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SUMMARY

The purpose of this study is basically to write a

commentary on De Trinitate of Novatian of Rome, Considerable

attention is given to the historical background of this treatise,

particularly to the theological and philosophical sources that

would have influenced Novatian, We find especially that Stoic

epistemology with its realist view of the relation of language

to reality made a deep impression on the thought of this

theologian. We have endeavoured to show that Novation's

contribution to the development of Christian Theology (e.g. his

understanding of the doctrine of the "accommodation" of God in

revelation, as well as his clear statement on the eternal

Sonship of Christ) is closely related to his epistemological

realism. Frequent reference has been made to the writings of

the Early Church Fathers, which is essential to an understanding

of Novatian's De Trinitate. Since this thesis includes an

English translation of his treatise, we have made a study of

the textual tradition and variations. Attention is also paid

to Novation's literary style throughout the commentary. A

historical introduction and also an appendix on Stoic Philosophy

and Early Church Theology is given so that the treatise may be

seen in its proper context.



Life and. Work of Novatian of Home

Hi© Life

\
Little is known of either the origin or decease of Novatian ,

O
first theologian of the Roman Church to write in Latin and famous

schismatic bishop. According to Philootorgus ha cmm from Phrygia^,
$

This if from, a late, uncertain source, and seem© unlikely. The pos¬

ition that he held in the Roman Church together with hi© Latin -
it ^

which was strongly inf luenced by Virgir* and Cicero , and''displays

^The very name of Novatian - especially in the Blast - has been

subject to confusion, Cyprian, Jerome, etc. correctly call him Nov-

atiunus. At times his name was confused with that of Novstus, sch¬

ismatic priest of Cartixage (e.g. in Kuscblua - NoceAtoc vi.hi;

and fipiphanius - Koe&coc - Laer.59).
2
Before Novatian M. Felix wrote Octavlus in Latin, but he is

not a theologian. Perhaps Cixtus II wrote letters in Latin, but not

theological treatises.

^Philostorgus, H.jj.viii.15.
^See Hagendahl, Augustine and the Latin Glassies, p.318, on

how every schoolboy read virgll.

*See e.g. Commentary on



6
no trace of 'Easternlsms'" , make it raoet probable that be was of

Roman background. Since he was an established priest and theologian

in the year A*B,230, he would probably have been born within a few

years on either side of the year 200, Our information is also

scanty on his early life, Nearly all of it comes from his advers¬

aries* His great Soman adversary - Cornelius - says in a letter to

Febius of Antioch (preserved in part by Kusebius, U^J^vi.lgJ) that
Novotian was baptised when he was in bed with a serious illness.

This does not necessarily mean that his was an unworthy, last

minute "death bed" conversion^. In the first few centuries of

this era, Christians often delayed baptism until the last possible

moment to avoid sins after baptism. It would appear that the hands

of the bishop (i.e. Fabian of Home) were never laid on him to con¬

firm his baptism, but this ia not certain. ..hat is certain though

is that Pope Fabian thought highly enough of hovatlan to have him

ordained priest. According to later rules in the church (Council

Neocaesar,,cn.12, from A,D,31h~323) it would not be in order to

ordain a clinically baptised person, 'whether or not this was a

standing rule as early as I.ovatian is unclear. Perhaps It was

irregular even then, and if so - Pope Fabian made an exception -

which testifies to his high regard for novation, Cornelius eaye

that the Pope ordained him against the wishes of one p&rt of the

Roman clergy and people.

6 > ^ x
Chr#tlohrmann, "Lee Origins© de la Latinite Chretienne a

Rome"? Vig,Christ,3 (19H9) 63-106; I63-I63*

•Cornelius says that his baptism was connected to an exor¬

cism to rid him of the devil - Cyp,, Ep,69.15.16.



Even from the testimony of his enemies, we gather that i.'ov-

atian was a gifted individual of powerful intellect, excellent

education, literary gifts, and eloquence. Cornelius, even though

in sarcasm, speaks of him as "a marvellous man", and "this dogmat-
s

iat, champion of the doctrine of the church." Cyprian speaks of

Kovatian in do.60.5. as "proud doctor", hut in ad.55.2b* witness¬

es to his knowledge of philosophy and his eloquence. Lis surviv¬

ing works testify to his ability to write excellent Latin - on a

par with late Classical Latin, he was surely influenced by Virgil

(see especially ch.I arid VIII of commentary), Cicero, Seneca, Pliny,

and others (referred to in commentary), which betokens a good lit¬

erary education. Almost certainly he knew Creek. Apart from the

fact that the early third century was a time when the Roman Church

was gradually changing over from Greek to Latin (and so both were

widely known), the philooophical and theological content of his

v/ritings indicate a direct knowledge and borrowing from Greek

sources - e.g. Athenagoras, Clement of Home, Justin Martyr, Ffailo,

Theophilua of Antioeh, Lippolytus, Slbyline Oracles (see ch.I and

VIII, etc. of commentary). Also as schismatic bishop ho evidently

wrote letters in Greek. In addition to Ms linguistic background,

he had a good training In philosophy. Cyprian speaks of him as

q
a Stoic philosopher . To Cornelius he was more of a philosopher

than a Christian, The rhetorical description ho gives of nature

^Susebius, &»Ji*vi.L3*
^Cyprian, K&.55, 16.
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shows a widespread borrowing from late Stole sources (see 1*2-8

of commentary. VIII,Hh,L5» etc. and pp.f7£$£ of appendix). He
makes use of much Stoic terminology (supra)* His frequent use of

the hypothetical syllogism {e.g. 11.11), the way in which he sees

the relationship of language to reality - as is shown in his expl¬

anation of anthropomorphisms (e.g.II.12,13)> together with his

reliance on Stoic epietemology (see appendix at length) are indi¬

cations of his intimate acquaintance with Stoic philosophy. His

writings show a deep knowledge of both the Latin and Greek Fathers

of the Church (see a pendix on re>tula veritatls). he was espec¬

ially influenced by Justin Martyr, Theophilue, Irenaeus, Tertulli&n,

and Hippolytus, Hie refutations of various heresies (particul&x-ly

Gnosticism and Monarchianismj show a knowledge of their writixigs

in some measure.

We have no information as to when he would have done the study¬

ing that his knowledge would have required. Probably his basic liter¬

ary, philosophical training was during his early years, which indi¬

cate that he would have come from a family of some means, vie do

not know whether his knowledge of the Church Fathers would have

been acquired before or after his baptism (since he may have been

a believer long before hie illnees and baptism). Vogt has argued

very convincingly that after hie baptism Hovatian spent a consider¬

able time as an ascetic, during which time he both studied, and

did his major writings.*0 It seems definite that Lovatian was ab-

°Vogt, ou.cit.. pp.21sq
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sent from 1 erne In the months immediately following the death of

Pope Fabian (January, 250), and was not there until summer 250#^*
12

Possibly he was away in some ascetic community* It may well

have been there that he wrote jyg, Trinitate (which bears absolutely

no traces of hi© later schismatic argumentations)# Vogt makes it

quite likely that this is the place from which he wrote ££ &£b.

and D£ Suect# These letter© on theological subjects are from a

leader in absence to his people# But there is no indication that

it was forced absence (due to persecution)# Further the very tone

of the letters and their subjects (e#g# Jewish Meats and their

meanings) do not indicate a time of danger and persecution. Furth¬

ermore they do not manifest his echisraetic teaching or anti-catho¬

lic tirades# ^

11
Novation was not the author of hp.vill (from the Koman

clergy to Cyprian) early that year# See also Cornel#, Ko.ad.Fab.;

Susb#, |4#^#vi#h3» and Vogt oo*clt«. p.22#

12
A Hovatianist tradition of the sixth century claims that

he lived for awhile as an ascetic - Phot#.Dibl.Cod.162#

1*
•"Vogt points out that in c#3 of j^g, 01b.. hovatian calls

Jews and heretics "inquinati", heathen "inamundl1"# and believers

"raundi"# The later schismatic Kovstian would not have called all

believers (which terra Includes those in the Catholic Church)

"raundi" - because only the Novatianlsts were then considered to be

the "pure" (Vogt, p#29)#



c
But the letters do make it clear that they are from a church

leader to his flock# If Hovatian was living as an ascetic, would

he have been in charge of a Roman congregation ¥ Vcgt discusses

in some detail how the great Roman congregation was divided into

seven parts, each with a deacon under Fabian# Possibly Kova-

tian was appointed deacon over one of these groupings, and it is

to them he writes from his temporary monastic dwelling. This is

uncertain but it seems to fit the facts better than the assumption

that he writes as the schismatic bishop separated from his flock

by an enforced absence in time of state persecution. If this hypo¬

thesis is correct, it was probably from this monastic pex'iod that

he wrote some of the other works referred to by Jerome in Vir.

111.70 (he 'abbato. etc,). The writing Do Gono Rud. is the only

one of his extant writings which seems definitely to have been

composed after his break with the Catholic Church in A.0,251,

which was occasioned by the consequences of the Decian persecution.

This persecution broke out in 250, with an edict which comman¬

ded all people to sacrifice to the pagan gods# Gome Christians

actually sacrificed to the gods ("sacriflcati") whereas others ob¬

tained a (false) written declaration that they had offered sacri¬

fice ("libellatici"). There w&e a particularly large number of

"Libellatici" in North Africa, who soon wanted re-admission to

communion with the church, Bishop Cyprian of Carthage was

absent during this persecution. In his absence difficulties de-

lliCatol.Liber, 21: see Vogt, p,31.

15Cyprian, R£.L3»57.



veloped, Come "confessors" took It upon themselves to write letters

of forgiveness on behalf of the "lapal" which allowed then to re¬

ceive communion without penance and laying on of hands by clergy
*1

and bishop* Cyprian withstood this laxist innovation, and de¬

manded due penance of the lapsed, and reconciliation through the
17

bishop before admission to communion, ' Cyprian wrote to the

Roman Church for their commendation of his position,
1 h

Pope Pabian had died a martyr in prison in January 250,

Because of the continuing persecution it had not yet been poss¬

ible to elect a successor to Pabian, Sometime between January

and summer 250, ffovetian had returned from his ascetic residence

to active participation in the piesbyterlum of Home, he was in

fact one of the leading clergy, and seetae to have directed the

affairs of the presbyteriuta during this period of vacancy. It

was he that replied (on behalf of the Roman clergy) to Cyprian's

letter during summer of 250 in Epistles 30 and He (aid

the clergy of Rome) upheld Cyprian in his demand that the lapsed

do penance satisfactory to the bishop before they be admitted to

communion, novation shows his rigourism in commending the "sev-

eritae evangelicae disciplinae" (£p,50,h). but even so he recomm¬

ends forgiveness for the lapsed when in danger of death (Ep,30,8),

Roman confessors who were close to Hovatlan in friendship and op¬

inion (Hoysea, and others) wrote Ed.51 to Cyprian, praising him

for his stand against laxism.

l6i&.15,2. 17£&.61,3 and h£ Laaala 16,
IS 1Q
Catol,Liber,21 •'Thus says Cyprian, -.0, 55,5,
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By March of 251 the persecution abated when Decius left Horn©

to do battle against rivals elsewhere# It was now possible to elect
20

a successor to Fabian# Sixteen bishops met and chose Cornelius.

Novation was disappointed at not "being chosen# The clergy may

have passed him over (even though he was a likely successor) be¬

cause of his increasing rigoriot tendencies, which were a move¬

ment away from the accepted practice of penitence for sinners in
Pi

the church* hovatian and a party of supporters very soon rep¬

udiated this election and accused Cornelius of being a laxist, as

well as being a "libellatieue", who was in the party of certain

bishops who had sacrificed to idols.22 Novatian evidently had

sizeable support including respeeted "confessors" (Maxima*, Urb-

anus, Cidonius, and others) - who however soon returned to the

20
Kusebj£*vi.U3j Cyprian, ha.hS.2#

21
While Harnack (history of Dogma, dng.Tr., 11,p. 11 Isq.)

claims that Novation's rlgourisra was the ancient practice of the

church, and the forgiveness of idolatry, adultery, and murder v/ae

an innovation (by such as Cornelius and Cyprian), this seems to

be against the facta# Novafcian was not able to appeal to any such

ancient rigorist practice of the church# It is far more likely

tluat the forgiveness of heinous sins after due penitence was clos¬

er to the old practice - and that Novation was the innovator in

his strict puritan!am.

22Cyprian, 3fi#55,10
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Catholic Church#2* The liovatianiet party believed that the

essence of the faith would be destroyed by admitting the "im¬

pure" into the fellowship. For this reason even more than for

personal ambition to be pope, Novatian had himself consecrated

as bishop (and anti-pope) by three bishops from south Italy,

he then sent "missionaries" to important churches all around the
2b

Mediteranean to degrade Cornelius and gain support for himself ,

26
Apparently whole churches in the East went over to him while

Carthage - after some time of indecision (waiting to gather the

facts), clearly repudiated him,2^ In numerous places rival

bishops were soon consecrated and rival churches set up.

An Inconsistent - and undoubtedly temporary - alliance was

made with enemies of Cyprian from Carthage who had split from the

church for precisely opposite reasons from those of Novation -
og

they were laxists, Since Cyprian (their enemy) decided in

favour of Cornelius, they sent men to gome to work against him.

The Cartilage priest - Novatus - while in Some in this capacity,

joined himself to Novatian, 2-* The Gato1.Liber, accuses him of

23£&.51,1
Although Cornelius claimed that they were drunk, there is

no evidence that they ever repented of their action - Euaeb,

vi.U3.

25j&,hh,l;b5»2;h8t2. 26Euseb.,^.£,vi.U6 27&R*bh;55,10;53*
28i&«59. 2®See Kp,lb.h:3h.l:h3.2:59:9,
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ordaining Hovatian in Soma and Nicostratus in Africa (c*22)* This

is incorrect, Novatua was accused of immoral!ty (Ed.52.2). It is

certain that Novatian would not have tolerated a laxiat such as

this in his purist community for long*

There were some hopes of reconciliation between Novatian and

the Church. Dionysius of Alexandria wrote him, requesting his re¬

turn* This was without avail* a Roman synod excommunicated
51

hiar * and the confessors returned to the Catholic Church.

Hie last days are lost in obscurity. According to a tradition

reported in the fifth century by Socrates, he suffered martydom in

the persecution under Valerian*-*2 K. Valerius denies this on the

authority of Bishop Euloglus (sixth century)33 as does Pacianue3*4*
A tomb, discovered in 1932 near S*Loren*o in Home, shows the

inscription: KCVATIANO BKATISSIMO/MHTUHl GAUDKNTIUS BIAC/FSC.

Whether or not this refers to the schismatic Bishop Novatian ie

not clear* If it docs, it is strange that it does not say "Bishop"

on the inscription*-®
The Kcvatianist movement spread all over the Medlteranean

World, and at times seemed close to reconciliation with the Catho¬

lics. Bote Socrates and Sozomen give considerable space to tee

30Huseb., &*&.vi*h5* 31£&*55,6; Sueeb.&.£*vi.U3

^Socrates, li.^iv.26* 33H. Valesius, Annotatlonee 96*

3 -See: a* Ferrua, Novaziano martire, Civ.Catt.95 (19hU) k,

232-2391 L. Mohlberg, "Osservazioni storico-criticho sulla iscrizione

torabule di Kovaziano" Kohemaridea hi turn:!cue 31 (1937)# 2H2-2U9*
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Novatiantet "bishops ana churches in their histories. The Movat-

ianist representatives accepted the hiccne Creed and homo-

que1on. They were given strong setbacks ixi the fifth century

under Pope Innocent I and Celestine I. They seem to have eur-

vived In small groups down to the eighth century-' »

The Work of Novatlan

We have already referred to hi© authorship of several works.

Jerome (,0e Vlr. 111.70) says he wrote: "Be Pascha, Be Sabbat©, De

Circumcision©, De Sacerdote, De Oratione, D© Cibis Judaic!©, he

Instantia, De >ittalo, and many others especially & great volume

on the Trinity." Jerome also speaks of a collection of Novatlan's

letters. Most of these works are lost, and none survived under

his name. rrii:itate survived under the name of Tertullian. ab

early as the late fourth century Kufinus attributed it to fertull-

ian, and complained that heretics in Constantinople hawked copies

of it on the streets, bound with Cyprian's epistles (i.e. to claim
. 57

Cyprian wrote it - and arrogate to it his authority). ueronie

answered that neither Cyprian nor Tertullian wrote it, but Novat¬

ian - and that its style revealed the true author's eloquence.^
Elsewhere Jerome makes the statement that it is "quasi Sm?o|ifa
operis Tertullieni" (De Vir.70). While Adv.Prx. of Tertullian

has a strong influence on Trn.the latter work is much larger

and goes beyond it in several points of doctrine (though it lags

36
For the most complete study of their development and de¬

cline, see K*Vogt, pp.163-290.

"unjoin, De Adult.tlbr.or1g. 12. Jerome, Do.ad Paul.c.3.
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"behind it in certain other a - see commentary). At any rate it ia

not an of Adv.Pi'X. However Jerome was often inexact in

Ma literary and historical criticisms.

Jerome of course makes no mention of the date of its writing*

Y.e have already seen that it was written "before the schism of the

year 251. How long before is uncertain, ffieyer in his study (pp.lh>

15) mentions the fact that since Novation speaks against the here¬

sy of Safcellius (who was put out of the church under Callistus,

who died 222) - it was obviously after this time; and also since

Novation is very careful (especially in the last two chapters) to

avoid the charge of ditheism (leveled at Hippolytuo), whose works

he otherwise often uses, I'm.can be presumed to have been com¬

posed sometime after the career of Hippolytus (who died c.235)•

As we have seen, in the time of Jerome this work of Novatian

was already attributed to Tertullian. This is the only way the

work of the schismatic bishop survived the centuries - i.e. bound

with the writings of Textullian. Pameliua (1579) was the first

to re-attribute Dg, Trn. to Novatian* While the vast majority of

scholars accept this attribution, a few have from time to time

questioned it. J. Quarry suggested, that Trn. was merely a Latin

translation of a Greek work of Hippolytus against Artemon.-^
I>© Trn. is manifestly not a translation from Greek, but is a very

polished original Latin work (a© is evidenced e*g* in the use of

clausula, homoteleuton, anaphora, etc.). H# Hagemann held that

•^Hermathena. xxiii, Trni.Coll. , Dublin, 1897.
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held that it was a work of a disciple of Hippolytus, and an attack

on the position that Pope Callistus held on penitence,^ This

raises more problems than it solves. jDg, Trn. is certainly not an

attack on Callistuo* {or anyone else's) view on penitence. And

furthermore it studiously avoids the Ditheism of which Hippolytus

and his disciples were accused, which makes it appear to "be of a

later dtate*^ A. Laurent in has suggested that j££ Trn. was writ¬

ten in the latter half of the third century - after the time of

Novatian, "by someone else who was refuting the misuse that Paul

of Gsmosota made of predestination in *Tn.l7t5» But it is like¬

ly that the Gnostics, and perhaps also the Ebionltes, had used this

sort of argument before the time of Kovatian - so he could have

been answering them (see Commentary)• Thus a later date is not

necessitated.

UO "
Die romische Klrche una ihr Tinflytss auf Diaiolin und

l)o«ma in den eraten droi Jahrbunderton (Freiburg,lS6h) 371-hll:

Novations angebliche Schrift von der Trinitat.

See flarnack, U£ rpotQSt.^cp^.un^ rifqhe, X# 633,
h2 - s

"Jean xvii,5 et la predestination du Christ a la gloire

chez S, Augustin et see predecesseure: L'evangile de Jean",

uecherchcs nibllaues III, Louvain, 1958# 226-31.
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The basic critical work of Landgruf-Weyman*-^ which was follow¬

ed by that of d'Ales*4*4 and later Meliir*^, has solidly established

the relationship in vocabulary, style, and thought between u-n.

and the other known works of Novatian# Frequent reference is made

to this in this commentary (e.g. see the comparative notes under:

I.l;5; II.lb; IV.23;26j VI.31 ;33,'3b; VII.37;38; Vlll.bb; IX.UbjhS;

X.30, etc.). Novatian of Some is undoubtedly the author of jy^ Trn.

'.Ve have now to consider the textual tradition of this work,

and then to speak briefly of the rest of his remaining works. ha

Trn.* as has been stated, survived at least from the fourth cent¬

ury to the sixteenth joined with the works of Tertullian. E.bekk-

era mentions six different collections of Tertullian's works:

Corpus Trocense. Corpus Afcobarainum. Corpus Aasburensc. Corpus

Clunlancense. a Corpus witnessed to by a few pages discovered in

the Vatican (in 1931), and Corpus Corbelensls**^.
Mlle.Chr.Mohrmarm discusses in particular five of these

sources (frecense, Masburense, Agobsrdinum, Cluni&cense, and the

one discovered in the Vatican)*4''. To the best of our information,

le Trn. of Novatian came down in the Corpus Corbetfcy*jeiT All the mas#

^Landgraf-Weyman, Arch.fur hat.Lexlk.il (1898-1900) 221-226,

Uk • v h5
^d'hles, Novatien,pp.6-17. .Melin.op.cit. .passim.

E. Dekkers, "Mote sur los fragments recemraent decouverts

de Tertullien", cucria Trudiri k (1959) PP.373-376.

^Mohrmann, (introduction to) Apologeticum. etc., Monumenta

Christiana. 1,3 - Utrecht -Uruxellee, 1951» pp.xlisq.
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of this group have evidently "been lost. However some record re-

mains of three witnesses of this group (l) a Corpus mentioned in

the catalogue of the Cathedral of Cologne of 833; (2) mentioned

in a more recent catalogue of the Abbey of Corbie; and (3> in a

lost msc. of a certain "Johannes Clemens Anglus", who sent the

variants to Peraeliua, who used them in his edition of Tertulllan

in 1579. In two of those collections (Corbie end Jn#Clemens)

De Trn. is mentioned by name. 9 The the Catalogue of Cologne

one finds instead the term "Do Fide libri II", Dekkers has dem¬

onstrated that this must certainly refer to Trn.-^ (Originally

I>e Trn. may well have circulated under the title "Do Fide" - as

8id D£ Trn. of Hilary; or it could have been entitled "Be Kegula

Veritatis"). It is very probable that Corpus Corbelenae (to

which these three collections bore witness) preserved T& Trn.of

Novation, whereas the other collections did not, because this

collection was made by: "Lea derniers representants occidentaux

du montanisrne, peut-etre chez les Novatlens, ou dans les cenacles

des rare© Tertullianistea..."9*
Gome of the sixteenth century editors of the works of Tertul-

lian (including Novation) had access to certain of these mcc. All

of them are now lost, and we must depend on the sixteenth century

printed editions for all our knowledge of Novation's original text -

^Dekkers, art.clt..p.57b. U9Ibid. 5°bekkera,379-376.

*?1i)ekkers, p.377.
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with one small exception. There is a short mac fragment of Be Trn.

in the Patristic Florilegtum of Monte Gassine of the IX-X century

(cod.iSh), which contains a quotation from eh. 18 of Vrn. under

Tertullian's name."*2
The ma;jor edition of Tr-n. is by Martin Mesnartiue of Paris

in 15H5# He added l>g, Trn. and jjg, Cib. (still under the name of

Tertullian), part of he gat., and nine other writings to the earlier

edition of Tertullian by Beatus ; henanus of 1539* These added treat¬

ises came, he said: "ex vetustissimo codice desuapta". Bekkere has

shown that Mesuartius probably used not one, but several manuscripts

(among them representatives from /.gob&rdlms. Trecensis.and Corbel-

nsle).53 j-t iS of course from Corbeinais that £& Trru lias come.

In 1350 Sigismund Qeleniuo published an edition in Basel. He

claims on the title page to have based his text on many ancient rase

from French and German libraries, and in particular on an ancient,

excellent, and incorrupt mac from Britain: "ex ultima Britanla

Joannes Lelandus...communlcavit exemplar in Masburensl coenobio

gentis eius vetustissimo repertum..." Many have even doubted that

such a m©e ever existed, though Dekkers thinks that this is going

too far.-'k Qelenius* veracity is doubted basically because the

variant readings and corrections he gives in most of his printed

works do not manifest sufficient evidence that he actually made

use of mss not available to the other editors.-^ But this edition

' -*2See d'ales, Tertullien inedifc ?, ..cch.ae uc.Kelig. .XI. 1921.

58, and Dekkers, op.clt.. p.3&3*

-^Dekkers, p.381 -^Ibifl.
*^See Diercks, lertulliaaus. He ^ratlone. Busaum, 19h7,xvlisq.
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of 'rrt. appears to toe based on an actual rase. not used toy

Kesnartlus, toy means of which he properly corrects Mesnartlu©,^^
As Fausset shows (oa.clt. .p.55) Gangnelus (i.e. SSeanartius) alt¬

ered the text to make it more orthodox.Kesnartius also "cor¬

rected" the Latin, which Gelenlus changes back to the original

(e.g.XVIII - quae malum ratio est). Dekkera suggests that Gelen-

ius corrected fJosnartius on the basis of the Ooloniensls (one of

the three witnesses to Corpus Corbeiense).

The third edition of £g, Trn. was toy Pamelius (Antwerp,1579).
lie say3 that he bases it on a msc. from England, of which the

variants were communicated to him toy one Johannes Clemens. In

his explanatory note, he lists the same seven books as those of

the Corpus Corbeiense (which he says confirms the text of Gelcu¬

ius - though ob we ace in the critical apparatus, he corrects

certain mistakes of Gelenius).

These three editions then are based on the witness of three

mas. v/eyer shows their proximity through their common lacunae and

corruptions (common lacunae in paragraph: 71,79,125»151» etc. and

common corruptions in par. : 28, 31# 37,39,hh,73,81,106,lib,123#

132,156,17h,177).""^ These were corrected toy Welshman, who also

b6J See Dekkcra, p.381

b7
•^'See examples in critical apparatus - e.g.ch.XVl.

-^Cekkers, p.382 eyer, p.17, note 53.
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corrected the confused order of the chapters (which confusion was

60
also common to the three mse,} These three mss. appear to have

been in the family of Corpus Corbelenois — which apparently alone -

contained Trtu of Novatian.

All other editions are based on the first three. Francisous

.Junius reprinted Paawlius* text at Franoker in 1597, with numerous

conjectured emendations. J, Vvouver in a small book - Smendationes

Coldiciticae (Frankfurt. 1603 and 1612) gives several textual vari¬

ants, but no text. These variants which come from Pulvio Grisini
6l

may well rest on a true ancient rase. (see Critical apparatus)

C.W, Whlstona published the first separate edition of jk* Trn.

(."ermons and Resays. London, 1709).
John Jackson in 1728 published a critical edition of the text

of Pamellus with many notes in the back. This edition was largely

used by Gallandi (Blbliotheca Veterum ratrum III. Venice, 1767);

and Migne (Patrolorlao hatiaae, Paris, 1686), R. Oanexyniec rates

to an unknown Belgian, who gave numerous critical observations of

60
Published in Oxford, 172h. Before that chapters lh-27 were

in disorders i.e. <44 options

xxiii
xxiv
xxv

xxvi
xxvii
XV

XV i
xvii

xiv £LU« XV
XVi
xvii
xviii
xix to eaaet

fin.xx
xxi
xxii (Bee Paus8et,p.xxix).

^Dekkers, p.378, note 6
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Hovatian "Adversaria critica in Novatiani librum de Trlnitate",

in obpfrEVftUoflfiE qflUjUPft M att&&£& \,^pyqp £1
62

Hecentlores. vol*IX,torn*1, Amsterdam, 1?3&» ..e have constant¬

ly referred to the critical edition of W.Y. Fausset of Cambridge

in 1909 as well as to the more complete (latin-German) edition of

liens Weyer, Dueseldorf, 1962*

Other works of Hovatian.

We may now only briefly make mention of other generally accep¬

ted works of Novation. Cyprian tells us that Novation was author
Ax

of Et>»30. J .1'It?.36 is very close to it in style and content, and

is surely by Novation*^ Other letters that he wrote (e.g. to

Dionysius of Alexandria) are lost. Hp.31 closely corresponds to

■vp. 50 and 36 of flovatian, but was apparently written not by Novation

himself, but by the confessors of Nome (though Mel in thinks Novatian

wrote this epistle also;. De Cibls Iudalcls which survived with the

works of Tertullian, was restored by Pamelius to Hovatian, Jerome

(fie Vlr.70) ascribes it to Novatian. D*Ales (Novatien,pp.7-30) and

Melin (o.o.clt.95act.) show the close correspondence in vocabulary,

style, content and situation between .Do Gib*. Hp.30.36. De frn.

and two other works (to which our commentary makes frequent reference).

We have already discussed the probable date and historical circum¬

stance in which this work was written. It gives a spiritualised

62Ganssjyniec, 31 (532). 63In $a*55,5»
I v/
Harnack, "Die Briefe des rornischen Klerus aus cier keit der

Sedis vacan* ira Johre 250", in Theologische *brnnalunven Karl von

■eissacker gewidmct. Freiburg, 16S2, pp.l/-19.
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Christian interpretation of Jewish dietary regulations (not entirely

unlike the ancient Letter of ArIsteas - at least in spirit). It

shows marks of Kovatlan'e puritaniam (at least in the beginning

stages - though by no means developed, into the later schism tic

teaching)•

Two other works that have been preserved with thoas of Cyprian

are now widely accepted as coming from the pen of Novation -i.e.

paftfttaPttUft, and Bono Jerome does not mention

these works, although he does say Novation wrote "many others"

(be Vtr.70). These two works axe not attributed to Cyprian in the
\

ancient catalogues, and as d*Ales states, they have an abstract

character unlike the permanent public contact of the Bishop of
65

Cartilage. J Also Cyprian dealt with the subject of be Epct. in

Ad Dona turn, and treated the subject of Bono •udicltlne in be

habltu viritlnum. These works do not quote scripture so frequent¬

ly as those of Cyprian, nor do they treat Scripture in the same
67

way. The following nineteenth century studies have helped est-
Cf,

ablish the authorship of Novatian for these two worksj C.beyman ,

®®DfAl®e# Novt..o.5. 66Ibld.
6?'See Jn.Hauosleiter, bwel strit.tige chriften Cyprians. ]j.

bpcctacu^io u&j b£ bqnp, ppdjpltftaft,, Theo^o^acd^, l,i,t^-,a,tuyb^a^t,

1692, pp.B31-h36.
Aft

UJiSL ate te MuMlm £&

mk M kPJMZ xiii,p.737-M

(1892); Nachtraglichea sur Schrift be bono pud.. Ibid., xiv,p.330-

331 (1893).
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J, Baussleiter^°, and A* hemxlerIn addition DV.lee gives a

close comparison of the opening paragraphs of these works with

De Gib*, J&.3Q»36» and He Trn.. which helps to establish their

common authorship.Melin confirms these results in his work

(which is used throughout this commentary).

he Duct, is Stoic in its world view (see chapters I and

VIII of commentary) and generally puritan in its conclusions

(thus being doubly characteristic of Hovatian), but gives no

evidence of having been composed after his schism, as we have

already noted, Ji<| Pud, is much more rigourous and was certain-
72

ly wi lt ten after the Kovatianist schism,'

Many other works of uncertain authorship have at times been

attributed to Hovatian. None of these attributions have been gen¬

erally accepted and for the sake of space we will not enter into

this subject, ^

69£££l nepg, vqftrtftqn ffPYftUsflg* Theol.hltter.bl..189U.pp.Uai

k&7.

70
UMl dgn Yffipfnjgfiftr der outer Qm'Mm pberlleferten

Traktate bono imdlcitiae und. De bpectaculio. Tubingen, I89h#

^7)'Ales, :-ovt.. pp.6-18.

72
Vogt, ou.clt.. p.35sq,

*7 2 \

'-'See D'Ales, Dovt., pp. 19-29; with which conclusions Delia

agrees.
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General background of Novatian*e writing and summary of die thought.

hovatian was writing at & time near the end of the old Apolo¬

getic period of the second and ©arly third, centuries, and before

the beginning of the great Post-Nlcene Theology of the late third

and fourth centuries (and following)* In the early third century

Christianity was rapidly gaining acceptance in much of the Hellen¬

istic world* Christian writers were no longer particularly concer¬

ned to refute the old charges of "camo*bullosa", "misanthropy" etc.,

leveled against the earlier church. The ma;}or problem for them now

was heresy within and outside the church. That the Christian Gosp¬

el should be widely misunderstood and perverted is no surprise in

light of the philosophical and moral confusion that apparently held

sway in the first two or three centuries of the Christian era. As

we have seen in the appendix on Stoicism, the old dogmatic systems

of Plato and Aristotle had given way to widespread ©cepticiswconcer¬

ning knowledge of truth and proper moral action. This scepticism had

helped to shatter the prestige of the old Soman gods, and optimist¬

ic trust in the city gods, the city state (ana empire), ana city

ethics was weakened. Stoicism attempted to steal the tide of scept¬

icism in giving the individual (which was their concern more than

the city or society - especially in late Stoicism) some basis for

true knowledge and moral behaviour. In addition to Inner scepticism

all sorts of outer Hastern philosophical speculation and religious

cults began moving into Home into Hellenistic thought - the
inevitable result of scepticism and cosmopolitanism, which caused
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one Latin poet to complain that "the filth of the Orontee is

pouring into the Tiber" (J-uvenal 3*62)•

Into this widely confused background, sceptical on the one

hand, but on the other eclectic (the natural result of eceptiemi)

Christianity heralded forth its message. Naturally people saw it

through the "spectacles" of their own frame of reference. Those

whose lives were renewed through Christianity had to re-examine and

gradually (or rapidly) change their frame of reference* This is

what the apologists wanted to aid them to do (as at least one of

their tasks - this wee not the only or even main ambition of the

apologists). But others in varying degrees wanted to transmute

Christianity so it would fit into their own modes of thought.

Various eclectic compromises were attempted. This was the way

of heresy which wished to reinterpret Christianity in terms of

diverse Greek-:Eastern speculation ana cult!em. From the detailed

refutations that Ireriaeus and Bippolytus in particular make of

these heresies, we have a good idea of the general patterns of

thought and error which had naturally corae over from society into

the church - against which Novation had to contend.

These various heresies - their leaders and intellectual, his¬

torical basis are discussed in some detail in appropriate places

in the commentary (e.g, on Gnosticism: 1,1 note (2); 6-n.(5);
11.10-n (1), (h); iv.22-n.(h); V.28-n,(3); IX,h6-n.(3); X.52-n.

(1)j53 (Valentine, Marc ion, etc.)} on Docetisi.iiX.50-n, (1) ;3bn. (1),

(2)} Ditheism: IX.U6 n.(2); Sbionitiem: KI»58 n,(l)j Adoption!sm:

XI»56-n,(1) (Theodotione and Antennas); further on Artemas:XVI,93 n,

(1); XXI,121 n» (1); XXIII,132 n, (1); Patripass inn klon&ichianism j
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XXIV#157 n.(1); XXVI.Ih5 n.(l); "Dynamic" Monarch!aniam: XII.6h

n»(1)j etc#}. It is not necessary to repeat this Information here.

In general summary we may note two of the major problems that were

at the heart of these heresies.

One was their assumption (particularly in Gnosticism} of the

utterly removed, abstract nature of God# Somewhat like the Epicur¬

eans they placed him far above contact with this world. This invo¬

lves a long development from many different sources in the history

of thought. For our purposes we may remark in passing that as the

Gnostics read this into Christianity, they removed God the Father

to a transcendent sphere, uncontaminated by this created world (wh¬

ich was held to be inherently evil because material) - created by

a bad, lesser god (i.e. of the Old Testament). To explain reality

(especially with reference to evil) they had to resort to a whole

series of intermediaries such as this (i.e. the bad O.T.God) bet¬

ween man and the transcendent good God (supposedly of the hew Test¬

ament). Christ ?vas (in varying ways, depending on the different

sort of Gnosticism) one of these intermedin Vies, he was in no real

sense (in any Gnostic interpretation) the unique Son of God who had

In His historic life and ministry bridged the gap between the tran¬

scendent God and fallen man.

Another root cause of heresy - not unrelated to this abstract,

removed view of God - was the assumption that God must be uniperaon-

al. This lies behind much of Adoption!era, Docetien, and patripaeeian

Monarch!aniran (with their many variations), whether (with the Adopt-
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ienists - Xbionites and Theodotians) Christ is only a man (who for

a temporary period has a special effusion from Clod}; or with the

Socialism of Praxeas,.Noetua, etc* Christ is a temporary manifest¬

ation of Cod the Father - on either side Christ is temporary, and

God is still only One Person in isolated lonliness (he does not

exist in an eternal relationship involving three persons). By def¬

inition the Incarnation is ruled out, as is the coming of the holy

Spirit into humanity (i.e. in the seme that God is actually pres¬

ent to men), "because Jesus is not God Sternal, and the Holy Spirit

is not God Eternal. Thus redemption as manifested in the Gospel

is ruled out, and other substitutes must be made. When Kovctian

and the Church Fathers are fighting heresies, it is not from a

merely academic interest. They are striving for the very realit¬

ies of redemption.

In the appendix on the "rule of truth" we have seen that from

the beginning, the Catholic Church accepted Christ as God, and the

Holy Spirit as God. Though the reality was always there, it took

centuries of reflection to understand and state theologically

(against both the synagogue and heresy) how God could be Triune

and yet one. This attempt at reconciliation of these two truths

involved some of the earlier theologians in ©ubordinationlsm and

(perhaps) a mild form of Ditheism (on subordinationism see espec¬

ially notes throughout eh.XXVIII and XXXI; on ditheism - XX.1*6 n.

(2) etc.).



We can now suggest only In "brief summary fashion how Novation

wont about working this question out - for details one must refer

to th© commentary* M« Spanneut in his study of Stoicism in the

Church Fathers, states concerning Hovatian: "On a trop cherche du
* 7h.

stoicism© dans sa morale, pas aosex dans sa vision du moniie..."'^

While accepting this suggestion, we would go further and. say that

to appreciate the solution he offers to the basic questions of the

theology of his period, one must take into consideration his use

of Stoic eplsteoology* this was useful to him as ho sought an

understanding both of the essential nature of God and also of his

action® towards men*

The structure of £g, Trn* is based on the three sections of

the renula verltatls; Fatner, Don, and Holy Spirit (with an app¬

endix on their unity). At the heart of Novation's theology is an

Infinite, Transcendent, but also Personal and Present God* Thus

from the beginning - against the Gnostics - God is not utterly re¬

moved and unknowable (because He is person, and men-created in

His image - are persons; there is mutual knowledge possible); and

against the uniperaonaliste, God does not exist in eternal isola¬

tion, but in an inner family relationship as Three in One, aid so

can reveal Himself in His Tri-unity (on his personhood and infini¬

tude, see 11*12 n*(l) and IV,23 n*(l) )# Novation starts with the

givenness of God's self-revelation as it is witnessed to in Script¬

ure and safeguarded in the "rule of truth". He then employs the

^Spanneut, on.cit., p*H25*
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Stoic hypothetical syllogism to put further questions to the

nature and activity of God (see 11,11 n.(2); IV.23 n(l) for
this methodology}# As we have already seen, lying behind his

use of the Stoic syllogism is the Stoic view of the relation of

language to reality (e.g.11,13 n.(3)). In the light of the

Infinite nature of God, language about him (even Biblical language)

must be judged in accordance with His nature: it is not fully

adequate to express that nature. With this understanding Novation

can explain "anthropomorphisms" In Scripture - e.g. ¥1.31 n.(l).

Also en this realist basis he makes the definite advance in the

development of Christian Theology of purging out the "corporalisra"

of Tertullian and others, who held that God (spirit) to be real had

to be body. That is, he adjusts language to fit the nature of its

subject rather than imposing improper connotations of human language

onto the Divine Subject. This most important theological principle

was followed by Hilary and Augustine.

Yet on the same basis (a realist view of language) he is not

left with scepticism in his knowledge of God. God in fact does use

language - human language and biblical language - to make Himself

known, "names" do indicate definite retailty (even though they do

not fully contain or exhaust that reality). This other side of the

truth enables him to make another theological advance over his pre¬

decessors (Tertullian and Hippolytus) in maintaining the Eternal

Sonshlp of Christ (the name "Son" means just that on an eternal

level; He was not first Logos axe only later Son).
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Novation's uncerstanding of the actions of God towards men is

also influenced by his background in stoic epistemology. In the

appendix It is noted how the dynamism of Stoic thought helped the

early Fathers overcome the Greek and eastern philosophical idea

that change is degrading to God (p.95)» With this in mind he ex¬

plains the whole action of God towards men in His Self-revelation

as being based on the principle of accomodation (111*13 n.(h)l
This explains anthropomorphisms, Old Testament Theophsnies, "imp

roper" Biblical descriptions of Clod, the very Incarnation itself*

God lowers himself to earth so He can lift mar: up to heaven.

Novation's explanation of this "lifting up" of humanity in

Christ la very close to that of the early Greek Church (as is rioted

throughout the commentary). He sees sin in terms of death, caused

by separation from the life of God; and salvation in terms of life,

which is restored through Christ, who lifts us in himself back up

to Gpd, Novation thus sees that Christ took on flesh of mankind

who had been affected by the Fall, and it is precisely this that

is lifted up. But Novation fails to think out consistently tire

implications of this as we shall see. In hie ontological view of

salvation, he Indicates very little understanding of the creation

of guilt and cleansing through the death of Christ (which was a

factor in causing him to ^udge the wcrthineeo of the individual

believer as being his own "purity" rather than in the achieved

shared purity of Christ, This is a basic cause of hie schism)♦
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As he applies the Stoic "open question" to the realities of

redemption (see appendix on Stoicism), he is able to have a deep¬

er grasp of what lies behind those realities. As he sees the

movement of God in Bis Self-revelation as Father, Son, and Holy

Ghost towards man (XXXI,192 n,1; XII,65 n,l) he has at least

some comprehension that behind this lies the eternal, antecedent

interchange of communication and fellowship within the essential

Being of God, This is an important step in anticipating the way

in which Christian Theology has come to an understanding of the

Trinity, Along this same line he also indicates some grasp of the

doctrine later Known as nepix&pncnc or clrcuminoession, On another

level, he sees the realities of manhood and Godhooa in Christ in

such a way that he goes behind this to anticipate what later theo¬

logy came to call (generally in the Fast) the "hypostatic union",

(and in the West) the "communication of idioms" (e,g, XI*60 n,(1);

XIII.70 n,(l)),

In these ways we see how Novatian was aided by his background

in Stoicism to make certain advances in the development of Christ¬

ian Theology, Not all of his work could be considered progressive,

We have mentioned directly above that theological failure lay be¬

hind his schism. Elsewhere we have discussed how he takes a step

backwards in refusing to use such theological terms as "Trinity"

or "Third Person" (for the Holy Spirit), although the reality is

there in his thought. The commentary examines at length his fail¬

ure to extricate himself from subordination!®®. Some aspects of his
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thought seem to anticipate o solution to tiiis problem (see a.!I#65)»

although he never finally works it out. He has by some been accus¬

ed of "pre"-Kestorianism (see X»5&; XXIV#135 "•(!))» Apolllnarian-

igm (XXL#125 n.(2) ) and "Spanish" Adoption!sm (XXIV.138 n#(l)#(3)«

As the commentary indicates, we believe these charges are not supp¬

orted by the evidence of the facts#

With all of his failures in view, we may still consider him "a

champion of the church's dogma" (to borrow the words of Cornelius),

who expounds this dogma with an objectivity and realism that comes

(as we have seen - p#$03 of appendix) from the Revelation of God

in His Word; the previous writings of the earlier Church Fathers,

and Stoic eplstemology#

Influence of I>£ Trinitate in the history of thought

Since Kovatian was a schismatic, and his work was circulated

under other names, it is not easy to trace the direct influence of

Da I'm# upon later theological thought. It seems highly probable

that his realist view of language had some influence upon Gt,Hilary

of Poitiers (particularly in his De I'm# )'"* whose widespread Influ¬

ence over later Christian thought is unquestioned# Thus Novation's

7S
'^Hilary often discusses the fact that the mind of man cannot

contain God, nor human language fully express Him# He has a clear

understanding of the principle of accomodation in revelation#
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influence ever the later church would have more indirect than

direct. Apparently St. Ambrose knew directly some of the works of

Kovatian (whom he criticises in Poent.) Since he was the teach¬

er of St.Augustine it is possible that Augustine was acquainted with

Novatian's works. Further, Augustine knew well St. Jerome, who

gives the list of Novation's works (including jh? frn.) which list

Augustine probably knew. It is possible to trace definite influence

from Hilary, Trn. to Augustine, 7'rn. We may also trace some

influence of Kovatian on this work of Augustine, but perhaps it is

more indirect (through Hilary) than direct. If it is true that

Novatian has exercised some sway (even at the one point of accomod¬

ation and linguistic realism) over the great Church Fathers Hilary

and Augustine, then his influence over the history of Christian

thought would be by no means inconsiderable.

In audition to the question of linguistic realism and accomod¬

ation, we may note another decisive point established in the work

of Novatian that was never reversed in the following centuries.

Before the time of Nov atian the doctrine of the Sternal Sonohip of

Christ was not clearly stated by the famous teachers of the Church

(such as Tertullian and Hippolytus). They saw Christ first ue Logos,

and only later (in creation) as "perfected" Son. After the time of

Novatian, who definitely established the eternal, perfect Sonahlp

of Christ, no orthodox doctor of the Church goes backward from this

teaching.

In smaller ways, as we have Indicated in the commentary, Kovat¬

ian may have influenced some later writers such us Lactautiue - but



not on any vital points that had real hearing on the development

of Christian thought. It would appear that the decisive contri¬

bution of ffovatiaii's work to later Christian doctrine is his und¬

erstanding of the proper relationship of language to the Being of

God, particularly as this is expressed in the principle of accom¬

odation, If we are correct in assuming that Novatian influenced

Hilary on this subject, then we may attribute to Novation a last¬

ing influence that endured even to the time of the Reformation,

This influence would be traced from Hilary's j£g, Trn, through the

Sentences of Peter Lombard, so important in the thought of West¬

ern Medieval Theology, Peter Lombard borrows a pnrase from Hilary

concerning the proper relationship of human language to God, which

was later taken, up by John Calvin (perhaps through the teaching of

John Major)* Hilary's thought at this point is very close to the

objective Etoic epistemology of Novation in jjg, Trn, If this hist¬

orical influence of Novation lias been correctly traced, then Mov¬

atian's work has helped to establish (or at least to state clearly)

for later Christian Theology one of the most important principles

for a true understanding of the Self-revelation of God in Holy

Scripture and in His Sonj the principle of accomodation.
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The Bible text

D'Alee (Hovt,,pp,31-82) gives e full study of the Biblical

text used by Novatian. In summary we may note that his text often

(though not always) differs from the Latin text of N.Africa (as

used by Tertullian and Cyprian), It is not likely that he made his

own translation. Probably he was following some witness of the

"Old Italic" version, Down to the time of St,Augustine (he hoctr,

Chr».II.xv,22) the Latin Biblical tradition was a very open one.

Nonetheless the quotations (which abound in Novation - from both

Old and New Testament - see index) are generally very close to the
76

other Latin Pathere (before Jerome),

76See M,A, Fahey, arid the a G&in flulr?-

Century r.xeneslB. Tubingen, 1971,
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I.l. Rogula exigit veritntis , ut primo omnium credamus in

deum patrom et dominum omnipotentera, id est rerum omnium

perfectissimum condi torem2: qui caelum alta audi imitate suspend-
5

erit, terrain deiecta mole solidaverlt » maris solute liquor©

diffuderit, et haec omnia propiis et condignia instrument!© et
h 0-

ormta et plena digesaerit#

hyperbaton (an inversion in which a substantive is sep¬

arated from its determinative by a verb - e.g. "regula exigit

veritatis") is a very frequent literary device of Novation. It

is employed some 53 times in De Trinitate. Elsewhere Novatian

uses it in ££ C>:>ec. 5 times; Cib.Jud. 6 times; Ed.xxx once; En.

xxxvi twice. See Ammundaen, Govt., p.17 and d'Alec, "Le Corpus

de Novt.", Hecher.de.Sc.Aelia:.. IX, 1919# PP»309-310.

2Gen.1-2; Keh.9:6# etc.

^Compare Athenagoras, ..ool.xill: "iVho stretched out and

vaulted the heavens, and fixed the earth in its place like a centre.

The following words are found in Virgil, an author who had much

influence upon the vocabulary and literary style of Novatian (See

Harnack, Texte una Untersuchuu,-,en. XIlI,i+#p.39ff) s

coelum alta ... suspender!t as in Aen.vi.862; mole eolidaverit - as

in George.1.179 raaria solute - George.iv.302; liquore... - George.

iii.hSh
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On the expression "terrain clelecta..." compare Novt., De Spec.ix;

also Seneca, Hat.vl.lult "terrain,. ♦quod tanti molem ponder is";

Ovid, Met.i«12BQ0,

'4et ornata,,. -compare Tertulllan, ,.dv«Herm.xxix . 1:

"de hlnc exornatis velut
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Novatian CONCERNING THE TRINITY

(1)
1.1. The rule of trutir ' requires that we should believe

first of all in God the Father and Lord Almighty; that is the
(2)

most perfect Founder of all things^ . He suspended the skies
( "^5)

in lofty sublimityw/, He laid out the solid earth beneath, He

spread the flowing seas abroad. And all of these He has plenti¬

fully and ornately equipped with their own naturally appropriate

tools.

^^See the introduction for the historical background and

theological significance of the rule of truth as the starting point

of this work of Novatian. This treatise, following the three basic

articles of the "rule of truth", can be divided into three major

parts; I. Of God the Father (ch.I-VIIl); II Cf God the Son (ch.IX-

XXVIII); III.Of God the Holy Spirit (ch.XXlX); plus an epilogue-IV,

Cf the Unity of the Godhead (ch.<XX-XXXI). As Labroille has pointed

out (Ilietoire de la Lltt.Lat. Chr.,p.231): "C'est moins encore

une theorie complete de la Trinite qui y est developpee, qu'un

essai our lea rapports du Fils avec le Pere." Nonetheless it dir¬

ectly deals with the three Persons of the Godhead, and so deserves

to be called Trinitate (See Jerome, vir-.I11.7Q. for first

mention of this title).

(o)x 'Novatian immediately connects (Pod the Father with the

work of creation. Against the Gnostics, who held material to be

inherently evil, /
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and in the line of both Stoicism and the Judaeo-Christian Revel¬

ation, he affirms the material creation to be the good work of

God# And yet against Stoicism, and with the Scriptures, he

refuses to identify nature with God; but shows Him to be the

infinite Creator of the finite order#

(~%)
W/In paragraphs 1-9 of Ch#I, and again in VIII,

Novatian gives an eloquent description of the created order,

which seems to have drawn directly from sources in Scripture,

Late Judaism, Classical Greek and Latin Literature, and earlier

Church Fathers# Some have suggested a liturgical background for

similar descriptions of nature# These paragraphs of Novatian are

similar to a lauding of the created world in bk.VIII of Apostolic

Constitutions, about which P# Drews says: "Haeh allem kann es

kaura einen Zweifel unterllegen, dass Novatian in K#I und VIII,

nach einer Liturgie von Clementinischen Typus gearbeitet hat,

und zwar muss ihm eine schriftliche Relation vorgelegen haben"

(Unter^uQhury^h uber dig ffOften# JUi

r.oustitut^onen, 1906,p.121),
A. Sousset as well held that fragments of Late-Jewish prayers

could be detected In these parts of the .apost .Const. (Nine

jUGiock, &n pi.qbefitSfl &££ AaoftfloU?9heq
i*

Konst.Gott.. Nachr.,Beiheft# 1915, L35-U89), Campbell Bonner has

seen a like influence (of Late Jewish-Early Christian Liturgy)

on Melito of bardie* /



Homily on the Passion-paragraph 8-on the creation of the luminaries,

etc. (C. Bonner, The Homily on the Passion.... London, 19U0,pp.25 sq.q).

Kovatian as well as Melito was probably Influenced by old coll¬

ections of Jewish and early Christian prayers of praise on the

creation. But by far the preponderant influence is on his orator¬

ical description of nature in both ch.I and VIII are certain

passages of Cicero as to form, and various texts of Holy Scripture

as to content. A comparison of paragraphs 1.1-8 of J2SL, Tr. with

sections 19.U9-21.56, and 52.130-64.162 of Katura Deorum of

Cicero will show that Novatian follows fairly closely the same

order in his description of the various beauties of nature that

Cicero gives in his dialogue. In Tr.I.2. Kovatian speaks of the

regular movements of the sun, moon, and stars. This is reminiscent

of the speech of Balbus on the beauty of the movement of these

same heavenly bodies (Hat.dr.19.H9-21.56). In Tr.I.3 and U,

Kovatian describes the springs, rivers, mountains with their

vegetation, and how this la provided for man. Hat. j&> 52.130-133,

moves in this same order of progress ("gushing springs...gliding

rivers.•• all for man"). ££.1.5* speak© of man, the crown of

creation, whose body is material, and whose spirit is in the image

of God. Nat.dr.5U.153-59.lh9. gives a teleological description of

the body of man, and also of the human spirit. Tr.I.6. emphasizes

the restraint of law on all the natural order. This/
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This corresponds to Nat.dr.62.15h (as well as 31.78-80), which

shows how man and all nature are under the regime of law. A

similar order can "be found in the Sibylline Oracles III.19-75:

Tr.I.l-(describes) Deum omnium..
conditorem

coelum alta

terram deiecta

maria soluto liquore

2-luciferos solis

lunae candentem

astrorum

dies; menses

3,4-animalium (here the order
differs slightly)

Sib.Or.III. 19- Qeoff x * jpov
xparfiovToc.••*ut ofcpaviv

*H62: Q&Xaotmv

fel^Xiov

OEX^vtiv

Satpa
23-^Wfa, vtfxtac

27- (t6xov,
popfrjy)

28- (Qfipac)

III.75- mXdptr;c";.

5-hominem

4-nec terminos...excederet

The same sort of progressive description of the natural realm is

to be found in the First Epistle of St. Clement of Some to Corinth;

a work that would certainly have been well known to Novatian, who

was a presbyter of Some.

Tr.I.2-haec omnia...circuraire..•
voluit

3-animalium greges ad...
hominum servitutes utiliter.
fruges in cibum elicuit...

U-nec terminos concessos
excederet...iura..

--.a .Corint.XX.5- xatd -rijv SiaTa^v
...ev opovoia...atvoTc opiopofic

_» ^ *uo(pupo8ou..#
Trjv xayxXriOrj avOp&xotc

-y,5- &vex5i■frenxa
xp Cpata. . ,crvvixevai xpocrcdffpacH v
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U-ruraum in se rediret XX,6-oe ^
( *e* sea wa^ers') Tcept teOeipeva afofj xXefda

9-in omnibus partibus redundantes XX,11-$,^ Sx*eptao<5c 61
^pigt^ £2 a descriptix$eK>r8efc fei^fea^o^ o?«ippoCc

«. «. -r atroff*;
itShSi iiliifntiili.ti

££,1.1,2-coelum,. .marla. .soils,. Dlo^nt.Vli: .2- 0WV0^ tx-uasv...
lunae,. ,aetrorum MXocmv#,,iiXfcoc»#»<raWlflrti*»»T& owtpa

l**nec terrainos ccncessos.., I&M*~QdXaaoav IbtatQ kvlxkeioxv...

The Apostolic Constitutions, bk.VIII, enumerates the wonders

of nature in much the same order as Novatian in ££>#I».l-8 It

is more likely that these two works flow from common sources,

rather than either one being directly dependent on the other,

Tr.1.2.5.U-heavens. earth, sea, .post.Const.VIII.12 (the
animals, fixed bounds etc, following enumeration in

the context of a worship
service): fixed firmament,.,
prepared day and night.,sun,
moGn,stars,water,air,fire,.•
bounds of oceans, mountains,
rivers,,,living creatures,

1,5-creation of man Ibid, creation of man

6-fall by free will fall by free will

7-hope of eternal life hope of eternal life

For the same general order compare Cool, of Aristides (Armenian

Fragm,, Venice ed,, J,A, Robinson, ed,, Cambridge, 1893):

cro«tus,,.et caelis, terra, ac mari, sole, luna, et stellis,

caeterisque omnibus creaturis conspectus,.,"

There is also a close relationship between the description of
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nature that Hovat lan gives in ]>§, Spec. IX (of which work we

hold hira to he the author) and jf?£ Tr.I.l-S. This work, along

with relevant texts from Virgil, Seneca, Theophilus, Tertullian,

•M>99ffltU9M 2L SlglMflt* ^ others are considered on the

opposite page-inasmuch as they appear to he more related to the

literary style of Hovatian-his praticular vocabulary and phraee-

ology-than to the actual order of his exposition, or its philoso¬

phical, theological content#
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1.2. Nam et in solidamento caeli luciferos soils ortus

1
excitavit, lunae candentem globum ad solacium noctis mensurnis

2
incrementis orbis implevit , astrorum etiam radios variis ful-

goribus micantis^ luclso' accendit. et haec omnia legitimis rneati-
k 5

"bus circumire totum mundi ambitum voluit , bumano generi dies,
c

menses, annos, signa, tempora utilitatesque factura.

^"lunae candentem globus-compare Virgil, Aen.vi.725;

Apost»Const.,viii.l2,ll% %$p axSvooc (and A.C.vii.34,2;
35,5)• Ps.Kufin in Psalm.bl.U (Migne tenebras

consolantem; and Iiieron. tract.de Psalm. 10. p.3»19 (Morin):

"Nam in die, non in nocte sublustri, cum tenebrae lunae solacio

temperantur"; Novatian, I)e Snec.ix; globum lunae, and (as

I^e Tr. solis ortus) solis ortum aspiciat; Tert., ^dv.Hermog..

xxix: nam et lumen non statim splendore solis iraplevit et tenebras

non statim solatio lunae temperavit; and Ad Nat.il.5; lunam,

solacium noctium.

2
noctis,. .incrementis-cfr. Virgil, Eclog. iv.£4-9; Novt.

De Soec.ix: cursus incrementis suis aetrimentisque signantemj

De Tr. orbis implevit-cfr. Seneca, 4<| Marc.xviii.2: implere solem.

^astrorum.,micantis-cfr» Virgil, Aen.lx.l89; i.90; and

Seneca, Marc.xviii.2: Stellas mlcare; Ad.PIelv.viii.6; stellas

micantis; Ad Marc. xviii.3: sidera diveras (as Pe radios /
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varils); Novt# Do Spec# ix: astrorum micantea choros. • « as trorum

fulgore,

*4et haoc omnia legitimist*••clrcaralre###voluit * cfr#

Virgil, Aen#vi,8U9t Seneca, De Arov.i : •. • hanc inoffensam vel¬

ocity tern procedere aeternae logis imperloj Tert#, De Resr.Cy#

xii#8: Praemisit tlbi nature® mgistram; Theophilus, ^ Auto*

i#6#.» the orderly courses of the stars, the orderly succession

of days and nights, and months and. years; Reeogn# of Clement

viii#20:#.# the courses and beauties of the stars, and their

paths assigned to them by fixed laws and periods; viii.22 :•#•

the courses of the sun, that he might mark out by his diverse

motions, hours, and days, and months, and changes of seasons#

^humano generis - compare this general concept (of nat¬

ure working for the benefit of man) with notes in De#St* 1.3.

##«tempore utilltales - see Genesis 1:11*; Beneca, Ad

yarc»xvill.2: cotidiano cursu diei• • • slgnarxtem#



H
I»2» Furthermore In the firmament of heaven He has placed the sun,

which brings the dawn with Its radiant beams; the brilliant sphere

of the moon, as well, serving as a relief for the night, as it wax¬

es to fullness month by month. lie kindles the twinkling rays of

the stars with their various degrees of splendour. And he has will

ed all of these to orbit the entire earth in their prescribed paths

so that they may serve as days, months, years, signs and seasons

for the human race, and other uses also*
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1,3. In terrls quoque altiasimoe monies In vertices sustulit ,

valles in ima deieelt, carapos aequaliter stravlfc, animalium gregee

ad varias hominum servltutes utiliter instituit, silvarum quoque

robora humanis usibus profutura solidavlt, fruges in cibum

ellcuit-% fontiurn ora reaeravlt et lapsuris fluminlbus infudit;*%
poet quae, ne non etiara ipsls quoque deliciie procurasset ocul-

orurn54, variie flormi colorlbus ad voluptatem spectantium cuncta

vestivit.

■i
His repitition of ouonue in this paragraph is an example

of Hovatian,s frequent use of anaphora. The expression ne non

etism is also typical of his literary style, being one of his many

pleonasms. An almost identical pleonasm is found in his .nistle

xxx,3 (to Cyprian); nec non etianu•.quoque.

p
montes in verticem-cfr,Seneca, ;,?ar.xviii.h-hinc

montium magnis ...erecti in sublime vertices*

^in cibum ellcuit-cfr* Virgil, Qeorg.1.109

^fontium ora..*lnfudit-cfr*Virgil, Georg.lv.366; Seneca,

Dial,vi.18, h-deiectue fluralnura et ex uno fonte in occldentem...;

Novt* -Qoc.ix; flumina cum suis fontibuaj Theophllus, Ad Auto.i.6t...

the flow of fresh springs and ever flowing rivers.

^dellciis..
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^delicii3.»»oculorura-cfr. Seneca, Mar.xvlii.h;

cum satiatus speetaeulc supernoruin In terrain oculoa deiecerls.

The general tenor of this passage with its exultation in the

"beauty of the created order is reminiscent of a passage from

Cordub Hermetloorum v.5 (text and translation from Festugiere,

level.d'Her* Trlsm.> t«II,p.hM>)! "Plut au ciel qu*il te fut

donne d'avoir des ailes et de traveler dans I'air, et la, place

au milieu de la terro et du ciel, de voir la masse sollde de la

terra, les flats e-andua de la mer, lea cours fluents des

fleuves, les mouvements libres de I'air, la penetration du

feu, la course des astres, la rapidite du ceil, son circuit

autour des meroes points! Oh! que cette vue est la plus bien heure-

use, enfant, quand on contemple en un seul moment toutes ceo

merveillee, I'immobile mis on mouvement, l'Inapparent ce rend-

arit apparent au travers des oe\^vres qu'Il cree I"



I»3» On earth also He has lifted up the mountains with their

towering heights, carved out the deep valleys, made level the

plains, and established the herds of animals to provide for the

various needs of He has thickened the solid timber of

(l)
the forest for the uses of manv/, He has brought forth fruit

for food, and unlocked the mouths of springs, pouring them in¬

to the swelling rivers. In addition to all this, so that our

eyes^1^ should not lack for delight, He has clothed the whole

earth with flowers of every colour to bring joy to those who

see them.

^^Novatian's view of the world as created for and constant¬

ly working for the benefits and furtherance of man is a central

theme for the Stoic philosophy. He refers to this a number of

times in the early sections of this treatise (e.flc.Tr.I.b:

possessor!® humani...homo custodiretj 11.10... ad rnaiora...

nobis; etc.). The Latin Stoics, Cicero and Seneca, both deal

with this theme of the man-centered world. Sec Cicero, Nat.

]j£..53*133: Seneca, Ad Kelv.villi (mundua) propria nobis...

nobis cum mensura sunt. The late Stoic philosopher Kpictetus,

writes: "Cod brought man into the world to be a spectator of

Himself, and not merely a spectator, but an interpreter also"

(l.vi.13). Tertullian is strongly influenced by this concept

(See /



1.3 (See the study of Spanneut, lertulXlen ot les Premiers

oralis tea Afrlcalns. p.3su.). Compare Tert.: God created the

world for man, not for Himself - .,dv.Marc-1.13. 506.21-2"5: the

Creator provided for the pleasures of man-De Co.r.vlii. 170. 50-il:

All was don© with regard to man-DeCar.Pes.v.32.9-11 ; xii.i+1,27-29

the beasts were given by the Lord for our use-he rat.iv.5.17-19;

the whole universe in its movement conspires to the interest of

man- ITat.11.5.1Q3.U-5; man is centre and master of creation-

e Cap, es.v.52. 13-9#37, 25-26; man is lord of all that dies and

is renewed-Apol.xlviii.9.115.H9; man is possessor of the entire

universe-]^ Gaec. 11.h. 11-12: Adv.t arc. 1 i.h. 356-1 i.9. 3h7.13: all

is for the service of man and 1b his property-he An.xxxii1.357

(these proceeding citations of Tertullian are all taken from

Dparmeut, lop.cit.). This central place in nature of man the

crown of creation is mentioned in even earlier theology (See

E.H.Blakeney, "A note on the Epistle to hiognetus,"x,1, in the

Journal of Theological studies. h2, 19U1, p.193-195). The world

was created for man, says Liognetus: $ x©*$ &v6p<£wo9C fydwno*,
iisotrpv %hv xSopov," Tn the shepherd o£

hernias. the world is said to have been created for the church-

¥istones ii.h: (&i& tatvnv xfy IxxXrjofav b This may be

related to the Assumption of Poses 1.12, which says the world

was created for the Jews (or for the sake of the Torah). See/



See also Syrian Baruch xiv,16, in Charles, Apocrypha and Pseud..

vol«II,p.h91 (referring to Ps.8:6), This theme has then Biblical

and Late Judalotic roots, as well as Stoic, Blakely (on.clt..

P.19h) mentions the (anti-Stoic) remark of Celsus, in his

AAyns quoted by Origen:" The universe was no more

made for man than for the lion, the eagle, or the dolphin."

Alexander of Aphrodlsias, commentator on Aristotle, refers to

certain stoic-minded opponents who put forward this doctrine of

the world for man as follows: (£e Pato.xxviii) ^ 0ftx SpoAotteown
x&xiorov YeY°v^va( vffiv <^mv thv iivGptox»v, 6t*ov fotri wivxa t£\Xa feviaOat
ovvreXlouvsa vtjv vofoov oumpfav.
Cther early Church Fathers reflected this concept: Justin, Bool.

1.10, and . pol**1.5t Lactantius, Inst.vli.5.5: Mundum non propter

se Beus fecit, quia commodis elus non indiget sed propter hominem

qui eo utitur; £g, Ira, xiii.lj Inst.vil.3~13.
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I.b. In ipso quoque mari, quamvla esuet et magnitudino et

utilitate"1' mirabile, raultirnoda animalia nunc mediocris, nunc
o

vasti corporis finxit » ingenlum artificis de instltutionls

varietate teatantia. quibus non contentua, me forte fremitus et

curaus squarum* cum dispendio poaseosoris human! alienum occuparet

elementum, fines litoribus inclueit; quo cum fremens fluctus
ii 5

et ex alto sinu spumans^ unda veniaoet, rursum in se rediret-'
6 7

nec terminoe conceesos excederet servans iura proescrii>ta ,

8
ut divinas leges tanto magis homo custodiret, quanto lllas

Q
etiara elements servassent .

lrrhe "usefulness" of the sea is parallel to his statement

in 1,1: et haec omnia propriis et condignis instruxnentis

2Pa.103:25

■^... cursus aquarum - cfr, Virgil, '.lepra, 1v. 1 "36 fremenc

fluctus-Vlrgll, Aen.xl.299,

^et alto sinu...-cfr. Virgil, Aen.1ii.268:xi.625: Seneca,

ThVest.577: sic ubl ex alto tumere fluctus; ^oost.Const.vii.c."5b. 2:
p-HC (©dXaoua) ipx«ta» ply xeX&ytwc Maivoplvrj, mXiyfipoyef tl Lt2> fdppoy,
•sfl etl xpooraYfl XUJXSOPIVTJ.

^rursura in se rediret -cfr, Kin.Felix, Cctv.lii.3i cum in

ipso aequoris limine plantas tinguereraus, quod vicieslm nunc

adpuleum nostris pedibus adluderet fluctus nunc relaberis ac/
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vestigia retr&hena in seee resorberet.

This seems to come from Pb.103:9» and possibly Prov.

8:29# In contrast to most of the other early church fathers,

both East and West, Novatian is quite sparing in his use of

Proverbs* Only one other place in Tr.(xvl»9h) is there a possible

reference to Proverbs (frov.3G:6). Novatian entirely avoids any

reference to Prov.8, which many fathers used as evidence for

either the pre-exiatence of Christ (e.g. Tertullian) or of the

work of the Holy Spirit (e.g. Theophilus, Irenaeus). This is

indicative of the general conservatism and lack of speculation

of Novatian (who, for example, as against Theophilus, liippolytus,

Tertullian, and others, does not even once employ the relatively

modern term ''Trinity''-though of course, he expounds and defends

the reality behind the word)*

^...iura praeacripta-cfr.Job 38:8-11; 26:10; Pa.33:7;

10iu6sqq.; Jer.5:22. Also Virgil, Qeora»II.h79sQ: Muoae..*

monstrent*.*und© tremor terris, qua vi marla alta tumescant obici-

bus ruptis rursusque in se ipsa resident; Seneca, Nat.iii.27,10,

and iii*30,2; Cicero, Tusc.v.69: Inde est indagatio nata initiorum

et tamquam seminum**.quibus cavcrnis marla sustineantur; Horace,

Ed.1.12.16: cum tu..*nll parvura sapias et adhuc sublimia cures:

quae mare conpescant causae, quid temporet annum... and Prop, iil.

5,37; /post.Const.vii.3h.3.

8/
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8
See note under VIII#h5 on "natural law#"

Q
The vocabulary, tone, and concepts of tills paragraph may

be related to a passage in Pseudo-Aristotle's £>& Mundo.vl. 599a

(text and translation from Festuglere, op.cit.. p#U72)i (A© a

choir of voices) fait une scule harmonle concertante, ainsl en

va-i-il du Lieu qui gouverne l'univers# Car, au signal donne

d'en haut###les astres et tout le ciel inaugurent leur mouvernent

eternal, le soleil qui brille ©ur toutes chose© entreprend sa

sa double course, soit que, se glissant a travers les slgnes
N.

sodiacaux en avant ver© le nord et en arriere vers le sud, 11

amene les saiaons de l'annee# Plules, vents, rosees et tous le©
^ v \

autres phenomena© qui se produisent dans 1'atmosphere vlennent
A \ > ^

en.) leur temps grace a la cause premiere et originelle, En conse¬

quence, les fleuves s'ecoulent, la mer se gonfle en vagues, les

arbres croissent#•,Quand done le chef et 1© createur de toutes
\

choses, qui n'est visible qu'a la eeule raiaon, a donne le signal
s

a tous ces corps qui accomplissent leur course entre le ciel et
A

la terre, lis entrent tous en mouvement et ne s'arretent plus,

chacun dans son orbite et ses limltes propres,##"
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1*1)0 Then too in th© sea, which in itself is so marvellous

in its vaetness and usefulness, He has formed all sorts of

creatures-some of medium size, and others with tremendous bodies-

all bearing witness by their very variety to the ingenuity of the

Craftsman who fashioned them* Even after all this He was still

not contentj for the roaring, surging waters might have encroached

upon a domain beyond their natural bounds, at the expense of its

human possessor. He has enclosed the waters with shores as bounds

so that when the roaring billow and churning waters from the depths

of the sea reach the shores, they must turn themsolves back again.

They cannot pass their alloted bounds, but obey fixed laws; thus

teaching men all the better to observe the divine laws, inasmuch

as the very elements themselves obey them.
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I»5 Post quae horalnem quoque rnun&o praeposuit, et quidem ad

imaginern dei factum*: cui meritem et rationem indi&it et prudentiam,

ut deum posset imitarl, cuIub etsi^corporie terrena prlmordia,

caelestis taraen et dlvinl halitus inapirdOkcn ubetentia.

Oen«li27s 5:1? 9:6*
2
See Cicero on man's material body-De Kat#.Dr.5h.13 3-58.Ih6.

and his "divine" f3Pirit-Iblfl.59.1U7-lh9; and Pseudo Origonis

(almost certainly "by Gregory of Elvira) Tractus, £|e Libria SS»

Scr.i-which distinguishes between the outer man "delimo terrae

plasmatus" and the inner man "(animalia invlsibllis immortelle

rationalibus mobilis) ad imaginem del factus#" Hovatian here

extolls the divine origin of the human soul, but this does not

mean that he has in any sense a low view of the body. In fact

his view of the body is in accordance with Scripture and mainline

Stoicism, a very high one. See fr.X.Slt Quid sum a te in

resurrections consecuturus, qui me ipsum non recipio, dura

corpus amltto. Kovatian is in the line of Scriptural and

Patristic doctrine, as against the ancient gnostics (as well as

some forms of modern liberal thought) he insists on the value and

eternal destiny of both body ana soul.
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I#5» Next He appointed man, made in the image of God^^ aa

ruler over the earth, with his gifts of mind, reason, and
(o)

foresightv ' that he might be on imitator of God# While the

basic elements of his body are earthly, yet his substance is

heavenly, inspired with the breath of God#

While Novation applies this statement from Genesis

to the human race directly, it appears from later texts in Tr.

(XVII,96j97j XXII#127) that he follows a Christocentric inter¬

pretation of "the image of God" as does the author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews (See how Heb,2 interprets Ps#8, which speaks of
\ -■

the glory of man, as referring pre-eminently to Christ, and

secondarily through Him to all men)# Christ is the very "form"

of God (fr.XXII.127: quia ergo est iste, qui in forma del#.#)
and as such is the direct "image of God#" Man is not in the form

of God, and is only created "after the image of God," In Tr#XYII#

96 we are told that Christ is God, and that through his agency man

was created# In XVII#97# it is made clear that the one after

whose image man was created is therefore Christ# Man is in this

sense the image of the archetypal image. Or as Weyar explains

(Commentary on De Tr.. p*37» note k) t "So besteht die Stufung,

dass der Oohn 'imago dei' 1st, der Mensch aber 'ad imaginem dei'

geschaffen wurde, also nur 'imago imaginis' iet#" Compare Irenaeus/
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/dv.iir.V.16.2. and also III# 16,6, where he teaches that man can

be made perfect only through the Incarnate Son, who is "unifcus

et consparsus suo plasmati secundum placitura patrls#" Also

(a century later) Hilary, De.Tr.v.9: "If therefore man is

created through CrOd the Son after the image of God the Fattier,

he is created also after the image of the Sonj for all admit

that the words-after our image and likeness- were spoken to the

Son#.# so that it is G-od vho moulds man into the image of God#.#"

Hilary's thought however was influenced by the Old Latin trans¬

lation : Ad imaginem. A strikingly similar understanding of man

being created not "in" the image of God, but only secondarily

"after" it, is found much earlier in Phllo, He has Logos in the

intermediate position between God and man, whereas the Fathers

have Christ# As to how direct an influence fhilo would have had

(even e,g* on Justin) is difficult to estimate. Cne would think

that the Fathers were more Influenced on this question-certainly

as to content-by the teaching of the Epistle to Hebrews and the

Johanine writings. Yet Phllo'a influence-at least as to form-is

not ruled out. See Luis Ser.Dlv.Her.xlvil (Loeb Trans1#, p.399):

"He gives the name of birds to the 2 words or forms of reason,

both of which are winged and of a soaring nature# Cne is the

archetypal reason above us the other, the copy of it which we

possess. Moses calls the first the "image of God", the second,
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the cast of that image. For God, he says, made man not "in

the image of God" hut "after the image" (Gen,l:27)« And thus

the mind in each of us, which in the true and full sense is the

"man", is an expression at third hand from the Maher, while "between

them is the Reason, which serves as model for our reason, "but

itself is the effigies of presentment of God,"

(2) Novation's description of the image of God in the soul

consisting In mind, reason, foresight, is close to the Stoic

teaching on the ansS is to he found in other church

fathers. Compare Tertullian, ;»dv.irax.vit. who along with immort¬

ality and free will mentions as properties of the souls rationalls,

capax intellectus et scientiae, M, Felix speaks of God as mens,

anima, ratio, Vogt in his study of Novation (Coetua Sanctorum.

p,106) attaches considerable significance to the fact that where¬

as Tertullian in Prax.vil and Adv.Marc.ii«5. lists free will as

inhering in the soul of man, Novatian does not (which lack,Vogt

maintains, affects adversly his doctrine of guilt and redemption).

While this will he discussed in more detail later, suffice it to

note here that in Tr.1.6. Novatian teaches that man was created

with free will, which he misused, thus placing himself under the

sentence of death.
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o 4

1.6. Quae cum omnia in servitutem illi dedisset , solum liber-urn
2

esse voluit. et ne in periculum caderet rursum soluta libertas ,

5 b
mandalum posuit. quo tamen non inesse malum in fructu arboris

dicer®turc, sed futurum si forte ex voluntate hominis de contemptu

datae legis praemoneretur. nam et liber esse debuerat, ne incongruenter

Dei imago serviret, et lex addenda, ne usque ad contemptum dantis

libertas effrenata prorumperet, ut et praemia condigna et merita

poenarum consequenter exciperet, suum iam habens illud, quod motu

mentis in alterutram partem agitare voluisset. ex quo mortalitatise
invidia utique in ipsum redit, qui, cum illam de oboedientia posset

evadere, in eandem incurrit, dum ex consilio perverso deus esse

festinat.

^Gen. 1.26

2soluta libertas-cfr. Virgil, Georc.ii.586

■^Gen.2: l6sq.
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1.6 Having given him all other things for his service^1/', God

willed that he alone should be free. Then to keep this unbounded

freedom from becoming a peril* He laid a command upon him. This

was to teach hlm-not that evil was in the fruit of the tree^2^-
but to forewarn him that evil would follow if in fact he used his

free will to disregard this law that had been given. Indeed both

things were necessary; man had to be free lest the image of God

be distorted into slaveryand on the other hand the law had

to be given lest his freedom shoid have broken its bounds and

degenerated into contempt for its Giver. Appropriate rewards and

penalities are brought about by man*B actions, because he ha© in

his own power the choice between the different alternatives that

cross his mind. And so mortality comes back upon him due to envy^1^
for man-though he could have escaped by obedience-following per¬

verse council, rushes into mortality by trying to become God.

(1)v See note 1 under Tr.1.5.

(2)
'That the fruit of the tree was not inherently evil was

pointed out by Philo, Len... lieu. 1.106. and Theophllus, A& Auto.

ot t&p* olcnnat vivcc Gdvatov eTxey &6Xoy.

(3) /
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(3)x Lest the image of God be distorted into slavery- See

parallel passages in Irenaems, Adv.iir. ill. 19.1 : liippolytus,

,ef .X.3U.5-U. Also Hilary a hundred years after Novatian repeats

the same thought: For man not to have free choice would be un¬

worthy of the image of God-Qe Tr.

^envy-suggests Pausset (Treatise of Ilovt. .p.JU.note 6)

refers to the devil*s jealousy of man* F. Scheidwelller (in

inycyan^pct^p: !&££££ 85 1957,62) seems strictly speaking, to

be correct in denying this (invidia diaboli) as unlikely: "Da

an der ganzen Stelle von Teufel keine Rede ist ... Es handelt

slch urn die invidia Adams.»»" But on the other hand, the refer¬

ence further down in the passage to man's "following perverse

council" could well be an allusion to the Tempter. If so this

would agree with the teaching of Methodius of Olympus, who on

the subject of free will remarks: "The devil's envy of man led

to the fall" (Llb.arb.xviii»ltSQa).

(5)j.T0vatian puts great weight on man's free will. His

interest here is in no sense to exalt free will over against the

"bondage of the will" in so far as this is connected to the

question of prevenient grace, the order of salvation and predest¬

ination.
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To think he is in this passage taking a position on this matter

would be a historical anachronism. His real concern is to com¬

bat the gnostic teaching, widespread in his day (this aspect of it

perhaps coming from Parsedsm) that man1s Tall" is simply the

imprisonment in unworthy matter of a divine spark of lif£, Novation

says man is a fallen creature, not because he is a divine soul ex¬

isting in an earthly body, but rather because he misused his free

will against the very One Who gave it to him. In this way nov¬

ation, as well as the other church fathers, avoids the category-

mistake of the Gnostics, and of some later Western philoso¬

phers, who confound the two fields of morals and metaphysics.

That is to say, man is immoral because he sinned and fell, not be¬

cause his creation as a limited, material being necessarily en¬

tailed sin, evil, and immorality.
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I#7 Cuius tanion poenara nihilominus indulgenter temperavit^
hum non tarn Ipse quam labores eius maladicuntur super terra^
mm ot quod requiritur, non ex ignorantla venit, sed spem horainis

1C
futurae in Chrlsto et invent!onis et salutis oatendit# et quod,

oj
ne cie ligno arboris vitue contingat, urcotur , non do invidiae

maligno livor© deseendit, sod ne vivens in aeternum, nisi pecc-

ata Christus ante donasoet, elrcumferret, secuia in poenam sui

semper immortal© delictum.^

1Luke 19:10 2CJen.3:22

^Cfr# Augustine, 0onf#I#1,1: homo oircumferens mortality

atem suam, circumferens testimonium peccatl sui et testimonium

quia suporhis reoistis#
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2*7 Yet God mercifully tempers his punishment, for it is not oo

much man himself who is cursed, as his labours upon the earth, God

searches for him, not that God is really ignorant of his whereabouts,

but to reveal to him the hope of a future rediscovery and salvat¬

ion in Christ^. he is kept from touching the fruit of the Tree
( o)

of Life, not because God Is stooping to envy and malice^ ' but

to save man from living forever and bearing the penalty of 1mm-
(%)

ortal guiltThis would have happened had not Christ in anti¬

cipation forgiven his sins.

^This translation-like that of «eyer (op.clt..o.hO.note 9)

and H» Moore (Treatise of Lovt..T>.2Vi- does not follow the suggest¬

ed erarnendation of Welshman and Jackson of redonttlonia for

inventlonis,because this would destroy the imagery and play on

words of the sentence (i,e, God "searches1* for lest man in the

Garden as a dramatic prophetic picture of how He will in Christ

"seek and save that which was lost,") Compare Iren, Adv.Kr.v.15.

k (transl, of Ante Nicene Christian Lib., vol.ix, Edinburgh,

1669): "Ylherefore also the Scripture, pointing out what should com©

to pass, says that when Adam had hid himself because of his dis¬

obedience, the Lord came to him at eventide, called him forth and

said, "Vshere art thou V That means that in the last times the



very same Word of God came to call man, reminding hira of Mb

doings, living in which he had been hidden from the Lord, For

just as at that time God spake to Adam at eventide, searching

him outj so in the last times, by means of the same voice,

searching out his posterity, He has visited them, "See sim¬

ilarly Tert,, Adv»Marc.ii.25.

^Nov&tian insists that it was a sign of the goodness of

God to keep fallen man from the Tree Of Life, to refute certain

Marcionite gnostics, who used this prohibition to make a separ¬

ation between the evil, jealous Creator of the world, and the

"good" God (Father-in some sense-of Jesus), The Marcionitea

claimed that the "bad" Old Testament God kept man from the tree

of eternal life out of jealousy (and therefore could not be the

"good" God of the Hew Testament), Novatian wishes to show that

from the beginning God deals with fallen man in a most merciful

way, which is entirely consistent with his innermost nature as it

is revealed in Jesus Christ, Irenaeus explains this prohibition of

God to fallen man in the same way (Adv.lir. ill.25.6)r and re¬

moved him far from the Tree of Life, not because he envied him

the Tree of Life as some venture to assert, but because he pitied

him, lest he should continue a sinner forever, nor that the sin

which surrounded him should be immortal, and evil, intermicable
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and irremediable. But he aet a "bound to his (state of) sin, by

interposing death, and thus causing sin to cease##»" See a like

comment by Novatian in Tr#V#29. where against Marcion, h© stresses

the sheer grace of God to body and soul even in punishment and

continuance of existence: Hon ex vitio ©ius (sc#Peus) vonit, sed

ad reraedtum noatri illud facit# Also Theophl. AUto.ll.26:

"And in so doing (i.e# see par#23» where man through disobedience

falls victim to death) God conferred a great benefit upon man#

He did not let hira remain forever in a state of sin but, so to

speak, with a kind of banishment he cast him out of paradise, so

that through this punishment he might expiate his sin in a fixed

period of time, and after chastisement might later be recalled#.•

God's calling and saying, "where are you, Adam?"#.# not as if he

were ignorant but because he was patient and gave him an occasion

for repentance and confession" (translation of R#M« Grant, Theooh#.

Ad Auto.. Oxford* 1970)• Grant suggests that this particular slan¬

der against God's goodness was such as was raised in the .yllouiams

of the Marcionite Apellea-cfr,Ambrose Paradiao viii#38,U0,Ll;

Karnack, Qvanfteldurp XM tSmSm 9MP, (ed.2,Leipzig,
1928)»pp#81S»8l6.

(■*)
w/ne vivene in aeternum-Hovatian along with the other

Orthodox Fathers teaches that the death of the body is the result

of sin, but still he holds to the Immortality of the aoul-as does
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the New Testament (e#g# Mt# 10:28: Mt#22:32; Mk»9:h3~hS; Lk, 16:

19-31J 2Cor,5:6-8; Phil.1:21-23; E©y«6:9-11). See ^£.XVI,lh3»

where he teaches that while the body dies, still the soul poss¬

esses "generositas irrfflsortalltatie#" This irmriortality is due to

the "generosity" of God, The church fathers do not-as the Greeks-

claim that immortality naturally inheres in the soul due to its

shape, substance, etc# It is maintained in being by the grace of

God-Compare Iren, Adv.ilr.v.2.3: "Out of his transcendence, not

out of our own nature, do we possess eternal continuance";

Justin, in Dial.vi.1.2. teaches that life is not inherent in the

soul (against the Greek thought) as it is in God; yet the soul

lives because God wills it to live# Therefore it is not proper

to claim, as do some modern scholars, that the Christian doctrine

of immortality is a mere borrowing of pagan Hellenistic philosophy

totally divorced from scriptural sources#
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1,6, Quamqusm etiara superioribus, id est super ipeura quoque

solidamentum, partibuB, quae non sunt hodie nostrie conteroplabiles
1 2

oculis , angelos prius instituerit, spiritales virtutes digeaserit,

thronos potestatesque^ praefecerit, et alia multa caelorum lraaensa

spatia et sacramentorin/4" infinita opera corididerit, ut imrneneus

hie licet rrmndus paene novissimum magis dei corporalium rerum

apparent opus esse quara solum.

-j
conteraplablles oculis - This negative expression may be

compared to a similar phrase of Novation (with a positive meaning)

in Spec.lx: ,,.contemplari potest. Melin (in studla in Corpus

Cyprianeum, p. 136) suggests that this fairly peculiar turn of

expression may have come originally from a passage in Tert.

lie says: "Potest enira fieri, ut autor Street.ix. id in memoria hab-

uerit, quod Tert. Cu.xxx legerat: "Quale autem spectaculum in

proximo est adventus dornini... quae ilia exultatio angelorum.••

quails civitas nova Hierusaleml"

2
spiritales virtutes~cfr. Tert. ££ • aes.hr. xlviii:

virtutes lllas et angelos inferlores hominem fecisse.

^Eph.6:12j Col.1:16
^sacramentorum- This word (from the Qreek |nv^|.

originally in New Testament usage refers to the sacraments of the

Lord's Supper, Baptism, etc, as it does also in Ignatius, Soh.

19,1; Mag.9:1, Sometimes it can be applied to the whole church-

xi,11 : tujjCv p»ov%iov xoopixfcy Ixxhptas



(See Kraft, Clavls Patrum.p.299). At other times it can refer to

God*© mysterious works in the natural or spiritual world, as in

St. Athens# Horn, in Chr. Nativ. (Migne,P#G# xxviii.960):
liVOtfiptOV

ftim (See Baur» ^nitla ^2
O-raecorum* p*h9)« It is in this later sense of God*s operations

in the universe that Hovatian uses saeramentum here#
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1.8. Furthermore in the higher region-even above the firmament

itself-places which at present are beyond our sight^1^, he in
(2.)

prior times ordained angels^ ' and established spiritual forceo;

he founded thrones and powers and many other immense tracts of

heaven with unlimited mysterious operations. Thus it appears that

this immense world is the latest of God's material creation©

rather than his only work.

beyond our sight-This distinction may go back in part

at least to the old Greek idea of an opposition between the

superior etherial heavens above the firmament (where all moves

in perfect circles), and the inferior ones below it, as in

Plato, rhaedrus and Timaeus; Arist., ,'eterol. : then in Poseidonius

and Cleomedes (the latter two in particular would have been well

known to Kovtain as a Btoic). See Pestugiere, op.clt..vu*Uh7~UhQi

K. Reinhardt, ■■oseidonlus.pp. 185-207. It may well be that the

major source of this cosmological imagery is Gen.1:7, which speaks

of the waters above the firmament being divided from those beneath

it (thus presupposing great areas above the firmament which we

cannot see). Compare Theophilue, Ad Auto*, ii.lj: "In this pre¬

liminary statement in the narrative of the creation of the world,

the Holy Scripture spoke not about this firmament but about another

heaven which is invisible to us. Afterwards this heaven visible to

us is colled 'firmament1" (transl. of Grant, op.cit,,p»U9)»
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(o)v 'Novation would certainly have rejected the teaching of

Origen (e.g. ?rn.lii.5. 5) of an eternal creation, involving

angels as part of a previous world before this world. Nonetheless

with moat of the early fathers, he would hold that angels were

indeed created before man(probably because the Creation Narrative

in 0en»3, presents an already fallen Tempter, which many early

exegetes connected to an ancient fall before man's creation; which

they thought was alluded to in lea.Id, Ezk.37, concerning Lucifer),

Augustine says in J22. Clv.D6i.xil.l6. that angels did not exist

"before all time", but may have existed "in all time", although

he is careful to add that time cannot be "co-eternal with the

immutable eternity of the Creator."De Siraone (Treatise of liovt...

Home, 1970) p.56f points out that: "Although St. Augustine was

aware of the widespread opinion of the anterior creation of the

angels, he did not dare condemn it as contrary to the Pule of

Faith. St. Augustine took simul of Ecclesiastlcus 16:1: Qui

vivit in aeternom creavit omnia simul- to mean simultaneously

(J2&» Pen.ad Li tt.U.53.3h t 5,23} 6.3). ?ke meaning of simul how¬

ever in that passage is equally, all alike: that is God created

all things without exception."
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1#S» Hiira neque quae infra terrain iacent, neque ipsa sunt

digestis et ordinatis poteatatibus vacua-locus ©aim est, quo

piorum aniraa© irapiorumque ducuntur, futuri iudicii pr&eiudicla

sentientes-ut operum ipslus in omnibus partibus redun&antes

magnitudineo non intraC mundi huius capacisslmos licet, ut

dixlcnus, sinus conclusas videremus, sed etiam intra ipsius mundi

et profunda et altitudines cogitare possemus, et sic considerate
2 5

operum magnitudine tantae molis digne rairarl possemus artificem.

•i

in omnibus partibus redundauates- an example of what be

means by • exuberance" is found in 1,3:* • • deliciis proeurasset oc-

ulorum, variis florum coloribus ad veluptatcm spectantium cuncta

vesilvit, The idea is that Ood has gone far beyond mere necess¬

ity in the creation to add things of beauty and delight. This is

very close to the Hebraic ^oy in the creation as it is, for in¬

stance expressed in wisdom literature such as .Job 38:7 "When

the morning stars sang together and all the sons of God shouted

for 3oy" and Eec,3:ll "He hath made everthing beautiful in its

time." This is the extreme opposite of the Zomstrian-Gnostlc

despiaal of the material world. See Clement of ..ome, Ad Cor.xx.ll:

SxepexwepioeSc $1 np&O vo%c '/.poemqevote olxttppofc aSto0...
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2
tantae raolis - See this same expression In Virgil, oen.

1,33# also a similar phrase expressing the same concept ("the
mass of earth") is found in Aristotle, 'Jeterol.A.552*27.28.

•^aigne mirari - The same thought of admiration is in

Seneca, ££ iielv.viii.ht animus contemplator admiratorque mundi

... Compare also Aool. of Aristides i*3#Us huius mundi constit-

utionem admirans ;niratus sum,.*; M. Pelix, Octv.xviiii ita in

hac mundi dorao, quum coelum terr-axaque perspieias, •. crede esse

universitatis dominura parentemque ipsis aiderihus et totius

mundi partibus pulchriorem; Clement of Alex., Stroita.vil.6Qt

"Starting with that admiration for the creation which he (the

true gnostic) brings with him as an evidence of his capacity to

receive knowledge, he becomes an eager disciple of the Lord...

his admiration prompts him to believe..."
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1*9* Indeed the regions "beneath the earth are not without

their duly appointed ruling powers. For there is a place to

which the souls of "both the righteous and the unrighteous are

(l)
taken* already conscious of their own future judgment. So

we see the tremendous activities of God, overflowing in every

direction, not confined to the manifold tracts of this world,

vast as we have seen them to he, "but we may conceive of them as

extending to the depths and heights of the world. Thus consider¬

ing the vast magnitude of his works leads up to the worthy

admiration of the Craftsman of such a mighty mass.

There are of course numerous references in Virgil to the

underworld as the habitation of soulsj e.g. Aen.ili.5»b7Q8na..etc.

However it is not necessary to presuppose pagan sources for this

statement of Hovatian. It is Biblical and Patristic. The Fathers

were very influenced by the story of Dives and Lazarus in Luke

16 r 19f»# and also the mention of the return of Samuel from the

other world in I Sam.26, and the appearance of Moses and Elijah

on the Mound of Transfiguration (Mt.l7)» aa well as the general

Old Testament belief in aheol as the world of the departed-so

often mentioned in Psalms. De.Laude Mart.. which some would

attribute to Hovatian {though this attribution is rightly denied



by most scholars) gives considerable details on this "underworld"

habitation of souls. These details were undoubtedly influenced by

Virgil and other secular literary sources (l,e. In De Ld,Mrt,).

Novation is much more Biblical ana restrained, Justin Martyr was

evidently the first to speak of flliWq inferni-Siol,v.31.2.

Tertullian says in Ra.Cr. and De, A£»lv, that all souls but

martyrs remain amid infernos until the general jud^nent, He

(follov;ing Luke 16) mentions two "compartments" in Hades: the

good with Abraham, and the bad in flames - Sa, An, lviii. Compare

a similar statement of Hovatian in Bp.xxx,7: Paravit ooelum, sed

paravit et tartarum, Paravit refrigeria, sed paravit etiam aeterna

supplicia, Paravit inaccessibilem lucera, sed paravit etiam perp-

etuae noctla vastam aeternamque caligiginem. As we will mention

later, Christians were already (as early as Theophilus of Antioch)

transforming the whole idea of space and place, especially in

relationship to God (e,g, Origen, who teaches that the Son of God

was able to descent to earth without leaving His heavenly throne

empty (G, Gels»I,275,lhf), See further 11,10,
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11.10 Super quae omnia Ipse continens euncta , nihil extra ce

vacuum deserens, nulli dee superior!, ut quidam putant, locum rel-

iquit, quandoquidem ipse universa sinu perfectae magnitudinis et

potestatis Inducer! t, intentus semper operi su<b et vadens per

omnia et roovens cuncta et vlvificans univeroa et conspiciens
p

tota et in concordiam elementarum omnium discordnntes materias

sic conecteno, ut ex disparibus elementis ita sit unua mundus ista

coagraentata^ conspiration© solidatus, ut nulla vi dissolvl posait,

nisi cum ilium solus ipse, qui fecit, ad sw».ora alia praestanda nobis

solvi iusoerit.

^contcnens cuncta - cfr. Theoph. *.d ivuto.i.5... So the whole

creation is surrounded by the Spirit of God and the surrounding-

Spirit, along with the creation, is enclosed by the hand of God.

Origen shows that the Transcendent God is able to be immanent in

the created universe without in any sense being limited by it or

contained in it (See Se Prn.I preface, and iv.lf.). "God is not

in a place" (C.Cela.II.28U.lhf). He "containe,,al-l things, is

related to the fact that He "comprehends" all things-thus making

them rationally comprehensible (De ;rn.272.l6f). Clement of

Alexandria shows that the WORD is not contained by anything, but

He Himself contains all things (strom.II.2.)

2/
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2
ooncordiam « This word is widely used in a similar sense in

earlier writings. Compare Seneca* Hat,vii.27.lt; mundi concordia|

Ovid* Met. 1.1153; discore concoodiaj Horace* Hp, 1,12*19: rerura

concordiaj Cicero, |)£ Hat.Dr.11.19; rerum,,, concordisj 111,28;

naturae,#,conspirarej De Mundo v; Loot, Div. Inat.il.9.17;

concordia mundumj also Novatian, Soec.lx; nexibusque concordiae,

•^coagmentata - cfr, Cicero, De Hat.Dr.11.119; mundl.,,

coagmentatio*



11,10 God Himself is above all these things. Since He contains

all things in Himself, He has left no tiling empty outside of Him¬

self, and thus no room for the "Superior Goa"^"^ as some people

imagine. He has included all things in the bosom of His perfect

greatness and power. He continually watches over all his works.

He pervades all things, moves all things, gives life to all things^
beholds all things, and so binds together discordant materials of

all the elements into such harmony that together they make up one

fx)
universew/, bound together in a Bolid agreement; indestructible

by any force, until the One Who made it commands it to be diss¬

olved for our greater blessing^K

(1)v 'In denying the "Superior God", Novation Is refuting the

Gnostic teaching that above the "bad" material Creator God (Demiu¬

rge) Is the "good" spiritual 'God, and between them and this world

ie a whole system of "aeons" which make up a "pleroma," which in

some sense proceeds out of the higher God, but is not freely mode

by him; and is not under his control, Paussct (oo.cit..0.8.note 9)

particularly refers this doctrine to Valentinus and also to Late

Mithralem, which "assigned to Mithras (the sungod) a position like

that of the Gnostic Demiurge" (Ibid.). This was also the doctrine

of Marcion, which Kovatian would have known well from Irenaeus,

dv.Lr.il.1.2. as well as Hippolytus and Tertullian,



(2) He pervades all,,.gives life to all things.,.- Ttxeront

(Histoire deo Loarnep. 7th ed.*Paris 1915) p.U9» shows a similar-

view of Qod's relation to the world existed in some forma of

Late Judaism, especially with regard to personification and act¬

ivity of the Logos in late dissphora Judaism. This is seen from

the g£ Un Busebius, J^a^p.^ya^.xii, 12,5)
cited as a verse of Orpheus: "Le verbe ancien luit avant le monde;

mais il subaiste par soi et tout subsists par lui: il circule par-

tout, et aucun des mortels ne le voit, mais lul nous voit tous deux.

But by far the ma^or source from which Novatian and others draw

their concepts and imagery of God "circulating" through the mat¬

erial world is Stoicism (which had already influenced Late Judaism-

see p.67* ) Cpenneut j&QlBlaSft Mm 2m £flP.es M. ,

P*235» sees a trace of the stoic "animist system" in which God wao

the "soul of the world" in phrases such as Novatian uses above* In

"La conspiration qui rassomble et fait un monde unique," he

ri^itly finds "une theorie d'insplration stolcienne: un air sub¬

til, chaud sans doute, qui penetre le tout, le nourrit et l'unit
dan© la commune" (Ibid. ,p.3hl). We find like im¬

agery and vocabulary in the Late Latin Stoics, Compare Virgil,

Georg.lv.221: Deura namquo ire per omnis; Aen,vi.726: spiritus

intua alit, totumque; Cicero, Nat.Br.1.27: "Pythagoras thought



Oodt was the soul pervading all nature"; Seneca At| lielv.vlii.3i

sive divinus spiritue per omnia maxima ac minima aequali

intention© dlffusue. There are traces of these concepts in the

Syrian Apology of Melito, ana numerous parallel passages in

other early fathers! cfr. Clement of Rome, who says God

"envelops" ($»»*ep*£xov*©« ) the universe; and Theoph. Auto.v.

who uses the same word. Also Arlstides, Aool.xlll.5t "God our

Lord, who while He is one, is present in all"; Athenag..Leg.villi

"All is filled by God" and "all which surrounda (of the cosmos)

is occupied by Him"; Leg.xxil: "God unbegotten, eternal, and homo¬

geneous, throughout all being"; Iren. Demon.h5. which mentions

"God filling all" and perhaps comes from Justin, Hal.127

Similar words are seen in Tertulllan, Apol.xxi.10i Your phil¬

osophers are agreed that logos is author of the universe.*..

Cleanthes attributes it all to spirit, which according to him,

circulates throughout all the universe." See Clement Alex., Strom,

v.89*3:"God is present throughout all substance." In Loec. ix,
s

Novation writess "The intermediate air Is maintained with equal¬

ity, in a sublime conspiration, and extends itself in the avenues

of concord, nourishing all things through its subtile composure."

This whole line of thought, on the other hand seems to be re¬

jected by Tatian, d.Gr.iv.1.2! "Our God does not have his const-



itution In time. Ke alone is without beginningj He Himself

constitutes the source ( ) of the universe, God is spirit.

Ke does not extend through matter but is the author of materiel

spirits and of the figures ( o ) *n matter. Ke is invi¬

sible and intangible."

(3) "one universe" is also a theme of Stoicism with its

stress on and & . The unity of the world is dis¬

cussed by Clement of Home, Ad Cor, xxxviij and is mentioned

in the late pseudonymous "eco»"nitlona of Clement. viii.lU:

"There must have been oomeoxie who collected several (i.e. elements

and bodies) into one, and preserving the measure of tempering,

made a solid body out of diverse parts."

Until God dissolves the world for our greater blessing"-

Thls reference to the fate of material creation at the end of the

age is not sufficient evidence to place Novatlan in the chiliaet

school of thought. There is no evidence of mlllenarlanism in any

other of his writings (which have survived), nor among his follow¬

ers. On this subject, as on so many others, Novatlan is restrained

(as over against Hippolytus), unspeculative (over against Origen),
and Biblical (more in the line of Irenaeus-though he in fact

held a form of millenarianism). He is still dealing with the

question of the relationship of God and man to the material

creation. Undoubtedly s me of the Gnostics would have seized



upon the Christian doctrine of the end of the age, and dissol¬

ution of the present order as a proof that the material creation

was after all bad, should never have existed to start with, arid was

finally being dealt with properly. This final dissolution would

then be a triumjih of the superior "good" God (j3C6oc ) over

Demiurge, as well as over his work. Not so, sa/£virfovatian. The

one true Creator God is in full control even of the dissolving

of what He has created. All his works and ways are consistent with

his nature of goodness, and his will to bless man. This very work

of changing the world at the end of time will consequently be

a deed of goodness and blessing. This is consistent with the

teaching of II Pt.3» which while stating that "the elements shall

melt wilt fervent heat" (vs,10), adds that "according to his

promise, we wait for a new heaven and a new earth wherein right¬

eousness dwelleth" (vs.13)j also of Horn.8, which shows that the

very creation itself is groaning for its deliverance "from bond¬

age to decay" to obtain "the glorious liberty of the children of

God", In stating that the dissolution will be for "our greater

blessing", Novatian must be referring to the fact that the mater¬

ial creation is not anihilated, but rather transformed from decay

and death into the eternal newness of the life of God, See

Tertullian, Hs,Car»xil.6..nihil deperit nisi in salutem.
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At this point Novatian quite clearly diverges from the Stoic

cyclical view of the repeated death, burning, and renewal of

nature in which all things happen over again (after the renewal,

bondage returns) to follow the Hebraic-Christian linear view of the

"new thing" that Cod will do. It is also possible that in making

this point of a blessed end, Novatian could have in mind the old

Roman gainsayers-in addition to the religious Gnostics-who re¬

proached Christianity for teaching the cruel destruction of the

universe. He could be answering a remark such as the one made by

the unbelieving lawyer in M.Felix, Gctv.xr "But the Christians...

what monstrosities do they feign!.».because they threaten con¬

flagration to the whole world, and to the universe itself, with

all its stars, are they meditating its destruction ? - as if either

the eternal order constituted by the divine laws of nature would

be disturbed, or the league of all the elements would be broken up,

and the heavenly structure dissolved, arid that fabric in which it

is contained and bound together would be overthrown."
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Hunc enim legiraus omnia continere et ideo nihil extra

ipaum ease potuisae, quippe cum originem omnlno non habeat, con-

sequenter nec exitum sentiat, nisi forte, quod absit, aliquando

ease coeperit, nec super omnia sit, sed, dum post aliquid esse
O-

coeperit, intra id sit, quod ante ipaunt fuerit, minor inventus

poteetate, duin posterior denotatur etiam ipso tempore#



IJ.ll For we read that He contain© all things^1'', and there¬

fore nothing could have existed apart from Him. God has no ori¬

gin, and consequently He can experience no ending; unlesa-far

he the thought from us-He began at a certain time to exist, and

is not above all things. In that case He would Have begun to

exist after something else, and would be less than that, previous¬

ly existing tiling. Accordingly He wosId be found to be less

powerful than that thing, through the claim that he follows it in

time^2).

^"^For the word and concept of God "containing all," see

note 1 under 11,10, and alBo note (l)-opposite page. Novation

goes on in II. 16, to show that God, though lie contains all, is

not Himself contained.

( 2 )
These sentences are prime examples of Novatian*s theo¬

logical reasoning in which he employs the Stoic hypothetical

syllogism ("if A«B, then C...) which better enables him to ex¬

amine the parts in light of the whole, the verbs in li^it of

the subject-and in so doing to gain a wide range of Knowledge

concerning the actions and/or nature appropriate to the being

of the subject. This means that one puts questions to certain

given information in a way appropriate to that subject matter, so

that through these open questions (i.e."if" or "in that case':

not simply "A*B, 3*C, therefore ^«G") more information can be
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revealed about the questioned subject# Instead of an uncondition¬

al syllogism which in general la limited to one conclusion already

contained in the premise (though there are several variations of

this); the Stoic modal logic that Kovatian employs with its open

questions, is equally open to many conclusions (that would not

necessarily have been seen by the person who sets up an uncon¬

ditional syllogism to draw out an inherent implication)# Spec¬

ifically given that God possesses the twofold attributes of

Peroonhood and Infinity, one can examine numerous posslbilites

concerning His nature and action in light of this basic subject

matter. For example: posltlvely-if God has no origin, then He

would have no ending; negatively-if He began to exist after other

things then his power would be limited, which would be inconsist¬

ent with His infinity that excludes origin. Thus one possibility

is affirmed in light of the subject and another is denied by the

use of open questions that form a part of the Stoic hypothetical

syllogism. All through De fr.. we shall find that Hovatian

keeps referring theological questions-even Scripture ltself-(e.g.

ch.VI on anthropomorphisms) to the light of the great Infinite,

Personal Subject as He has revealed Himself in the Written and

Incarnate Word, and in His continually giving Himself to be

known to His church in "the Gift"-the Holy Spirit,
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11*12 Ob hanc ergo oausam semper immensue1, quia nihil illo

raaius est, semper aeternus, quia nihil illo untiquius. id enim,

quod sine origins est, pr&ecedi a nullo potest, dum non hadet

tempus, ideo immortalis, non aeficiens in consummationis exitu,
2

et quoniam sine lege est, quicquid sine origin© est, modum
i

temporis excludit, dum ee debitoi'em nemini sentit*

^immenaua- this word is found in Aool. of i»ristidos,i.9:•••

in irrtrnensum pertinens mihi videtur..*

2
quoniara - is an expression frequently used by Kovatian in

De Tr» and also in So-xxx. and xxxvi. yelin (op.cit*. p.206}

says: "auoniam et cuoniam nec ad Hovatianum nos ducit."
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11.12. Therefore he is ever boundless'"*^, for nothing is greater

than He; ever eternal, for nothing is more ancient tliari He. For

that which is without origin can be preceeaed by none, because it

is not subject to time. Thus God is immortal, he will not attain

a stage of perfection and then pass away. And. since that which has

no origin is under no law, He is therefore not under the law of
(o\

temporal limitation God does not feel Himself indebted to any¬

one.

(-Oftovatian here and in 11.13, establishes a pivotal eplst-

emologlcal principle for theology and. philosophy. His principle has

two sides. First, that which Is infinite can be known only in part.

But secondly, it can to that extent be known truly. While it can

never be known in its entirety, yet its immensity and infinitude

does not make it utterly unknowable or non-conceptual. God is

lmmensus and for this very reason He can be known only in part:

"ad cogitandem...omnis merito muta est et mens omnia exigua est.

maior est cnira mente ipsa nec cogitarl posslt..." (11.13). But on

the other hand He is not for that reason unknown to us: II.13:

"Sentire enlm Ilium tacitl aliq.uatenus poasumus, ut autem ipse est,

sermone explicate non possumus"; IV.26: "Quando nomen suum deus

•..praefert, non tarn legltinara proprietatem appellationls sciamus



esse deprcragptam, ouam signifieantiam quandam constitutain, ad quam

dura homines decurrunt, del miserlcordiam per ipsam imetrare posse

vldeantur"j VIII.hO: "Hunc ergo..,<101101 novit et veneratur ecclesia

..." and pre-eminently VIII.i|2t "Per quern (Christum) nobis in

notitiam venire voluit et in noe... et in abiectis locupletera

spiritual eonferendo." Novatlan's teaching at this point is to

be seen as. a considerable advance over much previous thought. In

earlier Hellenistic philosophy, and in sorae theology, there was

a tendency to make a deep separation between infinity and know-

ability, The Stoics thought that what was unlimited was unknow¬

able and irrational. Therefore to make God knowable, they made Him

limited (i.e. He is the "bounded" spherical world-soul). Grigen

ajjpears to be following in the gtoic pathway when he proclaims

that God's power is llmited-perm.ii.9.1 (though there are other

places in Origen in which he seems to go in the other direction:

where he claims that God is transcendent to creation, and is

therefore uncontained by it-£. Ccls.vli.3ht De ?rn.lv.h.h).
This was a problem well before the Stoics in Pythagorean!sm,

and in Plato after that. It Is instructive In this regard to

notice the changes that Plato makes when he takes over certain

Pythagorean concepts (as in the Tlraaeus- which we use here as

an example) and "reduces" or cuts out the infinity (perhaps in



order that a thing will thus "be apprehensible)* Plato explained

apprehension by means of hie doctrine of forms. Things partake

of forms, and are ultimately knowable because God apprehends the

forms, and his apprehension of them inspires "his orderly motions"

(in which order it is possible for souls to participate and thus

to know-on the ground that God Himself is a soul; having self-

motion, not a mere form)* But do things and subjects have to be lim¬

ited in order to apprehend and to be apprehended ? This is not

entirely clear in Plato, but he appears to tend in this direction.

When in dealing with the problem of knowing reality (in the

Timaeua for instance) he substitutes fox- the Pythagorean &*eipov/
*6poc the xatpi*p6v/"unit" (so he cuts out the axeipov

i:rtmensuB or infinite)* See A*E« Taylor Commentary on Timaeus-

P»130 et passim • Thus in Greek thought there was a tendency to

shy away from the infinite, or to submerge it into finitude

where one is concerned with the problem of knowing* There was the

corollary thought-particulerly in Stoicism-that since "like can

only be known by like", the rational element in the universe can
only be known by the same rational element in man (See Seller,

outlines of philosophy. p*22). This was extended to say that

therefore God has to be finite to be rational. Against this

confused current of thought novation sete an example of clarity



for later Western Theology to follow (as St, Augustine, and

before him St# Illlary-to mention two outstanding examples-do).

First he refusee to reduce the infinity of God ("immensus",,,

"eui compari nihil potest"); "but secondly, he does not for that

reason fall into a non-concept^Lagnosticism (as it was for

instance expressed in the East in various forms of Buddhism and

Hinduism; or in the West in the fantastic Gnostic raytliologism¬

all of which are analysed by flippolytus in Phlloso-phumena).

This non-conceptual agnosticism was also a present factor in

Keo-flatonisra, though this philosophy was not founded before the

time of Kovatian, Novatian's solution as to how we can apprehend

the Infinite would seem to be as follows. On the one hand God

and man are radically different: God is infinite, man is finite.

The Stoics are correct in x^ecognising that of itself the finite wrould

be incapable of knowing the infinite ("like is known only by like").

But the Jddaeo-Christlan revelation shows that the Infinite God

is also Person (the concept of personhood seems in fact to have

come directly from the doctrine of the Trinity), $ow man, being

created in (or after) the image of God is a person too. In this

sense (derivatively) man is like God, and can know God ("like

is known by like"-both being persons) while the eternal differ¬

ence in infinitude still remains, Pseudo Hippolytus (?) in

Contra Beron makes precisely the same point in Fragment I, that

God is infinite end as such is unknowable to the finite creature.
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But in Frag*XX, he shows that nevertheless God became man

(showing Himself to be Person) and in this way the creature

does know the Creator (Ante-Nlc.Lib..HIppoI.* Vol.II.pp.71sqq).

The real solution to the problem is in Jesus Christ (above all

see Tr.yiIX.U2- already quoted). It is through Him and in him

that we know the Infinite Cfod. Christ is a person. He is one

with the Infinite Father, living and communicating in relation¬

ship to Him as His Eternal Son. Therefore the Infinite God is a

Person. Being created after the image of Christ (Tr.1.5) we are

persons through and in Him. The same passage (VITI.L2) that says

we come to know God in Christ, goes on to discuss how the Holy

Spirit is sent to fill ub and bring us to the Father. In other

words the Spirit unites us to Christ in His apprehension of the

Father. As we shall later see, the Stoics held man to be the

Sfepoc or bond holding the celestial and terrestrial worlds

together. Novatian makes it plain further on in his work that

Christ is the Ulopoc between the Infinite Reality of God and

the finite reality of man. He is the key to our knowing. In Him

God knows man and man knows God, without ceasing to be God and man

in the process,

^2^On this subject of the pure spirituality of God and His

transcendence over.his creation, Hovatian is Biblical, and anti-

Stoic. From the very beginning of this treatise (1,1), Novatian
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shows that God created all material reality (and thus is above it

and not subject to it); and in 1.2, implies that time itself is

created by God (because it can bo experienced and measured only

on account of the movement of created celestial bodies)~therefore

God is above, ana not subject to time. What he states in this

paragraph (et quoniara sine lege eat, quicquid sine origins est,

modum temporis excludit) is really only a making explicit of what

was already implicit in the earliest paragraphs of this work. At

the heart of Novation's theology is the infinity of God, who is

nonetheless Person. With his Stoic background, Novatian is well

aware of how easy it is to limit one's understanding of God by

projecting spatial, temporal concepts onto Him. Novatian reacts

against any attempted descriptions of God that is not appropriate

to his infinite Nature. Here and in other places he is strongly

maintaining the Transcendence of God against any sort of Stoic

imraanemtist thought. See Tr.II.l6 "mems est...quae sine ullo

aut initio aut termino temporis causas rerum naturaliter nexus.,.";

VI,31s "Sed noa, qui dicimus, quia lex soirltualis est, non intra

haec nostri corporis lineaments modum aut figuram divinae maiestatis

includimue, sed auis illam interminatae magnitudirds, ut ita

dixerim, campis sine ullo fine diffundinrus"; VI1.39: "Denlqu©,si

acceperis spiritura substantia® dei, creaturam feceris deum-omnis
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enlm splrltus creatura est, erlt ergo lain factus deue».." An

understanding of thl» central doctrine of Novatian on the

Infinity of God will be casting light on all parts of his

theology throughout this Treatise: e.g. on his explanation of

anthropomorphisms, his understanding of the "mission" of Christ

and the Spirit, and the apostles in the work of redemption; on the

way he submits even the Scriptures to examination in the light of

Godfa nature; and on the very relations within the Trinity itself

as will become evident through the various parts of ££.
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11*13 Be hoc ergo ac tie eie, quae aunt ipsiue et in eo sunt, nec

mens hominis, quae sint, quanta sint et qualla sint, digne conei-

pere potest, nec eloquentla sermon!0 human! aequabilem malestat!

eius virtutern sermon! s expromit* eci cogi tandem enim et ad elo-

quandam illius meiestatem et eloquentia omnis merito muta est et

mens omnis exigua est, maiox- est enim mente ipsa nec cogitari
1 h <~

possit .quantus sit , ne, si potuerit cogitari, mente humana minor
J £.

sit, qua concipi possit* maicr est quoque omni sermons nec dicl
f 3

posslt, rie, si potuerit edici, humano sermone minor sit, quo, cum
h 1 j

eaicitur, et cireumiri et colligi posoit. quicquid enim de illo

cogitatum fuerit, minus ipso erit, et quicquid enuntiatum fuerit,
<

minus illo compareturn circura ipaum erit, ©entire enim ilium tac-

iti aliquatenus possumua, ut autem ipse est, oermone explicare

non pOBSumus,

While this ie not a quotation from Scripture, it may be

a reflection of Pa»lU5:3: "Oreat is the Lord, and greatly to be

praisedj and hla greatness is unsearchable,"



11*13 Concerning Him therefore and all those things which are

related to his works and nature, the human mind is quite unable
C1

worthily to concoive their existence, greatness, and quailtyv \
Human eloquence does not have the power to give a description

appropriate to His majesty* At the contemplation and utterance

of Ills majesty, all eloquence Is rightly dumb; the mind is

bewildered* For Cod is greater than mind Itself, his greatness
(2)

cannot be conceived^ \ If in fact one could conceive of His

greatness, then He would be less than the human mind which was

able to form the conception. He is greater than all language;

words cannot describe Him* If He could actually be described,

He would be less than the human language which was able to

comprehend and measure all that He is. All our thoughts about Him

will be less than He, and all the declarations we ean make will
(5)

be far beneath comparison with what He really isw/* he can

of course to some degree feel after Him (it) without the use of

words-but to explain just what He is in our language is quite

impossible*

(1)N 'Novatian is following in the mainstream of Judaeo-

Chriatian Theology in this statement. To mention a few rep¬

resentative predecessors: Philo, hg, Monarch.i.U: be ; inr.hbr.

vilis "All that can be said falls far short of Ood's reality";



Aool. of Aristides,i:"To enquire about Him#♦.seems to me to quite

exceed the comprehension, and to be most difficult; and to speak

accurately concerning Him is beyond compass of thought and of

speech, and brings no advantage; for His nature is infinite and

unsearchable and imperceptible, and inaccessible to all creatures";

Athenap:»/>pol.x: "We acknowledge One God, uncreated, . •.incomprehen¬

sible • ..who is apprehended only by the understanding and reason":

Theophl., Ad Auto,1,5: "He ie ineffable, indescribable"; Iren.,

Adv.Br.ll»2S.h: Tert., Apol.xvll: Origen, I)e Prn.i.1.5; iv#3*18:

"God Is incomprehensible by a human mind#" Theologians of the

fourth century maintained this fundamental principle so clearly

expressed by Novation, Cfr# Hilary, J^SL Xr.1.6: "For it seemed

that the greatness of God so far surpassed the mental powers of

His handiwork that however far the limited mind of man might

strain in the hazardous effort to define Him, the gap was not

lessened between the finite nature which struggled and the bound¬

less infinity that lay beyond its ken" (transl# of Nlcene and

Host—Hie#Pathera. vol.ix,pp»hl,U2); and Cyril of Jerusalem,

Gath.hect#vi.2»

(2^Compare Iren..Adv.Kr.ii.xxv.h: "For thou wilt not be

able to think 111m fully cut***"

^fhis is another example of novation's use of the Stoic

understanding of language-though adopted into the Christian



framework-ln his theological reasoning. In the light of the

nature of God, language itself must stand fudged. One of the

problems of many types of heresy is that it conforms God to

human logic and sentences. But the reasonable position is to

see that language i8 by nature inadequate when applied to God.

And yet following the Stoic line (against pyrrhonic and Middle

Academic Scepticism, and various sorts of agnosticism), it is

because we recognize the very inadequacy of language that it

can be used to lead us to a knowledge of God. That is, there is

an empirical relation beyond the linguistic and semantic. This

is the reason why the verb-aentlre-lramediatel.y follows the

declaration of the inadequacy of words: to show that a proper

understanding of the nature of God and the nature of language

leads not to scepticism, but to true knowledge and experience

of God.

(h) **fce 1 after Kira"-on what basis can man "feel after"

God ? Iren. seems to give the same basic answer that is found

in Novation: Adv. iil.2h.2- "God allowed man...to have know¬

ledge of liim.; a knowledge indeed, which was not commensurate

with His greatness or nature, but with the fact that lie made and

fashioned man and breathed the breath of life into them, and

sustains... but foolishly imagining that lie is a God above Him

(See Novt 11.10, which refutes the "Superior" God), whom no



man can know, has no communication with the human race" (Compare

this to Novation's teaching in Tr.I,5. and 11,12, see notes in

both places}* Irenaeus, like Novatian, shows that even though

man is separated from God by God's infinity; yet he is like liim

through His creation of him as a person after the image of His

own Peraonhood, On this basis there is a knowledge of God, The

fact that this knowledge cannot possibly be complete in the

finite mind nor be adequately described in words does not make

it an irrational or non-conceptual "knowledge," The "feeling"

of Novation that God can be known does not lead off into a mind¬

less mysticism, but rather like Pascal's: "Je sens qu'il ya un

Dieu,.," which leads on to a true knowledge of "the God of

Abraham, Issac, and Jacob" (rensees. /Wti*. )
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II,1U* Sive enim ilium dixeria lucem, craatursm ipsius magia

quam ipsura dixerls, Ipaum non expreseeris, sive ilium dixeris

virtutem, potentlam ipsius magis quam ipsum dixeris et deprom-

pserls. sive dixeris malestatem, honorem ipsius magi© quam ilium

ipsum descripseris. et quid per singula quaeque pereurrens longum

facio ? semel totum expllcabos quicquid omnium de illo rettuleris,

rem aliquam ipsius magis et virtutem quam ipsum explicaveris1,
2

quid enim de eo condigne aut dices aut sentias, qui omnibus et

sermonibus et senslbus maior est, nisi quod uno modo-et hoc ipsum

quomodo possumus, quomodo cspimus, quomodo intellegere llcet-

quid sit deus, mente capiemus: si cogitaverimus id ilium esse,
(I

quod, quale et quantum sit, non possit intellegi, ne in ipsam

quidera cogitationem possit venire.

Quicquid omnia,,,explicoveria- cfr, the similar language

of Ps.orig. (Probably Gregory of Elvira) Traotetua, p,ll: "Et

quidquid de eo dixeris, efflclentism operum euorum et dispens-

ationes secramentorum Ipsius nominalis: non tamen ipsura qualis

et quantus sit poterls explicare."

2
oondigne-Thls is a word widely used in Novation, both

as an adjective and as an adverb. Particularly in its use as on
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adverb (e.g. 2£»II.l6j IV.l6j Clb.I). some would bold it to be

a characteristic of later Latin writing-but whether or not this

is the case-it is most certainly a mark of hovatian's literary

style. See ?<*elin (op.cit. .p.121); "Vocabula, quae sunt condignua

et condlgne.ln posterior© Latlnitate passim adhiberi haud-quam-

quam nego." Condigne is characteristic of Crigen in his emphasis

that we must think and speak worthily of Qod-i.e. in a way

appropriate to His majesty (|>g Prruv.32.1S: 132.Sj lbb.l2ff.
C.Cels. VII.h etc.).
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II,1M, If you describe Kim as light^, you have described a

part of his creation; you have not expressed what lie is. If you

call Him power, then you have expressed more Mis attribute of

strength than what He is in Himself, Or if you should speak

of Him as Majesty, you will have given a description of Mis

honour rather than of Himself, Well why should I go on into any

more details ? I shall explain the whole business in brief.

Every statement that you can make about God will express some

possession or power of Hie, rather than God Himself, What words

or thoughts are worthy of Him, who indeed is above all language

and all thoughts ? There is only one way that we can perceive in

our minds what God is-and how can we even do that 3ince He ia

beyond our capacity and intolligence-unless we realise that lie

ia a Being whose existence, attributes, and greatness are beyond

our powers of understanding and thought.

(1)v 'This is extremely close to the earlier work of Theo-

philus, 44 Auto, 1,3: "For if I call Him Light, I speak of His

creature; if I call Him Logos, I speak of His beginning; if I

call Him mind, I speak of His intelligence; if I call Him Spirit,

I speak of His breath; if I call Him Sophia (wisdom), I speak

of His offspring; if I call Him strength, I speak of His might;
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if I call Kim power, I speak of His energy; if I call Kim

providence, I speak of His goodnese$if I call Him kingdom,

I 3peek of His glory; if X call Him Lord, I speak of Kim as

judge; if I call Kim Judge, I speak of Him as just; if I call

Him Father, I speak of Him as all things; if I call Him fire,

I speak of His wrath," The words of Irenaeus are alike:"He

(God) is however above these properties, and therefore indescr¬

ibable, For He may well and properly be called an understand¬

ing which comprehends all things, but He is not like the under¬

standing of men; and He may moet properly be termed light, but

He is nothing like that light with which we are acquainted, And

bo, in all other particulars, the Father of all is in no degree sim¬

ilar to human weakness. He is spoken of in these terms according

to the love; but in point of greatness, our thoughts regarding

Him transcend these expressions" (adv»|lr,ii.xiil,U). Theophilus,

Irenaeus, and Ilovatian are at one in pointing out how God's

reality and transcendence far outstretches our words and analogies,

sl»e shall later see that Hovatian puts great emphasis on certain

irreplaceable analogies connected with the life and words of Christ

for our knowledge of God, Since man is in the image of Christ, and

Christ is in the image of God; therefore analogies anchored in

his incarnate Person, work, and teaching are more appropriate than

any others to make known to the creatures what the one is like after

whose image they are created.
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II#15* Ham si ad soils aspectum oeulorura nostrorum acies
l«t

bebeteecit , no orbem ipsum obtutus insplciat obviorura sibi

suporatus fulgore radiorum, hoc idem mentis acies p&titur in

cogitation© onmi de deo et, quanto ad conaiderandum deum plus

intend!tur, tanto magis ipsa cogitationis suae luce caecatur»

*oculorum,»#acies habeteacit - see a similar expression

in Virgil, Aan.li.605.
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11.15* Our eyesight is dulled if we gaze directly upon the sun.

We cannot look upon the orb itaelf, because the effulgence of

its direct rays are too powerful to get through. The same thing

happens to our mind in all thought about God. The more it tries

to reach an understanding of Him, the more it is blinded in the

light of its own meditation®.
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JI.16. Quid enim d.e eo, ut iterura repetarn, condigne dices,

qui eat sublimitate omni sublimlor1, et altitudlne omui altior,

et profundo omni profundlor, et omni luce lucidior, et omni
2

claritate clarlor , omni splendors aplendidior, omni robore
I,

robustior, orani virtute virltior, omni pulchrltudin© pulchrlor,

veritate omni verlor, et fortitudlne omni fortior, et maiestate

omni maior, et omni potentla potentia potentior, et omnibus

divitiis ditior, oranl prudentia prudentior et omni beuignltate

benign!or, omni bonltate bonier, omni iustitia iustioz*, omni

dementia clementior ? minora enim sint necesse est omnium genera

virtutum eo ipso, qui virtutum omnium et deus et parens est, ut
£ Jr

vere dici poesit id deus esse, quod eiusmodl eat, cui comparari

nihil potest# super omne est enim, quod dici potest, raens^ est
9

enim quaedara gignens et complens omnia, quae sine ullo aut initio

aut terraino temper!a causes rerum natural!ter nexas^ ad utilitatem

omnium suxnma et perfects ration© moderetur#

18ublimitate.#.etc. There are 19 parts in this poetic

exaltation of the nature of God# Stylistically it is like the

clause in Corpus Cyprianum. Sp.xxxi,3 (if not by Novatian

himself, certainly by close associates of his, influenced both

by his thought and style) with 17 parts (oum. quid, etc.).

2
elarior...cfr. M. Felix, c ctv.xviil: "visu clai^ior est"
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naens est... cfr. Iren..Adv.iir.lv. 11.2? "totus mens";

1.12*2: gVoc »ogc : II.13.3: "totus nue".

^cauaas*..nexas- cfr* Virgil, Aen. ix.219

5
ad uiilitatem omnium summa - The general thought expressed

here Is perhaps related to that of Horn* 8:23a: "For we know that

all things work together for good*.*" * though one is in the con¬

text of the natural world, and the other in the realm of grace

and redemption).
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II,l6» What could you possibly say then that would he worthy

of Him ? he is more sublime than all sublimity, higher than

all heights, deeper than all depth, clearer than all light

brighter than all brilliance, more ©plea did than all splendour,

stronger than all strength, mightier than all might, more

beautiful than all beauty, truer than all truth, more enduring

than all endurance, greater than all majesty, more powerful than

all power, richer than all riches, wiser than all wisdom, kinder

than all kindness, better than all goodness, juster than all

justice, more merciful than all mercy. Every kind of virtue must

of necessity be less than He, who is the God and source of all

virtue. It can truly be said that God is He with whom nothing can

be compared^ for Ke is above everything that can be said^".
He is mind of a certain Bort^1' which originates and fills all

things. Without beginning or ending in time, He controls with

supreme and perfect reason the chain of natural causes so that it

results in the benefit of all.

clearer than all light - Possibly this was connected in

the thought of Kovatian to Ps,36:9: "For with thee is the fountain

of lifej in thy light shall we see light"; and to phrases from

Irenaeus such as: "God is all vision, .."-Adv, ijr.il.xlii. 8: or

"He conceives that which He also wills, and wills when He conceives.
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He is all conception, all will, all mind, all light, all eye,

all hearing, all fountain of every blessing." See also Athen-

agorae, "up3.xv1.2 (God is all things to Himself, independently

of external relations-light unapproachable, spirit, power, word,

etc.).

(2)
^'...nothing can be compared - See Tert., Adv.Hare.1.7:

"..♦because the principle which we have just expounded, that

the Supreme Being admits of no comparison with Himself forbids

it."

(3)above everything that can be said - Compare the work

attributed to Hippolytus, Contra Beron. frag.I: "For comparisons

can be instituted only between objects of like nature, and not

between objects of unlike nature. But between God the Maker of

all things, and that v/hich is made, between the infinite and the

finite; there can be no kind of comparison, since these differ

from each other not in mere comparison (relatively), but absol¬

utely in essence"; and fragm.II; "The God of 'all things there¬

fore became truly, according to the Scriptures without conversion,

sinless man, and that in q manner known to Himself alone, as He

is the natural Artificer of Things which are above our compre¬

hension. (Ante-Hie.lib.. transl., hlppolt. vol ll,pp.71aq.q..)♦



(h) a certain sort of mind - In this statement Novation

exemplifies an important principle for theology. He is attempt¬

ing to derive an understanding of mind and nature (insofar as

these are here related to God) from God's revelation of Himself,

rather than trying to take a natural definition of mind and

nature, and then imposing that on God, In other words he is try¬

ing to understand mind and nature in the light of God the Creator

first, instead of beginning with the cresturely realities and then

understanding God in light of them. This is undoubtedly related

to the Stoic eplstemological principle which examines verbs,

actions, and connected parts of a %vhole in light of the BUb^ect

of the action - i.e. in modal logic (as a general tendency)

actions are explained more in light of the actor, than is the

actor described in light of the actions (Both ways are taken,

but the first is decidedly primary). If, as we believe, Novetlan

is Stoic in his methodology here, he is certainly anti-Stoic, and

Biblical, in his content, as he works out his understanding of

nature and mind in reference to God. He does the opposite of what

M. Felix reports of the pantheistic Stoics, in Octv. xix,lQ,ll:

"Cleanthas gives the name God sometimes to mens...animus...ratio*

Chrysippus (considers) divine rational nature of the world...God,"

This is an utterly inappropriate transference and identification

of one level of reality with another. Kovatian in discussing mind
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does not make this false Identification, Rather he endeavours to

begin with the Creator Heality, and in light of that, view the

created reality (without transmutation of one into the other-on

the analogy of God and man knowing each other through common Per-

sonhood and Grace, without confounding their uncommon infinitude/

finitude). As M, Spanneut says (stoics, dans les ?r., p.3hl,

note A3)i "II ne faut pas y voir (l,e, mens...quaedam...comolens

orariia ) un Stoicisms direct. L'auteur repousse I'idee d'un yfeic
eurnaturelie (naturam nesclo quam artificiem - Tr.111.19). Tout

ici releve du Createur," Tr,111,19 shows how h'ovatian takes his

view of nature (as in 11,16 his understanding of mind) from

God (Biblical), instead of God from nature (Stoic).,non

naturam nescio quam putemus artificem, sed deum agnosceremus

potius, quod erat verius condltorem,"
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III.17 Kunc igitur agnoscimus et scimus aeum, conuitorem rerum

omnium, dominum propter potestatema, parentem propter institutionem

hunc, inquam, qui dixit et facta sunt omnia; praecepit. et
•j

procesaerunt universa; de quo scriptum est: omnia in saoientia

fecisti: de quo Moyses: dcus in caelo sursum et in terra deorsum-^:
qui secundum Nsaiam mensus est caelum palmo. terram pu^illo^': qui

aspicit terram et facit earn tremere^; qui continet povrum ternae

et eos. qui habitant in ipso quasi looustae^1: qui expendit montes

7
in pondere et nemora in staters.id est certo divinae dispositioni

examine, ac ne facile in ruinam procumberet magnituao inaequaliter
Q

iacens, si non paribus fuisset librata ponderibus , onus hoc mod-

eranter terrenae molis aequavit.

1Ps.12+8:5 2Ps.103 : 22+ 3Deut.2+:39 ^Isa.2+0:12 5Ps.103:32

^Isa.2+0:22 ^Isa.2+0:12

^dispositionis - a word often used by Novatian, which is an

inheritance of early Christian Theology, originating in the New

Testament itself - cf.Kph.1.10. As early as Tatian, i rat.ad.

Graec.v.l, it was used to refer to the relationship of Father and

Son. In Irenaeus the "economy" refers to the Incarnation and

edemption in Christ. In Hippolytus, Adv.Noet.xiv. the Third

Person of the Trinity is called the ©IxovopCav te ipCtriv For Tert-

ullian, in Prax.3. economy means Trinity. It was apparently through

the inflence of Irenaeus that this word becomes closely attached
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to the Being and purposes of God that lie behind the revelation

of God In Christ, To quote A.d*Ales (L£ Mot i-lkonomla. In ev-uc

aos etudes Greccues.vol,xxxii. 1919, pp.8-9): "Avec un vocabul-

alre aussl survtfllle,Irene© coupait court a beaucoup de molenten-

dus. Tout le inonde n*imitait pas cette reserve, et des la genera¬

tion suivant© on volt deux theologians qui lui doivont Immonsement,

saint iilppolyte de Torn© et Tertullien de Carthage, adopter le mot
Yh&-

olkonomla ou ses equivalents latins a l'exoosition du^trinltoire.
hovatien suivra cet exeraple. Pendant un demi siecle, on oppose

"I'eeonomie" divine au raonarchisme sabellien. . (See also W,

Gaaa, iiS\£X eUeeeHfa iri ZiS&ZaS&SL%&% £ik
vvlssenschai'tllche Theologle. vol.xvil,1874,PP»465-50h| and Kauss-

leiter, Trinltarischer ilaube ur.d Christusbekenntnis. pp.20-22;

119-122, Gutersloh, 1920), Novatian however uses "dispositio" in

a wider sense than "Incarnation" or "Trinity." These senses are

involved, but generally by dlooositio he refers to the broad

economy and ordered carrying out of the purposes of God in the

harmony of nature as well as in the world of Grace and in the

reality of Crod's innermost Being. Ncvatian perhaps more than most

of the other Fathers is very interested in the purposes of God

in nature (compare his teaching on natural law in VIII.45,

note (2): which is more concerned with nature than with morality

or conscience-contrary to most of the other Fathers), It may be
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that his interest in the "economy" in nature and. in natural lew

is due in part to his stoic background, and also to his deep

knowledge of the Psalms of David, On the other hand, see Tr.XV,88,

where it refers to the relationship of the Son to the Father;

XVIII,lOh, where disoositio means the will of the Father to visit

the human race (more like the thought of Irenaeue); XXIV,139-

which is concerned with the divine-human natures in the Incarnat¬

ion; XXVII,1h8-rather like the use of the word in Tert# and Bippo-

lyt,, as it refers to the relationship of Father and Son in the

Trinity, VI,32 seems to bring all these meanings together (in

that it presupposes them) when it implies that the fundamental

way to understand the Scriptures is as an accomodation of the

Infinite God to make Himself known to finite man through his

majesty in nature, His grace in the Incarnation/Atonement, and

His Spirit lifting humanity into the family life of the Trinity,

^librata ponderibus - This is again a stoic theme on the

harmony and unity of the world. Compare Novation's similar des¬

cription in his Do,xxxvl, lh ,1,
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111,17 Hira then we recognize ^end know as God, Creator of all

thingsj Lord because of His power, Parent because He "brought them

into toeing. He Is the one who "Spake and all things were created."

He commanded "and all things came forth," Concerning Him it ia

^vritten^ "Thou hast made all things in wisdom," Moses speaks of

Him: "God is in heaven above and in the earth beneath," and

according to Isaiah: "He hath measured the sky with the span, and

the earth with his hand; ..ho looketh upon the earth and maketh it

to tremble, who holds fast the circle of the earth, and the inhab¬

itants thereof are as grasshoppers; who weighteth the mountains in

scales, and the forests in a balance," That is by the exact percis-

lon of the divine arrangement. If itB great magnitude were unequally

distributed, it would quickly fall to pieces through unstable equi¬

librium, But He has equally distributed this great weight through¬

out the mass of the earth.

^ ^recognize - It is significant epiatemologically that this

verb agnoscere. should be placed before the parallel verb-scire.

In Stoic Logic the primary step in knowledge is "recognition" of

what is objectively there, imposing itself on one's attention.

One first merely "assents") to given reality; and

only secondly uses the powers of the intellect (in a more dis¬

cursive sense) to make comparisons, contrasts, etc, so that one

may have a fuller knowledge of what has been recognized.
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When this order of knowing is applied to God, it points to his

objectively given existence (independent of and antecedent lo

the knower), and to his initiative in commencing this knowing

process (by imposing Himself on the mind of the knowing subject-

see III.19: "Because He wants to impose Kimaelf upon our knowledge

in order to stir up our souls to worship Him, He says...".

This is consonant with the starting-point of Tr.I.I in the

-er.ula. which presupposes that in knowing God, we know One who

lo objectively existent, giving Himself to be known-not one who

is "made by the hands of a craftsman, or conjured up by the

imagination of a heretic"-III. 18. See 111.19# for further usage

of the verb agnoacere.
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III*IS. Qui dlclt per prophetaia: e^o ueuu. et n^n eat oraeter

me , qui per eundem prophetora refert quoniam maiesta tern meam noa
2 5

dabo alter! . ut omnee cum aula figmentis ethnieos*' excludat et

hoereticos, probens deura non esse, qui manu artificie factus sit ,

nec euai, qui ingenlo haeretici fictus sit. non est enim deus, cui,

ut sit, quaerendus est artifex. quique adhuc adiecit per prophetam:

caelum mihi thronns est, terra au tern scabellum seeurn meorurn:

oualem mihi aedlficabitls domum aut culs locus reouiel meae

ut ostendat, quoniam multo magis ilium templum non capit, cum rnundus
, k

non capit. et haec non ad sui 3 ractantiam, sed ad nostri scientiam

refert. neque enim ipse a nobis desiderat magnitudiriis glorism, sed
c

nobis vult roligiosam, qua pater, conferre sapient!am.

^Isa.i45:22 ^Isa.1+2:8

-Vthnlcos - See this word, elsewhere in Novation, bpc.2;3}

Clb.i.

^Hos. 8:6 ">Isa«66:l



III.18. Who says by the prophets "I am God, and there is none

beside me"; and again by tills same prophet; "My glory will I

not give to another#" Thus he excludes all heathen and heretlcB

with the figments of their imaginations, and so proves Him to be

no god who has either been made by the hand of a craftsman or

conjured up by the imagination of a hereticHe is no God who

requires a craftsman for his existence. Again he adds through the

prophet; "Heaven is my throne, earth my footstool; what house will

ye build for me, or what is the place of my rest ?" This shows

that as the universe cannot contain Him^\ how much less can a

temple. He says these things not bragging on Himself, but for

our instruction^^. He is not asking from us glory for his great¬

ness, but as a Father wishes to beotow upon us religious wisdom^'.

idea like that of Calvin, Instlt«I.v.l2.that the mind

of man is an idol factory (Suum enim culque ingenium instar laby-

rinthl est...immense deorum turba ab hominum mento profluxlt,.•")•

(2.\v 'Novation follows the clear teaching of earlier Patristic

Theology that God is not contained by the universe He has made.

He decisively breaks with the Stoa at this point. Theophilus in

Ad nuto.i.5. speaks of God as "containing" the world; but goes

on in ii,lii,x, to show that God Himself is not contained. Origen,
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speaking of the Cosmic Christ, says in JGg, rn.iv.lv.H:

"All idea of confinement in a particular place is undoubtedly

excluded"; Cn.Cels.vli.xxxlv: "And we do not ask the question

'How shall we go to God ?* As though we thought that God exist¬

ed in some place, God is of too excellent a nature for any place.

He holds all things in his power, and is Himself not confined by

anything whatever,,."; M, Felix, cct.xxxii: "What temple shall I

build to Him, when this whole world fashioned by his work cannot

receive Him ? And when I, ae a man, dwell far and wide, shall

I shut up the might of so great majesty within one little build¬

ing This same point is made by Prof .Torrance, when he states that

the first article of the Nieene Creed begins: "With the transcend¬

ence of God over all space and time for they were produced along

with His creation. It follows that the relation between God and

space is not itself a spatial relation" (Space. Time, and

p.2)»

('5)
v-^The fact that God speaks and makes Himself known not

for his own interests - "but for our instruction" is a central

theme of Tr.Novatlan*a whole understanding of the meaning; of

salvation is intertwined with this concept. He repeats and ex¬

pands this concept in several places, among them are: IT.IV.26

(God gives his name to help us come to Himj not to describe his

own Being); VII.39 (God deigns to be called Spirit, fire, etc, to
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help a dull people learn lessons that will result In their

"blessing and uplifting); VIII* h2 (the very reason Christ

carae was to give us a knowledge of God and lead us into His

blessings)j X,55 (on how the resurrection of Christ was for

the benefits of our dying flesh)* The next sentence sheds light

on the content of this "instruction" (see below)*

^^"as a Father to bestow upon us religious knowledge"-

God "accomodates" Himself to humanity in Scripture* and pre¬

eminently In the Incarnation of His Son, so that He can lift

us up to a knowledge of Him as Father; which involves full rest¬

oration to His image, partaking of His eternal life, and partici¬

pation in the inner family relationship of the Triune God, Hov-

atlan is very .Tohannlne in his teaching that in knowing God we

become "like iilra" (cfr*I Jn»3: 2-"**. But we know that when He

appears we shall be like Kim, for we shall see Him as He is*")

God bestows knowledge of Himself together with life from Himself*

This knowledge and life comes to us in Christ* It is the life of

Christ, and Christ's knowledge of the Father that must be best¬

owed upon us* When this happens (as it has in the Incarnation)

our knowledge of Clod is like that of Christ-He is our Father*

We are in a relationship with Him like that of Christ: we can pray

to Him as Father- "Per quern (Christum) nobis in notitiam venire

volult..*quern pro deo in euis iara postulationlbus patrem diceret"

(VIII*h2)* For Hovatian tills is the essence of salvation. What he
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says about accomodation, anthropomorphisms (ch.VI,©tc.) the

mission of Chrlst-Spirit-apostles, must be seen in this light.

Kovatian is far more Eastern in his understanding of salvation

than Western. With him it is more a question of ontology than

of guilt, penalty, and payment. Christ is more the life bringer

to those who are slipping away into decay and death, than he is

the cleanser from guilt for those Immersed in sin and under the

wrath of God. Whether or not Novatian does justice to the truth

in both Eastern and Western viewpoints, we will discuss at later

appropriate places. Here we will give some text3 from earlier

sources that may have either influenced his thinking on this

matter, or perhaps the sources themselves were touched by the

same currents that entered his doctrine of salvation. Even

before the Christian era, Philo was explaining the accomodation

of God in Scripture in terms of his purpose to lift us up to

knowledge of Himself. See Philo,De.Abrah.x (Loeb.Tr.,p.31),

where he makes precisely the same point that Novatian made in

Da Tp.VIII.li2 (.,.postulationibus patrem diceret): "God indeed

needs no namej yet though He needed it not, He nevertheless

vouched safe to give to the human kine a name of Himself, suited

to them, that so men might be able to take refuge in prayers..."

That the knowledge God gives leads to nearness to Him as is

evidenced in prayer was a widespread theme in Late Judaism,

Notice the "Slfre" on Deut.11:22: "Those who interpret the

implications (of Scripture) sayi If you would learn to know Him
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at whose word the world came into being, learn Hac^adah for by

this means you will come to know the Holy One and cleave to His

ways" (Sifre Deut.par.h9» ed# Friedmann, f .859-tidoted in G.F.

Moore, p.l6l). While there are similarities, there is also a

world of difference between a knowledge of God that one works

up on one's own (even in the community) on the basis of knowing

and keeping the law; and knowledge of Him into which on© is

brought by union with Christ in hie Incarnation, Atonement, and

Resurrection. Justin Martyr explains the difference as follows:

"Our doctrines then appear to be greater than all human teaching;

because Christ who appeared for our sakes became the whole rational

being, both body and reason and soul...For whatever lawgivers and

philosophers uttered well, they elaborated by finding and contemp¬

lating some part of the Word (Logos). But since they did know the

whole of the Word, which is Christ, they often contradicted them-

selves"-!! Apol.x; also "For the seed and intimation...that God,.

#hould be present with His own creation, saving it and becoming

capable of being perceived by it...in order that man having embraced

the Spirit of God, might pass into the glory of the Father"!v.xx.

(although) beyond comprehension and boundless and invisi¬

ble rendered Himself visible, and comprehensible, and within the

capacity of those who believe, that He might vivify those who
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receive and behold Him through faith,.*It is not possible to live

apart from Life* and the means of life is found in God, but fellow¬

ship with God Is to know God, and to enjoy His goodness."iv.xx.5 J

"And they (the angels) are not able to search out the wisdom of God

by means of which his handiwork confirmed and incorporated with

Bis Son is brought to perfection; that His offspring, the first-

begot ten 'word should descend to the creature, i.e. to what had

been moulded and that it should be contained by Him; and on the

other hand, the creatures should contain the Word, and ascend to

Eim, passing beyond the angels, and be made after the image and

likeness of God" v.xxxvi.3# Clement of. Alexandria sees that God

brings us to knowledge of Himself through Christ, but he is not

so clear on the Incarnational Union. "Wherefore also the Lord,

who was not of the world, came as one who was of the world to

man. For He was clothed with all virtue, and it was His aim to

lead man, the foster-child of the world, up to the objects of

intellect, and to the most essential truths by knowledge, from one

world to another" Strom.vi.xv (370). What we have referred to as

the Eastern view of salvation was carried on beyond the third

century and developed in the writings of the great fourth century

theologians such as Athonasius, the Cappaclocian Fathers, and

others. This view underlies his numerous related matters in Tr.-

anthroporaorphisms, accomodation, the missions of son,Spirit and

Apostles#
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IX*19* Quique praeterea ferinos noatros animos et de agresti
A.

immanltate tumldos et abruptos ad lenltatem trailers volens dici:

fi£ super quem rqc.p^s.Qel^ ppipitup MM* tijal super frumllerr; et
•5

quieturn et trementem verba mea , ut deum aliquatenus, quantus sit,

posslt agnoscere, dum ilium per spiritum collatura discit timers,

qui similiter adhuc magls in notitiam nostri volens pervenire, ad

culturaai sui nostros excitans animos, aiebat: e>.-:o sum aominus.

qui feci lucem et creavl tenebras2* ut viclositudlnum ist&rum,

quibus noctes dlesque moderantur, non naturam neacio quam put-

emus^ artificem, sed deum agnoscereraus potiuo, quod erat verius,

condi toi'em.

tl8a*66j2 2Isa»l+5:6
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111,19. Once again "because He wishes to lead our beast-like souls

from their wild savageness, pride, and foroelty to gentleness^,
He says: "And upon whom shall my Spirit rest, save upon him who is

humble and quiet, and trembleih at my words ?" So that one can
(2)

recognize^ ' how great God is - to some degree-while learning to

fear Him through the Spirit which He has given us. Similar^ be¬
cause lie wants to impose Himself upon our knowledge In order to

stir up our souls to worship Him, He says: "I am the Lord, who

made light and created darkness"; so that we will not Ign/?^antly
( x)

give credit to abstract "nature"w/ for controlling the due

alteration of day and night, but rather that we should truly
(2)

recognizev ' God as their Creator,

v 'Rovatian sliows that these portions of Scripture are not

to be taken as a literal description of God, but aa a "stooping

down" by Hire to speak in our language, so as to give us "sign¬

posts" that will be of help in raising us up to His life and

knowledge. In V,28, Vl,31» etc, he explains anthropomorphisms

by this same principle. This principle is above all carried out

in the Incarnation of God in Christ, See note (k) under 111,18,

(2) For the significance of this verb-agnoaeere-see note

(1) -111,17,
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(
W/This is a denial of the pantheistic naturalism of the

Stoics (e.g. Cicero* Kat.pr.1.100: il.hS; M* Felix, Qctv.xix*

10tll}4 See note (t) II,16*
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III.2G# Quito quoniam obtutu oculorum videre non possuraus de

operuiti raagnitudine et virtute et maiestate condiscimua# iixvlsi-

bllia enim iosius. inquit apostolus Paulus, a ereatuna rriundi

•per ea cmae facta sunt, intellecta conspiciuntur; 3ern.pl term
<1

qtioque eius virtus et divinltas . ut animus humanus ex manifeat-

is occulta condlscens de operum raagnitudine, quae videret, mentis

oculis artificis magnltudinem cogitsret. de quo idem apostolus:

re, 1 auterfl M&U. <*£& tedlML Si
2

gloria, evasit enim oculorum conteraplationem, qui cogitationis

vicit magnitudinem, ouoniam. inquit, e& Ipso et per insum et in

Ipso sunt omnla^. nam et imperio eius omnia, ut ex ipso Bint, et

verbo eius digesta, ut per ipeum sint, et in iudiclum eius re~
a,

cidunt unlversa, ut, dum in ipso exspectant libertatem, corrupt-
Ll ^

ione deposits^ in ipsum videantur esse revocata.

1f;om.1*20 21 Tim.1 :1 ? 3aom.11:36 ^Kom,8:21
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1X1*20# Since we cannot see Kim with our physical eye, we may

learn to know Him by the greatness of His works, power, end

majesty, "The invisible things of Kim," says the Apostle Paul,

"from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood

by the things that are made, even his eternal power and G-od-head."

Thus the human soul learns to know the hidden things by means of

things that are visible, using the eyes of the mind to contemplate

the greatness of the Craftsman by means of the greatness of His

works The some apostle speaks of Kim again: "To the King, eter¬

nal, Immortal, Invisible, to the only Qod, be honour and glory,"

For He who has surpassed the greatness of thought, has certainly gone

beyond the sight of the eyes# "For," it is said, "of him, and through
(?)

Kim, and. in Kim are all things^ '# For by His command all things

exist, thus they are "of Him"; all things are disposed by His woi-d,

and are therefore "through Him"; and all things submit to His judge¬

ment, and in so doing are looking forward to liberty "in Kim" when

the bondage of corruption^^ is laid aside as they find themselves

recalled "to Him,"

(1)x 'Novation is in the great mainstream of patristic teaching

(In regard to) the knowledge of God "ex operibus#" Athenagoras sees

sees from nature:"Numerous reasons for worshipping God: the order,
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complete harmony, colour, form and arrangement of the world"-

heg.lv: 'fatian rocognizes something of God's invisible power from

His workg-Orat.ivi Irenaeus makes like observations in Adv.Er.ll.vill.

lj lll.xxlx; iv.h; Cyprian (in Ad ,.on.xlv-CSEL 111,1,15, 13-lU)

says: "the soul in contemplating the heavens knows their author";

and in the Pseudo-Gyp. uuod Idola. "before the "One God present and

known evei'ywhere," the people "often confess God naturally" (ix-

CSBL 111-1,26, 18-27)* Clement Alex* "sees in the stars that the

pagans have worshipped (Protr*63,h~5) & way given to the heathen

to bow themselves before Qod"-3trm.vl,110,3-111,1* M« Felix in

Qctv.xix.l and xviii,ll, recognizes (as do the Stoics) through

universal harmony, Tertullian in Adv. flare. 1.11. says: "There is

no other sign so manifest of the existence of God than all this

work which He has created#" The stoics used proofs like these,

which would have undoubtedly influenced the Church Fathers. And

yet the idea of the works of nature being a witness to the Creator

has deep Biblical roots, as well as Stoic (e.g. ?s.8; 19; Acts Ih:

17, etc.). Kovatian occasionally alludes to this principle of

passing from the works of the creation to the Creator (e*g.Ir*I*9:

III*20;-implled in VIII.H5)* But in light of the rest of the theo¬

logy of ITovatlan, it would not be correct to infer from these places

that he teaches that man does in fact have a proper knowledge of

God from nature. On the contrary, man in his natural surrounding

is a "beast-like, ferocious" soul*
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It takes the Spirit of God to lead him to the gentleness that

true knowledge of God imparts (Xr.III.19).

(2)v 'Novatian does not use this verse as do some of the other

Fathers as a reference to the Three Persons of the Trinity (see

Origen, ad hQnu8»13-in Rufinus* transl.; Hilary, de Ir.vlii.36t

Augustine, C& Tr.il.19.25).

'-^Another reference to the escatological renewal and recr¬

eation of the universe (note (h), 11.10). Novation repeats this

Biblical theme to affirm the goodness and eternal destiny of the

material creation against the Gnostics. This is an example of what

he means in II,16, that all things in nature work "ad utilitatem

omnium summa. "
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\
IV. 21 Quern aolum merito bonum pronuntint domlnus , cuius boni-

2
tatis totus testis est muncius, quem non instituisset , nisi bonus

IS

fuisset, nam si omnia bona valde » consequenter ac merito et, quae

institute sunt bona, bonum insti tutorera pro&averunt et, quae a bono

institutore sunt, aliud quam^ bona esse non possunt.

tLuke 18:19

2
quem non instituisset - notice the same expression in Kovt.

Spc.x; Gib. 2i 3#

3
"ilen. 1:31

^Notice his frequent use of anaphora-quern,..cuiue,,,quem.. •

quae.., etc.
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IV.21. The Lord rightly declares God alone to be good# The whole

world is a witness to His goodness. He would not have established

the world if fie had not been good^1^. Now if "all things were very

good," the goodness of the creation would then consequently prove

the goodness of the Creator, and the works of a good Creator can

only be good.

(l)nif j.re noi "been good...if all things were very good"-

These are examples of how he applies the stoic hypothetical syllo¬

gism to his theological task. In the process of knowing one starts

with what has been objectively given, recognised and assented to

by the recipient mind (See notes on the verb aunoscere in III.17;

19}• Then by use of the hypothetical syllogism one seeks to know

what has been given more fully out of itself. Instead of describ¬

ing it by used of the more definitive conditional syllogism, which

presupposes that one already has the essential information inhering

in the premises: one approaches it with the open questions of the

conditional syllogism. These questions are open to correction and

affirmation in the light of what is there.
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IV*22* Ex quo malum facessat a deo. nec enlm potest fieri, ut sit

initiator aut artlfex ulllus mall operis, qui nomen sibi perfeeti

vindicat et parentis et iudieis, raaxime cum oranis mall operis vindex

sit et iudex, quoniam et non aliunde occurit homini malum, nisi a
C

bono deo recessisset. hoc outem ipsura in homine denotatur, non quia

necesae fult, sea quia ipse sic volult* unde manifesto et, quid
J -i

malum esset, apparuit et, ne invidia in deo esse vlderetur , a

quo malum or-turn esaet, eluxit.

The passive voice is extremely frequent in Hovatian, Hie

works show a higli usage of videretur.
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IV.22, All evil then is a departure from God1^. It is impossible

that lie should be the originator or architect of any work of evil,

seeing that He claims for Himself the name^2^ of both Perfect Judge

and Perfect Designer; and even more impossible seeing that He is

the avenger and dndge of every evil work. Evil does not reach man

from any other cause than by hie departure from the good God. This

indeed is what happened with man, not that it was necessary, but

that man himself willed it^-^. Thus it has been made clear what evil

is; and the source of evil has been brought to light, lest it should

seem that God is capable of jealousy^"4

(1) evil a departure from God - Two important points are

involved here. First God is the source of good anet of' life. To

be separated from Him means evil, decay, and death. It is in theBe

terms that Nov&tian understands the "mission" of Christ to come

down into our evil and death, and lift us back up to the life and

goodness of God. Secondly evil is not an existing "thing" (either

the "bad" Creator Qod of Gnosticism or the inhere-ntly bad mater¬

ial creation). Keifieation of evil into dualism is ruled out. The

same teaching is carried on in Hilary and Augustine that evil is

essentially a privation of good.

(2)v 'Novation is helped here by the Stoic realist view of

names. He Is not guilty of a nominalism that would identify and
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shut God up in a name (IV.26); or of a sceptical agnosticism which

would treat names ub filially having no real relation to the Being

of God (See again IV.26).
t
Evil was not necessary, hut comes fronrW<*h's will- Ae we

have seen, Novatian denies that the material creation was inhere¬

ntly involved in evil because it was material. He takes the Bibl¬

ical position that whet man as the crown of creation does, affects

the rest of the creation. Evil come upon the rest of creation when

man misused his will. Earlier Pathere-especially Tertullian- made

much of the fact that the seat of sin is in the will. Cfr.Scorn.

v. 153J iv.152; in jgg JA*U he says the main thing is to submit one's
will to the will of God - xiii.2Sl, Dg, ldol.xxxll.56. and j^g, pud.

vi.229» teach the primacy of the will in man. De oaent.ill.11-16.

asks the question; "The will, is it not the source of sin...?"

^Novatian again refutes the Marcionite teaching that the

bad world creator sent evil punishment upon man because of his

jealousy that Satan had of man, when according to Gen.3;5» he

tried to make man think that God was envious of him.
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IV# 23# Hie ergo semper sui est aimilis mc se umquara in aliquas

formas vertit aut mutat, ne per inrautationera etiam mortalis esse
i

videatur# immutatio enira converaionis portio cuiusdam oomprehend-
2

i tur mortis# ideo nee adiecto in illo umquara ullius aut partis aut

honoris acce<sh.t, ne quid umquom perfeeto defuisse videatur1, nec

detrimentum in eo aliquod agitur, ne gradus mortal!tatis receptus

esse videatur1, sed quod est, id semper est, et qui est semper ipse

est, et qualie est, semper talis est# nam et increments originem

monstrant et detriments mortem atque interitum probant, et ideo:

ego, ait, sum deua. et non sum mutatus3. statum suura tenens semper^,
dum id, quod natum non est, convert! non potest#

A
videatur-see note 1, IV.22#

2
comprehend!tur - This particular construction is a fairly

unusual one# It is found elsewhere in U>V.29-intellerstur. As

Melin says: "Verba quaedam passivi generis satis ahundanter uaur-

pata" (op.clt.#p#207)#

3Mal#3s6
^notice his repeated use of anaphora-eeinper est.,.semper

est... etc#
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IV.23 God then i© always like Himselfv '• He never changes or

turns Himself into any form, which would "be a sign of mortality.

This would involve alteration, which is a step tov/ard© death of

some sort. Therefore there is never any addition of parts or

(k)
honour to him, for that would imply'1 J that at some time He had

been lacking in perfection. Hor can there be any sort of dimrnit-

ion in Him, for that would be a step towards death. But what He is

He always is, and who He is he always is, and his quality is always

the same. For any addition to a thing shows that it had an origen,

and any dimunition proves its mortality and death. Therefore He

says: "I am God, I change not." he always maintains his same state;

for that which was not born cannot alter.

we saw from 11.12 (see note (1) ), Novation understands

the basic nature of God to be that of Fersonhood and Infinity,

Everything that is known about God and stated about God must be

jedged in that light. It is therefore vital to any proper knowledge

of God to have a fuller understanding of what His infinity invol¬

ves, When one has a clear apprehension of this central fact, then

one is enabled to move out from the hub of the wheel as it were,

to the rim - and in so doing, deal with less central questions of

anthropomorphisms, names of God, etc. This is the order Kovatian

follows from here on. But in this place before he moves on, he is
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putting questions to the Given Reality of the infinity of God to

see more of what it involves. In the earlier paragraphs (notably

III.18) he showed that the infinity of God means that He is not

limited "by space. Here (IV.23) he is showing that God*s infinity

means Ke cannot be limited by time. This follows from hia teach¬

ing in I. 1,2, that both space and time are realities that God

has created.

(2)
v/"imply" - this language shows how he is thinking in

terms of the hypothetical syllogism.
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IV.2U. Hoc enira in ipso, quicquid illud potest, quod set deus ,

semper sit necesse est, ut semper sit deus servans sese virtuti-

bus suis. et idea dicit: gum. qui sum, quod enim est, ideo

hoc habet women-*, quoniam eandera semper sui obtlnet qualitatem.

imrsutatio enim tollit illud nomen quod est. quicquid enim aliqua-

ndo vertitur, mortals osten&ltur hoc ipso, quod eonvertitur; desln-

it enim esse, quod fueret, et incipit consequenter esse, quod non
h

erat. idclrco et merito in deo maneat semper status onus, dum sine

detrimento commutationis semper sui et similis et aequalis est.

quod enim natum non est, nee rautari potest; ea enim sola in conver-

sionem veniunt, quaecumque fiunt vel quaecumque gignuntur dum,

quae aliquando non fuerant, discunt esse nascendo atque ideo nas-

cendo converti. at enim ilia, quae nec nativitatem habent nec art-

ificem, excluserunt a se demutationem, dum, in qua conversionis

causa est, non habent origenem.

1
quod est deus is an expression very frequent in £2. ££,. of

St. Hilary.

2
Bxo3!lLi~H. Weyer would appear to be correct in stating that

Novatlan is the first writer in the West to use Ex.3*lh as a b&sic

explanation of the nature of God (oo.cit..p.5h-note 26), A century

later Hilary takes the same approach, though he considerably expands

the implications that he draws out of the verse (cf.Hilary.Tr.1.5 sqq.)
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This again may suggest a possible influence of Novatian on his

thought. The use of Ex.3:lL as a cardinal explanation of Godfs

nature passed on into great Western Theologians ouch as August¬

ine, Peter Lombard, Anaelm, Aquinas.

33ee note (2) - IV.22.
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IV.2H. For whatever constitutes Deity must always be in Him, so

that He may be always God, upholding Himself by His own power. Thus

He says: "I am that I am." That which is therefore has this name,

because it always maintains the same attributes. Alteration would

deprive Him of the name "That which is"; because everything that

alters shows itself by its very change to be mortal. It ceases to

be what it was, and consequently begins to be what it was not. It

follows that God therefore always maintains his own state of being,

in which He is ever equal to and like Himself, without any loss which

change would entail. That which is not born is not changeable; for

only those things that are made or are begotten can undergo change.

Things which were once without existence, by coming into being ex¬

perience existence, and therefore by coming into being they experi¬

ence change. On the other hand things which are neither begotten nor

made are exempt from change, since they have no beginning, and

beginning is the cause of change.
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IV»25* Icleo et unus pronuntiatus est, dum parem non habeat.a
deus enim, quicquid esse*3 potest, quod deus eat, suminura sit nec-

esse est, summum autem quicquid est, ita demum summum esse oportet,

dum extra comparem est. et ideo solum et unum sit necesse est, cui

conferri nihil potest, dum parem non habet, quoniam nec duo infin-

ita esse possunt, ut rerum dictat ipsa natura. infinitum est autem,

quiequid nec originem habet omnino nec finem, excludit enim alterius

initium, quicquid occupaverit totum. Quoniam^si non omne id^quod estj
quicquid est, continet, dum intra id invenitur, quo continetur,

deus esse desieritc in alterius potestatem redactus, cuius mag-

nitudine, qua minora fuerit inclusus, et ideo, quod continuit,

deus potius esse iam coeperit.
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IV.25* Therefore God ie declared to be one, as having no equal'
For by definition whatever is involved in being God, God will be

that to the very highest degree* Now "In the highest degree" Is

beyond having any equal* Thus He must be one and alonej nothing

can be ranked with Him since He has no equal* For as the very

nature of things declares, there cannot be two infinites^* That

alone Is infinite which has neither beginning nor end; for what¬

ever occupies the whole excludes the entry of any other* Unless

God contains everything that is-no matter what it may be-then lie

will be contained in something else, and thus be less than the

thing that contains Kim* In that case He would cease to be God

since His power would be reduced on account of Kis inferiority

to the greatness of the One who contained Kinr*^ , Therefore that

which contained Him would have the better claim to be God*^*

^"God is one, having no equal"-ln proclaiming the necess¬

ity of monotheism, Novatian can be thought of as being near the

end of the line of the old apologists, who had to set forth Christ¬

ianity in the polytheistic Hellenistic world* Hovatian's words are

fairly close to certain earlier Christian writings that would have

been well known to him, Cfr* the fragment from Sib.vll»ur» (a phrase

that originally stood at the beginning of book III, and is quoted

in Theolph*, Ad Auto,11.36? "There is one God***Be guides the

heavens, rules the earth, Himself exists," This same fragment is
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also quoted in Clement Alex,, and in the anonymous Cohortatio ad

Gentes. and toy Lactantius, Dlv.InBt.lv.6.5 (See R. Grant, Theooh..

p. 89, note 36). Compare Theoph., Ad Auto.ill.9; "We acknowledge a

God, tout only one, the founder and maker and demiurge of this whole

universe# We know that everything is governed toy providential care,

tout toy Him alone," Numerous examples of similar statements are to

toe found in Irenaeus, Tertullian, Hlppolytus, and others.

(2)N 'There cannot toe two infinites-This is a concept that is

found in earlier Christian writers-e.g. M.Felix# Octv.xvlli:

"Canst thou toelleve that in heaven there is a division of the sup¬

reme power and that the whole authority of that true and divine

empire is sundered, when it is manifest that God, the Parent of all

has neither "beginning nor end-that He who gives birth to all gives

perpetuity to Himself-that He who was before the world, was Himself

to Himself, instead of the world" (Ante-Nic.transl.,vol,XIII,part

II-P.H78): Irenaeus Adv.Iir. 11.1; "For how can there toe any other ful¬

ness or principle or power or God above Him, since it is a matter

of necessity that God the Pleroma (Fulness) of all these, should

contain all things in his immensity, and should toe contained toy

no one ? But if there is anything beyond Him, He is not then the

Pleroma of all, nor does He contain all...Thus according to them

(the Marcionites), the Father of all...is enclosed in some other

...who must of necessity toe greater, inasmuch as that which cont¬

ains is greater than that which is contained.But then that which
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is greater is also stronger, and in a greater degree Lord: and

that which is greater and stronger, and in a greater degree Lord-

must "be God" (Ante-Lic.trnal, ,volV, I.pp.H7»ll&). Similarly Athen-

agoras, SuddI,vlil and Tertullian, The concept of the impossibility

of two infinites is also in Clement of Alexandria and Origen,

Lantantlus, two generations later appears to have followed Novation

closely-in places almost verbatlra-on this concept in Piv,Inst.1,3:

"(our inquiry is) whether the universe is governed by the power of

one God or of many,., For what need is there of many to sustain the

government of the universe ? Unless we should happen to think that

if there were more than one, each would possess less might and

strength,,. But God who is the eternal Mind is undoubtedly of exce¬

llence, complete, and perfect in every part. And if this is true,

He must of necessity be one. For power or excellence which is com¬

plete retains its own peculiar stability. But that is to be regard¬

ed as solid from which nothing can be taken away, that as perfect

to which nothing can be added ...But if more than one divide the

government of the world, undoubtedly each will have less power and

strength, since every one must confine himself within his prescrib¬

ed portion...But the nature of excellence admits of greater perfect¬

ion in him in whom the whole is, than in him in whom there is only

a small part of the whole. But God, if He is perfect (because He is

perfect), as He ought to be, cannot but be one, so that all things

may be in Kim" (Ante-Nic. transl.,XXI,I,pp.6,7), Writers such as
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Novatian would have been influenced from two sources on the imposs¬

ibility of two governing powers. First from the Scriptures, which

consistently proclaim God the Father Almighty, Creator and Ruler

of heaven and earth. Reason itself shows that if there is one such

infinite God, there by definition could not be another. Secondly

the form of the arguments that the Stoics used to prove one harmon¬

ious governing force running through the whole sphere of nature

seem to have affected the form of arguments used in Kovatian and

in other Church Writers for single creation and single providence,

^'Cne who contained him,., - In this usage of the condition¬

al syllogism when one come3 to an unacceptable conclusion, then the

premises must be ruled out, as is done here. Thus one learns by

open questioning. The fact that God being contained by anything else

is an unacceptable conclusion was clearly proclaimed in the very

early fathers. See Theoph,, Ad,Auto.11.x: "For there was nothing

coeval with God; He was his own place ( ait&c tawtoC )."

Notice also Philo (from whom Theophllus may have cerlved his

statement): "God is his own place, containing all things... con¬

tained by nothing else..." Leg.AlIeg.i.xlv (Loeb tr, ,p.?-75).

^In this paragraph we see that by the use of the hypo¬

thetical syllogism, Kovatian is still working out what Infinity

in God involves, before he proceeds to examine various portions

of Scripture and popular thought in light of that infinity.
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IV,26. Ex quo affectum est, ut nec nomen dei proprlum possit ediel,

quoniam non poseit nec concipi. id enira nomine continetur, quicquid

etiam ex naturae suae condicione ccmprehenditur. nomen enira signi-

ficantia est eiua rei, quae comprehend! potuit ex nomine, at quando
A

id, de quo agltur, tale est, ut condigne nec ipsis intellect!bus

colligatur, quomodo appellation!a dlgne voeabulo pronuntiabitur,

quod, dum extra intellecturo est, etiam supra appellationls signi-
p

ficati&m sit necesse est ? ut merito*-, quando nomen suum deus ex

quibusdam rationibus et occasionibus^adicit et^praefert, non tam

legltimem propriatatem appellationis aciaraus esse depromptam, quam

significantiam quandam constitutors, ad quam dum homines decurrunt,

dei misericordiam per ipsam impetrare posse videantur.

•i

condigne - on the characteristic usage of tills word in

Novation, see note 2, II.1U,
O
ut merito - as we have seen (in introduction and word list),

this word is constantly used by Novatian. It would ordinarily a pear

to have the sense of "rightly" or "as to be expected", etc,, but

here and in a number of other places (e,g» chapters VII, X-twice,

XII, XIII, XV-twice, XVII, XIX, XXVII, XXX, XXXI) it has the power

of a consecutive conjugation, meaning as Melin suggests, in the

German language folglieh (op,cit,,p,Si4.) or Pausaet: "Merlto

denotes logical necessity or the requirements of consistent

statement" (op,cit,,p,31. note 7)* As Melin shows: "In his omni-
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bus (i.e. the above mentioned places) axemplis ut consecutivam

vim habere pro certo affirmare licet" (op.cit.,p.89)» this use

of ut marlto therefore with a consecutive force is a mark Novat¬

ion's literary style, that is to be expected throughout his works.
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IV, 26. Hence it results that the proper name of God cannot be

uttered by us because it is beyond our powers of conception. Now

a name contains^1) what one has comprehended from the conditions off

the subject matter. To name something means we are able to compre¬

hend the whole significance of the subject that we are naming. But

when one is dealing with a subject matter which is entirely beyond

being encompassed by the intellect itself, how could it then be

properly expressed by a single word of appellation ? For since it

is quite beyond the powers of the intellect, then by consequence

it is even further above being described in the compass of a name.

Now when God for certain reasons and on certain occasions, intro¬

duces and mentions his name, we know it is not given as a literal
(2)

one-toone description of Himselfv 'j but it is instead intended
(^)

somehow to signify realitybeyond itself, so that men may run

to it, and through it obtain the mercy of God^)#

(1)v 'A name contains.*. - Novatian would seem to be drawing a

parallel between a name and a temple (see III.18) in that they are

both inadequate to contain the reality of God. Novatian is at one

with the stoic realism in, on the one hand refuting nominalism,

which tends to identify the full truth and reality of the thing

named with the name; but on the other hand, does not follow Pyrrh-

onic or Middle Academic Scepticism, which tends to almost totally
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disconnect names with reality that they intend to point out. Thus

Novatian is realist in recognizing the limitations of names with¬

out falling into agnosticism. The main function of a name is app¬

arently "to signify reality beyond itself" (as he says in this same

paragraph). A reality which is greater than itselfj therefore not

encompassed and comprehended by it-and yet a reality to which it

bears a true relationship, is what he means by this. If it only

points, it nonetheless points in the right direction* Novatian is

almost certainly influenced here by the stoic teaching on spoilt*<
(see introduction). A name is a sort of which if

properly followed out can be of help in leading one into true know-

ledge-but can never be confounded with the actual complete reality

of which it is only a pre-cognition or herald#

(2)v 'A name cannot be a literal "one-to-one" description of God...-

Thie principle is of course understood in the Scriptures themselves,

and is something that late Judaism and early Christianity had to

stoutly maintain against paganism without, and heresy within. There

are many examples of how early theologians stated this principle

in a way that is similar to and probably bore an influence upon

this concept in Novatian. The following text of Philo agrees almost

point for point with this paragraph of Novatian - j^cs Mut.Nom..

(the context of the ineffabllity of God) all below the Existent

... are available to apprehension ( ***&**♦** )... but He alone

by His very nature cannot "be seen...It is a logical consequence that
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no personal name even can be assigned to the truljf Existent,** Yet
that the human race should not totally lack a title to give to the

supreme goodness He allows them by licence of language, as though

it were His proper name, the title of Lord God,•For those who are

born into mortality must needs have some substitute for the Divine

Name, so that they may approach if not the fact, at least the name

of Supreme Excellence, and be brought into relation with it,,,And

indeed if He is unnameable. He is also inconceivable and incompre¬

hensible" (Loeb, pp,lJLi7, 1U8»151), Justin Martyr, who apparently

makes use of Phllo*® writings, says in II Apol,vi; "(speaking of

the "Nameless Father" and the pre-existence of Christ the Son) God

is not a name, but an opinion implanted in the nature of men of a

thing that can hardly be explained, "M, Felix, ectv.xviiis".,. He

is greater than all perceptions, infinite, immense, and how great

is known to Himself alone. But our heart is too limited to under¬

stand Him,,, Neither must you ask a name for God, God is His name.

We have need of names when a multitude is to be separated into

individuals by the special characteristics of names; to God who is

alone, the name God is a whole,•• fake away the addition of names

and you will behold His glory," Clement Alex, in 3trom»v«xlli.

xiii, says: "This discourse respecting God is moat difficult to

handle. For since the first principle of everything is difficult

to find out, the absolutely first and oldest,.,is difficult,.. For

how can that be expressed which is neither genus, nor difference,
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nor species, nor individual, nor number; nay more Is neither an

event nor that to which an event happens ? None can rightly exp¬

ress liim wholly. For an account of His greatness He is ranked as

the all,indivisible.,»infinite,.,not having a limit. And there-

A- fore it is without form arid naoe. We speak not as supplying His

name; but for want, we use good names, in order that the mind

may have them as points of support, so as not to err in other

respects,,.we understand then the unknown by the divine grace,

and by the Word aldne that proceeds from Him..."

^-^Signify reality... - see note (l) on stoic .

Origen is also in the line of the Stoics (vAo folio?,'ed Plato) in

seeing that a name does not describe, but signifies - £g, Prn.lv.Hi.

15 (Latin) - see translation of Butterworth, Crimen. First Principles,

p.312): "Let everyone then who cares for truth, care little about

names and words...let him be more anxious about the fact signified

than about the words by which it is signified.,.Our aim has been to

show that there are certain things, the meaning of which It is imp¬

ossible adequately to explain by any human language, but which are

made clear rather through simple apprehension than through any

power of words," In £& IE-¥.28, Novatian shows what he means by

the difference between "signification" and a literal "one-to-one"

correspondence.

In this sentence the three major aspects of Kovatian's

theology are brought together: his view of the incomprehensible
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Infinity of Gocl as well as the mercy of ills personhoodj and based

on this (infinity) his realist view of names and language, and

based on the aspect of his personhood, his understanding of the

main purpose of revelation being a "mlssio" in which God lowers

Himself, sending His Son out to bring us up to God.
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I¥*2?» Est ergo et lmmortalis et ineorruptibili® rxec detriment®

Bentlena onrnltos nee finem. nam et quia irCorruptibilis, ideo et

immortal!®, et quia immortalis, utique eu incorruptibili®, utroque,
(K.

invicem sibi et in se conexione mutua perplexa et ad statum aetern-
(K

itatis vicaria concatenations products, et immortal!tate de incorr-

uptione descendente et incorruptione de immortal!tate venlente.
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IV,27* He Is therefore immortal and incorruptible, experiencing

no sort of dimunition or ending at all* For since He is incorr¬

uptible, He is for that very reason immortal; and because He is imm¬

ortal, He is of course incorruptible* Both of these qualities are

bound together in a mutual relationship which is maintained

through all eternity, inwiortality flowing from incorruptibility,

and incorruptibility coming from immortality^.

^Compare Theoph., Ad Auto*ii.hi "Furthermore as God is

immutable because He is uncreated, if matter is uncreated it must

also be immutable, and equal to God; for what is created is change¬

able and mutable, while the uncreated is unchangeable and immutable,"

Also Lactantius, Div*Inst.1*3 (which may be a reflection of Nova¬

tion's teaching on the bond between incorruptibility and immort¬

ality): "But if destruction is far removed from God, because He is

incorruptible and eternal, it follows that the divine power is

incapable of division,"
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V,28 Cuius etiamsi iracundias leglmus et indignationes quasdarn

descriptas tenernus et odia relata cognoscimus, non tamen haec

intellegimus ad humanorum relata esse exempla vitlorum, haec eaira

omnia, etsl hominem poosunt corrumpere, divinam vim non possunt

omnino vittard, passioneo enim istae in horainibus merito esse di-

centur, in d©o non merito iudictf-Jjuntur, corrumpi enim per, haec
homo potest, quia corrumpi potest} corrumpi per haec deus non

potest, quia nea corrumpi potest, habent igitur ista vim suam,

quam exerceant, sed ubl praeeedit passibilie materia, non ubi

praecedit impassibilla substantia.
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V»28# But what If we read of His wrath, and contemplate certain

descriptions of His indignation, and know that there are accounts

of His hatred ? Well, we are not to understand those on the same

(l)
levelv ' as similar human vices. All of Uiese can corrupt human

nature, but they can in no sense impair the Divine Power^2 ^. Such

actions as these are rightly called passions in men, but they can¬

not be properly so judged in God, Man can be corrupted by them,

because he is capable of corruption; God cannot be corrupted by

them, because He is not capable of conniption. Thus they have a

power of their own, which they can exercise where they find mater¬

ial capable of passion, not where they find substanceincapable

of passion^^.

(l)x ' realities in God are not on the some level as those in

man,,,- There is the understanding in Hovatian, as well as the other

early Church Writers, that when we predicate words of God which we

use in ordinary human experience, there must occur a certain shift

in meaning though the same word has to be used (for we have no non-

human words). There must be a recognition by those using the words

(human characteristics applied to God) that there has to be an

adaptation in the meaning of the words when they ere applied for

example to a finite subject, and then to an infinite subject.

They c annot be "on the same level" but must have a shift in meaning
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appropriate to the subject to which they are attached. But on the

other hand-in accordance with the stoic realism of names-even where

there is an appropriate shift in moaning between the divine and

human subjects, the meaning is still not totally different (for

this would be no help to man-and God speaks our language for the

express purpose of helping us-see V.29: "These expressions are used

by God as medicine for our souls"). The relationship then is neither

univoeal, nor equivocal, but analogical. Tertulli&n expresses this

analogical shift in meaning in Aigj.Marc.li.l6; "And all these Ee

experiences in lils own way, in which it is fitting that lie should

experience them."

( 2 )s 'actions that corrupt man cannot impair the Divine Power,••

-Novation is taking the middle analogical way in explaining the

actions of God. One can not make a direct equation of wrath in God,<W
in m&n

as did the world view lying behind many of the Greek and Ionian myths.

Nor can one on the opposite side make such a radical differentiation

between e.g. wrath in God and in man that there is finally absolute¬

ly no relationship between the two: so that one denies that there

is any such thing as wrath in God. This second alternative seems to

have been the main philosophical argument that Novatian and other

early theologians had to overcome. Some forms of Greek Philosophy

so stressed the transcendence of God (e.g. Aristotle's unmoved

mover-especially in later Middle Academic and then Neo-Pl®tonic
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interpretation)j Plato*s indescribable deity in Tim.28c* the

utterly removed God of the Epicureans; plus the "good" god of

the Gnostics, who was entirely above any relation to the mater-

ial creation or to any emotion, decision, or movement that could

be involved in such a relation (such as wrath, love) - that they

were not prepared to admit that any sort of reality lay behind

a word such as wrath when applied to God, Novation, Irenaeus,

Lactantius, and others deny this equivocal line of thought by

showing that there can be a reality behind words such as wrath,

when applied to God if one understands the "emotions" or actions

of the subject in light of the subject. This is what Irenaeus is

doing in . dv,Ilr.li.U.t5.21.etc.. against the Gnostics (they are

incotjisisfbnt, he shows, in denying movement in God, and affirm¬

ing it In the "aeons" that proceed from Him, If God is utterly

impassible-so must be the aeons,) Lactantius deals with this

problem in £>e Ira Dei xi, when he speaks against the philoso¬

phers and poets who confess one supreme God: "Since they believe

that He is always beneficient and free from the corruption of

passions, think that He is neither angry with anyone, nor needs

any worship," In other words these men took a correct insight

(that wrath in God and in man is not the same) too far-that there

is no relationship at all; and thus no corresponding reality in

God, This would be disastrous for true piety, Lactantius avoids

this pitfall by taking the "middle realist way," Go does Novation,
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Novation gets around the objection that if there is any reality

of wrath in God, it would corrupt his nature in V.29, where he

says: "(such actions) come from the reason (or purposes) of God-

not from vice or weakness." Thus he maintains the reality of a

wrath-properly understood-in God against an extreme dualis„t©c

transcendentalism.

concept of impassibility in God...-The Old Testament

teaching of the transcendence of the Infinite Creator God that

was so fully expressed in the thought of Late Judaism (e.g. Philo,
and the Targums, which tend to avoid, mentioning the very name of

God by means of various paraphrases) had to be emphasized by early

Christian Theology against its Hellenistic background. Cn the one

hand against the immanentism of the old mythological culture that

saw God or gods as essentially projections of humanity (stronger,

higher, but not transcendent) and against stoic pantheism, and on

the other hand against a dualistic transcendentalism (see note (2))

which perhaps had roots in Plate?s thought (and ultimately from

Pythagorean!am and earlier) which was taken up by the Gnostics

and perverted into the doctrine that the true God is utterly

transcendent, utterly Impassible, and can have no relation to the

material, passible sphere. Both of these extremes are unbiblical,

and are rejected by the Church Fathers. Nevertheless the Fathers

had considerable difficulty in bringing together the doctrine of

the transcendence and impassibility, of the nature of God, and the
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doctrine that the very heart of God was Involved in the active

passion of the Incarnation and Atonement. In fact as H. Kung points

out, even the Orthodox Fathers came fairly clcse at times to fail¬

ure in avoiding the Platonic transcendental doctrine of God: "lianach

wird schon zu Beglnn der christlichen Theologio der Satis von der
« /«

Leidensunfahigkeit Gottee nicht eigentlich aus der Sehrift begrun-

det, er tritt vielmehr ala selbstverstawliiches Axiom auf, prakti-
a

sch ubernommen aus der Gottealehre PlatOiis. Wur su oft erblickt

man hinter dem Christusbild "das uribewegliche, affektlose Antliz
it

des Gottes Platons, vermehrt urn einige Huge der stoischon Ethik"

(quoting A. Elert, Eer ruauang der altkirchllchen Chrlstologle.

p.7h) in Um Kung, "Kann Gott lelden ?" Exkura II- Menachwerdung

Pottos. Freiburg, 1970, p.631. We will see how Novation sti'ives

to work this out in later portions of ]3g .££. Here we have to

note some of the earlier patristic teaching on "impassibility"

that is likely to have influenced Novation in his affirmation of

impasslbflla substantia. (Here we pass by Philo-see V.29)# Ignat¬

ius of Antioch says in Ad Polvc.iil: "Wait for him...who for our

sakes became visible, who cannot be touched, who cannot suffer,

who for our sakes accepted suffering"j Ad.Suh.vili.2t "He was

first passible, then Impassible"» Justin, Aool.i.25.2: "God

unbegotten and Impassible ( LisS&nc )" : A thenag, Aegat.viii

and x: "God is impassible"; Irenaeus, Adv.Kr.iil.17.6: (In the

Incarnation) "The invisible was made visible, and the incompre¬

hensible comprehensible, and the impassible passible#" These
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nature of God, show that it was hie purpose in some sense to be

made passible in Christ# Thus the earlier Fathers had to combat

an extreme transcendentalism. In only a few years the truth that

they had maintained was taken too far by certain heretics who salt,

that not only had God the Father been involved in the passion of

Christ, but that it was the Father Himself who became passible and

died# Thus Tertullian and Hippolytus have to stress anew the impas¬

sibility of the Father in order to restore the balance# See Hippol.,

Contra I'oet.lx. 101 x.27 (denying that the impassible Father suffers

and dies); and Tert#, Adv.Prx.i (refuting the claim that they

"crucified the Father"). From Hippolytuo' writing (Philoanh.ix. 11)

we know that Pope Callistue of Home taught that the Father was not

susceptible to suffering. Methodius of Olympus (symp.viii.lQ)

refutes Sabellius for teaching "that the Almighty had suffered."

Tertullian to safeguard against these widespread heretical views

teaches not just the impassibility of the Father, but also the

essential impassibility of Christ-in respect to His divinity.Cfr.

Prax.xivi "The Son in respect of His divinity is invisible" -

which point Novatian brings out in Dg Tr.XXVt "Not the divine, but

the human taken up in the divine suffers." Alexandrian Theology is

equally insistent on the Impassibility of God. Clement Alex, in

Strom.v.11.12. soys that where divine anger and threatenings are

spoken of, there is no intention to ascribe affections ( )
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hut then in vi.S, he says: Christ suffered because of his love to¬

wards us." 3trom.vil.2 shows that "Christ assumed our flesh to

train it to impassibility," Grigen in jgg, Prn.ii.U.h. speaks of

the impassibility of God and "anger" that the Old Testament attri¬

butes to Kim, In Num. Horn.xxll1.2. he explains: "How all these

sayings in which cod is spoken of as sorrowing or s-e Voicing or

hating or being glad are to be understood as uttered by the Script¬

ure after an allegorical and human manner. The divine nature is

altogether separated from every affection of passion and change,

and remains unmoved and unshaken forever on that pearl of blessed¬

ness." Gregory Thaumat. writes an entire treatise on this question

of "whether the impassible God can suffer." He tries to answer it

by drawing a distinction between will and nature, which clash in

man, but are harmonious in God. In other words, if God purposefully

wills for Christ to suffer then it does not detract from the essen¬

tial impassibility of His nature (see this in more detail under

V.29># Methodious of Olympus says in Cruce et PassionS vjhrlsti

(Migne, P#G.xviii,pp.39&~h03): "In the passible, He remained imp-
it

assible," H. Kung correctly states against Karnack that the comp¬

elling interest in the impassibility of God in early Christian

theology does not primarily come from Hellenistic philosophical

speculation, though this does have some influence: but more from

the question of 'Who is Jesus Christ ?f - "Harnacks ritschllanisch
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ahnllchen Auffassungen der grossen Dogmengeschichtler Loofs und

Seeberg-konnen gerade in aer Ghristologie nicht ohne Korrekturen

ubernammen werden. Neue philooophlache Begriffe warden nicht bloss

um der metaphysichen Spekulation willen in die Ghristliche Theelogie

eingefuhrt, sondern urn der kodkreten Person Jesu Chrlsti willen

(so schon das Wort "Logos'1 im Johannesprolog), und der christo-

logisehe Bogmatisierungsprosess war bei alien fremd elnflueacn

doch auch iramer wieder neu bestimmt von konkreten Christusbild der

Sehrift und insbesondere der synoptischen Evangelien" (op.cit.,pp«

622f623)# It is significant however that methodologically Hovatlan

does not primarily approach this question of the impassibility of

God from a Christologlcal viewpoint (though this is indeed brought

in later). He approaches it as he seeks a fuller understanding of

the nature of God's infinity (rather than at the point of His

personhood). One wonders whether his starting point with the truth

of God's infinitude (and its implications-Immortality and impass¬

ibility) rather than the truth of Iiis Personhood (as revealed In

Christ) does not adversely affect his understanding of redemption

and particularly forgiveness (resulting in his schism.) More

positively however we will see further on in how Novatlan

tries to bring some solution to this problem of impassibility /

Incarnation through his Stoic understanding of the limitations of
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language, realism of names, and thus his use of the hypothetical

syllogism: with resulting open concepts, which are more "signifi¬

cations" (IV*26) than descriptions*

^Substance (incapable of passion) contrasted to (passible)

material - A brief survey of the background of this word will help

us to see how Novation uses it. In Tertullian, substantia seems

to mean about the same thing as nature. D'Ales (in La Theologle

de Tert.) points this out in his study of the use of substantia

in Adv.Prapc.- especially Prax.ilt "unius autem substantia et

unius status et unlus poteatatus, quia unus deus*.*" et also De

/jrgn.xx: "concludimus omnia n&turalia animae ut substantiva eius

ipsl inease et cum ipsa procedere atque proficere." D'Ales shows

that in Tertullian substantia is a term equivalent to status,

which "Dignifie nature ou realite." The real crux of the meaning

of substance (and status) is brought out by its usage in jgfil Pug*

iv: "non sensus hominis praeiudlcat statul rerum, sed status
•\ N

sensui***" on which d'Ales comments: "Status sfoppose ici a sensus.

comme la realite objective a 1*appreciation subjective" (op.clt..

p*81)* Thus "objective reality" is the main sense that substantia

bears in Ante-Nicene Latin Theology* Because of the stoic material¬

ist background of Hellenistic thought, the usage of substantia

as "objective reality", even when applied to God, raised problems

of material, physical imagery* In Cyprian for example, the word

is used to mean the same thing as foundation (and though 'spiritual
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foundation' is intended, inevitably the picture of physical

structure is raised) - see jQfi Un.Eccl.Treatise lii,ll, where

he uses the word in quoting Jer,23*21 ?" If they had stood on

ray foundation,• »" Now we see that the main problem that Novatlan

and the earlier theologians had with this word was to maintain the

concept of "objective reality" without identifying with or reducing

it to a material, physically encompassed thing. Prestige in Pod,

in Patristic Thought.shows how the concept of substantia ( t|trffl
and in Greek Theology) was taken from the physical

realm, and then applied to God, Particularly concerning Greek Theo¬

logy, he notes that otoja and IumatAn.^ were fluid concepts
before Kicea (not having yet received their specific technical

definitions). But nonetheless "hypostasis came to mean content or

substance in general" (p.166): as in Iren,, Adv.hr.i.15.5:hiopol..

Pcf,l»6»5i Origen, Gels, vi,71| Cyril of Jarus,, Cat.Crt.lx.'j.

These and other places show how the ordinary physical concept of

substance was taken and applied-in a different, and more approp¬

riate way-to the reality of God, "In Theology a certain use is made

of this conception as applied to the content or substance of God,

corresponding to what in the case of ordinary objects constitutes

their determinative extension... the "substance" of God means the

divine 'content1, whether the actual term employed is oust a- or

hypostasis. To the mind of the Fathers down to the time at which

the terminology became fixed and technical, the practical meaning
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of the two terms was substantially identical. They both indicated,

to take the inevitable physical metaphor, the particular slab of

material stuff which constitutes a given object... and neither term

is used in a generic sense" (hrestige, op.clt..pp.166-168). we

notice that Hovatian here in ^.V.28 opposes substantia to materia.

In doing this he is trying to overcome the physical connotation©

of a word such as substantia when applied to God. Two points stand

out in bovatlan's thought on this, first, against his Stoic back¬

ground he denies that reality (substantia - "objective reality")

has to be material. Here he is making a definite theological advance

over Tertullian, who still held the Stoic view that anything real-

even spirit (Prax.vilhad to be material. But secondly, and now

in agreement with hie Stoic background (epistemologically) he lets

the reality of the subject (the infinite, immortal, uncreated Crea¬

tor) determine the meaning of the name or adjective (i.e. substantia)

that is here attributed to Him. Hovatian showed in V.27 that words

can "signify" reality in God without literally describing Kim. So

here the word "substance" signifies that there is objective reality

in God, without Identifying this with material reality that we know

in man. Ab we saw in note (1) - V.28, since God is an Infinite

Subject, words used of Him cannot be "on the same level" as those

used of finite man. There has to be a shift in language when it is

applied to God so that the meaning of words are appropriate to the

subject by being open to detamination by the reality of his nature
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as It Is known a posteriori* Novatian's cognizance of this necess¬

ary shift was aided "by the stole eplsteraology of open statements

referring analogies and words directly to Ood's nature-bo that they

are not enclosed. In end reduced to £ priori concepts based on man's
nature*
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V»29. Nam et quod irascitur deus, non ex vitlo eius venit, sed

ad rernedium nostri illud facit. indulgens est enim etiam tunc, cum

mlnatur, dura per haee homines ad recta revocantur. nam quibus ad

honeBtam vitam deest ratio, metus est necessarius, ut qui rationem

rallquerunt, vel terrore moveantur. et ideo ottjnes istae vel iracu-

ndiae dei vel odia vel quaecumque sunt huiusmodl, dura ad medicinam

nostram proferuntur, ut res docet, ex consilio, non ex vitio verier-

unt nec ex fragilitate descenduntj propter quod etiam ad corrurapen-

dura deum valere non poesunt, materiarura enim in nobis, ex quibus

suraus, diversitas ad iracundiae consuevit corrumpentem nos excitare

discordiara, quae in deo vel ex natura vel ex vitio non potest esse,

dum non utique ex coagmentis corporalibus inteilfcgitur esse constr-

uctus# est enira simplex et sine ulla corporea concretion©, quicquid

illud est totus, quod se solus scit esse, quandoquidem spiritus sit

dictus.
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V,2% Wrath on the part of God does not come from vice in Him,

hut is used as a remedy for us He is Kind even when He threat¬

ens, for through this Ke calls men hack to the right way. Fear is

necessary where reason is not sufficient to make men live virtuous-
( 2 )
1, so that those who have forsaken reason may be moved by terr¬

or, Therefore all those expressions of wrath, hatred, and so forth

on the part of God are set before us, as experience teaches, as

medicine for our souls. They come from the purposes of God, not

from vice or weakness^\ It is impossible for them therefore to

cause conniption in God, The diversity of the materials of which

we are made constantly arouses in us the corrupting discord of

anger^4^, But this cannot exist in God, where it could flow from

neither vice nor nature; since his nature is not constructed from

a collection of corporeal elements. That which He alone knows Him¬

self to be, whatever be the sum total of His Being is simple, and

free from any bodily mixture. Thus He is called Spirit^,

(•*■)"wrath" does not come from vice in God,,,-Philo was ex¬

plaining this to the Hellenistic world before the early Christian

spologists-whom he likely influenced, Cfr,wuod Leus xi (37):

(discussing Gen,6{7 - "I was wrath"): "Some suppose that the Exist¬

ent feels wrath,,*whereas He is not susceptible to any passion at

all,*," (Here Philo seems to make wrath a non-entity in God), He
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goes on to add, in a way similar to Novatian, the reason for Scrip-

tural usage of this word: "All the same the lawgiver uses such exp¬

ressions 3ust so far as they serve for a kind of elementary lesson

to admonish those who could not otherwise he brought to their senses"

(Ibid.). Tertullian in explaining wrath in God, takes a very differ¬

ent approach than Philo, Tertullian is careful to show that divine

wrath is not a non-entity - e.g. Adv.Marc-II.xvlt "...For we do not

possess them (i.e. sensations and emotions) in perfection, because

it is God alone who is perfect...Angry Ke will possibly be, but not

irritated, nor dangerously tempted. All appliances He must needs use,

because of all contingencies...all these affections Ke is moved by

in that peculiar manner of His own in which it is profoundly fit

that lie should be affected; and it is owing to Kim that man is also

similarly affected in a way which is equally his own." Tertullian

is not so precise as Novatian in showing that wrath in God is diff¬

erent from wrath in man. He does of course hold this-but more in

the sense of via eminentlor. which has been greatly misused in much

natural theology. Novatian is between Philo and Tertullian. Ke holds

with Philo that wrath in God cannot be like that in man, but with

Tertullian he does not reduce it to a mere non-entity. Yet unlike

Tertullian (and here he is helped by his background in stoic epist-

omology, with its constant viewing of the actions of a subject in

light of the nature of that subject) he does not differentiate

wrath in God from that in man by merely "raising" wrath to the
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n degree of perfection# He refers it to the very nature of God -

i.e. V#29: "But this cannot exist in God, where it could flow from

neither vice nor naturej since Hie nature is not construed from a

collection of corporeal elements#" Once again Hovatian examines

Scriptural statements in the light of the infinity of God - which

means a necessary shift in understanding of the language employed#

Lactantius was influenced by Novation in his thoughts on this sub¬

ject. His approach in jjg, Ira Dei is somewhat different from llovat-

ian in J^gs Tr#.though he makes use of the concept of the nature of

God making liis wrath a necessarily different thing# His main argu¬

ment for wrath as a true entity is that wrath belongs to the very

existence of "imparium dei." Remove one, and you remove the other#

^2^Pear is necessary where reason is not sufficient,•.Vogt

(op.cit.. p.106) believes that Novation must stress fear as an

instrument to make man behave, because he is completely Stoic in

not following free will as an actual power of man*s soul: "...dass

er den Willen nicht elrmal fur eine eigene Seelenpotenz halt, womit

er sich in die Tradition der Stoa stellt." Weyer as well (op.cit.,

p#39-*note 7 ) thinks Novatian has a atoic low view of free will:
n

"Pur Ihn (Novatian) 1st der Wllle keine aelbstandlge seelische

Punktion, sondern mit dem Verstand gegeben, durch den das Begehren

ausgelost und in seiner Hichtung bestimmt wird." Vogt holds that

Novatian*a idea of lack of free will causes him to have no theory

of objective guilt, and thus perverts his doctrine of grace,
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redemption, and forgiveness-culminating in hie church schism#

Whether such evidence as we have for Novation's view on free

will can "bear such weight of interpretation, we must discuss

later# Since the other earlier Fathers whom Novation follows

-n so many ways clearly teach free will (e.g. Justin, I ApoI.

xlili, 1-8} XI .-vpol.vli.9: hial#lxxxvi1 i.5: cii,k,etc# } Tatian,

Grat.vill.il! Athenag*, Rea.xvlii: 'fheoph#. Ad Auto, 11.27s Iren.,

Adv»Hr.iv.7i iv#hOtl*2} iv#h3*3j iv.Uh.3* Demoast.il! Hippolt#,

Refut#x#33: Tort# Rdv»Hrc#ii#9t Be ABuxxli#l#2i xx#5j xxxviii#6;

Idol.ixi M# M# Felix, Octv.xxxvi#!. One would not expect him to

deviate too far from them in this respect# Purthermore it is not

clear that the Stoa taught pure fatalism# In fact the origin of

much of their peculiar form of dialectic comes from their attempt

to maintain moral responsibility on the basis of free choice, arid

yet to hold to an optimistically deterministic world system. None¬

theless it is true that the Stoics never give free will an important

place in the soul's makeup (as one can see from their teaching on

the - see introduction)# At least we Can affirm that

Novatian has some idea of free will from Tr#I#5 (man's fall by his

own choice) - though his view of free will is insufficient.

(3) Wrath proceedB from purpose in God, not vice or weakness,##

-We find that he follows the stoic proceedure all through this

section (ch.IV, V, VI ) of referring actions that are predicated

of God to the reality of His nature as an Infinite Person, to keep
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from making the categorical mistake of equating human actions

with related divine actions. He does the same here. Mozely (The

Impassibility of God, Cambridge, 1926) makes the pertinent obser¬

vation that Hellenistic philosophical thought held that the pass¬

ions had a destructive effect upon the substance of the person in

whom they were operative (pp,i4-5»b9»50). Hovatian then had to show

that wrath in God could not be destructive of his substance,be¬

cause his substance was not liable-contrary to man's - to corrupt¬

ion. If corruptibility can be predicated as a cause for wrath in

man (as well as suffering its results) this cannot therefore be

the case. What then could be the cause of wrath in God ? his rea¬

son or "purposes" 1b the answer given. To quote Mozely: "Plato,

Aristotle, and. the Stoics exalted the principle of reason above

everything else in their various accounts of human nature. As a

parallel with what Novation says about anger, references may be

made to the kepublie viii, 5&6c,e, where Plato argues that no

satisfaction is to be obtained in anger if it is pursued 'apart

from reason and mind,* Weber (History of Philosophy.pp.126 sqq.,

Eng. trs.) interpreting Aristotle's doctrine of man, points out

the preeminence for Aristotle of "the active intellect" ( wtc

*QMTtm6c ). It is the one, divirte, Immaterial and impassible

thing in man. It alone is able to conceive the universal and the

divine and "enjoy the privilege of immortality," For Stoicism

the human ideal is the wise man, who is vxholly rational. So in
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obedience to the one rational principle (logos) of all tilings"

(Mozely, pp.hf>»B6 -note 2), But Hovatian understands more by reason

than the prcsceeding Hellenistic philosophical idea-though that is

involved* It is mentioned in this chapter in the context of God's

condescending "mission" to stoop down and raise us up (as we have

seen earlier - e*g*III*l8). There is an intimate link between the

"reason" that is brought forward here, and God's graciouB purposes*

Thus we have translated the word as "purposes" in V.29, and "design"

in V.3Q.

(^The diversity of the materials of which we are made const¬

antly arouses in ua the corruptive discord of anger,•• -This state¬

ment ia a negative illustration of what the Fathers meant by simplex

(simplicity) in God-see VI.36: "unum et simplex et semper est*"

(5)v 'God is free from any bodily mixture* He is Spirit...-Up

to the time of Hovatian there were two general lines of thought

concerning the "substance" of God within Orthodox Theology* Some

Fathers took a rather materialist view of God: e.g* Athenagoras

ambivalent on the subject) rejects a gross corporal!ty

a "superior" corporality - Lck.xxI. Gome have thought

that Melito of Sardis held to the corporality of God (Germadius

says so in his Liber eccleslastlcorum dogmaturn lvr and Orlgen ment¬

ions a writing of his, which by its title must have referred to the
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corporal!ty of God, and not to the Incarnation of Christ -though

some have Interpreted the title in this way

eTvftt <%bv Qe&v In Gen.1.26). But is seems very unlikely that

Melito in fact "believed in the corporallty of God. Tertullian above

all following this central stoic dogma, taught that God had to be

corporeal to be real; as Augustine said: "He believed that the soul

was corporal...for fear that it would be nothing if it were not

body" (Dg, Gen.ad Lltt.x.25.hl - P.L. xxxiv,U27). Tertullian says in

Prax.vli; "For who will deny that God is body, although God is £,

Spirit ? For spirit is body of lt3 own kind, in its own form#"

lie speaks of dlvlnl corporis - Adv.aarc.ll.l6 (though in that

place he makes it clear that God does not literally have a human

body such as ourB). To affirm "body" means to affirm reality* so

he opposes "spiritual body" to "human body" (two types of reality)

in i-dv»;.iarc.v.8. In £e An. v, he quotes Seno, that "spirit is body."

He speaks of the "corporal soul" in £>& Aes.Carn.xv and liii. Theo-

philus in Ad Auto.11.13. mentions "corporal spirit" as does Clement

of Alexandria in Strom.vi.71. But there was another stream of

patristic thought that did not hold this materialist view. Origen

in Si* Cels.vlii.H9. refutes the followers of Zeno, who held God has
a body. Up to the time of Novation, there were two streams of teach¬

ing in orthodox Christianity concerning the nature of God; one

affirming His materiality, the other His spirituality. After Novat-
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in the West) only one llnej God is spiritual, not corporal - as is

seen in Lactantius, Hilary, Augustine, etc#
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V#30* Et ideo haec, quae in hominibus vltlosa sunt et eorrumpe^- a

tia, dura ex corporis ipsius et materia© eorruptlbilitate nascuntur,

in deo corruptlbilitatis vim exercere non possunt, quoniam quidem^
ut diximus, non ex vitio, sed ration® venerunt#
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V.30. Thus these things which in men are vicious and corrupting,

since they arise from the corruptible material of his body, cann¬

ot exercise their power ofcorruptibility in Godj since, as we have

said, they come from design, not from vice.

\
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VI,31» It licet scripture caeleatie"*" ad humanam forman faclem
2

divinam saepe convertat, dum dicit: ocull domini super iustos .

aut dum: odoratus est donlnua deus odorem bonae fragrantiae^:
aut dum traauntur Moysi tabulae ecriptae digito dei*4; aut dum

populus fillorurn Israel de terx-a Aegypti, roanu valida et bracchio
5 6

excelao liberaturj aut dum dlcit: £6 enlm domini locutum eat haec ;

aut dum. terra scabellum oedurr/ del esse perhibetur; aut dum dicit:
8

inclina ourem tuam et audi : sea nos^qui diclrnus, aula lex suirit-
Q

alia est . non'intra haec nostri corporis lineaments modum aut

figuram divinae maiestatis includimus, sed auie illam interminatae

magnitudinis, ut ita dixer-im*0, campis sine ullo fine diffundimus.

acriptum est enim: sj^, ascendero in caelum, tu ibi es, si•; descender©

ad infernos, adesj et si assumpsero alas meas et abiero trans mare.

11
ibi menus tua aporehendet me et dextera tua detinebit me .

^scrlutura easiest!s- This expression is rare in other Christ¬

ian writings, but very frequent in Novation -e.g. chapters XIX,XXI,

XXIII,XXX-tsicej and in Lpc.i. It is found only once in Cyprian

(Laps.xxili). Melin states: "Apud alios, ut mlhl videtur, adraondum

rara est# neque enim Tertullianue neque Minucius Felix rxeque Arno-

bius neque Lactantlus ullum exemplum, quantum acio praebet" (op.cit.,

p. 116). Klsewher© this expxession is apparently to be found only



Hilary, In Matth.19.Hi Cassiod,, Inst.Dlv.xxi: Pseudo-Cyr.(Sixtua

11 fO Ad liovt.ilr Ad Vinllium -oiscopum.iv. D'Ales suggests that

the passage in A& Hovt.il. may "be making allusion to its constant

usage in Hovatian: "38t-oe par allusion a une expression particull-

erement frequents chez Rovatien, que I'auteur de 1*44 Rovt.dit.2.

p.5U,2G: "Audits, igitur, Novatiani, apud quos scripturae caelestis

leguntur potius quam intelleguntur" (D"Ales, Corpus de Kovt..

Reeh. de Bc.Kl.,

2Ps.33:l6 3Gen.8:21 ^Ex.31:18 5Ps.135:12

6Isa.l<20 7Isa.66:l 6II Kings 19:16 9Rom.7:l4
10
ut ita dixerim... - This expression 1 qualifies the metaphor",

as Pausaet points out (op.cit..p.19-notel0). It is an expression

indicative of the literary quality of Novatian's writing, and is

used elsewhere to qualify statements and for smooth transition:

e.g. Clb.iv: Spc.ii - "hoc in loco non immerito dixerim"} Tr.XXI,121;

XXII.126 - "ut Ita dixerim."

Xiis.136:8-10
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VI.31 It is true that the heavenly Scriptures often attribute

human sh^pes^ to the Divine Appearance. For example it says:

"The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous"; or "The Lord smell-

ed a sweet savour"; or tables "written with the fIngsr of God" are

given to Moses. Or again the children of Israel are delivered from

the Land of Egypt "with mighty hand and stretched out arm." It says

"the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it", and the earth is asserted

to be "the footstool of God." Also it says: "Incline thine ears

and hear. But we who say that "the law is spiritual"v/ do not

enclose within the outline of our bodily frame either the mode of

existence or the shape pf the Divine Majesty. On the contrary we

extend it infinitely, so to speak, over the field of its own un-

( x)
bounded greatnessw/# For the Scriptures say: "If I ascend into

heaven, Thou art there; If I go down to hell, Thou are there also;

if I take my wings ana depart across the sea, there shall thy hand

hold me, and thy right hand shall keep me."

^■^human shapes to the Divine Appearance...-This problem was

dealt with in Late Judaism and in Christian Theology from its ince¬

ption. Cfr.Philo, Leg. Alleg.i.xlii (p,171,Loeb tr.): (commenting

on 'He breathed into man the breath of life'): "It is monstrous

folly to think God employs breathing organs"; I.xiv (p.175) - "It

is impiety to suppose that God tills the soil..." Justin often tr¬

eats this theme - e.g. Dial.cxiv: (commenting on 'the heavens ore
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the works of thy fingers') "Unless I understand his method of

using words, I shall not understand intelligently, "but just as

your teachers suppose, fancying that the Pather of all, the un-

begotten God has hands and feet; and fingers, and a soul, like

a compositej and they for this reason teach that it was the

Father Himself who appeared to Abraham and to Jacob,.," Also in

Clement Alex., Strem.v.xit "wherefore let no one imagine that

hands and feet, and mouth and eyes, end going in and coming out,

and resentments, and threats are said by the Hebrews to be attri¬

butes of God. By no means; but that certain of these appellations

are used more sacredly in an allegorical sense..." We will see

directly how Novatian refers anthropomorpnisms to be understood

in the light of God's essential nature of Infinity, which accomo¬

dates itself to the abilities of the human mind.

(2) we who say the 'law is spiritual'.,. -Novatian may be

contrasting his teaching ("we") to that of Melito of Sardls ub

it is also combatted by Orlgen in Catena Frurm.. Belarue, il.25*

See /.mmundsen (op.cit,,p.29) where he -refers on this matter to

Butler's article in Journal of Theological Studies. Oct.1900,

p.llh. Although Novatian teaches that the Scriptures have a

spiritual meaning, he never follows the extreme allegorism of the

Alexandrian School (Clement, Orlgen) even In his typological De

Clbls (which in a few places does indulge in slight allegory).
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Testament. Probably the reason he refers to the law as "spiritual"

is to combat the iviarcioni tes, who-as Harriaok points out f fiarclon.

Leipzig, 192h,p#259sq) - took literally every anthropomorphism in

the Old Testament further to differentiate between the "bad"

creator G-od and the "good" God.

(x)
w/over the field of its own unbounded greatness,.. -Novatlan

understands the names of God and anthropomorphisms in light of the

nature of God as an Infinite Person, who has by this means accomo¬

dated Himself to be known. Thus with the Stoics he understands att¬

ributions and actions of a subject in light of the nature of the

subject; and with Scripture, he understates the revelation of God

to man as essentially redemptive on the behalf of man.



VI.32# Rationem enim divinae scripturae de temperamento disposit-

ionis cognoscimus. parabolis enim1 adhuc, secundtyrti fidel terapus,

de deo prophetes tunc loquebatur, non quoraodo deus erat, sed quo-

modo populus capere poterat. ut igitur haec ale de deo dicantur^
A,

non deo, sed populo potiua lmputetur. sic et tabernaculum erigere
i <=■

populo permittitur, nec taraen deus intra tabermculum clusus cont-
b

inetur. sic et templum exstruitur, nec taraen deus intra templi
2

angustias omnino saepitur. non igitur medlocris est deus, sed
J 3

populi mediocrls est sensus, nec angustus deus , sed rationis pop-

uli angustus est intellectus habitus.

parabolis enim...populus capere poterat - see the like ex¬

pression in Tractus Qpig.p.10 (probably by Gregory of Elvira),
modeled on Novatian: "non enim lex et prophetae sic de deo loque-

bantur quornodo deus erat, sed quomodo homo capere poterat."

2
medlocris...-See Pseudo-Cyr..De Laud.Mart.ix.xvlll: "humana

mediocritas"; and Tert. Adv.Marc.ii.27: "mediocritati"; a word used

to express the limitations of man's flniteness as contrasted to

God's infinity.

^Scheidweiler in his study on the text of Hovatian (with

particular reference to metrical, clausula-endings) comments on the

rather difficult grammatical construction of this sentence: "nec

angustus deus, sed rationis populi angustus est intellectus habitus."
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Re says (on#cit##p#70): "Aber das est wards ich umstellen: *intell-

ectus est habitus* ergibt dann kl £ (his particular symbol for

a popular metrical ending with Novation)# her Sinn 1st: eng 1st

der geistige Horlzont des Volkea#" This change would make a more

Bimple construction, but without any textual evidence, such an

emendation would seem to us unjustified#
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VI.32* To understand the meaning of the divine Scriptures, we

must remember the principle of accomodation^'. Thus in olden

days the prophet spoke about CrOd in parables which were appro-

(2)
priate to the period reached in the development of faiths ' as

(5)
the people were able to receive their messagex ', not as liter¬

ally describing God. The necessity for speaking of God in such

language must be attributed to the people, not to God. On the

same principle the people were allowed to erect the tabernacle,

although God cannot be contained v/ithin the limits of a tent.

Thus the Temple is erected, though certainly God cannot be box¬

ed up within the narrow confines of a temple^^. Therefore it is

not God who is limited, but the understanding of the people is

limited. God is not struitened, but the reasoning powers of the

human intellect are straitened.

^^^the principle of accomodation...-Here we follow the

paraphrase of H. Moore (op.cit..p.37) which expresses the mean¬

ing of Novatian better than a literal translation, which would

be "the moderation of its ordering." See note 8 under III.17 on

the various uses of diapositlo in early Christian Theology and

in Novatian.

(2) the period reached in the development of faith... -

Novatian has a lucid historical understanding of the differing

stages of development in the revelation of God to His people.
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Novation may have "been helped in hia historical sense by Hippo-

lytug, who saw the doctrine of the Trinity itself (that is to

say man's understanding of it) was involved in historical devel¬

opment - especially with regard to the Dfilty of the Holy Spirit:

"The economy as being one of harmony leads to one God; for God

is one. It is the Father who commands, and the Son who obeys,

and the Holy Spirit who gives understanding (<nn»lcty«>« ); the

Father who is above all, and the Son who is through all, and

the Holy Spirit who is in all. And we cannot otherwise think of

one God, but by believing In truth in Fathar, and Son, and Holy

Spirit, For the Jews glorified the Father, but gave Him not

thanks, for they did not recognize the Son, The disciples recog¬

nized the Son, but not in the Holy Spirit (here we see Hippolytuo'

sense of historical development or "stages" in faith - i,e, the

disciples did not at first recognize (says Hlppolytus) the Holy

Spirit - this developed at a later stage ) wherefore they also

denied Him, The Father's Word therefore, knowing the economy and.

will of the Father, to wit, that the Father seeks to be worshipped

in some other way than this, gave this charge to the disciples

after He rose from the dead: "Go ye and teach all nations, bapti¬

zing them in the name of the Father, and Son, and Holy Ghost"

(Mt,28:19), And by this He showed that whosoever omitted any one

of these failed in glorifying God perfectly. For it is through

this Trinity (vpi&Soc ) that the Father is glorified. For
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Scriptures then proclaim this truth""Contra Iioetum.xlv. This

sense of a historical development in God's revelation of Himself

seems to have heen particularly sharpened in the minds of the Christ¬

ian Apologists through their polemic with the synagogue; as they

endeavoured to show how Christ was not a totally new revelation,

hut a perfection and fulfilling of the old economy, for which the

world was not ready until "the fullness of time" (Gal.UsU). Justin

maintains this throughout his Dialogue with th- Jew Trypho.and in

II Apol.xlii. he distinguishes two developing stages in faith: one

the "implanted word" and the other the Word Incarnate. This fuller

revelation was given in accordance with the "capacity of faith":

"For the seed and intimation imparted according to capacity is one ,

thing, and quite another is the thing itself, of which there is

the participation and imitation according to the grace which is

from Him" - IM&. Clement Alex, also sees the "enigma of prophecy"

and the later fullnesB of revelation in Christ as a historical

development connected with the capacity of the people - Strom.v:

vlii, though hie main interest there—and elsewhere-is not so much

the development from Judaism to Christianity, as it is of the

development of "simple" faith to mature "gnostic" faith within

Christianity. It is Important to place this teaching of Novatian

on the developing stages of faith into its context-where he sees

it as part of the "missio" in which God reaches down to man,
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accomodating Himself bo that gradually mankind may be lifted up

in Christ hack into the fullness of the life of God#

/ X )
w/as the people were able to receive their message, not as

literally describing God.••-the fact that revelation is given in a

way that can be received by the people at any particular stage was

noted in Phllo and in later Christian Theology# See Phlio, wuod

Deus xvii: "The Creator knowing His own surpassing excellence#.•

and the natural weakness of Kis creatures#.•wills not to dispense

benefit or punishment according to His power, but according to

the measure of capaolty (in man)"; j£#J£#xiii— "Why then does Moses

speak of feet and hands#••jealous#* wrath,#.? To benefit all whom

his work reaches" (the better people already know better and do

not need it, but) "those whose nature is dense and dull#" (Here

Philo is like Clement Alex# in Implying that some "spiritual"

persons could know God without the anthropomorphisms of scriptural

revelation. Novation rightly differs from them both in presupposing

tlle universal need for God's accomodation in feeble human language

such as anthropomorphism# The "better" people need it as well as

the "dense and dull")# Philo brings this problem up very often*

De Sacr.Abel# xxlx (to say 'God swore an oath') "is a mere crutch

for our weakness"; xxx (the phrase 'as a man cherlsheth his son')
"is not used of God in its literal sense, but it is a term used

in figure, a word of help to our feeble apprehension"; In Guest#

in Gen.iv#(p,2Sl.Loeb tr#),he says that God's words "I will go
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down" are "an accomodation to our nature." Justin Martyr, follow-
/

ing the train of Phllo makes similar observations, lie explains

circumstances to Trypho (Dla^.xlx) »*Wherefore God, accomodat¬

ing Himself to tiiat. nation enjoined them also to offer sacrifices

as if to His name, in order that you might serve idols," See also

Dlal.lvil. on God "eating food" - Gen,18j and xcix (in the context

of Pe,22:l and Christ): "Even as there was no ignorance on God's

part when He asked Adam where he was, or asked Cain where Abel was;

but (it was done) to convince each what kind of man he was, arid in

order that through the (Scriptural record) we might have a knowled¬

ge of all,**" Clement Alex, in .:trom,v,xlil states that names of

God are given to help us-not God, Orlgen summarizes well the whole

principle in p.Cels.lxxlt "But,,.Celsus not understanding that the

language of Scripture regarding God is adopted to an anthropopathic

point of view, ridicules those passages which speak of words of

angor,,, we have to say that as we ourselves, when talking with

very young children, do not aim at exerting our own powers of

eloquence, but adapting ourselves to the weakness of our charge

both say and do those things which may appear to us as useful for

the correction and improvement of the children as children, so the

word of God appears to have dealt with the history, making the

capacity of the hearers and the benefit which they were to receive,

the standard of tire appropriateness of its announcements :e,g.Deut,

"The Lord thy God bare with your manners, as a man would bear with

the manners of his son". It is as it were, assuming the manners
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of a man in order to secure the advantage of men that the Script¬

ure makes use of such expressionsj for it would not have been suit¬

able to the conditioh of the multitude, that what God has to say to

them should be spoken by Him in a manner more befitting to the maj¬

esty of His own Person," Irenaeus shows that bcripture has a

spiritual meaning, and that through it God is teacher and man is

pupil-Adv.hr,il,2S,3*

^^the tabernacle and temple were to teach the people, not

to contain God,.# -Irenaeus also taught this in Adv.Hr.iv.lh.3,

that the tabernacle was erected to teach people truth, not liteially

contain God.
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VI.33* Denique in evangelic s veniet hora. dominus aiebat, cum

neoue in monte lsto neoue in liierusalem sudorabitls patrem2. et
causas reddidit dicene: solritus est deus. et eoa ergo, qui

adorantt in splr^u et veyltate afloyaye oporte^3. efficaciae
igitur ibi divinae per membra raonstrantur, non habitus dei nec

corporal!a lineomenta ponuntur*

4

denique in evangelic,...This is a word that is continually

employed by Novation. See Tr.xxiv.156t xxix.l6U; ep.xxx.xxxvi:
Pud..Spc.. and Gib, many times (see the study of this in Melin,

onpit..po.86sqq). Generally Novatian equates evangel with law
(e*g.xxiv.l6h)» which may give us an insight into the reasons

for his schism; though we cannot prove too much from these ref¬

erences, because Cyprian (who did believe in forgiveness) uses

similar ones - e.g. En.xxvil "evangelli plenus vigor et discipline

robusta legis dcminicae."

2John in21 3John h\2k
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VI.33* Finally in the Gospel, the Lord says: "The hour is coming

when neither in this mountain, nor in Jerusalem shall ye worship

the Father." And He adds the reason: "God is spirit and they that
(1)

worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in truth."v 1 Thus the

divine powers are expressed by means of bodily members. It is not

the appearance or physical outline of God that is set before us.

(l)v 'Here he quotes John twice. He quotes John more than any

other book in |)e Tr. (some 99 times), Lebreton (Hlstoire du Doaroo

de la Trlnlte. I.p. 1*89 ) speaking of Athenagoraa ApoI.x. says

"Athenagorus is the first to show the clear Influence of John's

Gospel on Christology" (in particular as he stresses the unity

of Father and Son), Novatlan follows Athenagoras in his use of

Johanine Theology, especially as it regards the unity of Father

and Son. The whole understanding of Novatlun concerning salvation

as a restoration to the Eternal life of God in Christ, "Who is

come that we might have life" is a reflection of this theology-and

is found also in Ignatius of Antioch and Methodios of Olympus.
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VI,3h* Nam et cum oculi describuntur, ouod omnia videat, exprirait-
t 1

ur; et quando auris, quod onuses audiat, proponitur j et cum digitus

significant!® quaedam voluntatis aperiturj et cum nares, precura

quasi odorum perceptio ostenditur; et cum menus, quod creaturae

sit omnis auctor, probaturj et quando bracehium, quod nulla nature
c

contra robur ipsiur repugnare possit, edicltur; et quando pedes,

quod irapleat omnia' nec sit quicquam, ubi non ait deus, explicatur

4

proponitur.••-This verb is characteristic of the literary

style of Novatian. He often uses it along with another verb (coll-

ocare). Melln comments: "Synonyma ergo sunt apud Novotianum propo-

nere et collocare, eti&m cum hanc signiflcationem habent. i.irabilis

profecto haec verbl collocandi notlo" (on.clt.o.118). They are used

together in chapters xviii, xxi, xxiv, xxv, xxvi, xxvii -twice, xxx

Prooonere is used separately here and in XI.59. Be uses this verb

also in gpc.ii. and ^iid.il. This usage is a further Illustration of

Hovatian's dependence upon Cicero-not only for stoic philosophical

and epistemologlcal content, but also for vocabulary and style.

See Cicero, Bin.11.100...eleKantius ponl - among many such other

expressions.
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VI.34* Therefore when eyes are mentioned, it is to express the

fact that He sees all^"^; the ear shoves that He hears all thingsj

the finger signifies the carrying out of His will; nostrils show

that He perceives prayers as a nose perceives odours; hands prove

that He is the author of all creation; an arm shows that nothing

in nature can resist His power; feet, make it clear that He fills
(2)

all things, and that there is no place where God is not presentv.

'"^Eyes are mentioned to express the fact that God sees all-

Novatlan is carrying out a principle that was enunciated in Crigen,

De Prn.il.lv.h; (in the context of commenting on 'God is angry')

"...we do not take such statements literally, but look for the

spiritual meaning in them, endeavouring to understand them in a

way that is worthy of God..." and much earlier in Philo, Guod £

Deo (p.h21, Loeb tr,)s "And the sacred word ever entertaining

holier and more august conceptions of film that is, yet at the same

time longing to provide instruction and teaching for the life of

those who lack wisdom, likened God to man...For this reason it has

ascribed to Him face, hands, feet, mouth, voice, wrath, and indig¬

nation. ..in following this general principle in its language, it

is concerned not with truth; but with the profit accruing to its

pupils."

(2)x 'no place where God is not present...-Twice in ^ere.Allg..

Philo makes this point: iii.2-"How can one hide from God, who fills
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all things V...(ona cannot as is seen in Ceut»Ur39 etc.) The bad,

man thinks God is not in a place"} iii.l7-"God is not somewhere,

for lie is not contained, but contains the universe ( )."

Justin, who as usual is like Philo, says in Dial.cxxvii the same

thing in a different context (where he wants to distinguish the

activity of the Logos from that of the Father): "For the ineffable

Father and Lord of all neither has come to any place, nor walks, nor

sleeps, nor rises up, but remains in his own place, wherever that

is, quick fo kehold and quick to hear, having neither eyes nor ears,

but being of indescribable might; and He sees all tilings, knows all

things, and none of us escapes His observation; and he is not moved

or confined to a spot in the whole world, for He existed before

the world was made. How then could he talk with anyone or be seen

by any one, or appear on the smallest portion of the earth

Similarly, Theoph., Ad Auto.11.22.
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VI»35» Nteque anim sunt el aut membra aut membrorum officia nec-

esssrla, ad cuius solum etiam taciturn arbiftrium et serviunt et

adsunt omnia, cur enim requlrat oculost qui lux est ? aut cur

quaerat pedes, qui ublque est ? aut cur ingredi velit, cum non

sit, quo extra se progfeJii pot sit ? aut cur manus expetat, cuius

ad omnia instituenda artifex est et sileno voluntas ? nec auribus*'

eget, qui etiam tacitas novit voluntates^ aut propter quam causam

linguem quaerat, cui cogitare iussisse est ? necessaria enim haec

membra hominibus fuerunt, non deo, quia inefficax hominis consilium

fuieset, nisi cogltamen corpus implesset; deo autera non necessarla,

cuius voluntatem non tantum sine aliqua molitione opera subsequ-

untur, sed ipsa statim opera cum voluntate procedunt.

•\
cofiitamen - a rare Latin word, Dlctiomialre Latin-Francais

.

des iiuteurs Chretiens (Blaise et Chirat, Turnhout, 193*4»p.l63)

finds it elsewhere only in the Vulgate translation of L Esdr.7x22,

and in Martin of Braga (c.56G) lact.pro Keoellendo lactantia v,c.3hd.
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VI.35* Neither members nor functions of members are necessary to

Him to whose sole judgment, even unexpressed in words, all things

are present and obedient. For why should He require eyes who is

HJmself light^^? Or why would He y/ho is everywhere need feet ?

Why would He desire to walk, when there is nowhere outside of Him¬

self to go ? Why should He seek for hands when even His unspoken will

is the architect that establishes all things ? He needs no ears, who

knows even our secret desires. Why should He need a tongue with whom

to purpose is (alread5r) to have commanded ? These parts are necess¬

ary to men, because a man's design would have ineffectual without
(2)

a body to carry out his thoughtv . But they are not necessary to

God^~^, whose will is executed without any delay since command and

execution are simultaneous with Him^^.

^VVho is Himself light... - See M.Felix, Octv.xxxii.9.10:

"It is no cause for wonder if you see not God...How could you bear

the sight of the author of the sun Himself, the fountain of light ?"

Clement Alex., Strom.vii.ii; "For from His own point of view the

Son of God is never displaced; not being divided, not severed, not

passing from place to place; being always everywhere, and being

contained nowhere...the complete Paternal Light..."

(2)x 'These scriptural designations are not literal descriptions

of God; they must be understood in light of God's nature to see

what truth they are given to "signify" (see note (3)-IV»26).
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Thus one will "be understending language out of God's nature,

rather than understanding God's nature out of human descriptive

language. Tertuliian shows this in Adv.Mrc.il.xvl; "(one must)

discriminate "between the natures (i.e. of God and man) and assign

to them their respective senses, which are as diverse as their

natures require. Although they seem to have a community of desig¬

nations. We read indeed of God's right hand, and eyes, and feet:

these must not however be compared with those of human beings,

"because they ore associated in one and the some name...You allow

with others, that man was inbreathed by God into a living soul,

not God by manj it is yet palpably absurd of you to be placing

human characteristics in God, rather than divine ones In man,

and clothing God in the likeness of man, instead of man in the

image of God..."

(5)
'God is not dependent on a body...-This is clearly set

forth in Grigen, De x-,rn.i.i.6s "God is therefore not to tee thought

of as being either a body or as existing in a body, but as an un-

compounded Intellectual nature, admitting within Himself no addition

of any kind...But mind for its movements or operations needs no

physical speee, nor sensible magnitude, nor bodily shape, nor

colour, nor any other of these adjuncts which are the properties

of body or matter." Kovatlan is in these sections bringing script¬

ural designations of God to examination in light of His nature as

an Infinite Person (which was set forth as the starting point in

the early chaptersj.
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^^Novatlan shows that the nature of God's will depends upon

and is consistent with the nature of His being (which since it is

infinite, admits of no limitations as to space or time: both being

created realities). Grigen also makes this point in Prin.i.i.6:

"Wherefore that simple and wholly intellectual nature can admit of

no delay or hesitation in its movements or operations, lest the

simplicity of the divine nature should appear to be circumscribed

or in some degree hampered by such adjuncts..."
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VI,36« Ceterum ipse totus oculus, quia totus videt; et totus

auris, quia totus auditj et totus rnanus, quia totus operatur: et

totus pes, quia totus ubique est, idem enim, quicquid illud est

totus, aequalis est et totus ubique est, non enim habet in se
<X

diversit&tem aui, quicquid est simplex, ea enim demum in divers-
/>

itatem membrorum recldunt quae veniunt ex nativitate in dissolut-
c

ionem, sed haec quae concrete non sunt, sent ire non poaaunt, quod
1 ^

enim immortale est, quicquid est illud ipsura, unum et simplex et

semper est, et ideo, quia unum est, dissolvi non potest, quoniam,
£

quicquid est illud ipsura, extra ius dissolutionis positum, legibus

est mortis solutum.

1
quicquid est.,, - This peculiar expression of Novatian's

("whatever He is") may be a reference to "Ex,3:13-" I am who I am",

quoted elsewhere.
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(1)
VI.36. Furthermore He Himself is all eye^ ', "because He is all-

seeing; ana all ear, "because He is all-hearing; and all hand,

"because He is all performing; and all feet, because He is everywhere

entirely, and this presence is harmonious in all placee^^. There

is no diversity of parts in Him, but rather simplicity. Now diver¬

sity of parts occurs only in those things which pass from birth

to dissolution, but those that are not composite cannot experience

it. He who is immortal, whatever else this may involve, is one and
(3}

simple and eternalw/. Therefore since He is one, He cannot be

dissolved; for He lies outside the law of dissolution, and so is

freed from the law of death.

is all eye... - See Clement Alex.,Strom.vii.il (part of

which is already quoted in VI.35): "He (the Son of God) is all eye,

seeing all things, hearing all things, knowing all things..."

(2)v 'harmonious in all places «... - The teaching of Grigen is

similar: De Prn. 21.13ffJ 22.1+ff; 23.Iff; as is that of Anthanasius -

-d Serapjonem 3*h.

(3)
v-"one, simple, eternal... - The mutual connection of unity,

simplicity, eternity, and incorruptibility is a locus communis in

early Theology. See Phllo, Leg.AlIg.li.l: "God being one, is alone

and unique, and like God there is nothing...God is prior to the
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universe"; Origen, Be Prn,i.l,6: "Wherefore that simple and wholly

intellectual nature can admit of no delay or hesitation in its

movements...lest that which is the beginning of all things should

he found composite and differing, and that which ought to be free

from all bodily intermixture, in virtue of being the one sole spec¬

ies of Deity, so to speak, should prove instead of being one, to

consist of many things." Compare Tr.IV.27; V.29 on simplicity.
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VII»37» bed lllud, quod dlcit dominus spiritual deum, putem ego

bIc locutura Christum de patre, ut adhuc aliquid plus intellegi vel-

it, quam spiritual deum. hominlbus enim licet in evangelic suo inte-
1 t> o c

llegendi increments facientibus disputet, Bed tamen et ipse sic

adhuc de deo loquitur hominlbus, quomodo poseunt adhuc audire vel

capere, licet, ut diximus, in agnitionem dei religiose lam faeere

incrementa nitatur.

4

This word incrementa is a popular one in Novatian's writings.

It is a significant word because it is connected in his thought to

the great condescending movement of God in Christ, by which lie low¬

ers Himself to lift up man. This concept is boi»ne out in the usage

of the word: It.XIII - In agnitionem dei religiose,..facere incre¬

menta; XVIII -Gradatim enim et per Increments fragilitas huraana

nutriri debuit.,. ad istam gloriam; (further in XVIII) mediocribus

increment! s fallenter assurgens oculos hominuni sensim assuefacit ad

totum orbem suum ferendum per incrementa radiorum; also Pud.i-vobis

fidei et scientiae per dominum increments praestare.

2
sed tamen,..-is a common expression in Novatlan (usually

following the word etsi ) -see T£.XIV,37; bu.xxxi.5. Melln

(op.cit..p. 190) takes it for a tellirig mark of the literary style

of Hovatlan.
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VII,37. The Lord says that "God is Spirit", but 1 think that Christ

uses this expression of the Father so that He may lead us to an

even higher understanding of Him than spirit^^# It is clear that

in the Gospel He reasons with men in order to Increase their under¬

standing, and in so doing He himself speaks to men about God in

such a way as they are able to hear and receive it, and all the

while, He is-as we have said-endeavouring to increase their reli¬

gious^^ conceptions^^ to knowledge of God,

^"^lead us to a higher understanding,••-This is to be consid¬

ered in the context of salvation as Novatian envisions it. Salvation

is the missionary movement in which God reaches down to lift us up

gradually in accordance with our increasing capacity to enter into

Kis knowledge and life,

(2)v 'to increase their religious conceptions,.,-A re-echo of

111,18: "neque enim ipse a nobis desiderat magnitudinis glorlam,

sed nobis vult religiosam, qua pater, conferre sapientiam,"

(x)
w'religlous conceptions,.•-There could possible be a ref¬

erence here to the Stoic teaching on "anticipatory conceptions"

or "clues" ( *po>dVfretc ) -which was carried on in Clement Alex,,

according to which man's mind has a pre-conception of some reality

which is beginning to impose itself on his attention, though as of

yet the mind has not fully grasped or understood this thing. As



his attention is further turned to this given reality, he will

receive more information which will lead him to "aBsent" to the

reality of the thing which he has thus come to know.



VII.38, Inveninius enim scriptum esse, quod deus carltas dictus sit"1",
nec ex hoc tamen del substantia carltae expressa est; et quod lux

2
dictus est , nec tamen in hoc substantia dei est. sed totum hoc de

deo dictum est, quantum dici potest, ut xnerito et quando spiritus

dictus est, non omne id, quod est, dictus sit, aed ut, dum mens

hominum intellegendo usque ad ipsum proficit spiritum, converse iam

ipsa in apiritu, aliud quid amplius per spiritum conlcere deum esse

poasit^. id enim, quod est**, secundum id, quod est, nec huraano ser-

mone edici nec humanis auribus percipi nec humanis senoibus colligi

potest, nam si, quae praeuaravit deus his, qui dilljamt ilium, nec

oculu£ \iMJk mSL aurls audkvAS ii.ee £0£ hprnlnio au£ meng }&&& percepi^,
6

quails at quantus est llle Ipse, qui haec reproirdttit , aci quae
dL

intellegenda et mens hominia et natura defecit*

1I Cnj,d:8 2I Jn.ls5 5II Cor.3:15-18 kEx.5:lk

^1 Cor.2:9

g
repromittit- This verb (and the substantive-repromissum) is

used many times by Novation with reference to the promise of salv¬

ation - See Tr«IX.XII.XV.XXVIII (there 9 times), XXIX, ana Pud.13.9.
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VII.36# We find then in Scripture that God is called love, but till

does not mean that the substance of God is expressed in the term

love. lie is also called light, but the substance of God does not

consist in this either. It is a way of saying all about God that

can be said. Consequently when Ee is called spirit, His entire

Being is not thereby described, but rather the purpose is that man

understanding may first pass to the concept of spirit, and thus

having been spiritually changed itself, may advance to a fuller

conception of God^^« What He is cannot be uttered by human speech

in accordance with what He actually 1bj nor can the ears of man

perceive it, nor the human senses grasp it. If "neither eye hath

seen, nor ear heard, nelther hath the heart of man nor even his

mind perceived the tilings that God has prepared for them that love

Kim," what must Ee be like, and how great must Ee be, who promises

these things which are beyond the natural understanding and mind

of man ?

^See note (1) VII.37
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VII.39* Denique, si aeceperis spiritum substantia® del, creaturam

feceris omnis enim spirltus creatura est, erit ergo iara factus

deus, quomoda et, si secundum Moysen ignem aeceperis deum, creat¬

uram ilium esse dicendo institutum expresserls, non lnstitutcrem

docueris. sed haec flgursntur potius quam ita sunt, nam et in vet-

eri teatamento ideo deus ignis dieitur, ut peccatori populo metus

incutiatur, dura iudex ostenditur, et in novo testaraento apiritus
o~ t> 1

esse profertur, ut refector et ci*eator in delictis euis mortuorum
O

per hanc bonitatem collatae credentibus indulgentiae coraprobetur.

Th® uplifting of those dead in sins may reflect Eph.b:2h}

II Cor.5i17

2
credentibus...-Novatian stresses the necessity of right

belief: See this word in Pud.2. and its opposite in Tr#VIII.h3~

propter incredulitatem.
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VII.39» Finally if you accept spirit as the substance of God,

you make God into a creature* because every spirit is a creature^"1,
which means God will be created. In the same way if, following

Moses, you take God to be fire, you will have maintained that God

is a creature rather than the Creator^ * These are figurative

rather than literal expressions* As in the Old Testament God is

called fire to strike fear into the hearts of the sinful people

by setting him forth as Judge, so in the hew Testament He is set

forth as spirit, that men may find evidence of Him in the good¬

ness shown in the mercy bestowed on those who believe-as renewer

and creator of those who were dead in their sins*

(l)v 'On the question of the teaching of Novatian and other

Church Fathers on the corporal!ty or non-corporality of the Spirit,

see notes under V*29» The point to be noticed here is that Novat¬

ion understands by spirit the breath of life that God breathes into

man, making him a living soul, as well as the whole animation of

the universe in general. Obviously God is more than thls-because

these are merely His creatures* Thus His character as infinite

Creator is not encompassed in a term such as spirit* Pamelius

pointed out that because of this phrase ("every spirit is a creat¬

ure") the Macedonians attributed this treatise to Cyprian (so as

to acid to its authority) and (as Rufinus says) hawked it on the
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streets of Constantinople—to add weight to their argumentation

against the deity of the Holy Spirit# Of course this is to ignore

the fact that Novatian is making no reference at all in this place

to the Holy Spirit, The Macedonians also twisted Tr»XYI#90 to their

own ends (to make the Holy Spirit less than Christ),

(2)v 'that God is a creature rather than Creator.,•-Compare

M.Felix, Octv, xviiis"Quera si patrera dixero, carnalem opineris:

si regem, terrenum suspiceris: si dominum, intellegis utique

mortalem. Aufer additamenta nominum, et perspicies eius claritatem.'"
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VIXI.hQ. iiunc ergo omissls haereticorum fabulia atque figment!s

deum novlt et vensratur ecclesia, cul testimonium readit tam invi-
n

aibilium quam etiam visibilium et semper et tota nature: quern

angeli adorant, astra mirantur, maria benedicunt, terra© verentur,
&

inferns suaeque suspiciunt; quern mens omnia humana sentit, etiamsi
I

non exprimlt; cuius impcrio omnia commoventur, fontee ecaturiunt,

amnes labuntur, fluctus assurgunt, fetus suos cuncta parturiunt,

venti apirare coguntur, imbres veniunt, maria cOiranoventur, fecund-

itates suas cuncta ublque diffundunt.

\
quem angeli adorant...cuncta ubique dlffundunt - The Btyle

and vocabulary in these phrases may have been influenced by Apuleius

Isidem, :/et.xi,25: "te supericolunt...crescunt germina..." In both

we notice anaphora (Tr.-cuem..«quern...cuiuc... : and in ket.-te...

tu...tibi«..tuo), wmn. . and many identical words.
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(l)
VIII.HO, This, then is He whom the churchv 'knows and worships as

God, rejecting the fables and fictions of heretics^^. The whole
(3)

universe of things ' both visible and invisible ceaselessly bears

witness to him* Angels adore Him, stare marvel at Him'**), seas bless
(6)

Him, lands fear Him, even things beneath the earth acknowledge Hinr

Kvery human mind feels Him, though it cannot express At

His command all tilings move, springs flow, rivers run their cour-
(7)

sec, waves arise, all creatures bear their youngw', winds are

compelled to blow, showers descend, seaa are stirred, all tilings

overfly with fruitfulness^ln all places^.

(1)v 'ch.VIII is closely connected to Ch, I in its praise of the

beauties of the creation and its worship of the Creator. In ch.I,

Novatian is more concerned with the various details of creation,

whereas in VIII, he takes a general view of trie whole, particularly

as it is related to the providence of God,

(2)v 'He again establishes a clear relationship between the God

of the Church and. the Creator of the material order. In so doing

he refutes the Gnostics in general, and Marcionites in particular.

(3)
w,The whole universe of things,..-There is in this phrase

the Stoic idea of wholeneos which "forces assent" from the mind as

to the reality of the harmony and unity of the world; though Novat-

ian goes further than the Stoics in seeing that the whole created
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order Instinctively leads the mind to God (e.g.I.9: "Thus consider¬

ing the vast magnitude of His works, leads up to the worthy admir¬

ation of the craftsman of such a mighty mass").

^stars marvel at Him*• #Cfr. ADOSt.Conat.viii.12: "... and

didst ascribe in heaven the choir of stars to praise thy glorious

majesty,M See note 3 under 1.1, for the relationship between hsoat.

Const.viii and jyi& Tr.I and VIII.

(ri)
W/The worship that nature gives to God, according to Novat¬

ion, resembles the description that Tertullia n gives of all creat¬

ures praying to God, Cy.xxlx.200t "The angels likewise all pray*

Every creature prays; cattle and wild beast3 pi-ay and bend their

knees; and when they issue from their layers and lairs, they look

up heavenward v.ith no idle mouth, making their breath vibrate after

their own manner. Nay the birds too, rising out of the nest, upraise

themselves heavenward, and instead of hands, expand the cross of

their wings, and say somewhat to seem like prayer." This view of

the relationship of nature to God recalls Ps.lhS, in which all

creation expresses praise to God, and Rom.S, in which the "creation

groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now (vs.21), waiting

for the deliverance from the bondage of corruption into the glor¬

ious liberty of children of God."

^every human mind feels Him, though it cannot express Him...

-this recalls the teaching of 11.13, that because of the infinity

of God, no human mind can comprehend or express Him; and yet there

is a sense in which man can "feel after" the Person in whose image
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he has been created. This "feeling" after God Is likely connected

In the thought of Novatian to the Stole idea of upSxTtfig (which
has been discussed several times so far). Furthermore the fact that

he uses the verb sentire when he is discussing knowledge of God

from nature-ana not cognoscere-ahows that he saw the inadequacy

of natural revelation to lead to an actual knowledge of God.

Personal and scriptural revelation is required to take man beyond

feeling to true recognition and knowledge of God.

(7)w'bear their young..,-Cfr, Theooh..Ad Auto.i.6; "...or the

instinct provided to animals themselves for generating and nourish¬

ing offspring."

^ ^overflow with fruitfulneaa.. .-The same concept was earlier

expressed in 1.9: ,fut operum ipsius in omnibus partibue redundances

magnitudines•••"

(9)
w/?his sense of beauty in the movements of the world is

widespread in early Christian Theology - e.g. Athenagorae speaks

of the beauty of God overflowing into nature-Leg.v. and elsewhere

mentions the beauty of the world - Ibid.xxxlv.xvi: as does apqI.

of Aristides^ xv,xvi, Tertulll&n shows how even the Greek word

vAaunc contains the idea of order and ornamentation - llermog.

xl» Ml* Mrc.1.13. Apol.xvll.l. lie shows how even the smallest

things (e.g. a sea shell or rose) are objects of admiration -

.,dv.hrc.1.13»Ih: iim.x.The work attributed to Hiopolytus-fiscqui-se

on holy Theoph.I exalts this aarae beauty in nature. Clement Alex,

also mentions it in Strom.1.65.5. See further M.Spanneut.Stoic.dea

Peres.pp.371ff.
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VTJI»ijl# Qui pecullarero protoplastis aeternae vita© mundum quendora

paradieum in oriente constituit, arborem vitae plantavit, acientiae
1 2

boni et raali similiter alteram erborem eollocavlt , m&ndatum dedit

sententiam contra delictum statuit, Noe iustisaimom d© uiluvii peri-

culis pro merito innocentiae fideique servavit, Enoch transtullt,

in amicitiae aocietatem Abraham alleglt, Isaac protexit, Iacob

suxit, Moysen ducem populo praefecit, ingeraiscentes flllos Israel
cu

e iugo servitutis eripuit, legem scrips* it, p&trum sobclem in terr¬

ain repromiesionis induxit, prophetae splritu instruxit, et per hoe

omnes filium suum Christum repromisit et, quando datmrura se spopon-

derat, misit.

1Gen,2:9
2
arborem colloeavit,,, This metrical ending is, according to

Melln, as follows: arborem collocavit, He adds: "Quo loco verbum

collocGndi per se nihil notabile habet, sea observer! debent et

variatio et bona clausula (cum alia orationia figura, ^pootgrltewoy
dico, oonlunctae)•" The precision of hovatian's clausula endings

as well as the eloquence of his style rules out the theories of

some that be Tr»is a mere Latin translation of a Greek work of a

disciple of Bippolytus, De»Tr. exhibits every mark of an original

Latin composition-not a translation.
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VIII#H1. He appointed a paradise in the East for his first-created,

as a world of eternal life# He planted the tree of life, and placed

there anotiier tree corresponding to it "of the knowledge of good

and evil#" He gave a command, and decreed a judgment against sin#

He preserved the most righteous Noah from the perils of the Flood,

because of his innocence and faith# He translated Enoch, admitted

Abraham into friendly relationship with Himself, protected Issac,

and increased Jacob, He gave Moses^^ for a leader to the people,

delivered the groaning children of Israel from the yoke of slavery;

wrote them the lawv/, and led the descendents of the fathers into

the Promised Land. He instructed the prophets by His Spirit^-^,
and through all of them promised His Son Christ^^j and sent Him

at that time at which He had pledged Himself to give Him#

'"^Thls brief recital of the history of the people of u-od
♦

resembles similar recitations in Scripture itself, Late Judaism,

and the Church Fathers. In parts it is like Deut«6-8; 26} Ps.76;

105j106j135J136; Neh.9:6-13? Heb.ll; Ezk.20, In Late Judaism see

Sirach HH:l6sq.; Sapient,lGsq; I Macb,2:51; III Mscb.16: 16-18:11;
IV Esd.3:Usq. The Apost. Const* (heavily endebted to Late Judaism)

have similar phrases -e.g# viii.12,26. Among the Fathers of the

Church, see Ignat., Ad Phil#lx.lt Iren,, Adv.Hr.ill.2: "Beum omni-

potentem.#.qui induxerlt cataclysmum...angelis eius..."; Crigen,

De prn.i.praef.H- "Adam, Abel, Seth...mislt dominum lesum"; Tert.,
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?raea.lly.xl i i . rrtund i conditorem., ♦visum a patriarchis., .mississe

vlcariam.. ."

wrote the law,..-compare Cib.2- "ut per illam proficer-

ent et redirent ad mores bonoo quos cum a patrlbus aceepissent..."

This shows his high view of the law ("mores bonoo"), which is seen

in other places where he identifies law and gospel (XXIV.16U). His

stress on the law, added to his misunderstanding of mercy, his

denial of forgiveness, all combined to result in the Novatianist

Schism from the Catholic Church.

{x)
w/by His Spirit...-Though Novatian never uses the word

Trinity, none the less all three Persons of the Trinity are in this

passage.

through all of them promised Christ...-Christ unites the

two Testaments, who as the Con on the Creator God was already

promised in the Old, and is the subject of the New (so ruling out

the Marolenites who would separate the Old Testament and the bad

Creator God from the New, and Christ and the good spiritual God).
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VIIX»U2« Per quem nobis In notitiara venire voluit et in noa

indulgentia© suae sinus largos profudit, egenis et abiectls loc-

uplet^w splritura conferendo. at quia ultro et largus et "bonus est
cc

ne totus hie orbis aversue gratia© eius flutninibus arescoret, apos-

toloe institutores generis nostri in toturn orbem mitti per fllium
1 2

suum voluit , ut condicio generis human! agncsceret inatltutorem

et, si sequi maluisset, haberet, quetn pro deo in aula iam postu-

lationibus patram diceret.

XMk.l6s15
2
condicio generis-Tuio expression in later Latin j nd early

Christian literature usually refers to the mortal condition of the

human race-e.g. Cicero Pane.iv.lit "est haec condicio liberorum

populorum"; Off .1.1% Ik: "Condicio infirma et fortuna servorum"j

Tusc.1.8.15: "condicio humans"j also Cat.ill.1.2: and Seneca, Ot.

Sap.xxxi.l: quintillian, Peel.508: Lactantius (centuries later)

in Oulf.xil.15. applies it to our mortal state- "suls moribus et

condlcionibus dicta."
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VII 1.1+2 Through Hlm^^ He willed that we should come to knowledge

of Himself, and richly poured out upon us the generous stores of
(2)

His kindnessv, by conferring upon the needy and desolate the
( i)

abundance of His Spirit^'. His liberality and goodness read

further* In order that the whole world should not dry up in its

aversion to the streams of his grace, Ke willed that through His

Son^^ apostolic messengers should be sent into all the world to

instruct our race, that mankind in its condition might recognize

its Creator, and if it would then follow Him, could have one whom
(K)

it might address in its prayers as Fatherinstead of God.

^Go& is known through Christ-Thia was an accepted fact in

the teaching of the Orthodox Fathers -Cfr.Iren.Adv.Br.lv.xx.h

(already quoted in note (h)-III.l8); Clement Alex., Gtrm.lv.xxv:

"God then, being not a subject for demonstration cannot be the

object of science. But the Son is v/isdom and knowledge and truth,

and all esle that has affinity thereto. He is also susceptible of

demonstration and description* And all the powers of the spirit,

being collectively one thing, terminate in the same point-that is,

in the Son." Be shows again that God can only be known by God,

i.e. the Father only in the Son-" Gtrom.v.i: "...for there are some

that draw the distinction that faith has reference to the Son,

and knowledge to the Spirit...but we must know who is the Son of

God. How neither le knowledge without faith,Uor faith without
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knowledge. Nor is the Father without the Son, for the Con la with

the Father* In order that we may know the Father, we must believe

in the Son#..and the knowledge of the Son and of the Father, which

is according to the gnostic rule-that which in reality is gnostic-

is the attainment and comprehension of the truth by the truth#"

See note (h)-III#18, which discusses the whole missionary movement

of God, culminating in the knowledge of the Father that we should

have by our being lifted into union with the Son through the Spirit#

(2)v 'generous stores of His kindness#•#-cfr# Theoph#,Ad Auto.

ii,36: "Who (l#e# God) pours forth Joy for men, sweeter than honey"

(a quotation from Sibylline Grades)#

conferring His Spirit#•«-all through De Tr# he shows

that blessing comes to needy humanity through the Spirit, which

brings it back into the life of God# God is known in Christ, and

it is the Spirit who brings us into His knowledge and life. Athen-

agoras speaks of the movement of God in the Spirit to bring us into

His life: "The Holy Spirit Himself also, who operates in the pro¬

phets, we assert to be an effluence of God, flowing from Him and

returning back again like a beam of the 3un"-Aool.x#

^through His Son apostolic messengers#.# Novatian shows that

salvation comes from God the Father, through God the Son and Spirit#

It is made known to the apostles, who then spread the knowledge of

it to all humanity# In the thought of Novatian salvation is another

term for eternal life, or the life of God. One could think of the

spreading of salvation as a movement of Life eternal originating in



God the Father, flowing through the Son end Spirit into the Apostles

and through t .eir preaching into humanity in general. This movement

of the Life of God into the soul of man seems to reflect the divine

exchange of fellowship and communion within the Trinity - see he Trn

xxxiil92* Iremeus showed how the life of God came through the Son

and Spirit to man-e.g. Demonst.v: "Well also does Paul his apostle

say: "One God the Father, who is over all, and through all, and in

us all." For over all is the Father, and through all is the Son,

for through Him all things were made "by the Father; and in ug, all

is the Spirit, who cries "Abha, Father", and fashions man Into

the likeness of God...Now the Spirit shows forth the Word, and there

fore the prophets announced the Son of God; and the Word utters the

Spirit, and therefore is Himself the announcer of the prophets, and

leads and draws men to the Father": lem.vii: "For this reason the

baptism of our regeneration proceeds through the three points:

God the Father bestowing on us regeneration through His Son by the

Holy Spirit. For as many as carry the Spirit of God are led to the

Word, that is to the Son: arid the Son brings them to the Father,

and the Father causes them to possess lncorruption. Without the

Spirit it is not possible to behold the Word of God, nor without

the Son can any draw near to the Father: for the knowledge of tlie

Father is the Son, and the knowledge of the son of God is through

the Holy Spirit; and according to the good pleasure of the Father,

the Son ministers and despenses the Spirit to whomsoever the Fath¬

er wills and as He wills."
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(Ci)
w'Address Him in prayer ae Father instead of hod.• .-Compare

Tr.XXVIII.155: "Qui penitus et plene et cum tota fide et tota reli¬

gion® accessit ed del filium, omnibus modis per ipeum filium, in

quem sic credit, ad patrem perventurus sit eundemque visurus", see

the comment on both passages in note where related

statements from Late Judaism, Irenaeua, Crigen, etc. are quoted.

We might add the teaching of clement Alex. on this subject, since

he too is in the Greek understanding of salvation as the mission of

Christ and Spirit to restore dying men to the life arid light of God

the Father: "Therefore the Gnostic prays in thought during every

hour, being by love allied to God... that becoming pure in heart

through the knowledge which is by the Son of God, he may be init¬

iated into the beatific vi. ion face to face, having heard the Scr¬

ipture which says: "Fasting with prayer Is a good thing..." and ae

in the case of Moses, from his righteous conduct and from his un¬

interrupted Jntercourse with God, who spoke to him, a kind of

glorified hue settled on his face; so also a divine power of good¬

ness clinging to the righteous soul in contemplation and in pro¬

phecy. ..unl ting the soul with light through unbroken love, which

is God-bearing and God-borne: thence assimilation to God the Sav¬

iour arises to the Gnostic, as far as permitted to human nature,

he being made perfect 'as the Father which la in heaven *"~S trom.

vl.xil. Tertullian also sees the coming of Christ and the giving

of the Gplrit as resulting in a true personal knowledge of the



Father: "It was God's will to make a new covenant for the very pur¬

pose that in a new way his unity might be believed in through the

Son and the Spirit, so that God who had aforetime been preached

through the Son and the Spirit without being understood might now

be known in his own proper names and perBon8"-Adv«Prax«xxxl.
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<*- i>

VIII.h3. Cuius procidentia non ten&ummodo singillatim per homines

cucurrit aut currit, sed etiam per lpses urbea et civitates, quarum

exitus prophetarum vocibus cecinit, immo etiam per ipoum totum orbem,

cuius propter incredulitatem exitus, plagas, deminutionee poenasque

descripsit. et ne quia non etiam ad minima quaeque del putaret

istam infatlgabilem providentiam pervenlre, ex.duobus inquit dom-

inus, passeribus unus non cadet aine patrie volantate, sed et caol-

Hi capitis vestri omnes numerati sunt . cuius etiam cura et provi-
c

dentia Israelitarum non sivit nec vestes ccnsumi nec vi'lissima in

pedibus calceamenta deteri^, sed nec ipeorum^postreraum^ adolescent-
£ -f L 5

iura captiva sarabara; comburi . nec immerito, nam si hie omnia com-
<5

plexus est omnia continens, omnia autem et totum ex singulis const¬

ant, pertinget consequenter eius ad usque singula quaeque cura,
h

cuius ad totum, quicquid est, pervenit providentia.

1Mt.lO:29sq, 2Deut,8:h
•^postremurn - This word (used here as an adverb - "f inally")

Is when so employed in most classical Latin rendered poatremo;

e.g. Cicero, Agr.ii.23- "primum,..deinde.,.postremo"; Hor., £.11.ii.

132- "ad postremura"; Tertullian, Apol. Iv-oostrenio. When it is used

as an adjective, it is rendered postremum - e.g. Cicero, 0r.xv.50 -

"alia poetrema"; Plaut., Cist.Pin.- "postreraa in comoedia". Hence

Novatian appears to deviate here from classical usage.
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^sarabara - an Aramaeio word for trousers or Persian breeches

(See Faueset, oo.oit.. p.25-note 17 ), In Vulgate Dan, 3:9b it is

rendered sarabala, and in the LXX

5Dan. 3i27
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VI11.1*3. His providence ran, or rather runs its course among men,

not only among individuals hut also among cities themselves and

state®, of whose overthrow he sang by the voices of the prophets,

and indeed through the whole world. He describes the results of the

world's unbelief-overthrow, plague, loss, and punishment. And lest

anyone think that the never failing providence of God does not ex¬

tend to the smallest detail, the Lord says: "One out of two sparrows

shall not fall to the ground without your Father," "even the hairs

of your head are all numbered." His care and providence did not

allow "the garments" of the Israelites to perish, nor the common¬

est shoes of their feet to be worn cutj nor even the trousers which

the three children wore as captives to be burnt in the furnace.

There is a reason for all tills, namely that He who contains all

things has thus embraced all things - and so includes every part¬

icular thing in this whole^^. Consequently His care extends to every

particular thing since His providence is over the whole^^, with¬

out exception.

(^The question of providence extending to both general and

particular was current in Stoic thought as well as early Christian¬

ity. The distinction of totum and singula is found in the Hermetic

Literature (C.H. Fraam. divers.20.It. vol.lv, ed.Nock-Pestugiere,

p. 118) and in Maximua of Tyre (cf.G.Coury,np<?ypu^ HfrUpftOpfrifl
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roll; ieusc chez "axias de T,vr« Platonic I en eclecticue. Paris, 191+2,

p*2ii)# Athenagorae contrasts common logos and kiA aipoag -Leg,
xxiv and xxv# Clement Alex# shows that "providence works in the

affairs of the whole as well as of the particular" - Strom#vl»158.h

(|v ti tofc mO'oXov tv xotc H
plpovc

(o\v 'His care extends to every particular thing###-cfr, Auol of

Aristides 1,6,7: "quia iia omnibus quae reguntur atque raoventur, • •"
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VHI.hh# Klric est, quod et c trouper cherubim sedet , id est, praeest

super operum suorum varietatem, subiectis throno eius animalibus prae

2 ~4
ceteris principatum tenentibus , cuncta desuper cryetallo contegente ,

id est caelo omnia operiente, quod in firmamentum de aquarum fluente

materia fuerat deo iubente solidatum^, ut glaeies robusta aquarian

terram pridem contegentium dividers medletatem dorso quodam ponders

aquae superioris, corroboratis de gelu viribus, sustineret, Nam et

rotae subiacent , tempore scilicet, quibus omnia semper mundi membra

volvuntur talibus pedibus adiectis, quibus non in perpetuus stant
i> g

ista, sed transeunt. Bed et per omnes artus stellata sunt oculis ,

del enim opera pervigili obtutu contemplanda sunt. In quorum sinu
7 c 8

carbonum medius est ignis : sive quoniam ad igneum diem iudicii

raundus iste festinat, sive quoniam omnia opera dei ignea nec sunt

tenebrosa, sed vigent^, sive etiam ne, quia ex terrenis ista fuer-

ant orta principiis^ naturaliter de orlglnis suae rigore torperent,
addito est omnibus interioris spiritus ealida nature, quae frigidis

concrete corporibue ad usuram vitae aequalia omnibus libramenta

monstraret.

*
Dan.3:55; Pb.79:1 2Ezk.l*5sq. 3Ezk.lO:l UGen.l:6

5Ezk.l:15aq; 10:9sq. 10:llsq.

6Ezk.lO:12; 1:18; Apoc.U:6 7Ezk.l:13 8II Pt.3:12
q
^vigent - is a characteristic word of Novatian, often used in

slightly other forms in De Tr.(see word list), and elsewhere in
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£oc»lt Sp,xxx init»; Ep.xxxvI lnlt# It is also widely used in

Cyprian, and is found in Virgil, Aen,lv» 175 (among many other

places)j Cicero, Nt«Dr.il»33«85t Tubc«1.27*66: Llvy vi#22#7j

Lucr#iil.l50; Horace, £#£.12,18 etc# It is also in the Latin

translation of Irenaeus, Adv.Hr.v.35.2.
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VIXl*kk* That is why He is said to "sit above the cherubim" ^ j

that is He rules over all His various works. The living creatures

which hold dominion over the rest are in subjection to His throne,

and a crystal covering is above all things. In other words the hea¬

vens which conceal all things, were made at God's command into a

solid firmament^ from the fluid material of the waters, that the

tough ice, hardened by frost might form a division between the

waters which at one time covered the earth and so bear upon its

back the weight of the water which is above the earth. Wheels lie

beneath it, meaning times and seasons rolling on like wheels for-

ever^-^» or feet upon which ride all the members of the world,

never standing still, but always passing on. All their limbs are

studded with eyes so that the works of God may be contemplated with

watchful inspection. In the midst of all these things is a fire of

glowing coals^^. This may mean that this world of curs is hasten¬

ing to the fiery day of jPigment, or that all the works of God

are flery-not dark and dead-tout full of life^; or again that it

is God's purpose that these members of earthly origin should not

slip back into the inactivity natural to the cold elements of which

they were made. Thus He endowed them with the warm nature of an

(6)
interior spirit to mingle with their frigid bodiesv ' and so to

(7)
equip them all properly for the exercise of lifew/.

^^Novatian models this passage on Ezkiel's vision of the

cherubim. He makes a rather "poetic" symbolic connection between
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cosmology and this vision. His world picture is of course influenced

by the Old Testament, Late Judaism, Stoicism, and probably- as

V*eyer suggests (op,clt, ,p»72-note i|0) - by lias tern sources, part¬

icularly certain elements of the Babylonian world view as it had

been transformed and passed down in tnie eclectic period, Philo

connected the Seraphim and the four elements -De Leo..•j and the

Cherubim and the various planetary spheres - JDg, Cherub,211 De Vita

1i , 08#

(2)K 'solid firmament,,.-compare Discourse on holy Theoph.i.

(attributed to Hippolytus): "So necessary is the element of water?

for the other elements ) took their places beneath the

highest vault of the heavens, but the nature of water obtained a

seat also above the heavens," It does not seem necessary to con¬

clude that this sort of imagery comes primarily from the Babylon¬

ian world view (as e.g. Weyer, op.cit..pp.72.73-note b-G: "Im allge-

meinen folgt er aber dem bubylonischen Weltbild,•.danach 1st die

Krde eine in der Mitte des Weltalls echwebende,•.uber der sich das

Firmament aus Sis wolbt.. .Dieses Firmament tragt die iialfte des

Wassers, wahrend die andere Holfte auf der Erde zuruckblieb-Gen.

1;6")„ It is more likely that he gets his basic idea from Genesis,

which gives us a picture of a firmament (or "expanse") separating

"the waters above" from "those beneath." The story of the Great

Deluge (Ckm.9-11) seems to indicate that the "'waters above" the

firmament may have been thick canopies of water vapour that for
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some reason (perhaps volcanic eruptions "when the fountains of the

great deep were opened") condensed and percipltated-according to

the description in Genesis# Whether or not this "be the case, our

point is that Novatian gets the concept of a balanced cosmological

order with divided systems of water from the Old Testament primarily,

though secondarily the current world views of his time probably

influenced hira in various details as well#

(3)
w/rolling on like wheels forever.#.-see Seneca, Ad Mr.xviii.l-

"legibus aeternisque.•.caelestium#.*volventem"; M# Pelix, Cctv.xvil.

5-11- "coelum##.quam rapide volvitur.«•(in the context of this

"rolling" he explains the seasons)# There may lie behind this some

idea of the Babylonian siderial time and "world year" that apparently

came into Greek thought through Neo-Pythagoreanism, if not earlier.

fire of glowing coals#•• - This comes from the basic

stoic theory of fiery ether (*gp %ivvtsoc ) as being the very

essence of all reality, the source and maintainance of life. Compare

Seneca, ^ tirc.xviil.7t "et in mediis terris medioque rursus mari

aeria© ignium faces.#."; M# Pelix, octttv.5: "sic congresatis ignium

sominibus, soles alios atque alios semper splendere###"

^full of life (vigor)...-cfr# Cicero, ^g, Pt.Dr.ll.2hs h2;

Virgil, Aen.vl.73Q - Igneus vigor#

frigid bodies...-compare £e .iundo (Pseudo-Aristotle),
ii#392b (tr, Peatugiere, op.cit.« p#h63): "Aprea cet element au~

dessous de lui, l'air est repandu, trouble et glace' de sa nature:
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cependant, quand il est tout ensemble Illumine et rechauffe' par
1'element igntif, 11 devlent luraineux et chaud..."

(7)
w'for the exercise of life... - compare Cicero, De Kt.br.

33:83, where he speaks of how the life of earth is nourished "by

"vapours of air and (warn) aether, going and returning," etc.;

Clement Alex., (speaking on the importance of heat and the need

for proper equality in the elements): "...for day is fed by moist¬

ure, as also cold by heat; in which...if one be defective, the

whole is dissolved" - Ctrorn.vlii.l6.
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VIII.U5. Hlc est igitur currus, secundum David, del, currus enim,
<x t

lnqult del decies .illcs tanto multiplleatue , id eat lrmumerus,
b

infinitus, immensus, sub iugo enim naturalis legis omnibus datae

alia quasi frenis ievocota retrahuntur, alia quasi effusls habenis

excitata impelluntur. mundum enim istum currum uei cum omnibus et

ipsi angeli ducunt et astra, quorum varios licet meatus, certis

tamen legibus vinctos, inspicimus ad metas definlti sibi lemporis

ducere; ut merito nobis quoque cum apostolo et ui tificem et opera

mirantibus exclamare iam libeat: q, al.tl tudo divitiarum saoierttiae

£l gcjjpnftlpe del. mm. inscrutaoilia iudicia eius el investi^abiles

viae eiusf (aula enim cognovit sensum domini ? aut oui3 consular ins

elus fuit ? aut auis prior dedit 1111. et retribnetur ei ? auoniam

ex Ipso et per in sum et in Ipso sunt omnia.' ipsi gloria in saecula.

amen2.)

1Ps.67:18
p
Hom.ll:33-36, Weyer rightly restores to the text the closing

verse3 of Horn.11 (op.clt..p.7h). The sixteenth century texts of

De Tr. have etc.. which was apparently added in by earlier copyists,

who ommited the closing portion to save space (verse 36 of Rom.11

having already been quoted in Tr«III.2Q).
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VIII#U5« This then, according to David is the chariot of God^"^.
"The chariot of God," he says, "is multiplied ten times a thousand

times"; that is, it is innumerahle, infinite, immense. Under the

yoke of natural law^2^ given to all, some things are held hack as

if pulled in with a bridle, while others are urged forward, as if
(x)

sped on by slackened reins. The angels and stars guide the worldw'

which is the chariot of God, with all things in it. Although tAelr

courses are varied, yet they are controlled by definite laws, so

that we see them guided to their goal with perfect timing. There¬

fore we may rightly cry out with the Apostle as vie admire both

the Architect and His works; "Oh the depth of the riches of the

wisdom and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are his judgments

and his ways past finding out ! For who hath known the mind of

the Lord ? or who hath been his counselor ? or who hath first given

to Him that He might be repaid ? For of him, and through him, and

to him are all things* To whom be glory forever. Amen"

^the chariot of God,..-See Discourse on Holy Theooh.;

"And what is there swifter in the course than the chariot of the sun ?"

(2)x 'natural law... - This concept so Important to the philo¬

sophical and legal, social structure of Western Civilisation, was

integral to the thought of Stoicism-especially in its later period.

The Stoics seem in fact to have been the first to clearly formulate

this concept (see M.Pohlenz, Die Stoa.I.o. 132-1.55; stoa und ...tolker.



dig. Grpnaqr, ^arja^jo?, I&flfll&gfllaa* Zurich, 1950, p.xvi; also

the actual stoic texts in Von Arnim, SVP III, pp.367-376, pp,89-

31 )• It was of course "based on their idea of harmony in nature,

all things sharing in a common rational Logos, which made for order,

law, and in all of nature, Justin Martyr mentions it:

11 Apol.lvt Dlal.xl.2t etc. For him it Is more a question of natur¬

al morality, Athenagoras sees it in connection with the physical

order-Rea.xiv.lnlt. i xxiv; Leg, ill. In Irenaeue it "bears the sense

of being the material counterpart to the Jewish Law - ..dv.hr.lv.

xxiv. In tiiio regard it is also mentioned in Apost.Const.vl.22.5-

13*2. (See for more detail the study of Spanneut, Stoiclsme.dp,252-

25h). Tertullian speaks of it more often than the other fathers-

usually in connection with an implanted sense of morality. In De

Suct.il.2.26. he makes reference to knowledge (conscience) of

natural law; por.vi.l62 - "the law of God in the tables of

nature"; ibid. 165 - "natural law and legal nature," It was appar¬

ently for Tertullian "the unwritten law" (anterior to the Decalogue)

"which was naturally understood and applied by our fathers - Adv.

Iud.11.256. Natural law is "common wisdom" - Dg, Cor.vli.l6ht
it is complementary to positive law - Adv.t,:rc.v.l3t and \dv.Iud.

iii.vi, says the decalogue is a precision of natural law. Novatian

is also concerned with the more human, moral aspect of natural law

in £& Cib.iii (discussing the perverted will, which does not follow

it); but here in De Tr. his concern is clearly with the harmonious
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physical (not moral) results of natural law. So at this point he

is closer to Cicero than to the Church Fathers -cfr, Cicero.De

hefeb.i.6: jpe Hat.Or.xxxl.76-80i lxii,15U.

I 3)
w/angela and stars guide the world... - Weyer in his German

translation (op.cit. .D.7b - note 62) has correetly stated against

the English translations of Pausset and H. Moore, that anaell and

astra are hound together as subjects of the verb (though even if

they were objects-which Is possible grammatically, nom. and acc.pl.

being alike here-they would still be connected and not separated,

as in Fausset and Moore, who understand "angels" as leaders, while

stars are objects). To equate the "activities" of angels and stars

seems unusual. There is some Biblical imagery for a relationship

between angels and nature (e.g. Ps.lOb:b, Heb.li7), but not between

angels and stars (unless it be Job 3&t7 - "When the morning stars

sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy"). In Late

Judaism, but particularly in some patristic thought there is imagery

that compares angels and stars, Lippolytus, : efut.x.33.9. thinks

that the nature of angels is of the same sort of fire as sun, moon,

stars, ClementAlex., Eclogue. 56, commenting on Pe.18: In sole

ooGuit tabernaculum suum. speaks of a certain rank of angels being

"in the sun" (See Danielou, Message evamelioue et culture hellen-

iaUW au& lle et 1116 siecles. Desclee & Cie, Tournai, 1961,pp.

6-19-625)# At any rate the idea of angels being a part of indirect

providence in nature was a widespread one-cfr. Justin, II Apol.v.2.

3j Clement Alex., Strom. vii.9#3# Novatian takes this concept plus
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the idea (mentioned in 2£.1.2) that the stare are for signs and

seasons, and speaks of them as together "guiding" the world.

(^)cry out with the apostle..• - this exclamation of ioy

over the creation is like a phrao© in Clement of home, A£ Corinth.

xxxiii.2s (though Kovatian speaks of the people rejoicing, and

Clement speaks of God rejoicing) &r»uot>pYfcc...£*t tot* Spyetc a&*o9
&YoXXvS*a4,"
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IX ,1*6 ♦ Eadeni regula verltatls docet noa credere post patrem

etiarn In filium dei, Christina Iesum, dominum deura nostrum, sed

dei filium, huius dei, qui et uxiua ©t solus est, conditor scilicet

rerum omnium, ut iara et superius expressum est. hunc^ enira

lesum Christum, iterum dicara huius dei filium, et in veteri

testamento legimus esse repromissura et in novo testamento
2 3

animadvert imus exhibiturn, omnium sacramentorum umbras' et

flgurao de praesentia corporatae veritatis ixapleTite.m,

1hunc-» Part of the elegance of Novatia^s literary

style consists in his use of anaphora. Prom IX.46-49 he uses

this word huno 16 times.

2
See note 4 under 1.8 on the basic meaning of

sacrament in Novatian and the early Church writers. There it

was noted that sacrament signified mysteries in Cod*s creation.

Elsewhere we find Novatian referring to sacrament in Be Tr.46,

105, 114, 1l6-where it refers to "shadows" in the Old Testament

being made realities in the New; Tr.167 on the revelation of

the secrets of the New Testament; £|>134» 139# 146-on the

Incarnation of Christ as the content of the whole Evangel. In

Pud.1, and Ep.30.3-lt Beeras to sum up all the realities of the

Christian faith, which are involved in the confession of the

name of Christ; and Ep.3Q.7-where it means, to quote Vogt (op.

cit.« p.127)J "Die ganze Fulle dcr klrchlichen Olaubena und

Sittenlehre und Praxis, deren der Christ in der Taufe
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teilhaftig wird. Also iet sacrament tan limner In der Nahe der

Taufe zu eehen." That sacramentum should be closely connected

to baptism and confession of the name of Christ in Hovatian's

thought is exactly what we would expect in light of the fact

that J)e Tr» is an exposition of the regnla verltatia. which

comes from the baptismal formula.

^dei filium. . .omnium sacracientorum umbras- cfr. a

similar phrase from Cib.5 of Novations MChristus.,.quae

sacramentorum nebulls•"



IX,i{6. The same rule of truth teaches us to believe after the

Father also on the Son of God^, Jesus Christ our Lord God, but

the Son of God^-the Son of this one and only God, that is to

say the Creator of all things as has been expressed above.

This Jesus Christ, I say again, the Son of this God, was

promised, as we read, in the Old. Testament^» and we find Him

set before us in the Hew Testament, fulfilling the shadows and

types of all mysterious foreshadowing©^, by the presence of the

embodied truth^ •

^ ^Novation now comes to expound the second part of the

"rule of truth", which comprises chapters IX-XXVIII-forming the

bulk of the treatise. See note {1) under I»9.

(2)"God.,,but the Son of God"- It is evident that

Novation is taking great care to avoid the charge (leveled at

his predecessor Hippolytus) of "ditheism". He deals with this

problem in more detail in Tr.XV,87* This difficult concept

was worked out in successful formulation only after many years

of thought and controversy by the best minds of the Church,

See S.Amann, "Novation et Novatlenisrne" DTQ 11, (1911) 823;

J.Lebreton, "Le Desaccord de la foi populaire et de la theologie

savante dans l,Rglise du III® siecle" III, p.7: Dionysius of

Rome, A$>, Athans. de PieretIs Mlo.Sym.. 26.
^Again Novation makes it very clear in opposition

to the Gnostics and Mareionites that the Christ of the New
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Testament is none other than the Son of the Creator God of the

Old Testament, In the next paragraphs he shows how the entire

life and ministry of Jesus Christ is rooted in the Old

Testament revelation, and so is a continuity and fulfillment of

it-never a contrary or entirely new thing,

^Shadows and typCE-Hovatian frequently shows how

revelation is an accomodation of God to xaan, in which God

gradually leads man up to greater reality as man is made able

to receive it. Thus Chrlstological typology is understood to

be a part of this movement, Tertullian makes the same point

in Prx.xvli "Omnem ordinem aivinae disposition!® per filium

decueurrisse", which is a summary of the principle of Old

Testament typology,

embodied truth"~Thls is in accord with doh&nnine

Theology (see note (1) under VX.33) which stresses that truth

is in a Pereon-i,e, in Christ, and that to know azid "do" the

truth is to be united to Him, Hovati&n's theology ie strong

in seeing truth as personal reality: but is weak in not going

further (as did Athanaeiue) to see how the Spirit brings us into

the life, knowledge, and action of the Incarnate, Risen Christ,

This weakness undoubtedly influenced his misunderstanding of

the whole question of forgiveness and repentence, for he turned

the individual to his own worthiness, rather than to that of

Christ,
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IX,^7* Hunc enlra Abrahae fillvty nunc David, hunc noa minus
et Vetera praedicta et evangelia testantur. hunc ipsa Genesis,

cum dicit: tibl dabo et semini tuo^ : hunc quando luctatum
2

ostendit hoainem cum Iacob j huno quando dicit; non deficiet

prlncepa de lucla aequo dux da fe^orlbus oius. donee veniat

cul reprouiissum est; et lose erlt excisei.tlo itoatlun3; fca.ic

Moyses, can dicit; provide allua, quern mlttas^: hunc idem,

quando tcstaturs orooheten /obis, dieendo, suscitabit deus ex
c

fratribus vestris. cum Quasi me audita^: hunc, quando diciti

videbitla vltaxa vestram pendent em noetc ac die et non erecletis

JSi^*

1Gen.17:8 2Gen,32:23
^Gen,L9:10 (widely used in early Fathers as referring

to Christ-e.g, Justin, I Apol.xxi: Hlppolt., Treatise on Anti-

Christ viij Cyprian, Bp.lxli.

4Ex,h:13
-*Deut,l8:15-e,g. Clemt.Alx. Pagd.I.vii
6
Deut,28f66~eompare Melito, Homily on Passion (p.1Q,

line 62, ed. of C, Bonner, London, 19hO)j Iren., Adv,Hr.IV.X«2:

Tert., Ady.Iud. XI j Cyprian, Testm,II.2Q, It is alluded to tp

Clernt.Alx., Ltrm.V,XI,72.2: Crigen C.Ceis. 11,75. These texts

come froia Testimonia common property throughout the early church,

which were constructed on analogy of Jewish i lor11ckla (as have

been found in Qumran), Deuilelcu notes that bovatian quotes
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the verb credetia in the plural , whereas the African Teatimonla

quote it in the singular* Thus he is following Helito-and not

the African Teatlroonla-at this point, though he usually does

follow the African texts* (Danielou, Etudes d'Exezeae Judco-

Ghretienne* Paris, 1966, note 2, p*56).
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XXMl* To Him, the Son of Abraham and Sen of David, the

ancient prophecies aa well as the Gospels beer witness* Genesis

Itself witnesses to Him when it sayat "To thee will I give it

and to thy seed"; and so does the man whom we are shown to

have wrestled with Jacob. Again, "A prince shall not fail from

Judah, nor a lawgiver from between hie feet, until he shall

come to whom it hath been promised, end he shall be the desire

of nations." Moses speaks of Him when he says: "Look out for

another, whom thou mayest Bend"j "God shall raise up a prophet

unto you from among your brethren"j "Ye shall see your life

hanging by night and by day, and shall not believe him."
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1X«U6« Huno EsfiiftOr prod let, virno do pad ice lease* et i'los ag
4

radice cius ancendet ; hunc eundem, quando dlcltj ecce virp-o
2

ocmctuiet et pallet- fIlium t hunc, quango sanitates ab eo

futurae oollccat^ dicers,* tunc apericrtur ociJ 1 caecoi^i, et

cures curdori.. aidlent. tine BBliet elandus vt ct^rvug, et

dlscTts; erlt lira-up cnutorwr, ; hunc, quango patientla a

virtu tea expromit dlcene* non aud letui- in pistols vox elus*

ai-unfi inem quasnatam nor, conteret. ct I Inn. Irani;:** na non

exstimmet^: hunc, quando eius evangella deecripsiti et

dj^ponam vobls test, amentum aeternum* eancta David fIdelle^?
hunc, quando gentes in ipsura credituras prophetats ecce poaui

eum in prlnclperrf et praecipientem gentlbus, gentee. quae te non

noverunt« Invocabunt te* et populi. qu^. te nesciunt, ad te

qonfuglent7.

1Isa,11 i1~quoted earlier by Justin, I Apol.xxxllt

Iren,, Adv.Kr.Ill,9.5: Hippolt.. Treatise on Anti-Christ* viii.
2
Isa»7:1h-8lmilarly quoted in. Justin, I Apol.xsxllii

Iron., Adv.Hr.III.21,1

*oollocat dieens- This is a verb icollocnre) used

frequently by Kovattsn* He employs it often at the end of

clauses to make & proper metrical ending. Melin analyses the

metre here as eoll&eat dieens* which makes the ending

"claueulam boiuuu" (Melin, op.olt.. p*i03)»
^l3a,35s5sq»-alco cited by Justin, lAool»xlvlli*
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5Xa«*U2t2«q*-aieo oitetf by Irenaeus, &&>£&•XV*20*10*

6I«a*55ii.
^xs«*55tU»q*
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IXmU8, Is&i&h bears Him witnesss "The rod of Jesse shall put

forth shoots, and a flower shall spring from his root";

"'behold a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son*'' He fore¬

tells His works of healingi "Then shall the eyes of the blind

be opened, and the ears of the deaf hear: then shall the lam®

ta&xi leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing,"

Isaiah describes the strength of His patience: "His voice

shall not be heard in the streets; a bruised reed shall He not

break, and the smoking flax shall he not quench#" Again he

describes His gospel: "I will make with you an everlasting

covenant, even the unfailing holy things of David#" He

prophesies that the Gentiles shall believe on Him: "Behold, I

have made him a ruler and commander to the peoples# The

peoples which have not known thee shall call upon thee, and the

nations which know thee not shall flee unto thee."
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SX*ky« Hunc eundem, quando eti passionem eius exclaaait dioenai

sleut ovls ad occlaloneia ductus eat, et slcut agnua coram

tomeate ae aim voce, ale non aperult oa suuxa in Humllltate*;

nunc, quando liagrorum elua lotus piagasque de Bcripsits livore

sAis &&aau aasaa t uumintat^3} ct viu^s ©um, «£
non ©rat el aoeclea mQue Honor. Homo In plaga et aclene ferre

a *»a
inrirmitatem' s aut quod-' populus non erat crediturust tota

die expandl .^anus mean ad popuium non credentem^: aut quod

resurreeturus a mortals: et erlt in ilia die radix lease, et

qui aura61 l*< infers re k'entlbua. in cum j*©ata a aoerabuni. et erit

7
requjes ejus Honor't aut cum tempue resurrectlonlss quasi

dlluculo paratum Invenieiuus ©urn s aut quod seesurus ad dextram
Ika. WSmmmmm mmSMm .♦ i mw»i '■ mn mwu'wum 'wruwiwwiimmm *

b
pairis 5 die it dominus domino ; ,eo; aede ad dexteram litlM, donee

ponaia Inliiicoe tuos qcabg.l Ima pedum tuorurr*; aut euro possessor

oiiiiiluiu colloeatur: ppatula a $ne f et da bo t ibi p;entes hereel 1~
4 n

tatem tu&m et possessionem tram ternlnos terras > out quod

ludex omnium oatendituri deus judicium tuum regl da, et
i 1 C 1?

iuetitiam tuara filio regie . nec hoc in loco plura persequar ,

quae annnntlata de Christo omnibus haereticis, sed et ipsis

voritatem tenentibus raagis nota sunt.

'laa.iij/sq. similarly quoted in Justin, Dial.Try.

cxitcxlvtetQmi Iran.. Adv.Hr.IV.33.11 1V.33.12; Tert., Be

Fuga 12; Be Hes.Qrn.2o; etc.

sa.33J3-clr.Tert•, Prx.3u.
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^This paragraph haa nsany homoteleuta: e.g.

hurailitatera. • . inf irmitatem,. .credentem; mortuls. • #

resurrectionis...patris; omnium eollocatur..«oKmIuia

ostenditur.

^Isa.53j2sq,-Justin» I ApoI.I: Iren., Adv#Hr.111,19.2.

•^aut quod-Novatian appears to repeat this expression

(instead of using the more ordinary quia) for the effect of

anaphora.

DIsa,65:2-Justin, I ApoX.xxxv: Dial.Tryp.xcvlltcxiv:

Iren., Adv.Hr.IV.33.12; Tert., Adv.Iud.xiii.

^Isa.11510 ®Hoa.6:3
^ps.li 0:1-Justin, Dial.LVI: cxxvii; Iren., Adv.Hr.

II.28.7; III.6.1; III.10.6; III.16*3} HippoIt., Comm. on Gen.

xlix.21-26 (Ante-Nicene Christian Library, Vol.1, p.hi6 of

Writings of Hiunolytus): Tert. (5 places) e.g. Adv.Herm.xl;

De Hes.Crn.xxii.

10Ps.2:8-lren., Adv.Hr.IV.21.3: Tert., Adv.Iud.xii.
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He bears witness to ills passion when he cries out:

"He was brought as a sheep to the slaughter, ana as a lamb

before her shearers is dumb, so tie opened not his mouth," He

describes further the blows of the scourges and the strips#^:
"By his stripes we are healed''j and also His humility: "And

we beheld him, and he had no beauty or honour, A man bruised,

and knowing the bearing of weakness," He witnessed concerning

the future unbelief in Him of the people: "All the day long

have I stretched forth my hands unto an unbelieving people,"

And so concerning Hie resurrection from the deads "And in that

day there shall be a root of Jesus, and one wno shall arise to

rule the Gentiles, In him shall the Gentiles trust, and his rest

shall be glorious," Or when he speaks of the time of His

resurrection: "As at daybreak shall we find Him ready." He

is to sit at the right hand of the Father: "The Lord said unto

my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, until I make thine enemies

they footstool," He is represented as the Posseeasor of all

things: "Desire of toe, and I will give thee the peoples for

thine inheritance, and the utmost ends of the earth for thy

possession," Also He is shown to be Judge of all thing©:

"Give the Kind thy judgment and thy righteousness unto the

ling's Son," I shall not in this place pursue the subject

further, These testimonies to Christ are well known to every

heretic, but even better to those who hold the truth.
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^ 'Her* end in four other places In Tr,«»X * Sit t XI#26}

XXX«1l6s XXI,125# Novation speaks of tlie sufferings of Christ#

Vogi correctly states (op»cit#. p#65) that with the exception

of ^geXXie12p$ "Wo voir, ieiden Christi hie Hede ist* wird seine

fcuhnefcraft mit keineea Wort angedeutet#" This fact along with

Uovafcian's neglect of the doctrine of the vital union of* the

sinner with the Incarnate Christ in all Mis benefits, are the

primary factors in causing him to misunderstand the doctrine of

forgiveness, which led in turn to his schism#
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X.5Q. Sed illud admoneo, non alterura in evangelio Christum

exspectandurn fuisce, quam hunc a creator© veteris tee tamenti

litteris ante promlssum, maxime cum et, quae de ipso praedicta

sunt, iinpleta sint, et, quae impleta sunt, ante praedicta sints

ut merito haereticorum istorum testament! veteris auctoritatem
A

reapuentlum nescio cui commenticio et ex fabulis anilibus

ficto Ciiristo atque fucato posaim vere et constanter dicer©:

"quis es? unde es? a quo missus es? quare nunc venire voluisti?
2

quare talis? vel qua venire potuisti?"

4
' testamenti veteris auctoritatem respuentium-

Novatian uses many similar phrases concerning authority: in

Tr.XI, XII, XIII, XVII, XIX (twice), XX, XXI, XXII, XXIII, XXV,

XXVII, XXX, XXXI and in Clb.1-auctoritatem vobis eius nomlna

vindicare possitis; Cib.2 (twice); E£.xxx,5; Spc.3.13-

IndulgenteB patron!.., praestant vitiis auctoritatem; Spc.2-

Christiani sibi nomini auctoritatem vindieantes"; Pud.6:10.
2
Notice the anaphora of questions from Tr.50-52:

Quis...unde...a quo.••quare...quid..."
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X.fjO. May I remind ray reader that no other Christ was to be

expected in the Gospel, than this Christ who was promised by

the Creator in the writings of the Old Testament; especially

since the predictions about Him have been fulfilled, and all

that has been fulfilled was predicted. With good reason I may

faithfully and constantly say to that fanciful "Who knows what"-

that false and painted up imaginary Christ of the heretics^,
who reject the authority of the Old Testament: "Who are you?

Prom where are you? By whom were you sent? Why did you

choose to come at this time? Why are you what you are? By

what way were you able to coxae?"^*^

(^Novatian refutes Docetiam in this chapter. This

was one of the earliest of heresies that the Church had to face.

As early as the New Testament itself, the Apostle John writes

against heretics who deny that Christ is come in the flesh

(I John). Ignatius of Antioch deals with the heresy in his

letters. This heresy, apparently based on certain strands of

Middle and Near Eastern dualistic thought, considered material

in and of itself evil, and so they held the Messiah could not

have a fleshly body, which would have made him evil. According

to Eusebius, in the time of the Apostle John in Ephesus, this

sort of teaching was propounded by Cerinthus. Some have held

that the heresy started even before Cerinthus with Simon Magus

of Samaria (mentioned in Acts)-though this is by no means clear.
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However the heresy became quite widespread in the earliest days

of Christianity. The Syrian Gnostic, Cerdo, came to Rome in

the time of Bishop Hyglnus (c.A,D.137)« He was the teacher of

Harcion, who claimed that Christ appeared (leoxfcrev ) without
birth. Valentinus, the Egyptian Gnostic, also came to Rome

when Hyginus was Bishop, and was there for some 30 years. He

denied the reality of Christ*© birth and real body (See note

under X.52). His disciples were Heracleon, Ptolemaeue (author
of Letter to Flora). and Theodotus (strongly refuted by

Hippolytus). These disciples have been classified by some as

the "Italian School" of Docetism, in contrast to the even more

speculative "Eastern School" of Axionius and Bardesanes. The

Church Fathers opposed this heresy with the basic principle: no

true incarnationj no true redemption (See "Docetisme", by

G. Bareille, Dictionnaire de Theologie Cathollque. IV, Paris,

1911* pp.lL83sq., and Seeberg, History of Doctrines. Part I,

p.93* Eng.tr.). Also R. Haardt, Gnosis. Character, and

Testimony. Leiden, 1971* Eng.tr. of J.F. Hendry-especially

Introduction, pp.1-28.

<2>Thle type of rhetorical suctioning ie found la

earlier theologians: Iren., Adv.Hr.IV.33.2.5: Tert., Adv.Mrc.

11.13; iii.8,10.
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X#51# "Vcl quare non ad tuos abisti, nisi quod probasti

tuoe non habere, dum ad allenos venis? quid tibi cum mundo

creatoris? quid tibi cum homine eonditorle? quid tibi cum

figmento corporis, cui eripis spem resurrectionis? quid ad

alienum venis famulura, alienum solllcitare deeideras filium?
k

quid me a domino eripere conaris? quid rae in patrem

blaepjhemore atque Impium esse compellie? aut quid sum a te in
c

resurrectlone consecuturus, qui me ipsta© non recipio, dum

corpus amitto? si salvare vis, fecissee hominem, cui salutem

dares# si a delicto eripere eupis, ante mihi, ne daLinquerera,

contuliesee.*'
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X.51. "Why did you not go away to your own people instead

of coming among strangers? Thus you are proved to have no

people of your own# What have you to do with the Creator*s

world, or with the Creator's man? What do you have to do with

a ficticious body, which you rob of the hope of the

resurrection^^? Why do you come to another man's servant,

and desire to draw away another man's eon? Why do you try to

tear me from the Lord? Why do you urge me to blaspheme and

become impious^2^ against the Father? What would I gain from

you in the resurrection^, since I would lose my body and thus

not regain rayself? If you wish to save, you ought to have

made man to whom to give salvation. If you wish to deliver me

from sin, you should have kept me previously from falling into

sin,"

^rob of the hope of resurrection-compare

Tertullian'a eloquent plea to these same heretics: "Parce

unicae spei totius orbis,..certum est, quia impossible eat."

(2)to blaspheme and become iinpious-The thought of

Ignatius in Trailians X, is almost identical: "Godless men say

he suffered in semblance" (i.e. to deny Christ's real

Incarnation and suffering is godless blasphemy, or ae I John

says: "The Spirit of Anti-Christ.")

^what would I gain from you in the resurrection?

Ignatius (Smyrneana ill) shows similarly that Christ's real
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body la our only hope of resurrection; "He was in the flesh

even after the resurrection#••Therefore also they despised

death, and were found to rise above It*"
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X.52. "Quod autem tecum suffragium clrcumfersa legis ?

quod habes testimonium propheticae vocis aut quid mihi

possum de te solidum repromittere, cum te videam in phantasmate

et non in soliditate venisse ? quid ergo tlbi cum figura corporis

si corpus odisti ? Immo revinceris corporis,quod odisti, circum-

ferre substantiam, cuius suscipere voluisti etiam figuram. odisse

enim debueras corporis imitationem, si oderas veritatem; quoniam

si alter es, aliter^ venire debueras, ne dicereris filius ereat-

oris, si vel imaginem habuisses carnis et corporis, certe si
2

oderas nativitatem, quia creatoris oderas nuptiarum coniunctionem

recusare debueras etiam imitationem hominis, qui per nuptias

nascitur creatoris."

1
"Quis es? unde es...Quod autem tecum...propheticae

vocis ?" compare Tert., .ndv.Marc. III. 3: "praecessisse aebuerat

rrdttentis patrocinium in testimonium missi...subito filius.. .nihil

a deo non disposltum."

2
creatoris...nuptiarum coniunctionem - compare similar

phrases of Novatian on this subject, where he speaks not only of

the righteousness of marriage (Pud.13-coniunctic legitima) but

also of it as a divine covenant (Pud.h - pactum divinl foederis).
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X.52. ihat credentials from the law do you carry about with

you? What testimony ao you have from the voice of the prophets?

What substantial promise can I take for myself from you, when 1

see that you have come as a ghost, and not in a substantial

body? If you hat© the body, what then do you have to do with

an outward form? You desire to take upon you the outward form

of a body proves that after all you carry about with you the

substance of a body} for if you hated the reality, you ought

to have hated even the imitation of a body. If you are

someone else, then you ought to have come in some other way to

keep yourself from being called the Son of the creator from

your having even the appearance of flesh and blood. Indeed if

you hated birth inasmuch as you hated the Creator's ordinance of

marital union^, you ought to have refused even to resemble a

man, who is born according to that union.

^ ^The Gnostics against whom Xovatian is speaking

obviously forbade marriage as fleshly, material, and therefore

evil. This would be In line with the tendency of Tatian and

the Encrstlteo. However as Rm Haardt points out (ou.Cit.. p.9)
even early Gnosticism had a double character of radical

asceticism on one side, and antinomian libertinism on the other.

As time went on apparently the antlnomiaaiam tended to prevail

in Gnostic circles. Discoveries made at Chenoboakion (Upper

Egypt) in 1946 (See W.F. Albright, "Beeeut Discoveries in
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Palestine and the Gospel of John", in The Backsground of the

ESS. testament; and its Eaqatolofly in Honour of C^H. Dodd, edited

by Davies and Baube, Cambridge, 195&) of early Gnostic codices

(aated as late third and early fourth centuries A.D.) , which

contain many lost treatises belonging to Sethlane, Ophites,

etc., show that a virulent immorality held sway in many of

these groups that had theoretically denied marriage. These

discoveries to a considerable extent confirm the accuracy of the

knowledge of Hippolytus and Irenaeus (mentors of Hovatian) on

Gnosticism. Also they show that denial and repression of the

proper marital relationship leads to a proliferation of

aberrant sexual relationships*



X,53. Beque igitar eura haereticorura agnooolmue1 Christum,
b

qui In Imagine, ut dicitur, fuit et non in veritate-nihil verum

eorum, quae gessit, feoerit, si ipse phantasms et non Veritas

fuit-neque eura, qui nihil in se nostri corporis gessit, duin ex
c

Maria nihil aeceplt-ne non nobis venerit, dum non in nostra

substantia visas apparuit-neque ilium, qui aetherearn sive
c\ &■

sideroam, ut alii voluerunt hueretici, voluit carnem-ne nullum

in illo nootram intellegamus salutem, si non etiam noatri

corporis eognoocamus sol id itatem-nec ullum omaino altsrura, qui

quod vis aliud ex figuento haeretleorum gesserit corxms
L-

Tabularurn.

-j
Neque...agnosclmus- As we have seen, behind this

verb stands the Stoic epistemology, according to which the mind

of man is "compelled" to recognise (agnoacere) what is

objectively there by the very fact of its reality and then to

assent to it. That which is imaginary and non-existent has

therefore no compelling power to force recognition and assent.
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heretics, who is imaginary as it is said, and does not exist in

reality-none of the things that he did were real if he was a

mere ghost and had no reality himself, Neither did he bear

anything in himself of our body since he received nothing from

Mary'1^■ He did not come to us at all, since he appeared as a

vision and not in our substance^# Hor (do we recognize) him

who came with an ethereal or siderial fleoh^, as the heretics

have pretended. We would perceive no salvation in oar own

Lord, if we did not know that He has the substance of our own

body in Himself. We do not recognise any other one at all, who

carries about a ficticious body devised by the imaginations of

the heretics^) #

^The Egyptian Gnostic Valentinus (contrary to

Cerlnthus, who taught that Jesus was not; born of the Virgin-ae©

R. Haardt, op.cit.. p.63) held to a ''seeming birth" of Christ#

He claimed that Christ's body passed through the body of Mary

as a channel (&c o&hiSvoc ); but that his body was from

above, so that he received nothing from her#
/o\
V'-M'Did not coae iq us...since He appeared as a

vision###" efr# Hippolytus on Daniel 23 (Ante-Hicene Lib.,

Hippolt.. Yol.I, p.L33): "For the Word was to bear us all,

binding ua like a girdle round His body, in His own love. The

complete body was His, but we are members of His body, united
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together, arid sustained toy the Word Himself." Hippolytus,

before Hovatian, saw the absolute importance lor salvation of

the Incarnation ol Christ. Our salvation springs irom the

Incarnation of Christ, lor in it we are united to Him, and so

are prepared to receive the other benefits ox* His life, death,

resurrection in our humanity. If the Incarnation is unreal,

everything subsequent to it in redemption is unreal for our

humanity for it would have no application to us. It is here

in the Incarnation that Hovatian lays stress fox1 our salvation

rather than on the death of Christ for our sins. As Vogt has

pointed out (op.cit., p.68)i "Dies© Kontakt Gotten mit der

Mensehheit beaieht sich auf alle Menschen, weil die Mencchen

durch ihre aus einein Ursprung heryorgehende I.eiblichkeit unter

einaneer eins slad."

^"siderlal flesh"- The follower of Marcion, Apelles

(spoken of in Tert., De Prsc.Hr.xyy. and Eusebius, JUat.Keel.

V.13) taught that Christ was clothed in an "astral" body, made

of superior substance, and thus uncontarnlnatsd by true humanity.

See Tertullian, Crn.Chr.vl.8 on the "slderial body" of Christ.

fictitious body devised by the imaginations of

the heretics"- compare DeTr.III.18; "Thus he excludes all

heathen and heretics with the figments of their imaginations,

and so proves him to be no god who has either been made by the

hand of a craftsman, or conjured up by the imagination of a

heretic."
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Omnes enim iatos et nativitas domini et mors ipsa

eonfutat. nam et yenbum. inqult lobannes, caro factum eat et
4

habitavit in nobis i ut merito corpus nostrum in iiio fuerit,
2

quonlam quid em nostram camera serxao suscepit, et sanguis
<x

idclrco de manibue ac pedibus atque ipso latere demanavit, ut
A

iioatri consora^ corporia probaretur, dura occasuB nostri legibus

moritur, qui dura in eadein substantia corporis, in qua moritur,

resuscitatue ipsius corporis vulneribus corcprobatur, etisua
L

resurrectionia nostras leges in sua earns monstravlt, qui

corpus, quod ex nobis habuit, in sua resurrections restltuit,

lex enim resurrect ionis ponitur, dum Christus ad exeinplura

ceterorum in substantia corporia sueoitatur#

1Jn,t:lb
2
sermo- ifovatian translates x6y»c by tooth yerbum and

Barmo without any apparent distinction In meaning being attached

to the two Latin words. In sorae writers there was in fact a

distinction in meaning between these two alternative Latin

translations of X6y«c > which was related to a distinction in

the earlier apologetic theology, Some of the Christian

Apologists (influenced by Philo and the Stoics) drew a

distinction between XSyoc Ivbidoetoc and x<5*}oc •

The basic idea is that one is a word remaining within the

thought, whereas the other is that thought or word actually

uttered. This was borrowed and applied by some Apologists to
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the two "states'' or ' generations" of Christ the Word: first,

eternally existing as a thought in the mind of the Father, but

later brought forth ("uttered") in the creation (usually

connected to Prov#8 in their theology)# Theophilue is the

first Christian Apologist to make this distinction (Ad Auto.

II#10)# fertullian holds to it in Frx.vi-viii. as does Justin

in a number of places# Also Hippolytus mentions it in C#Noet#ac#

E>ometimes (though this usage is not always consistent) it

appears that X&roc Iv&i&Sevoc tended to be translated by

verburo in Latin, and x&foc xpo«popix£c by serrao# Thus in

general scrmo tended to gather more material connotations, and

verbum more intellectual and spiritual. This basically

unBiblical distinction (between internal and uttered word) was

never held by all of the Fathers of the Church# Irsnaeue

speaks against it in Adv#Er#II.xJtviii#6, as does Cyril of

Jerusalem in Cath.iv#!!# Even in the early writer, Melito of

Sardis, in whose Pascal Homily (c.A.D.167) there is the teaching

of John 1, and the pre-existent Logos, we nevertheless find

that the idea of Christ as a n far predominates over the idea

of Christ as Logos, The idea of two generations of the Logos

is thus entirely absent from his writing (See 0, Bonner, op.cit.,

p.28). We might then notice two main lines of thought in

early Christian Theology on the Question of philosophical Logos

speculation over against the more solid Biblical teaching on

sonship# Theophilus, Justin, Clement of Alex, Origan,

Tertulllan, and Hippolytus are in the former line, while Melito,
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Irenaeus, and Novatian are in the latter. Though Novatian uses

(as here) the Latin word sermo. it is clear that he does not

connect this word to the idea of x6yo<; o<poptx6<s (which he
never in any place even mentions), and so it would seem that for

him there is no significant distinction between sermo and verbum

as far as they are related to the translation of the Greek word

Logos. In Latin Theology, particularly by the fourth century,

sermo was being dropped as a translation of Logos-as was the

whole idea of "inner" and "uttered" word. Although Augustine

does mention this distinction-verburn intimum and verbum

orolatuum (e.g. De 2*r.xv.1l ,20), yet as has often been pointed

out, he makes very little of the distinction, and largely ignores

it in his Christology (See 0. DuRoy, L'Intelligence de la Foi

en la Trlnlte selon Saint Augustin. Etudes Augustiniennes,

Paris, 1966, p.L29; and A. Schindler, ?i/ort und Analogic in

August ins Trinitatalehre. coll. Hermeneutische Untersuchungen

zur Theologie, L, Tubingen, J.B.C. Mohr, 19^5» pp.10h~11^).

Augustine usually translates Logos by verbum (not eermo). This

tends to be the standard translation after his time* His

teacher, Ambrose, denied the truth of the "two states" of the

Word-Fid.iv.h; lv,7,72| as did the later Cassiodorus in Hist.v.7

(Fid.Sirm.)« As we see from Casaiodorus, the Idea of x5foc

£v&idertoc and xpo^opixdk was condemned by the Council of
Sirmlum (A.D.L51)# ^e may note that the less speculative line

to which Novation belonged, which stressed Christ as Son rather

than Logos, is the line that finally won the approbation of the
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Church, The word Logos does not appear in the Nicene Creed,

and Athanasius always emphasized Christ as rfoc rather than

Xdyoq -as did the later ecumenical councils. As we have

remarked before, Novation with his lack of speculation and his

general conservatism has on certain points more nearly

anticipated the mind of the Church on the meaning of

Scriptural teaching than did the more speculative theologians.
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X,5k, The birth of the Lord as well as His death confound

all of thein^ • "For the word,"^ says John, "was made flat a

and dwelt among us"j and consequently He was in Himself our

own body since He took on our fleeh^. And the blood flowed

from His hands and feet, and even from His side, as proof that

He dying under the laws of human dissolution, shared our human

body. The wounds in that same body proved that lie was raised

in the substance of the very body in which He died. Hie

restoration in the resurrection of the body which He derived

from us demonstrates the laws of our own resurrection. For the

law of resurrection is established when Christ rises in the

substance of His body as the example for all the restv

birth,•.and death confound them"- This type

of argument for Christ's true Incarnation is tot a new one.

It was used by Ignatius of Antiooh (who was Influenced by

I John), in Trail.ix. where he speaks against the Docetists:

"Christ was truly born, and ate, and drank, was truly

persecuted under Pontius Pilate, was truly crucified and died..,

was truly raised up from the dead."

^2^In De Tr.X.5*1.55. Hovatian shows that our

salvation depends upon the fact that Christ took on Himself the

same substance of flesh that we have. His flesh like ours was

fully human, and was subject to the same laws of decay,

dissolution, and death that plagues fallen humanity. The
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whole point of this discussion is that the hmnanity that Christ

assumed is humanity which has been affected hy the Pall#

Unfa11en humanity, as the Fathers understood it, would not

pertain to us, and would in fact require no redemption.

Novation does not state this fact de novo, but is following a

long tradition of Patristic thought in regard to the flesh that

Christ assumed. If we can accept as authentic (?) the

quotation from Justin in Leontius, Against Kutychlana. etc.

Bk.II (Ante-Ificene Chr.Lib., Justin M. and Athenagoras. Vol.11,

P»358), then Justin clearly teaches that Christ assumed fallen

humanity: "Man,..became subject to corruption. Corruption

then becoming inherent in nature, it was necessary that He who

wished to save should be one who destroyed the efficient cause

of corruption. And this could not otherwise be done than by

the life which according to nature being united to that which

had received the corruption, and so destroying the corruption,

while preserving as immortal for the future that which had

received it. It was therefore necessary that the Word should

become possessed of a body, that He might deliver us from the

death of a natural corruption. For if, as ye say, He had

simply by a nod warded off death from us, death indeed would

not have approached us on account of the expression of Hie willj

but none the less would wefigain have become corruptible,

inasmuch as we carried about in ourselves that natural
to

corruption," Irenaeus, in opposition -Jnoetics, consistently

maintains the true humanity of Christ. By "true humanity",
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Ireneeus appears to mean that which is carried by the sons of

fallen Adam, v#hlch ie therefore subject to weakness and death

(though on the other hand, in some places where he speaks of

"recapitualtion" of humanity in Christ, the Second Adam, one

could interpret aim to be saying that what Christ takes is an

entirely new thing, better even than the unfallen Adam, and so

in this sense not connected to him# However, the main thrust

of his teaching as a whole leads us to interpret this in a

different way, as is to be seen directly)# It Is this humanity

which is subject to death that Christ takes on, so He can lift

it back up into the light and life of God, as is seen In a

number of plaoes in Irenaeus# In Adv.Hr#1.9#5# he shows that

the flesh of Christ was parallel to that of Adam: "But flesh

is that which was of old formed for Adam by God out of the dust,

and it is this that John has declared the Word of God became#"

In Adv.Ifr.II #20,3# he further shows that it is the flesh of the

fallen Adam that Christ assumes: "##,But the Lord, our Christ,

underwent a valid, and not a merely accidental passion# Hot

only was He Himself not in danger of being destroyed, but He

established fallen man (corruptum homlnem) by his own strength,

and recalled him to incorruption#" He makes this even more

explicit in Adv.Hr.V#1h.2: "For the Lord, taking dust from the

earth, moulded man; and it was upon his behalf that all the

dispensation of the Lord's advent took place# He had himself,

therefore flesh and blootJ recapitulating in Himself not a

certain other, but that original handiwork of the Father, seek-
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lag out that thing which had perished#" And further in V#1h#3t
he states: "If then anyone allege that in this respect the

flesh of the Lord was different from ours, because it indeed

did not commit sin, neither was deceit found in his soul, while

we, on the other hand are sinners, he says what is the fact#

But if he pretends that the Lord possessed another substance of

flesh, the sayings respecting reconciliation will not agree with

that man# For that thing is reconciled which had formerly

been in enmity# Kow if the Lord had taken flesh from another

substance, He would not, by so doing, have reconciled that one

to God which had become inimical through transgression. But

now, by means of communion with Himself, the Lord has

reconciled man to God the Father, in reconciling us to Himself

by the body of His own flesh, and redeeming us by His own blood,

as the Apostle says## (quoting Bph#1:7l 2:13; 2|15)#" Or

again in V#1l|#2, he says: But if the Lord became incarnate for

any other order of thing3, and took flesh of any other

substance, He has not then summed up human nature in His own

person, nor in that case can He be termed flesh###But###the

Word has saved that which really was (created, via) humanity

which had perished, effecting by means of Himself that

communion which should be held with it, and seeking out its

salvation### He had Himself therefore flesh and blood,

recapitulating in Himself not a certain other, but that

original handiword of the Father, seeking out that thing which

had perished." Elsewhere Irenaeus explains how Christ lifts
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up this fallen humanity by uniting it to Himself, and bringing

hIs holiness and Godhead to hear on every stage of life as He

lives it out in Himself on behalf of the whole race. In this

idea of man developing in Christ, Xrenaeua my well have been

influenced by the Gospel of Luke, which speaks of the upoxdwj
of the child Jesus| "Who increased in wisdom, and in stature,

and in favour with God and man" - Luke 2jp2, Irsuasua writes:

"Being a Master, therefore, He also possessed the age of a

Master (i,e» 30 years), not despising or evading any condition

of humanity, nor tatting aside in Himself that law which He had

appointed for the human race, but sanctifying every age by that

period corresponding to it which belonged to Himself. For He

came to save all through mean© of Himself...He therefore passed

through every age, becoming an Infant for infants, thus

sanctifying infantaj a child for children, thus sanctifying

those who are of this age,,.a youth for youths.,.thus

sanctifying them for the Lord, So likewise He was an old man

for old men, that He might he. a. perfect Master for all,.#

sanctifying at the same time the aged also" f.4dv.Hr.II.22,h).

Underlying all of this exposition is of course the truth that

although Christ subsumed frail flesh, He was never tainted by

guilt, and was no sinner. It la precisely as the "Holy One"

that He redeems the stages of life. Tremens holds together

the two truths that the Epistle to the Hebrews also holds, that

Christ is a merciful and sympathetic High Priest because If© has

been tempted In every point "like as we are" - but on the other



hand "yet without Bin" (Heb.LjlL-16), for He is "holy, harmless,
and undeflled, separate from sinners" (Heb.7»26). In Irenaeus'

thought the fact of Christ's taking on flesh is always

connected to His work of bringing man back to communion with

Sod, "Therefor©...He caused man to cleave to and to become

one with Sod. For unless man had overcome the enemy of man,

the enemy would not have been legitimately vanquished, And

again unless it had been Sod Who had freely given salvation, we

could never have become a partaker of incorruptibility. For

it was incumbent upon the mediator between God and man. by Hie

relationship to both, to bring both to friendship and concord

and present man to God, while He revealed Sod to man...

Wherefore lie passed through every stage of life, restoring all

to communion with Sod" (III.13.7). As we have seen in

2£.III#1S (note (h)) and VIII.L2 (note (5))» the result of
Christ taking our flesh, bringing it bacK to Sod in obedient

life and atoning death is our salvation - e.g. Adv.Hr.11.20.38

"...but the Lord, having suffered and bestowing the knowledge

of the Father, conferred on us salvation...our Lord also by Hi©

passion destroyed death, and dispersed error, and put an end to

corruption, and destroyed ignorance, while He manifested life

and revealed truth and bestowed the gift of incorruption."

Clement of Alexandria and Origen are not so clear as Irenaeus

on the fact, purposes, and results of Christ's assuming human

flesh, though the substance of their teaching on the Incarnation

is fairly close to his. Clement and Origen have at times a
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elsewhere In their writings that affirm trueIncarnation)• This

tendency for instance causes Clement to deny that Christ really

suffered hunger, etc., and it causes Orlgen to view Christ's

coming not so much as an assumption of and cleansing of guilt

and death, as a gentle trainir^ of humanity to perceive the full

light of the revelation of God (i.e. more concerned with

than ontology or moral cleansing). So Origen states in C.Cels.

VX.XXVIXX: "And who else is able to save and conduct the soul

of man to the God of all things, save God the Word...and had

become as flesh, that He might be received by those who could

not behold Him, Inasmuch as He was the Word...and was God?,..

He calls to Himself those who are flesh, that He may in the

first place cause them to be transformed according to the Word

that was made flesh, and afterwards may lead them upwards to

behold Him. as He was before He became flesh..." Yet Clement

and Origen are very like Irenaeus, Hippolytus, and Tertullian

in that they teach the same results of Christ's Incarnation-as

a restoration to the likeness of Christ (See Clement, Strm.VI.

12-previously quoted), and thereby a restoration to the light

of the Father's face-e.g. Orlgen, C.Cels.IV.15t "But if the

immortal God-the Word-by asawning a mortal body and a human

soul, appears to Celsus to undergo a change and transformation,

let him learn that the Word, still remaining essentially the

Word, suffers none of those things which are suffered by the

body or the soul, but condescending occasionally to (the
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brilliancy of Deity, He becomes as it were flesh, ©peaking with

a literal voice, until He who has received Him in such a fora

is able through being elevated in some slight degree by the

teaching of the Word, to gase upon what is, so to speak, his

real and pre-eminent appearance." The same general lines are

followed in Hippolytns, though he like Irenequo, is more clear

on Christ's full assumption of actual human flesh in its

enfeebled condition. In c.Hoet.xvil. he shows. that it was the

old adaxnic nature that Christ assumes and so redeems: "...God

the Word came down froia heaven, into the Holy Virgin Mary, in

order that taking the flesh frora her, and assuming also a human

body, by which I raean a rational soul, and becoming thus all that

man is with the exception of sin, He might save fallen man, and

confer immortality on men who believe on His name...Also did He

come and manifest Himself, being by the Virgin and the Holy-

Spirit made a new manj for in that He had the heavenly (nature)
of the Father, as the Word, and the earthly (nature) as taking

to Himself the flesh of the old Adam, by the medium of the

Virgin, He now coming into the world, was manifested as God in

a body, coming forth too as a perfect man. For it was not in

mere appearance or by conversion (mT& tfam<rtQ.v u -spewfr )»
but in truth, that He became man." In Refut.X.29, he

discusses the wpou&wj of Christ in terms like those of
Irenaeus: "This (Logos) we know to have received a body frora a

Virgin, and to hove remodeled the old nan by a new creation.
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(We know) (the Logos) to have passed through every period in

life, in order that He Himself might serve as a law for every

age, and that by being present (among) us, He might exhibit His

own manhood as an aim for all men," Hippolytus more clearly

than Iremeus, would seem to be saying that while Christ is

connected to the old fallen Adam, yet Hie Incarnation from the

beginning is such a new thing, that it is move to be described

in terms of a new creation untainted by sin at any point,

rather than a restoration of poat-Adamic humanity. However

Hippolytus does not teach that Christ*s humanity is a sheer

replacement of Adamic fleah-a totally new thing (See £• Iloet,

xvii, already quoted), The relationship between the old and

new humanity is never made clear by Hippolytua, Tertullian

goes into far more detail on the exact relationship between the

humanity of Christ and that of Adorn than does Hippolytus, In

De Car,Chr,xlv. ho emphasises, like chapter 2 of Hebrews, that

Christ took not the nature of angels, but that of mans "Christ

then was actuated by the motive which led Him to take human

nature, Han*s salvation was the motive, the restoration of

that which had perished,,•No such cause however existed for

Christ*s taking on Him the nature of angels,,," In Car,Chr,xvii.

he states that the human flesh that Christ assumed was that

which had been affected by the Fall: "Hence it was necessary

that Christ should come forth for the salvation of man, in that

condition (of flesh) into which man had entered ever since his

condemnation," Tertullian nonetheless is careful to assert
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that Christ assumed fallen flesh without thereby being made a

sinner. In two places he explains this mystery in more detail

than any other of the fathers. In Car.Ghr.xrl, he deals with

the ultimate paradox that Christ assumes fallen flesh not as a

fallen one, but precisely as the Hely One of Israel, so He can

raise it again to holinessi "We maintain moreover that what

has been abolished in Christ is not carnem ueccati. but

peccaturn carnis ~ not the material thing, but its condition;
not the substance, but its flow...How In another sentence he

saye that Christ was "in the likeness of sinful flesh"...but he

means us to understand likeness to the flesh which sinned,

because the flesh of Christ# which committed no sin itself,

resembled that which had sinned - resembled it in its nature,

but not in the corruption it received from Adam; whence we

also affirm that there was in Christ the same flesh as that

whose nature in man is sinful. In the flesh therefore, that

©in has been abolished, because in Christ that same fleeh is

maintained without sin, which in man was not maintained without

sin. Now it would not contribute to the purpose of Christ's

abolishing sin in the flesh, if He did not abolish it In that

flesh in which was the nature of ein...then you ©ay, if He took

our flesh, Christ's was a sinful one. Do not however, fetter

with mystery a sense which is quite intelligible. For in

putting on our flesh, He made it His own; in making it His own,

He zr&de it sinless," This may indeed be as close as anyone can

come to explaining this double-sided truth. Inlfe.An.xl. ha
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fallen flesh without at the same time being fallen. Hie

discussion here Is neither so clear nor so much to the point as

the one ^ust quoted} but he does - in a round about way -

establish the important principle that sin is not an

inherently constitutive part of what is entailed in being

human* Christ establishes what is inherently constitutive of

human nature, and drives out what la not (which means He does

not have to be a sinner to be fully human - in fact He is fully

human only because He is not a sinner, and in this way is able

to "expell" that which is not only not constitutive of human

nature, but is destructive of it). "Now although the flesh is

sinful...yet the flesh has not such ignominy on its own account.

For it is not of itsolf that it thinks anything or feels

anything for the purpose of advising or commanding sin...It la

only a ministering thing,..and its ministration is not like

that of a servant•.Annihilatedj but rather that of a vessel.,.

it is body, not soul...accordingly the flesh Is blamed in the

Scriptures, because nothing is done by the soul without the

flesh in operations of concupiscence...But what has the flesh

alone without the soul, ever done in operations of virtue?..,

What absurdity however it is to attribute sin and crime to that

substance to which you do not assign any good actions or

character of its own...* (xli),..There is then, beside the evil

which supervenes on the soul from the intervention of the evil

spirit, an antecedent, and in a certain sense, natural evil
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which arises from it© corrupt origin*••Just a© no eoul is

without sin, so neither 1© any soul witnout seeds of good.** (in
tae new birtn of regeneration) tne flesh follows the soul now

wadded to the -Spirit, as a part of the bridal portion - no

longer the servant of the soul, but of the Spirit," The main

point of Terfcullian here that "failennese" is not in the flesh,

but in the soul, is really no help in solving the mystery of

how Christ can take on fallen man (whether the "tallenne&s" b©

In body or soul) and yet be the Holy One who redeems, ..'hat is

of interest however in this passage is not nia main argument,

but a minor point discussed directly sbove, that ain is not an

essential part of what constitutes humanity# Tertullian is in

agreement with the other fathers in hie explanation of how

Christ lifts this flesh of fallen man to holiness and life# In

various places he states that Christ by His very taxing of

flesh, rendered it exempt from sin (Aov*Maro«V#1i*j Car»Chv#xvlt

jge Aruxvi)# In Oar+phr,lv# he goes further to say that Christ

by His taking flesh, cleanses it? "Our birth He reforms from

death by a heavenly regeneration) our flesh He restores from

every harassing malady) when leprous, He oleanaes it of the

p.tain? when blind, he rekindles its light) when palsied, Ha

renews its strength) whan possessed with devils, He exorcises

it) whan dead, He reanimates it - then shall we blush to own

it?" Tertullian with Iranaeue, sees tne development or

npoxSmj of Christ as a moving forward of all humanity in Him

through the various stages of His life* "Even in Christ,
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Apostle too passed" (Pud.i). In Res.Cr.Jclvlll. he reinforces

the doctrine of all humanity being involved in Christ by the

distinction he draws between "Christ in the flesh" and "the

flesh in Christ," "For the very same body which fell in death,

and which lay in the sepulchre, did also rise again; not so

much in Christ in the flesh, as the flesh in Christ.,," He is

again like Iremeus when he summarizes the whole movement, of

humanity in Christ as a recapitulation in Him who "takes the

Omega back to Alpha," He says in Fe Morg.vt "The apostle too,

writing to the Fphesiana, says that God 'had proposed in

Himself at the dispensation of the fulfillment of the times, to

recall to the head* (that is to the beginning) 'things

universal in Christ, which are above the heavens and above the

earth in Him," So too the two letters of Greece, the first

and the last, the Lord assumes to Himself, as figures of

beginning and end which concur in Himselft so that ^uat as

Alpha rolls on till it reaches Omega, and again Omega rolls

back till it reaches Alpha, in the same way He might show that

in Himself is both the downward course of the beginning on to

the end, and the backward course of the end up to the beginning;

so that every economy, ending in Him through whom it began -

through the Word of God, that in, who was made flesh - may have

an end correspondent to its beginning. And so truly in Christ

are all things recalled to "the beginning", that even faith

returns from circumcision to the integrity of that (original)
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flesh as 'it was In the beginning* lastly the whole mil

into paradise, where he was 'from the beginning*'' Elsewhere

he deals with the Importsnt principle that unless that which is

lost is taken up by Christ, it cannot be saved; or put another

way, if the entire man (body and soal) is lost; then the

entire man suet be assumed; "But when He addle, "For the Son of

Man is come to seek and to save that which was lost".♦♦man,

there can be no doubt of It, ie here the subject of

consideration, Now, sii>ce he consists of two parts, body and

soul, the point to be inquired into is, in which of these two

man would seem to have been lost? If in hie- body, then It is

his body, not his soul which is lost. What however le lost,

the Son of Man saves* The body (flesh) therefore has the

salvation,•.If man is wholly lost in both his natures, then it

is necessary that salvation be appointed for the entire man;

and then the opinion of the heretics is shivered to pieces, who

say that there la no salvation of the flesh," From thin we

believe that Tertullian, the earlier fathers, as well as

ftovatian, would have agreed with the explicit teaching of

Gregory NaeiSnzun ana Cyril of Alexandria in the fourth century,

when combatting ApoXIinarianim> which claimed that the Logo®

took flesh, but not the mind of man; established the principle

thatt "The unassumed is the unhealed" (v& y&p &^pdaXrpwow,

AsspAxev-iov ) - Oreg,Base*, J&.101; and "That which is not
taken up, is not redeemed" (& jjfj rpan^XT^vai, otol aiwayxa* )-
Cyril, Cmtry on £g,1fs27,28. Novation himself deals with this
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question in some eight different places in Tr. The paeaagee

can be divided into two main heads. The first deals with the

fact that Christ partook of frail, fallen flesh (yet without

guilt and sin), and the second with the result3 of that

assumption* In JC.53* he shows that Christ took none other

than our own body, which was subject to dissolution and death -

the wages of the Fail: "And the blood flowed from His hand®

and feet, and even from His tide, as proof that He dying under

the laws of human dissolution, shared our human body," In

ch*X2V, he argues against the assertion that the death of Christ

disproves Hie Godliood, and he counters with the a fort/!

argument that even the soul of a raan oannot die, therefore how

much less can the soul and Logos of Ohriet, In this argument,

altogether apart from the major premise, he makes an important

point (without specifically setting out to do so) concerning the

flesh of Christ. It is this. Whereas he distinguishes the

Divine soul of Christ and the human soul of man (XXV,1h3s 1hh),

he does not distinguish the fle3h of Christ and the flesh of

man. Both of them are subject to the same lavs of death. Yet

from the whole contest of Novatian*e teaching, we believe he

understands this subjection of Christ * e flesh to death as an

"economic" one, rather than onf©logically necessary, From

X»55* can gather that Christ*® assumption of flesh would

involve no guilt on his part (because He assumes the substance

of the flesh, and not its guilt). The fact that Christ has

taken frail flesh in its weakened condition is further
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reinforced In yr*XIII*$8. where he speaks of the "weakness of
the flesh he wears," and XV*31, which mentions the *frailty he

took." Under the second heading* Hovatian shows the results

of this assumption, of humanity* He is at one with the other

fathers on this point. In XXI*125, he shows how Christ's

assuming flesh cleanses it* This assumption and uplifting

bring about our eternal salvation* According to XXIII*13^?

"This most profound and hidden mystery, destined before the

world for the salvation of the human race, Ik found to be

fulfilled in the Lord Jesus Christ, both God and man, that the

frail estate of human nature irdghi be brought up to the

enjoyment of eternal salvation**1 In X.5h» he pinpoints the

principle of this uplifting of flesh to salvation as being in

the resurrection of Christ: ""His restoration in the

resurrection of the body...as the example for all the rest*"

Vogt in his study of Novation points out as we have already

noted, that when Novation speaks of the death of Christ,

particularly here in X.5^» it is not so much to speak of His

blood being shed to cleanse our sins aa it is to prove the

reality of His body (Vogt, or«clt*. p»19?+)# This is a

definite weakness in the theology of Novation* but on the other

hand he is not totally lacking in seeing some connection between

the death of Christ and the removal of our guilt* He mentions

for instance in X*5S» in one sentence the removal of baptism*

the dissolution of the body in death* and then, as a i^esult the

restoration of the flesh to innocence* While ho done rot
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appear to be 8x->ecifically referr tr*g to the death of Christ (in
"dlssolat ion of the body ir. death"), still it le clear

elsewhere (from his basing the three points of the "rule of

truth" on the baptismal formula), that he connects baptism with

the historic death of Christ, and therefore when he speaks - as

here - of the "removal of guilt in baptism", tbia removal of

guilt, has a reference (even If Indirect) to the death of Christ,

But as we have discussed earlier (See III.18, note) TTovatian

follows more closely the Ireeh ontological view of salvation

than the western morel-guilt understanding,

^This is a reecho of the argument of faint Paul in

ICof,15i20-23» "But now is Christ risen from the dead, and is

become the first fruits of them that slept,"
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X,55* Quoniam, cum caro et sanguis non obtinere regnum del

scribitur*, non carnis substantia d&rnnata est, quae divlnis

manibus^ n© periret, exstructa est, sed sola carnis culpa
raerito reprehensa est, quae voluntaria hominis terneritate

a.

contra legis divinae iura grassata est; qua in baptiemate et
* i

in mortis dissolutions sublata caro Bel aaluteia revert itur, dum

ad statura innocentiae deposita criainis mortalitate revocatur.

A# Demmler points out (Uber den Verfassee der unter
It

Cyprians Haraen uberlieferten Tractate "De bono pudicitiae" und

"De spectaculis", Diss, Tubingen, 189U# pp»51SQ») the unique

translation that Kovatian follows here when he deviates from

the Vulgate and most of the Latin Fathers in using the verb

obtinere Instead of possldere. He usee this same unusual

translation again in De Pud,, which as Melin notes, is a good

argument for his authoriship of that work: "Novatianus solus

obtinere habet; nonne ergo mira est inter Tr,10 et Pud,7

concordia?" (Melin, op.cit.. p,l62).
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Inherit the kingdom of God"^^; yet it is not the substance of

the flesh that is condemned. This was fashioned by the hands

of God so that it should not perish. It is only the guilt of

the flesh that is rightly rebuked because of man's bold and

willful rebellion against the claims of divine law. ?»hen this

guilt has been taken away In baptism^2^, and in the dissolution

brought about by death* then the flesh is lifted up to

salvation by being recalled to the state of innocence, when the

mortality of guilt is put away.

^The explanation that Novatian makes of this phrase

is close to that made earlier by Tertullian in De Resr.ii.8-51 •

There he combats the Gnostics who perverted this text to

disprove bodily resurrection. He explains that what is meant

is not an exclusion of flesh and blood as such from heaven, but

first, the sins which caused them to become unworthy, and

secondly, its present state of corruption which makes it

incapable of inheriting the eternal kingdom. On the contrary,

he replies, as Christ was raised in His flesh, so shall we be

raised in our flesh-bearing His image, transformed into

immortality. So he says in Resr.50t "Durn pro merit is

dlstinctionem resurrectionis opus substantia®, non genus,

patitur, apparet hlnc quoque earnem et sanguinem nomine culpae,

non substantia®, arceri a Deo regno, nomine tamen foriaae

reaurgere in judicium, quia non resurgant in regnum...Sed quorum
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est adire regnum Dei, induere oportebifc vim

incorruptibilitatis et immortalitatis, sine qua regnum Dei

adire non passant." In Adv.Mrc.Y.IQ.Ih. Tertullian makes again

the first point (that these words exclude the sins of the

flesh - not the flesh). In Adv.Mr.V.I3.35. Irenaeua brings

out the second point (that only the present state of corruption

cannot inherit the kingdom of Qod). Elsewhere he mentions the

first point (Adv.flr.V.9.3.h: xil.3; xiv.h).

(2^We may compare this statement on the meaning of

baptism with other references in Novation. His words in Cib.V

are similar? "elements, quibus per baptisms mortui sumus"

(though in Cib.V. he stresses more the outer aspect of baptism,

while in 22>x*55» it is more the Inner aspect he has in view).
He teaches rebirth through baptism in Pud.2: "renatos ex diqua

et pudieitia" as he does in XXIX.169 (where he specifically

says this rebirth is through the Spirit)? "Hie est, qui

operatur ex acquis eecundam nativitatexn.. .quodam aeternae

salutis." In Spe.h. rather like the opening Cathechetical

Lecture of Cyril of Jerusalem (whom he may have influenced at

several points) he shows that baptism is a renunciation

(according to Cyril - of the demons and the ?/orld)s "cum seuel

1111 renuntians reociesa sit res omnia in baptismate." Vogt in

his study states that on the question of baptism, as well as on

the death of Christ, Novatlan fails t specifically mention the

cleansing of sine? "Bel alldem ist bemerkenswert, daso von einer

Tilgung der Sunde nlcht die Rede lst...einem eigentlichen
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Bagriff von Eunde hat er nioht* Deshalb let auch die Sunden

vergebung fur ihn keine Realitat" Cop.cit., p*101)» As we hare

noted (See 111*18* X»5h) Hovatian's doctrine of redemption sees

Christ as the Lifsbringer more than the Cleanser from guilt*
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XI.^6. Verum ne ex hoc, quod dominum lesum Christum'» del

creatoris filium, in substantia verl corporis exhibitum
i

asserii.iu8 alils haeretic Is hoc In loco hominerc tantum et

solum defendentibus atque ideo hominem Ilium nudum et

solltarium probare cupientlbus aut nanus dedisse aut loquendi

iaateriam commodasse videamur, non sic de substantia corporis

ipslus exprimimue, ut solum tanturn homtnem ilium esse dlcamus,

sed ut divinitate semonia in ipsa concretione permixta

etiara deum ilium secundum scripturas esse tenesmus.

* .>4serimus~ This is a verb frequently used by

Hovatian especially where he is dealing with the question of

Deity. Cfr.Tr.Xl-Deua ex operlbus asseraturj XH-aeseriturj

also in XXII, XXIV (twice), XXVI, XXX, XXXI (twice), and

elsewhere: D® Ssc.3.1Q-alnceritatem rei asserit; 12-vitiorum

assertores blandi; k»ki h«1Q-aaseritur.

^sarmonis- Contrary to some of the other leathers, it

would seem that Hovatian makes no particular distinction

between the meaning and usage of aermo as opposed to ratifO.
This is probably because he has nothing to say concerning the

distinction of X6ycc ivU&Qetoc and a^oc .xpofoptxS^ (See
note under X#35).
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XX*55. How when we assert that our Lord Jesus Christ, the

Son of God, the Creator, was manifested in the substance of a

true body, we must not seem to have capitulated or to have

provided the foundation of an argument toother* heretics, who in
(1)

this matter maintain that He was merely a bare manv ' and

nothing more. We thus speah concerning the substance of his

body as not to assert that He is only a mere man, but to

maintain that according to the Scriptures, lie was also Cod,

through the joining in union of the divinity of the Word in

Himself^

^'merely a bare man- According to Bpiphanius in
4 u

Haer.51.1 (b century), it was the Theodotiane who affirmed

that Christ was a mere man ( $%ybv av0p)» He considered

them to be a sect of the "Alogoi", who denied the Logos and

Gospel of John, Hippolytus mentions them also, as he does one

Artemas, It would seem that Artemas had an even lower view of

Christ than did the two Theodotians, They held that Christ was

a heavenly "power" which came into the roan Jesua* Along with

many Gnostics, Artemae apparently would not even go that far,

and said that Christ was a "mere man" (See £# Evans,

Tertullian's Treatise Against Praxeas, p»17)»

^^"man,*,and God,♦•through the joining in union of

the divinity of the Word in Himself"- Here and in certain other

places Novation attempts to state the truth of the hypostatic

union. This is of course before the formulas of the fourth and
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fifth centuries, which much more clearly expressed the reality of

this union. Some interpreters have questioned whether or not

Novatian had any understanding at all of this reality. The follow¬

ing passages are particularly in question:

XIII.67: praesertim...concordiam

XV.81: homo...copulatus

XXI.123: propter...reperitur. Et ideo...negetur

XXIV.139: quoniam...cognoscant.
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In the first place, true Nestorianism holds that the

unity of the two natures (or rather in their view, the two

"persons") in Christ is extrinsic - not essential« a "moral

association" instead of a real inner union of two natures

consisting in one true person. Some of the words that

Novation uses to express this union could be interpreted in

this way, unless one takes them in their proper context. As

we see from the above quotations, he speaks of It in terms of a

perrnlxtio, an annexlo, a transduction and a connexlo et

permlxtlo soclata, Christ is spoken of as ex utroque connexus,

contextus, and concretus. As Tixeront has shown (op,clt,,
pp,h1hsq.), these termB are basically the same as those

employed by other early fathers, Tertullian who ie perhaps

the clearest of the Ante-Nicene Fathers on the hypostatic union

(particularly in Adv,Prx,27, where he coins the useful phrase

"duae subetantlae (naturae), una persona"), uses similar

terminology in MV.gPO.11,27? misoente in semetlpso hominem et

deumj as does Hippolytus in De Antl~Chr,IVt cr&yTtpatri*, pfgic •

Taken alone and in themselves, these words could be interpreted

either in a merely external way in which two different things

continue to be precisely that - two different things, somehow

held together} or in a more internal way - of two things that

are confounded into a tertlum quid - so that both have lost

their distinctive properties. But this ie certainly not the

way Tertullian, Hippolytus, and Novatian use these words.

According to Wolfson (Philosophy of the Church Fathers, 1,
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p.372sq,) In using these words denoting "mixture", they would

have had in mind certain Aristotelian and Stoic explanations of

physical union. The only union upon which they would have

based an analogy was the "union of predominance" discussed by

Alexander of Aphrodislas, 2nd century commentator of Aristotle

(Ibid- p,385)» In the "union of predominance", the more

powerful of the two constituents "predominates", although the

less powerful constituent refrains without destruction, and is

related to the greater as matter to form. As ?/olfson explains

it, the Fathers use this as an analogy to explain something of

how the Logos (who is the one person in Christ) predominates in

the real union with humanity in Jesus Christ. Thus it Is not

a question of two equal "persons", or even two unequal persons

in an external union, but rather of the Logos, who predominates,

uniting to Himself manhood in one person, Tixeront has pointed

out this true unity of personhood in Novation* "TJne idee domine

cependant t-ous ces efforts vers 1 *expree.8lon decisive, c'est

que le meme su^et est Bleu et homme. c'cet qu'il y a en Jesus

Christ une personne unique" (oo.cit., p,h15)» The second

problem that arises In giving a Nestorian interpretation of

Novatlan's theology is that this would mean that he understood

"flesh" to be an individual, independent person before and

after the Incarnation, The passages we have quoted however

will not bear this interpretation, Novatian never teaches

that the flesh of Christ existed Independently before the

conception of the Incarnate Logos - though as Tixeront points
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out, he is not very precise about ;)uet when this union took

place, probably because he has nothing new to add to the

traditional view that it began in the conception in the Virgin#

Further it would not appear that he considers the flesh ever to

be an Independent person in contrast to the Logos (or "Son of

God")# The fact is that according to Tr.XI, Novatian

considers "the Son of Man" and "the Son of God" to be the same

person: "Qui legunt ergo...nuncupatus est." > ,

'

i > . . - ' ' - " . - ' • '

• ^ ^ v - As we

have seen, he was lacking in the precise formulas that were

later developed in the church - particularly at Hioee,

Constantinople, Bphesus, and Chalcedon. In his time the basic

controversy was Trinitarian rather than Chrlstologloal.

Therefore we do not find the Chriatologicol precision of later

Christian thought in Novatian. But we do find him witnessing

to the same basic reality, even though his language is at times

far from clear. His attempts to understand this reality, even

if inferior to the clarity of Tertullian, were nonetheless a

step forward in gaining more precise formal!sation of the truth

of the hypostatic union.
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XI.57* Bst eniiii perieulum grand© salvatorem generis huraanl,

totius dorainura et principem mundi, cui a suo patre omnia

tradita sunt et cuncta concessa, per quern Inst1tuta sunt

universe, create aunt tota, digests aunt onncta # aevarum omnium
4 A,

et tempomifii regem # angelorura omnium princ Ipem, ante ^uem nihil
t,

praeter patrem, hominem tantummodo dlcere et auctoriiatem till

divlnaxa in his abnegare. hoec enlm eonturnelia haeretlcorurn ad
2

ipaum quoqu© deum patrem redundablt , si deus pater f11 lure deum

general*© non potuit.

1I Tim.lH7
2
oonturaelia haereticoruau,«i'edundabit-« compare the

same verb iri a similar expression in Cib«2s culpa.•• redundabit*
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XI.57* For It is very dangerous^ to say of Hid who is the

Saviour of the human race, the Lord and Ruler of the whole

world, to whom all things have been delivered and granted by

Hie Father, through whom all things were made, all things

created, all things arranged, the Ling of all ages and times,

the Ruler of all angels, before whom^2' nothing existed save

the Father, that He is man only, and to deny His divine

authority in these orders, This contempt of the heretics will

also extend to God the Father, implying that He could not beget

God the 8on^^»

(1)v 'It is very danger©us- Novation stresses the

importance of right belief, and the eternally fatal

consequences of false belief - see e.g, Tr.XI.6l: perturbsta

regula veritatls,•.grande conflaverit.

^before whom nothing existed save the Father- as

both Fausaet (op.cit.. p.36) and V.eyer (ou.clt.. p.85} point

out, the "before" is used here not In a temporal prior sense,

but instead to express an eternal reality unlimited by time, as

is seen in Tr.XXXI.185: semper autem...origlnem neeclt.

^^0n the eternity of God the Son compare the

statement in XI.60- et ouomodo qua homo post rmiltoe, sic qua

deus ante canes. Hovatian as we have seen at other points,

unlike Tertulllan and Rlppolytua, is restrained and

unepeculative concerning the "how" of the generation of the Son
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of God* He makes no sent ion of

"extra" (temporal) generation of

e double "intra" (eternal) and

the Son*
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XI.58. Sed enim veritati caecitas haereticoruta nulla
4

proescribe! ncc, quonioia in Ghrieto aiiquid tenon!, aiiquid

non tenant, alterum vldeat» alteru&i non vident, cripietur nobis

illud, quod non vident, per illud, quod vident, quasi hernials
A-

enim In lllo fr&gilltatee considerant, quasi desi virtutes non

eomputant, infirmitatee carnis reeolunt , potestastes

divlnit&tlo excludunt, quando, si probatio haec ex

infirmitatibus Christ! illuc proi'lcit» ut homo ex infirmlta-

iibue comprobetur, probatio dlvinitatis in illo collecta ex

vlrtutibue i31uc proficlet, ut etiam deus ex operious asseratur#

si enim passionee ostendunt in illo humanam fragilitytern, cut"

opera non asserant in illo divjnan? poteetatem? ne, si hoe non

profeeerit, ut deus ex virtutibus asserstur, nec passicnes

proficiant, ut etiaro homo ex ipeis esse mcnstretur. quae.cumque
c

enim lex in alterutro fuerit poeita, in altero inveriletur esse
J

suspecta, periculum enim erit nec hominem ilium ex passionibus

ostendi, si non potuerit etiam deua ex virtutibus approbarl.

non est ergo in unam partem inclinandum et ab alia parte
4

fugiendum, quoniam nec tenebit perfectan veritatem, quiequio

aliquam veritatis exclueerit portionem.

1quoniam- Melin (on.clt.. pp.187,208) suggests that

the words qvonlan and quoniam nec, used ao often by Novation,

are a sure sign, of his literary style, and thus confirm his

authorship.
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XI.58. The blindness of the heretics^1^ shall certainly not

prescribe what the truth shall be. And if they hold with one

thing in Christ, and not with something else, or see one part

and do not see another, the part which they do not see shall not

be snatched away for the sake of the part which they do see^.
They pay attention to the frailties of a man in Him, but they

do not take account of His powers of divinity; they emphasise

the infirmities of His flesh, but they exclude the mighty acts

of His divinity. Yet if the proof drawn from the infirmities

of Christ is sufficient to prove from those infirmities that He

is man, the proof of divinity In Him drawn from His powers will

be sufficient to assert from His works that He is also God. If

His Bufferings show the human frailty, why may not His mighty

works show the Divine Power that was in Him? For if this be

insufficient to prove Hira to be God from His powers, then His

sufferings do not suffice to prove Him to be man. Whatever

principle is accepted on either of the two sides, will be found

to apply equally to the other. It is dangerous to maintain tint

His powers do not prove Him to be God, for then His sufferings

do not prove His manhood. We cannot lean to one side of the

truth and evade the other side; whoever excludes any part of

the truth will not hold the truth in perfection.

^"blindness of the heretics"- In Tr.XV, he also

speaks of the "blindness of the Jews" for the same reasont both

can see the humanity of Christ, but not His divinity. In Tr.X,



Novatian was refuting the Marcionite Gnostic heresy which

denied the humanity of Christ, but here in XI and following

chapters, he refutes heretics on the other extreme, who deny

the divinity of Christ* His affirmation of Christ's divinity

is much longer than that of His humanity, probably because in

the third century there were far more heretics who denied His

divinity than His humanity. Certainly this was the case with

the Jews - particularly the sect of the Eblonites (possibly

connected with the Qumran people) - as it was with the various

groups of Gentile adoptionlste.

{2)"see one part and not another"- Novatian points to

one of the main characteristics of heresy- namely that they

"choose (jirpeiv ) one part of the truth-and stress it to the
exclusion of another part. Other fathers mention this same

one-sided distortion that heretics make, especially in regard

to the interpretation of .Scripture. Hippolytus brings this

out in C. Noet.III, where he shows that the heretics willfully

choose only one class of passages! "In this way then, they

choose to set forth these things, and they make use only of one

class of passages, just In the same one-sided manner that

Theodotua employed when he sought to prove that Christ was a

mere nan." So Tertulllan accuses the heretics in De Pres.Hr.

xviij "Now this heresy of yours does not receive certain

Scriptures..." Irenaeus says that heretic© have taken certain

scriptural expressions out of their context in the whole body

of truth to misuse them (one-sidedly)t "...But when he (the



true believer, holding to the rule of truth) has restored

everyone of 'the expressions quoted to its proper position, and

has fitted it to the body of the truth, he will lay bare, and

prove to be without any foundation the figment of these

heretics" (Adv.Hr.I.9.h). Clement of Alex* in Strm.VII.l6*

shows that the heretics do not use all the Scriptures; they

use only part of them, and those are taken out of their

context* Orlgen in De Prn.IV.3.5. mentions how the true

interpreter must search all through the Scriptures to get the

meaning from the body of truth as a whole. Therefor© we see

that Hovatian is closely following the other Fathers in

offering as a remedy to the one-eidedness of heresy, the

wholeness of the Scriptures. He speaks against one-sidednese

in Tr.XI.67 in terms of "ex duobus" and again in X1II.72 -

"utruraque raerito."
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XI*59* Tarn enim scriptura etiara deum annuntiat Christum,

qua® et iam hoaiinera ipsum annuntiat deumj tam homiaem doscripsit

leaum Christum, quarn e tiara dcurn quoque^ descripsit Christum
a~

dominant, quonlam nec dei tantum ilium tilium esse proponlt, oed

et horalnis, neo hominio tantum dlclt, sed et del referre
2 b

consuevit, ut dHw ex utroque est, utrumque sit , ne, si alterum

tantum sit, alteram ease non posslt. ut enlra praescripslt ipsa
c

nature hominem credendura esse, qui ex homine sit, ita eadem
J £

natura praescriblt et deura credendum esse, qui ex dec ait. ne,

si non et dcus fuerlt, euro ex deo sit, iam nec homo sit, licet
f- 3

ex homine fuerit, et in alterutro utrumque periclitetur, dura

alterum altero fidera perdidisse convlncitur.

^etiara deura quoque-See note 1 under 1*3 on this type

of pleonasm*
2
This paragraph is a notable example of Novation's

use of horaoteleuta: sit.**ait*,*possit***praescripeit.**sit**#

sit***de8cripsit***descripsit.**proponlt**«dlcit***consuevit***

etc*
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Xl»59* The Scripture announces that Christ is God^ just as

clearly as it announces that He is man# It describes Jesus

Christ as man# as clearly ae it describes the Lord Christ as

God, It sets Him before us not only aa the Son of Cod, but

also as the Son of Man, It not only calls Him the Son of man#

but habitually calls Him the Son of God; so that being of both#

He is both* Otherwise if He is only the on©, He cannot be the

other, Nature itself compels ua^ to believe Him to be man

who is of man; and compels us equally to believe Him to be

Cod, who is of Cod; otherwise if He is not God, when He is of

God, He is not man though He be of man. Thus both statements

would be endangered in one or the other alternative; rejection

of one causes loos of belief in the other^"^#

^Christ is God- Hovatian and other fathers make

this same clear statement against Ebionites, Theodotians# and

various other adoptionists; e,g«# Tertullian, be Presc.lir,x.3i:

be Car.Chr»xiv.l6t Hippolt,# C.Noet.h.

^2^"Wature itself compels us to believe Him,,,"- his

background in Stoic epistemoiogy is evident here in hie idea of

compulsion# wholeness, and objectivity. The basic way to

arrive at truth is to look at things in their wholeness (either

nature - e,g# the "world soul" or a set of inter-related facts -

concerning wlio Christ is), and then truth (i,e, things as they

are) will by the power of their own objective reality compel

assent from the mind which has been opened to their wholeness*



Tills type of procedure is in marked contrast to the heretical

methodology of Xl#58» which only looks at part of the truth,

^Sere is a good example of how Ifovatian uses the

Stoic hypothetical syllogism In his theological reasonings "if,,

then# # #"

\
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XI.50. Qui leguat ergo hominia iilium horainem Christum lesuru,

iegunt hunc eu&aetn et deusu et del filium nuncupatura. naxa

quomodo; eat qua hoxno ex Abraham, sic eat etiam qua aeua ante

ipsum Aoraham. et quomodo qua nomo 1'iliua i)aviu, ita dominus
y c

David qua deua nuncupatue eat. et quomodo qua homo sub lege

factus est, ita qua deua aabbati dominua expressus eat. et
2

quomodo qua homo aententiaru patitur", sic omne qua deus de

vivie et mortals iudicium habere reperitur. et quomodo post

mundum qua homo nasciturt slo ante mundum qua deua i'uiase

peruibetur. et quomodo ex aemine David qua homo genitus eat,
d £

sic ita per ipaum qua deum mundua dicitur lastitutus. et

quomodo qua homo poet multos, sic qua deus ante omnes. et

quomodo ceteris qua noma inferior, sic omnibus qua deus maior.

et quomodo in caelum qua homo ascendit, sic inde qua deus ante

deseendit. et quomodo ad patrem qua homo vadit, sic oboediena

patri qua fillus inde desoensurus eat. ita si mediooritatea in

illo approbant huraanam fragilitatem, maiestates in illo

affirmant dlvinara potestatem.

4
There is anaphora of quomodo and sic in this

passage.

^The frequency of the passive verb here is very

typical of iiovatiam patitur.*.reperitur...perhibetur...etc.

This is the style we find in his letters • e.g. Kp.30.5-videtun

Bo.31.6-producii £p.36.1-traderetur. etc.



XI,60* Let them therefore, who read that Jesus Christ the

Son of Man is man, read also that this same Jesus is called

both God and the Son of God. For in whatever sense as nan, He

is "of Abraham", He is also, as God, "before Abraham" himself;

in whatever sense as man, He is "the Son of David", He is also

as God, proclaimed "the Lord of David"^*'# In whatever sense

as man, "He is made under the law," He Is also as God,

proclaimed to be "the Lord of the Sabbath"; in whatever sense as

man, He endured the sentence of death, He is found as God to

"exercise" full judgment over quick and dead. In whatever

sense as man, He is born after the creation of the world, He is

declared to have existed, as God, before the world was; in

whatever sense, as man Re was born "of the seed of David", it

is said that "through Him" as God, "t*e world" was made* In

whatever sense as man, He was after many brethren, He was as

God, before all men; in whatever sense, as man He was servant of

the rest, as God He was greater than all. In whatever sense

as man, He ascended into heaven, as God, He first descended

from heaven; in whatever sense as man, "He goeth to the Father,"

as a Son obedient to His Father is He to descend from the

Father, Thus if limitations in Him prove human frailty,

majesties in Him affirm divine power.

^novation is one of the first church writers to set

forth the famous doctrine that came to be known in the Latin

Church as the "communication of idicme." He does not describe
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it in any detail - as we can see - but the substance of the

thought is clearly there. We find this truth also expounded

by Grigen in Pe Prn,II,6»3i "Moreover the Son of God is said to

have died in virtue of that nature which could certainly admit

of death, while He of whom it is proclaimed that "He shall come

in the glory of God the Father with the holy angels," is called

the Bon of Man, And for this reason, throughout the whole of

Scripture, while the divine nature is spoken of in human terms,

the human nature is in its turn adorned with marks that belong

to the divine prerogative," In the work Baron and mm

(attributed by some to Hippolytus), this is also taught? "But

as He was without flesh. He remained without any circumscription.

And through the flesh He wrought divinely (Qetxffic ) those

things which are proper to divinity, showing Himself to have

both those natures In both of which He wrought, I mean the

divine and human*,," It Is possible that both Origen and

Novatian were influenced by Hippolytus on this point, Origen

heard Hippolytus preaching in Rome c,A,D,215, and Hovatian knew

and used Hippolytus' writings.
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XI.61 • Periculuiii est enim, cum utrumque leglsf non utruiaque,

sed alterum eredidisse# ex quo, quoniam utrumque in Ghristo
a.

legitur, utruiaque eredatur, ut fides ita demura vera sit, si et
4

perfects fuerit. nam si ex duobus, altero in fide cessante ,

unum, et quidera id, quod est minus, ad eredendum fuerit

asaumptum, perturbata regula veritatis temeritao ista non

salutern contuierit, sed invicem salutis de iactura fidei

periculum mortis grand© conflaverit.

1altero in fide cessante- This is a characteristic

phrase of Novatian. He employs this same verb and thought

elsewhere! Tr.XIX-non ceasat eadem scriptural Clb.1-sine

cessation© in Evangelio peratare; 8uo.1h.8-In dei voluntatis

opere cessasse.
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Xlm6l * It is dangerous to read of two principles, and to

acce/t only one and not tooth# As we read of both principles

in Christ, we accept both in order that our faith may be

complete and thus true# For if one of two principles is lost

in one*s faith, while the other, and that the less important,

is taken up as a matter of faith, the rule of truth is thrown

into confusion, and such presumption will not confer salvation,

but will instead bring about grave danger of death^ through

rejection of the faith#

"grave danger of death through rejection of the

faith"- compare the statement in Tr#XIX#1H I "Now if He is

Christ, as in fact He is, that nan is in terrible danger who

says that Christ is a nan only###" See note (1) under XI.57*

on the Importance of right belief#



XII.62. Cur ergo dubitemus dicere, quod ecriptura non dubitat

exprlmere? cur haesitabit fidei Veritas, in quo scripturae

numquam haesitavlt auctoritas? ecce enira oeee prophetes ait ex

persona1 patrias jam non salvabo eos in arou neque in equitibus.
2

aed salvabo eoe in domino deo iosorum . si deus ealvare se

dieit in deo, non autem salvat nisi in Christo deus, cur ergo

humo dubitet Christum deum dieere, quem deum a patre

anlmadvertit positum perscripturas esse? Inxno si non salvat
A-

nisi in deo pater deus, salvari non poterit a deo patre
6

quisquam, nisi confessue fuerit Christum deum, in quo se et per

quem se repromittit pater salutem daturum: ut merito, quisquis
J

ilium agnoscit et deum, ealutera inveniat in deo Christo, quisquis
£' f

non recognoacit et deum, salutem perdiderit, quoniam alibi nisi

in Christo deo invenire non poterit*

4

persona- Novatian uses this word throughout his

writings. What he means by persona would have likely been

influenced by the use Tertullian and Hlppolytus make of it.

Hippolytus uses the (Greek) wor4 T.p&avwv (C.Noet.7i1b. etc.)
to express the hypostasis of the; Trinity. As is often pointed

out, xp6ow*ov was originally a word connected with the theatre,
denoting masque or role, and was by metonomy applied to the

actor himself. In Hippolytus* thought the very idea of person

is far deeper than this superficial sense, for it is rooted in

the objective inner relations within the Trinity. Tertullian

is the most explicit of the early fathers on the meaning of
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person (e.g. Frx.27. already quoted). Harnack and others have

suggested that he takes the basic idea of the entity of person

from Roman civil law (a "person" being one who can Inherit a

legacy, etc.~cf. Cicero, Dg Qrat.3.1h.53 - "ut rerum, ut

personarura dignitates ferunt"), and applies this to the

hypostases of the Trinity# M. Stler denies this legal back¬

ground for the word (Gottes und Logos Lehre Tertulllans.

p.72sq,), and says Tertulllan took it entirely from the

Apologists (e.g. Justin, Dial.88fin. . and I Apo1.36sq.). Steer

would appear to us to go too far in totally denying any

juridical influence on Tertullian*s understanding of the word

"persona", Vhat however is raore important than the background

of the word, is the actual use these fathers made of it# In

Hippolytus and Tertulllan it Is most widely used to designate

the Divine hypostases of the Trinity in their distinctive,

objective reality (although Tertulllan also uses it to designate

the different "states" in the Logos-cf.Prx.5,7). As Melin has

shown (Qp.cit;.. p#110), Novatian to some extent reflects the

old meaning of persona as "role" in his use of the word in

Spo#3i Cib#1| and 6. This seems to be the main sense in which

it is used here (i.e# the prophet has the role or task to speak

from God), and also in XVIII. 106 and XXIX.168# Yet even here

perBona does not have the purely superficial theatrical sense

of "put on" or actor. Already the process of thought is at

work in which Christian Theology saw that an entity is a person

is relationship to another person (i.e. the prophet is
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established in relationship to the person or the FatherJ or in

Hippolytus, the persons of the Trinity are ever established In

relationship one to another)# This underlying meaning of

person is further seen in Tr.XXVI.1h5j XXVII#1USJ XXXI.187#

where Christ is spoken of as a person - precisely in this sense

of His being differentiated from (and thus established in

relationship to) the Father# Thus we see Christian Theology in

the process of remoulding the old word i?ersona with a content

and meaning rooted in the Trinity itself# Novatian mentions

persona in other places, where the context gives it a somewhat

different meaning# In XIX.116, it bears a related meaning where

it is said that the Angel of Great Counsel (whom Novatian

identifies with the pre-Incarnate Christ) cannot be the same

Person as the Person of the Father (so the idea of person is

still related to relationship and distinction). The same

general idea holds in XXVII.1U9* 151• In XVI#9h, persons are

distinguished from things# In Tr.XVII#97 and XXI.121, Novatian

is rather like Prx.27 of Tertulllan in describing the person of

Christ as consisting in a divine and human nature# In Tr.XX#

118, the word person appears in a quotation from Pa.82, where

the argument turns not on the word person, but on the word

"gods"# Novatian attaches no particular significance to the

use of person in this place,

2Hos#1s7.
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XII*62. Why then should we hesitate to say what Scripture

does not hesitate to express^ H Why Is the truth of faith to

ihlter where the authority of Scripture has never faltered?

Behold the prophet Hosea speaking as the Person of the Fathers

"I will not save them by bow, nor by horses, nor by horsemen}

but I will save them by the I.ord their God," If God declares

that He saves them by God, and God does not save except by

Christ, why should man hesitate to call Christ God, when he

observes that it is laid down by the Father, through the

Scriptures, that He is God? Indeed if Ood the Father does not

save, except by God, none can be saved by God the Father,

unless he has confessed that Christ is God, in whom and through

whom the Father promises to grant salvation. And so,

consequently, whoever recognizes Him to be God, finds salvation

in Christ who is God, and whoever does not recognise Him as God

loses salvation, since he cannot find it except in Christ, who

is God.

^Chapters 12-28 are a unit in that they all

contain proofs for the divinity of Christ. De Sttaone (op.clt..

p.83) suggests that Novatian is following this basic outline:

1-scriptural proofs (che.12-13, 17-22)

2-theologlcal proofs (chs.lh-16)

3-proofs drawn from the adversaries (chs.23-28).
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XII.63. Quomodo enln Bsalaei ecce vlrgo concjplet et parlet

filiura. et vopabltis nomen eius f £Uod ^ntepgrctatip
2

ests noblscum deue , sic Christue ipse dicit: ecce auo voblaoom
■*

sum usciue ad consunrnat ionem saeculi . est ergo nobiscum deus,

imrno multo rragis etiam in nobis est. nobiscura est Chrlstus: est

ergo, cuius nomen est nobiscum deus, quia et nobiscum eat. aut

numquld non est nobiscum? quoraodo ergo dicit se nobiscum esse?

est ergo nobiscum. sed quoniam nobiscum est, Emmanuel, id est

nobiscum decs, dictus est. ^ __

k>
^ - -r „ v . - j deus ergo, quia nobiacurn est,

nobiscum deue dictus est.

1Isa.7»l4 2Mt.1»23 5Mt.26»20.



XII.63, For as Isaiah says: "Behold a virgin shall conceive

and hear a eon, and ye shall call his name Emmanuel," which is

interpreted, "God with us"; even so Christ Himself says* "Lo, I

am with ycu, even unto the end of the world" God is

therefore with us, Indeed He is much more even in us, Christ

is with us: He it is then, whose name is "God with us" because

He is in reality with us. Or is He not with us? How then

does He say that He is with us? Well He is therefore with us,

and as He 5e with us, He is called Emmanuel, that is "God with

us". As then It is God who is with us, He is called "God with

us" ,

^ ^In a work on the Trinity it is indeed strange that

the second part of Mt,28;2G would be cited, while the first

part - which is the most classical evidence in all the

Scriptures for the Trinity - is never mentioned, fee cannot be

certain why Hovatian would omit such relevant evidence, D'Ales

(Kovatien. p#63) suggests a reason - which is, as he says "blen
A x

risquee": "Dira-t-on que le pretre a qui on reprocha tou^ours
A A

de n*avoir repu qu*un bapteme hatif en danger de mort,
A N

eprouvalt quelque gene a rappeler la rite baptismal? L'explica-
A

^

tion parait bien riequee, mais nous n'en savons pas de

meilleure."
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XII, Si<. Id en, prophetess convalgsclte, gianus diasolutae et

genua debtlie : consolamjni, guslllaatmes seasu, eonvalesclte,
nolite tlmeret eoce decs nostcr judicium retrtbuet. Ipse veniet

et se.lvabit nos: foyic aper tentar ooull cdecorum et a urea

aurdorum a ad lent: t mo sal let claud us siout cervua. et diserta
4 a

er 11 llri>Tua matorum , si In adventu del dieit prophetea haec

futupa signs, quae facta sunt, aut del fIlium agnoscant

Christum, in cuius adventu et a quo haec sanitatum sigaa facta

sunt, aut, divinitntis Christi veritote superati, in alteram

haeresira ruentes Christum, dura filium del et deum confiteri
i,

nolunt, patrem ilium esse confItcountur, voclbus enim

prophetarum ir.clusi iaxn Christum deum rtegare non posaunt, quid

ergo respondent, cum in adventu dei haec signa futura dicuntur,

quae in adventu Christ! grata sunt? Christum qualiter accipiunt
d

deura-deuxn enim iain negare non poesunt - qua pat rem aut qua
£

filium? si qua filium, cur dei filium deum negant? si qua
2

patrem, cur eos non sequuntur , qui elusmodl blasphemias tenere

videntur^? nisi qnoniam nobis in hoe adversus illoe de veritate^
certamine hoc interim aufficit, ut quocumque genere convicti

3 h
Christum eonfiteantur et deum, quern etlam deum jnegare voluerunt.

1lea,35s >6

2Hotice his use of the passive: sequuntur,,,videntur,

\identur~ Scheidweiller wishes to substitute

nituntur for videntur, first to keep the metrical scheme of

"clausula heroics", which is very frequent in Novatian (which
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Send, designates telly), and secondly, to zaa&e better sense oi

just what the heresy of the Patripassians did to Christ: "Die

Patripaesianer echeiaen doch nioht biosa ihre sogenannte

Blaapheatie, Christus sei u*it den Vater identiseh, zu vertreten,
M

loh glaube, wlr rnussen hier videntur durch nituntur ersetzen.

top.cit.. p«65). There is however absolutely no textual

variation at this point, and thus no external evidence for such

a change.
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XII«6b, The same prophet says: "Be strong* ye weak hands and

feeble knees; be conforted, ye of weak heart, be strong, fear

not; behold our God will award judgment: He will come and save

ua; then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears of

the deaf ahull hear; then shall the lame nan leap ae an hart,

and the tongue of the dumb shall speak freely," These are the

signs which the prophet says shall follow at the coming of God,

and they have been wrought. They muet either recognize Christ

to be the Son of God, at whose advent, ana by whom these wonders

of healing were performed! or being overcome by the truth of

the divinity of Christ, they must rush into heresy on the other

side. As they will not confess that Christ is the Son of God,

and God, they must confess that He is the Father^ \ For being

bound by the words of the prophets, they can no longer deny

Christ to be God, What can they answer when the prophets

declare that at the advent of God these signs shall follow,

which were manifested at the coming of Christ? In what sense

do they accept Christ as God? It is no longer possible for

them to deny that He is God, Do they accept Him as Father or

ae Son? If it is as the Son, why then do they deny that the

Son of God is God? If it ie ae the Father, why are they not

followers of those who are seen to maintain this form of

blasphemy? Well then in our battle with them for the truth, it

is sufficient for our present purpose that being convinced in

any kind of way, they should confess that Christ, whose Deity

they wished to deny, Is both God and man.
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heresy that Christ is the Father •♦.-This

particular heresy is generally referred to as •'dynamic

raonarchianis:ir (in contrast to "socialistic iaonarchianisui'')•
Scheldweiller (op.cit*. p*6k) describes iti hovatianue hat es

hier niit den dynainistisohen Monarchianern zu tun, Vertretern

eines atrengen Monotheismua (daher 'Monarchianer'), die

infolgedessen in Chrietua einen Menschen wie all© anaeren sahen,

der nur von einer unperaonlichen gottlichen hraft erfuo.it una

so von Gott gewiaserraassen adoptiert wurde. Die *aitera

haeresis* iat die der Modalieten Oder Patripassianer, die,

ebenfalla atrenge Monotheisten, im Vater und hohn nur

verschiedene Erscheinungaforaen ('Modi') ein und derseibeu

Gottheit erbllckten.. .Denn die Modalisten leugneten iceineawegs

die Gottheit Christ!} und bei den^enlgen, die hier aufgeiordert
a

werden, ihn als Qottvater zu bekennen, ware daa>it einc solche

Leugnung ja auch absurd."
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XII.65. Per Habacuc prophetam ait: deue ab Africa veniet. et
4

sanetus de monte opaco et candenso . quern volunt isti ab

Africo venire? ei venisse aiunt omnipotentem deum patrem, ergo

de loco deus pater venit, ex quo etlam loco cluditur et intra

sedis alicuiue angustias contineturj et iam per istos, ut

diximus, Sabelliana haeresis sacrilega corporatur, aiquidem

Christus non filius, sed pater creditor, et novo more, dura

<\h 1st is destriote horao nudus asseritur, per eos rursum Ghristus

pater deus oranipotens comprobatur. at si in Bethlehem, cuius
y

metaturae regio ad meridianara reepicit plagam caeli, Ghristus

nascitur, qui per acripturas et deus dicitur, raerito deus hie

ab Africo venire describitur, quia a Bethlehem venturus esse

praevidebatur.

1Hab.3«3
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XII.65. He says by the prophet Habakkuk: "God shall come

from Africa, and the Holy One from the dark and thick mountain."

Whom would they have to come from Africa? If they say God the

Father Almighty came, God the Father came from a certain place;

from which it follows that He is enclosed in a place, and

contained within the limits of some abode^. And so by such

persons as these, as we have said, the sacrilegious heresy of

Sabellius^ is embodied - if they in fact believe that Christ

is the Son and not the Father - and strange to say, while they

insist upon the assertion that He was a bare man, yet on the

other hand they prove that He was God the Father Almighty. But

as Christ, who is described in Scripture as God, as well as man,

was born at Bethlehem, which locality faces the South, the

Scripture rightly speaks of this God as coming from Africa, for

the prophet foresaw that He would com® from Bethlehem.

^Many of the Ante-Nicene Fathers use this same

argument that in the Old Testament Theophanies, it had to be

Christ the Son who appeared, and not the Father, because to

appear means to be visible and enclosed; and while this is

utterly impossible for the Father, it is yet in some sense

appropriate to the Son. See Justin, Dial.56-60 (e.g. that the

angel who spoke to Abraham, rained fire upon Sodom, etc., is

not a mere angel, nor yet the Father, but the Son of God).

The same thought is repeated in I Apol.1.63. Theophllus of

Antioch in Ad Auto.II.22. in answer to this questions "How can
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the Infinite God walk in the Garden (i.e. of Eden)?" gives the

solution that It was God the Son* Tertullian repeats this in

Prx.15. and usee the same principle elsewhere - e.g. Adv.Mrc.

11.27} III.9} Adv.Iud.IX. This is the principle by which

Novatlan explain® the "Who" of the Theophanies. Taken at its

face value, this principle can be very dangerous, and has been

seen by many as containing the seeds of Arianiam - i.e. if the

Son is by His nature visible, whereas the Father is invisible -

then He is finally not of the same nature (ipoofcnoc ) as tiie

Father; and our salvation is not then grounded in the Being of

the Eternal God Himself. But the Ante-Hicene Fathers, we

believe, never intended any such interpretation to be placed on

their (admittedly) imprecise and unguarded statements which were

inevitable at this early stage in the development of dootrinal

terminology. Bishop Bull seems to be basically correct (in

Defenalo Fldei Nicaenae. IV.m.b. Eng.trans., Oxford, 1852,

P»599) when he gives two reasons to show that these Fathers

most certainly did not have such an "Arian" view of Christ:

"First, they all (ancient Christian writers) In many other

passages allow that the Son, as well as the Father, is in His

nature indeed immeasurable and invisible; in the next place,

most of them do expressly interpret those statements of theirs

by the economy." This is seen for Instance In Justin Martyr,

Oratio ad Graeoos 21j "For it was fitting, I think, that He

who was to be ruler and captain of the Hebrew race, should first

of all know the (self-) Existent God. Wherefore having
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appeared to him first, so far as it was possible for God to

appear to man, He said unto him, *1 am He that is*" (Thus

Justin, when speaking of Christ ae seen bj' Moses and 'enclosed*,

is referring to the economy, not to His essential properties),

Ttla is clear in Irenaeus, as in Ady.Br.XV.2h.2i "And Hie word

being by nature invisible, became palpable and visible among

men, and condescended even unto death." Tertullian affirms

the same view of the Son's full Godhood - Frx.lh: "But we

affirm that the Son also, considered in Himself is invisible,

so far forth as He is already, from the condition of His

substance the Word and Spirit of God, and in that He is God and

Word and Spirit..."; and in Prx.23 - (commenting on Mt.17:5)i
"You have the Son on earth, you have the Father in heaven;

this is not a separation, but a divine economy. But we know...

that God exists everywhere...that the Son also, being

indivisible (from Hira) is everywhere with Him. Nevertheless

in the economy Itself, the Father willed that the Son should be

held on earth and Himself in heaven..." Novation also upholds

this side of the truth. In Tr*XIV, he holds that Christ by

nature is omnipresent "Si homo tantummodo Christus, quomodo

adest ubique invocatus? cum haec hominis natura non sit, sed

Dei, ut adesse omni loco possit." Yet even these passages do

not remove the fact that these Fathers so strongly distinguish

the Son and the Father as to which could be sent that this can

be (and was by some later heretics) read back into their

essential nature. Furthermore they do not always make it
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clear in the particular passages where they speak of the

visibility, enclosure, etc,, of Christ, that this is economical

and exhaustive and ontologies! (though as we have seen, other

places in their works make us know that this is in fact how

they understood it). Even though their teaching cannot

properly be called s. seedbed of Arianlsm, yet it is a fact that

the Ariane fastened on it - exaggerating it (especially a

certain subordinationlam, which is to some extent evident in

several of these Fathers: see in this regard St Phoebadltts, De

Fide 8). Therefore by the fourth century, the Catholic Church

rejected this interpretation of the theophanies. This was due

in large measure to the work of the great Saint Athanasius (see

2® Synod is, where he showe how &(jo~ of Father and Son is
o&rtoc

the very essence of the Christian Faith} and Books II and III

of Contra Arianoe, on the hypostatic union, where it is shown

that has to be from one who Is what he communicates). Also

Eueebius of Caesarea, even though considered a compromiser by

the Nicene-Homoouslon defenders, helped to turn the tide of

favour in the church against the Ante-Nicene interpretation of

this sending of the Son in the theophanies (See Orat.de Laud#

Constant»xiv. where he teaches that even after the Son takes

true manhood into the unity of His person, He continues the same

unchangeable, immense, and omnipresent God). Saint Ambrose

similarly rejected the old view of the theophaniee (See L.2 in

Lucam) as well as Saint Augustine, who quotes this passage of

Ambrose in Bp.111. and discusses in detail the whole question of
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whether the "Angel of Great Council** ia in actuality an angel,

or perhaps a pre-Incarnate appearance of the Son of God. Hven

if one allows the possibility of the second interpretation (and
there seems to be no finally compelling reason to exclude it -

at least in a few passages, in light of John 8:56-53; T Cor.10:h»

etc.), the Fathers, one must note, in general failed
io

consistently apply what they in reality took for granted; that

when the Son of God came to earth, He did not exhaustively

abandon His heavenly position of Governor of the Universe. This

truth was known in Post-Reformation days by the title of "Fxtra-

Calvinisticum," Calvin taught it in ^nst.II.15.h: "Mere is

something marvelous: the Bon of God descended from heaven in

such a way that, without leaving heaven, he willed to be borne

in the Virgin's womb, to go about the earth; and to hang upon

the cross; yet he continuously filled the world even as he had

done from the beginning!" See also the Anglican Hooker, Heel,

Polity, book V, who teaches that Christ lived on earth without

abandoning the government of the universe. This doctrine came

through John of Damascus (De Fide Orthodox®) from the early

Fathers. Hippolytus teaches it jyi Luke (Ante-Nlcene Chr.Lib.,
Hlroolyt.II.p.U85. from Mai. Script.vet.collec tip nova. IX,p.Si$s
"For lo, the only begotten entered, a soul among souls, God the

Word with a soul (human). For his body lay in the tomb, not

emptied of divinity, but as while in Hades, He was ever in

essential being with His Father, so was He also in the body and

in Hades, For the Son is not contained in space, Just as the
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Father; and He comprehends ail things in Himself." The

Alexandrians were most notable for this doctrine. Clement Alx.

says in 0trm.VII.11: "For from His ov/n point of view the Son of

God is never displaced; not being divided, not severed, not

passing from place to place; being always everywhere, and being

contained nowhere; complete mind, the complete Paternal Light;

all eye, seeing all things, knowing ell things.,.He# the

Paternal Word, exhibiting the holy administration for Him who

put (all) in subjection to Him." Origen says in C.Cels.II.9.5i

"The Con of God was in nowise circumscribed by the body that he

assumed, but is everywhere present"; and in C.Cels.V.12: "God

therefore according to His goodness, condescends to men, not

locally but by providence...the Christ of God, who ie also

locally with us below upon earth; who, being present with those

who in every place are joined to Him, ie also at once everywhere

present with those even who know Him not." But as we have

noted, these Fathers never made a wide or consistent application

of this important principle, which could have been used as a

corrective balance against undue subordinationisrn in their

interpretation of Old Testament divine appearances. But on the

other hand there is a strength in what lay behind the thinking

of the Fathers on this point. They appear to have understood

at least to some degree the pivotal Trinitarian principle that

each of the Persons does in revelation what is peculiarly

appropriate to that Person in His essential manner of Being.

This principle explains why they taught that the Father could
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not be sent, whereas the Son could. Bishop Bull summarizes it

as follows: (op.cit.IV,III.i+, pp.598,599)•••Why were they so

anxious to remove this very thing from God (i.e. that He could

be sent), as if it were unworthy of His supreme majesty?.••In

their opinion,••God the Father never was seen,(because) He

had not originated from any beginning, nor was subject to

anyone; nor can He be said to have been sent by another, any

more than to have been begotten of another. On the contrary,

the Son of God, in that He is begotten of God the Father, on

that ground at least is indebted to the Father for all His

authority, and it is no less honourable to Him to be sent by

the Father, than to be begotten of the Father,,,In the most Holy

Trinity, although there is no disparity of nature between the

Father and the Son, yet there is certainly a kind of order,

according to which the Father is the principle and head of the

Sonj which order would be inverted, if the administration of

the universe were effected by the Son through the Father, not

by the Father through the Son,,," Karl Rahner brings out this

same principle where he teaches that the "economic" trinity

the Immanent Trinity (The Trinity, trnsl, by J, Doneeel,

London, 1970, p,23). That is, the various ways the Three

Persons of the Trinity are revealed in history are directly

related to the distinctive modes of their own inner-most Being,

Rahner ©peaks of the Logos (and this principle can be applied

to the other Persona): "Here something occurs "outside" the

lntra-divine life in the world Itself, something which is not a
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mere effect of the efficient causality of the Triune God acting

as one in the world, but something which belongs to the Logos

alone, which is the history of one divine person, in contrast

to the other divine persons,..There has occuiW in salvation

history something which can be predicted of only one divine

person" (Ibid.). He goes on to explain (as Bull has intimated)

that this appropriateness of action in revelation is related to

their own particular position in their mutual inner relations!

"Of course, this self-communication of the persons occurs

according to their personal peculiarity, that is, also according

to and in virtue of their mutual relations.,.In other words

these three self-conanunications are the self-communication of

the One God in the three relative ways in which God subsists.

The Father gives Himself to us too as Father., that is

precisely because and in so far as He Himself, being

essentially with Himself, utters Himself and jyi this way

communicates the Son as His own personal self-manifestation.,

(op.cit., p.35)* (This of course rests upon their relation¬

ship as Unbegotten, Begotten, and Procession or Spiratlon),

Just what this means for our salvation is alluded to in note 3h

(p.36): "It follows as a formal axiom that if the distinction

present in something communicated by God exists only on the

creature*s side, then there is no self-communication of God in

the strict sense. If, on the other hand, there is a real self-

communication ^fith a real distinction in that which is

communicated as such, hence with a real distinction "for us",
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then God must "in Himself" carry this distinction. His unity

is not affected, and we characterise it as a relative manner of

being related to Himself. Hence we may say that, if revelation

(a) testifies to a real self-cornmunication. and (b) explains

this self'-communication as containing distinctions "for us",

that it considers as mediated, of a mediation that is not

merely created (which would do away with the character of a

real self-communication), then it affirms ipso facto

distinction and mediation in God as He is in Himself." While

of course one cannot read this sort of precise statement (which

is the fruit of centuries of theological reflection) back into

the Ante-Nicene period, yet we believe the substance of the

principle was already there. This it would seem is the

underlying reason (rather than "proto-Arian" subordinationlsm)

why those fathers held that the Son could be sent (in Old

Testament theophanies), while the Father could not. Ifovatian

appears to be grappling with this principle in Tr.XXXI. where

in speaking of how Christ is not invisible and incomprehensible

(in the "economy"), he adds as the reason, a statement of this

very principle: "...Whatever He is, He is not of Himself,

because He is not unborn..." . ^ N "

-A ■,
^

^Sabelllus- This la the only heresy that Novatian

identifies by name (here and in Ch.XVII). In the time of

Hlppolytus (c.A.D.217) Sabellius was in Rome, and taught what
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is generally termed "Modalistie Monarchianiem", which in common

with "dynamic Monarchianiam" (or adoptionism) and later

Arianiem aeee God as uni-pereonal« Therefore any true personal

distinction between Father, Son, and Holy Ghost was denied.

He explained away their Pereonhood as temporary "modalities"

through which the One God Himself passes. Thus God is not

eternally in Himself what He is in Hie revelation. Hippolytua

refuted this heresy, ae did Callletus I, Bishop of Home.
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XI1.66. Ellgant ergo ex duobus, quid velint, hune, qui ad

Afrlco venit, fIlium esse an patrem-deus enixn dicitur ab Afrlco

venturu8~8l filium, quid dubitant Christum et deum dlcere-deum

enixn scriptura dlcit esse venturum-si patrern, quid dubitant cum

Sabellli temeritate misceri, qui Christum patrem diclt, nisi

quoniam, sive ilium patrem sive filium dixerint, ab haeresi sua

inviti licet descleant necesse eat, qui Christum homlnem

tantummodo solent dieere, dum ilium rebus Ipsis coactl deum

incipiunt promere, sive dum ilium patrem sive dum ilium filium

voluerint nuncupare.
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XII,66* Let them choose from the two alternatives the one that

they wish, either that He who cam® from Africa is the Son, or

that He is the Father; for (either way) it is Qod who is said

to be coming from Africa. If it is the Son why do they

hesitate to call Christ Qod? For Scripture says it is Qod who

shall come. If it is the Father, why do they hesitate to be

associated with the boldness of Sabelllus, who says that Christ

is the Father? Whether they call Him the Father or the Son,

they are forced to withdraw from the heretical assertion that

Christ is merely man. They are compelled by the facts them¬

selves to exalt Hirn as Qod, whether they choose to call Him

Father or Son,
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XIII.67* Ac sic et loannes nativitatem Christ! describens

verbum, inquit, caro factum est et habltavit in nobis, et

vidimus clarltatem elus« clarjtatem tamguam unlgenlti a patre.
<y a

plenus gratia et veritate . nam et vacatur nomen eius verburn

2 ^
del • nec iramerlto. eructavit. inquit, cor meum verbum bonunr'.

quod verbum regis nomine consequenter appellat inferendoi dico

ego opera mea regi^. per ipeum enim omnia facta sunt opera, et

sine Ipso factum est nihil"*, slve enira, inquit apostolus,

throni. slve domlnationes. slve virtutes. sive potestates.
6

vlsibilia et invisibilia. oirmla per jpsum constant, verbum

autem hoc illud est, quod jtn sua venit, ert sui eum non
7

receperunt'• roundus enim per lpsum factus est. et mundus eum
q

non cognovit . verbum autem hoc erat in princlpio apud deum. et

deus erat verbum9. quis igitur dubitet, cum in extrema parte
1 o

diciturs verbum caro factum est et habitavit in noble ,

Christum, cuius est nativitas, et quia caro factus est, esse

hominem, et quia verburn del, deum incunctanter edicere esse,

praesertim cum animadvertat scripturam evangelicam utramque

istam substantiam in unam nativitatis Christi foederasse

concordiam?

1
Jn.1 |1U

^Ps.l+5»2
8Jn.1 J10

o

(possibly a reference to Rev,19i13)

4Ibld. 5Jn.1»3 6Co1.1;16 7Jn.1:1l
9Jnm4 10Jn.UlU
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XIII*67» And so John, describing the birth of Christ says:

"The word was made flesh and dwelt among us; and we beheld his

glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of

grace and truth," For His name is called "the Word of God";

and rightly so, for "My heart," he says, "hath uttered a good

word"^ — the good word which then he calls by the name of

King, when he says: "I specie of what I have made unto the King."

He is king, because "All things were made through him, and

without him was not anything made," "For whether they be

thrones," says the Apostle, "or dominions, or powers, or

principalities, all things visible and invisible, through him

consist," This word is the word which "came unto his own, and

his own received him not," For "the world was made through him,

and the world knew him not;" and this "word v/as in the

beginning with God, and the word was God," When in the last

clause it is said that "the word was made flesh and dwelt among

us," who then can doubt that Christ, whose birth is described,

is man, seeing that he was made flesh, and God, seeing that He

is the Word of God? Especially when he notices that the Gospel

Scripture has associated both of these substantial natures in

the single harmony of Christ's birth.

^)ps,h5i1»2sq, was a Ghrietological locus classicus

in the Ante-Nicene Fathers, They probably saw it through

Heb.1:8,9* The entire Psalm is quoted in Justin, Dlal.xxxvlll.

and messianically expounded in lvi, Irenaeus mentions vse.3,8,
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Is. arid 5 of it in Adv.Hr. IV. 55.1. as proof that the prophets

foresaw the glory of Christ, and elsewhere In Ibid.Ill.6.1i

111*32.1 j IV.9.2; Deiaonst.U?. Theophilua mentions it in Ad

Auto.II.10. Tertullian uses Ps.l*5 in Prx.vii.1l ; Adv.Mrc.II.Us

IV.1k; Adv.Hergjog.xviil: Cyprian, in Test.1i .3: Origen in

Commt.ln Ioan.I.2h quotes it (not entirely approving the use to

which some fathers put it). E. Evans (op.elt., p.227, from

whom most of these references are taken) points out that

Tertullian always reads semonem optirauxn. whereas Cyprian reads

verbum bonum. Here Hovatian agrees with Cyprian.
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XIII .68, Hie est enim, qui sicut coonsus egreditor de thalamo

8uo. exsultavlt ut uigas ad enrrenda::. viam; a sninmo caelo

egressio ejus et usque ad aumiaum regreaslo eine.^ quoniara

usque ad aunaaum: nec qulsquam in caelum agoendlt. nisi Qui de

9 h^lais, est in £aelie2, repetens

hoc ipsum diciti pater, clarlflea we eo honore. 'Quo ful apud

te, ant equam juunaus esaet » ac si do caelo descend it verbura hoc

tamquam sponsus ad carnem, ut per oarnis assumpt ionera filius

homlnis illuc poseet aaoendere, undo dei filius verbum
y R

deacenderat, rserlto, dum per conexionem mutuanr et caro verbum

dei gerit at filius dei fragilitaiem carnis asaumit^, cum

sponsa carne conscendens illuc, unde sine came descenderat,

recipit iara claritatem illam, quam dum ante mundi inatitutlonam

habuisse ostenditur, deua manifestissiine comprobatur, et

nihilominus, dura mundus ipse post ilium inatitutus refertur, per

ipsura creatus esse reperitur, quo ipso divinitatls in ipso, per

quern factus est mundus, et claritas et auctoritas comprobetur^

^Ps.lSse 2Jn.3*13 3Jn.17s5
^per carnis assumptlonem- Tixeront states (op.cit.,

p.M3sq») that assumpsit carnem, suscepit hominem, substantlam

hominis induit, eto* are the favourite expressions of Novation

to represent the Incarnation (as in £r„XIII, XXI, XXII, XXIII).
3per conexionera mutuaxa- Novatian follows the major

Patristic witness on the doctrine that in the Incarnation Christ

retained His divine and human natures in one acting person



without cither being fused or confounded into the other*

Compare: Tertullian, O.Cels.V: Adv.Pr3c.27; irenaeuo, Adv.Hr.III*

18.7; Hlppolyt. C.Koet.17: In Pa.TI.7, Aohelia, p.1h6.
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XIII,68, This is He who "cometh forth out of his chamber# and

rejolceth as a giant to run his course; his coming forth is from

the highest heaven# and his return even to the highest again,"

His return is to the highest; and "no man hath ascended up into

heaven# but he who came down from heaven# even the Son of Man#

who is in heaven," He repeats this same thing when he sayst

"Father# glorify thou me with the glory which I had with thee

before the world was," If this ?/ord is descended from heaven

to take our flesh# as a bridegroom takes his bride, in order

that by taking flesh He might ascend again as Son of Man to

that heaven from which as Son of Sod He had descended, and by a

mutual conjunction flesh wears the Word of God# and the Son of

God assumes the weakness of flesh; He consequently ascended

again with His bride the flesh to that place from whioh without

flesh He had descended, and so at length receives the glory

which He is shown to have had before the creation of the world.

Thus He is most manifestly proved to be God, Further when the

world itself is said to have been created through Him; this

itself is a proof of the glory and authority of Divinity

residing in Him through whom the world was made.



XIII.69* Quodsi, cum nullius sit nisi del cordis nosee
4

secreta, Christus secreta conspiclt cordis j quodsi, oum

nullius sit nisi dei peccata dimittere, idem Christue peccata
2

dlmittit } quods!, cum nullius sit hominie de eaelo venire, de

caelo veniendo descendit'j quodei, cum nullius horainis haec vox

esse possits ego et pater unum sumus^, hanc voeem de
fe&SSft •yi?#«8R8SBvS!6eW

conscisntia divinitatle Christus solus edicitj quodsi poetremo

omnibus divinitatis Christi probationibua et rebus instructus

apostolus Thomas reepondens Christo: dorotmis meus et deus meue^,
(K.

dicit, quodsi et apostolus Paulus: quorum, inquit, patres et ex

a&Mm qbrj.et^ &8S9B&W ca£ngm, c^ui est super omnia deus
benedictus in saecula^, suis litterie scribitj quodsi idem se

apostolum qon ab hominibus aut per hominemi aed per Icsum

Christum^ corxstitutum esse depromit; quodsi idem evangelium non

se ab hominibus didicisse aut per hominem, eed per leeum

Christum acceplaee contendit: merito deus est Christus.

Jn,2:25- seereta...cordis- Novation uses

this expression also in Ep.31 »7t "in secret-is cordis,.,"

Similar expressions are also Pound in Cyprlan~e.g, Zel.et t»iv> 7}

Kp.57.3 (arcania cordis); Op.et Eleem.13 (secreta et abdlta

mentis); also in Rufinus, e.g. Orig.ln Hum.10,3# etc. Lactantius^

who at a number of points aeeme to have been influenced by

Hovatian, may reflect this though and expression in Ply

17*17" "Qui non feciara sicut home, eed intima et arcana pectoris

intuetur" (Sec Ifel in, op.pit.. pp.20,2i).
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Mk.215 3Ja.3t13
Vn»10«30- This verse is quoted three times in De

Tr.i XV»87» and XXVII«lh6 (where Heratian gires his exegesis

of it)*
5Jn#20*28 63om»9i5 70al»1i1 S0al«1il2
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XIII#69* Furthermore what if It is the property of none but

God to know the secrets of the heart, and Christ beholds the

secrets of the heart; what if it is only God to whom it

belongs to forgive sins; and Christ forgives Bins, And then it

is the portion of no man to come down from heaven, but Christ

has descended from heaven in coming here. What if the word Is

true of no man, "I and the Father are one," and yet Christ

alone, in the consciousness of Hie divinity makes this

declaration. The Apostle Thomas, convinced at last by all the

proofs of His divinity, and by the facts, responds to Christ,

"My Lord and my God." The Apostle Paul says, "Of whom are the

Fathers, and of whom Christ came according to the flesh, who is

God over all, blessed forevermore"j and again, that he is "an

apostle, appointed not of men, or through man, but through

Jesus Christ;" and asserts that he "has learnt his gospel, not

of men or through man, but through Jesus Christ." Christ is

consequently God.



XIII,70, Itaque hoc in loco ex duobus alterum constare debebit,

cum enira manlfestum sit omnia esse facta per Christum, aut ante

omnia est, quoniatn omnia per ipsuin*, et merit© et deue est, aut,

quia homo est, post omnia est, et merito per ipsum nihil factum

est, sed nihil per ipsuin factum esse non poesumus dicere, cum
2

animadvertamus omnia per ipsuxn facta esse ecriptam • non ergo

post omnia est, id est, non homo tantum est, qui post omnia est,
a-

sed et deua, quoniam deus ante omnia est-snte omnia est enim,

quia per ipsum omnia-ne si homo tantum, nihil per ipsuin, aut,
c

si omnia per Ipsum, non homo tantum, quoniam, si homo tantum,

non omnia per ipsum, immo nihil per ipsum.

1Col.1 H 6aq. 2Jn.113
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XIII,70, Therefore in this matter one of two alternatives must

be accepted. How since it is evident that all things were

made through Christ, either He io before all thingc-for "all

things are through him"- and if' so, it follows that He la God;

or eloe because Re is made, He la after all things, and it

follows that nothing was made through Him. But we cannot say

that nothing was made by Kim, when we observe that it ie

written, "All things were made through Him," He is not then,

after all things; that is, He is not only man - who is after

all things, but also God; for it is God who is before all

things. He is before all things because "through him are all

things." On the other hand, if He ia man only, nothing is

through Him; but if all things are through Him, He is not only

man. For if He is only man, all things are not through Him;

indeed nothing is through Him^1K

^Novatian usee here again the hypothetical

syllogism to see which way relevant evidence leads. Implied

In this paragraph is an elementary awareness of the comn.unicatio

^dlomatum (though this is not the burden of his argument: It is

only a corollary to his proof of the divinity of Christ). This

aspect of the paragraph seems to reflect Prx.27. of Tertullian,



XIII,71* Quid ergo respondent? nihil per ipaum, ut homo Bit

tantw.f? quo-nodo ergo omnia per ipsus? ergo non horao

tantunraodo eat, aed et deua, alquidem omnia aunt per ipsumi ut
A

merito Intel legor a debeamua neo hominer. ease Christum tantunrnodo,
b

qui eat peat omnia, sea et deum, eum per ipsum facta Bint omnia,

quoraodo enl'f ^et deum esse negee, cum per IpSura facta aint

omnia, y aut hominem tantunuaodo dicas, cum ilium etiara in came

conspicias, nisi quoniara, si utruraqiie animadvert itur, utrumqua

merito credatur.
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XXII ♦ 71» What then do they reply? That nothing is through 121%

so that He is only nan? How then are all things through Him?

Therefore, He io not only zaan, but aleo Cod, since all things

are through Him. Consequently we must understand that Chi11st

is not only man, but that He is also God, since all things were

made through Him. How indeed can you deny Him to be God,

since all things were made through Him or say that He is only

rmn, because you have observed Him in the flesh? If both

truths are duly observed, then both will be rightly believed.
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XIV,72. Et tamen adhuc dubitat haereticus Christum dicere

esse deum, quern deum tot et rebus animadvertita et vocibus appro-

batum. Si homo tantummodo Christus, quomodo veniens in hunc mundum
1

in sua venit . cum homo nullum fecerit mundum ? si homo tantummodo

p
Christus, quomodo mundus per ipsum factus esse refertur, cum

non per hominem mundus, sed post mundum homo institutus referatur ?

1
Jn.1*11 2Jn,1 :10



XXV.72. And yet the heretic still hesitates to say that

Christ is God, though he perceives that He is proved to b© God

by so many facts and words (of Scripture). If Christ is only

raan^, how did He "come unto his own" when He came into this

world, seeing that there is no world made by a roan? If Christ

is only roan, how is the world said to have been "made through

Him," when it is stated, not that the world was formed through

a roan, but that man was formed after the world?

(1) "XjT Christ Is only man" - this expression is used

2k times from XIV.72-XV1.93.
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XIV*♦?3* SI homo tantummodo Ghristue, quomodo noil ex eeiaine
a

tantura David Christus, sed verbum caro factum est et habitavlt

M mM®?1 nma etsi protoplastus non' ex semine, sed tamen

protoplastus non est ex verb! et carnis coniunctione coxieretue,

non est enlm verbuni caro factum et habita.vit in nobis, si homo
c

tanturamodo Chriotus, quoraodo, qui de caelo venit. quae vidit et
(J o

audlvit. testificator , cum constet homincm de caelo, quia ibl

nasci non possit, venire non posse? Bi homo tantummodo Christua,

quomodo visibilia et invisibllia, throni;,virtutes et

dominationes per ipsum et in ipso create esse referuntux*^, cum

virtutes caelestes per hoiainem fieri non potuerint, quae ante

hominem ipsum esse debuerint?

1Jn#1 t1h 2Jn.3i31eq. 3Col,1»l6
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XXV ,73* If Christ i© only man, how can it be that Christ is

not of the seed of David only* but that "the word was made

fleshy and dwelt among u©"? How although the first mn was not

born of human seedy yet neither was he compounded from tne

union of the Word and flesh. In the first man tne word was

not made flesh, and did not dwell among us. If Christ is only

man, how He does "He who came down from heaven testify what ho

hath seen and heard," when it is clear that as a man cannot be

born in heaven, he cannot come from heaven? If Christ is only

man, how are "things visible and invisible, thrones,

principalities, and powers" said to have been "created through

him, and in him", when the heavenly powers cannot have been

created through man, as they must have existed actually before

man? „
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XXV#74» Si homo tantummodo Christus, quoraodo adest ubique

invocatus, cum haec hominis natura non sit* sed del, ut adesse

omni loco poasit? si homo tantuiimodo Christus, cur homo in

orationibue mediator invoeatur, cum invocatio hominie ad
4CL

praestandam salutem inefficax iudicetur? si homo tantummodo

Christue, cur apes in ilium ponitur, cum spee in homine
2

maledicta referatur ? si homo tantummodo Christus, cur non

licet Christum sine exitlo animae negari, cum in hominem

consaissum delictum referatur posse dlmitti?3

1I Cor,l5«19 2jrer*17s5 3(I K,2j25),
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XIV,7h, It Christ is only man, how is He present everywhere

when we call upon Him^H For it is not the nature of man*

hut of God to be present in all places. If Christ is only man,

why do we call upon Him in prayer as media tor since it is

useless to call upon a man to grant us salvation? If Christ

is only man, why do we rest our hopes in Him, when "hope in a

man" is declared to be %ccursed"? If Christ Is only man, why

may He not be denied without destruction of the soul^, when

it is declared that an offence against a man can be forgiven^?

^Novatlan'e method in XIV,13»1k is to prove the

Godhood of Christ by showing that the properties attributed to

Him in Scripture can only belong to one who is fully Godi such

as knowledge of hearts and forgiveness of sins (eh,13)* and

ubiquity (ch,1h)»

^Origen in his work on Prayer (De Qrat.xv) , says

that Christians are not to pray directly to the Son, but this

was clearly against the theology and practice of the great

majority of the Church (In Acta 7t59 and 9:1U* the verb

IxutaXerobat implies direct prayer to Christ), In fact

Origen himself seems to state the other opinion in C»Cele.vili.

12, where he upholds prayer to Christ (though from the context

it is not clear whether he means Christ directly or as

Mediator), Tertulllan on the contrary very clearly taught

that one is to pray to Christ (see Orat.,2, and compare Prx*23)»

While Hovatian in this paragraph teaches that Christ is
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Mediator In prayer, he goes on to say in XI3U111 that Christ is

Cod (and not a mere angel) because vows (which can be aside only

to God) are made to Him# By this principle therefore,

Novation would certainly hold that one prays directly to Christ#

(5)«|f Christ may not be denied without destruction

of the soul###'* Compare Bp#30»7« where Novatian quotes the word

of warning: "Whoever denies me before men, I will deny before

ray Father in heaven#" The later writing Ad Novt. says that

Novatian was constantly repeating this warning of Christ in

Mt#10»33—Ad Hovt#7f8,12,15t "De sine unius capituli

praescrlptione terrere#"

Saint Ambrose writes in De Poen.1#25 in criticism

of Novatian (and followers): "Cum omnia peccata stoicorurn

quodam more paribus putent aestiraanda meneuris et aeque eum qui

gallum, ut aiunt, galllnacsum atque ilium qui patrem suffocaver-

it, perpetuo asserant coelestibua abdlcandos mysterlls#" But

the sentence in the paragraph above proves that Novatian did

not consider all sine to be equal (i#e# he distinguishes between

sin against God and against man - and so does not follow the

Stoic teaching on the equality of all sin, as e,g# set forth by

Cicero in gro Muyena 29). As H.Koch says (Cyprlaniache
Untersuchungen# Bonn, 1926, p#273): "Nun unterllegt es

allerdings keinem Zweifel, dass Novation nloht schlechthln die

Gleichheit aller Sunden gelehrt hat, da er ja de Trin.jh.

zwiachen Sunden gegen Gott und Sunden gegen den Nebenmenschen

unterscheidet #"
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XIV#75# Si homo tantunaaodo Chrietus* quomodo Ioannea Baptists

teotatur et fiicits post me venit■ ante me factus est, aula

prior me fuit^. cum, si homo tantummodo Chrlstus, post Xcannon

natu© ante loannem esse non poselt, nisi quoniam ilium, qua

deuo est, ante praeccsalt?
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XIV*75# 11 Christ is only a man, how does John the Baptist

bear witness to Kim, saying: "He who cometh after me was mads

before me, for He was before me?" If He is only iran, born

after John, He cannot be before John* In other words He

existed as Cod before John*
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XIV,76, SI homo tanturrsacdo Christuc, tiuomodo, quae pater

faclt. et filiae facit similiter' , cum homo eaelestibua
w»..>5 Mnii 'riri'-"'»—'tr*i ^.u.. l~ ~i'»*I<iiIiii 11 I 11 V i Till "

operlbue del alinilia opera facere non poesit? Si homo

tantuiimodo Chrisius, quomodo, nlcut pater in ee yltam habet.
2

ita dedlt I'ilio vitam habere in aeirietlnso , cum exemplo patrla

del homo in se vitarn habere non poaeit, cum non in aeternitats

ait gloriosua, eed in materia raortalitatis effectus?

1 Jn«5*19 2Jn.5t26
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XIV«76« XI* Christ is only man, how is it that "whatsoever

things the Father uoeth, these also the Son doeth likewise,"

when a man cannot do works Ilk© the heavenly works of God? If

Christ is only imut how is it that "As the Father hath life in

himself, so hath he given to the ton to have life in himself,"

when a ma cannot have life in himself in the manner of God the

Father, since he does not exist in glorious eternity, but is

made of the material© of mortality?



XIV#77# homo tafitU£i#aodo Christus, quomodo rercrt; sgo aura
A

parila vitae aeteniae, uui de caelo uescsuai » cum heque panis

vitae iio.uo esse possit ipse mortalie# aec de caelo deacenderit#

nulla in eaeio constitute materia frag1X1tat is? si homo

tantUL-jiuodo Christue# quomodo dicit: quia pa tress deran nemo Yidlt
2

usgm,fl« nisi qui est a deo. hie vldlt deurn? quoniam, si homo

tantummodo Christus# deum videre noa potuit, quia deum nemo

hoainum vldit, si autem, dum ex dco est, deuia vidit, intellegi

voluit#

Vn#6i51 2Jn.6tU6
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XIV»77« If Christ is only man, how does lie says "I am the

bread of eternal life, which came down from heaven," wnen

neither can mortal man be himself the bread of life, nor has

mortal man descended from heaven, since perishable material has

no place in heaven? If Christ is only man, how does He says

"For no man hath seen the Father at any time, eave he which is

of God, lie hath seen God?" Because if Christ is only hian, He

could not see God; but if being of God, He has seen God, He

wishes it to be understood that He is more than man, since He

has seen God.
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XXV«78# 31 homo tanturnmodo Christus, cur dicits quid ai

videritla £WW tmllZ&S. mmMSSiSm erat?1
ascend it autem in caelum: ibi ergo fuit, dum illuc redit, ubl

prias fuit# quodsi de caelo missus a patre est, non utlque homo

tantum est, homo enira, ut diximus, de caelo venire non potuit#

non igitur ibi ante homo fuit, 3©d llluc ascendit, ubi non

fuit; descendit autera dei verbum, quod ibi fuit, verbum lnquam,

del et deue, per quem facta sunt omnia et sine quo factum est
2 (X b

nihil • non igitur homo inde sic de caelis venit, aed dei sermo,

id est deue, inde descendit*

1Jn*6s62 2Jn*183



XIV«78* Xf Christ is only man, why does He oayi "What if ye

shall see the Son of man ascend up where he was before?" But

He did ascend into heaven; He was therefore before la heaven*

as heaven is the place to which he returns where He was before*

But if He was sent down by the Father from heaven, He certainly

is not ron only; for man as we have said, could not come down

from heaven* Therefore as man He was not there before, but

ascended to heaven where as man He had not been* But the Word

of God, whioh was in heaven, descended - the Word of God, I

repeat, which is God, "through whom all things were made, and

without whom nothing was made*" So it was not as man that He

came down from the heavens, but as the Word of God, that is as

God*1)*

*1)Again Novation uses the hypothetical syllogism to

exegete the implications of the passages*
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XV,79# Si homo tantummodo Christus, quomodo aits ctsi eno de

ffto teatificor', vcrum eat testimonium mem, quia sclo, ur.de
yensrim et quo jam. K vos Imoratls, unde veniam et quo earn./

4
voa secundum carnis judical, Is ? ecce ct hlc illuc sc dieIt

rediturum, uiide ee testificator ante venisse, raissum scilicet

de cneln, descendit ergo, undo venit, quoraodo illuc vadit, unde

descend it, ex quo, si homo tantumraodo Chrietua eeset, non inde

venisset, atqu© ideo neo illuc ablret, quoniam non inde venlssefc,

Tcniendo autem inde, unde homo venire non potest, deuxn se

ostendit venisse, sed enim hulus lpsius descensionis ignarl et

imperiti ludael heredes sibi haeretlcos istos reddiderunt,

quibus diciturj vos ijgnoratis. unde veniam et quo earn, vos

secundum carnem iudicatia1. tain isti quaxn Iudaei, carnalem solara"
esse Chrieti nativitatem tenentee, nihil aliud Christum esse

quam hominem crediderunt, non considerantes illud, quoniam, cum

de caelo homo non potuerit venire, ut merito Illuc posset

redire, deura esse, qui inde descenderit, unde homo venire

potuerit#

1Jn,8HUsq#
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Hf.79. If Christ Is only man, how is it that He says:

"Though I bear record of myself, my record is true, for I know

whence I came and whither I goj but yet cannot tell whence I

came or whither I go. Ye judge after the flesh." Hotice

also that He saye here that He will return to the place from

which He bears record that He previously had come down, having

been sent down, that is from heaven. He descended then from

that place from which He came, just as He goes to that place

from which Re descended. Well then if Christ were only man,

He would not have come from that place, and eo He could not

depart to it, since He would not have come from It. Moreover

by coming from that place from which a man cannot come, He

8ho?/ed that He came as God. It was indeed this very descent

which caused the Jews to leave their heritage of ignorance and

incompetence to these heretics, to whom it is spoken: "fe know

not whence I come, nor whither I go, ye judge according to the

flesh." Sight along with the Jews, they hold that the birth

of Christ according to the flesh was His only birth, and believe

that He is nothing else but a nan. They do not consider that

as a man could not come down from heaven, so as to be

consequently able to return there, He who descended from that

which he could not have come as man, is God.
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a/«30* iii homo tantuuaiiodo Ghristus, quomoao dicit; vos SX

£££ £W V0g de i^£c mundo c^tis,
1

e^o non sum ae aoc mundo? ideo autam, si omnia homo ex aoc

munde est, et ideo in hoc rnundo eat Christus, an hoinc

tantuiarjodo est? absit, aed considers, quod aits ego non sum de

hoc trtundo» nuxaquid ergo mentitur, cum ex hoc raundo sit, si homo

tantumisodo sit? aut si non mentitur, non est ex hoc mundo, non

ergo homo tantuiianodo eat, quia ex hoc xaundo non est.

1 Jn,8t23
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XV.80. If Christ is only man, how does He say: "Ye are from

below, I am from above: ye are of this world, I am not of this

world"? How then if every nan is of this world, and Christ 1b

only in this world, is He for that reason only man? Certainly

not J Consider what He says: "I am not of this world." Is

He then telling a lie, since He would be of this world - if He

is only a man? On the other hand, if He is not telling a lie.

He is not of this world. Therefore He is not only a man,

because He is not of this world.
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XV.61# Bed ne lateret, quia esset, expressit, unde esset:

ego, inquit, aesursmc sum1. hoc est de caelo, unde homo venire

non potest, non enlia in caelo factus est, deus est ergo, qui

desursum est, et idcireo de hoc mundo non est, quamquam ©tiam
a*

quodam modo ex hoc mundo est# unde non deus tantum sit Christue,

sed et homo, ut merito, quomodo non est ex hoc mundo secundum

verbi divinitatem, ita ex hoc mundo sit secundum suscepti

corporis fragilitatem: homo est enim cum deo iunctua, et deus

cum homine copulatus#

1Jn#di23



XV.61 • But to make it clear who He was, He declared where He

cam® froms: MI am from above," He says; that is from heaven,

from which place a mn cannot come. For man was not made in

heaven. He who is from above then, ie God, and therefore is

not of this world. However in one sense He is of this world*

This follows from the fact that Christ Is not only God, hat

also man. Consequently on the one hand He is not of this

world according to the Divinity of the Word, but on the other,

He Is of this world according to the weakness of the flesh,

which He took upon Himself. In this way He is man united with

God, and God joined with man.
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XV»82. Sed idcirco nunc hlc Christus in unam partem solius
A

divinitatis incubuit, quoniam caecitas Iudaica solam in Christo

partem carnis aspexit, et inde in praesenti loco silentio

praeterita corporis fragilitate, quae de mundo est, de sua sola

divinitate locutus est, quae de mundo non est, ut, in quantum

illi inclinaverant, ut hominem ilium tantumrnodo crederent, in

tantum illos Christus posset ad divinitatem suam considerandam

trahere, ut sea deum crederent, volens illorum incredulitatem

circa diviriitatem suam, omissa interim commemoratione sortis

humanae, solius divinitatis oppositione superare.

A
caecitas Iudaica - he uses the same phrase in De Jib.

S
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XV#62# But for that very reason in this passage, Christ

emphasised one side only - that of His divinity. As the Jess

in their blindness looked only at the carnal side of Christ's

Hie* He passed over in silence the weakness of" the flesh,

which is of this world, and spoke of His divinity alone, which

is not of this worldi the purpose of this stress being to lead

them to consider His divinity so that they might believe Him to

be truly Cod, as willingly «s they had disbelieved in His

divinity. So He omitted mention of His human condition in

order to overcome their opposition to His divinity.
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a¥*33# tmao iantUiiaaodo Ghristus, quoinodo dicitj ego ex
4

dm pr-otiil ei veal' , can constat hominem a deo factum esse, non

ex deo processiase? ex deo autem homo quomodo non procesait,

ale del verburn proeeaait, de quo dictum eats eruetavit cor meum
2

verbum bonum • quod quoniam ex deo est, trier!to et apud deum
a,

est | quodque, quia r»on otiose prolatura, merito omnia lacit;
*

omnia enim £££ iasum facta sunt« £t sine faso factum est nihil-*

(Mi eniiii hoc verbum per quod facta sunt omnia, { deue est/' i

et deaa. inqult, er-at verburn, deus ergo processit ex deo, dum

qui proeessit sermo, deus est, qui processit ox deo.

1Jn.8iU2 2Pa,U5s2 3Jn.1i3 *Jlu1t1
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XV,83* If Christ is only man, how does He says "I proceeded

forth and came from Cod," when it is evident that man was made

by God» and did not proceed forth from God? The Word of God

proceeded forth from God, as man did not proceed} of Him it is

saidt "My heart hath brought forth a good word," Because this

Word is of God, it is for that very reason with God; and since

it was not uttered without effect, it consequently makes all

things. For "all things were made through Him, and without

Him was not anything made," But this Word, through whom all

things were made is God, "And God," he says, "was the

Word," God then proceeded forth from God because the

Word which proceeded is God, who proceeded from God,

^Novatian carefully draws a distinction between

being made by God (i,e, man) and proceeding from God (Christ),

Thus he concludest "God proceeded forth from God," It is

precisely this that the full subordinationists and later

Arians denied: that God could be generated or proceed. It

was a large part of the work of Saint Athanasius to defend and

expound this truth, which was worked out in fuller precision in

the "Cappodocian Settlement" (particularly as regards the

essential modes of Being of the Three Persons of the Trinity),
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XV#8h# Si homo tantummodo Christus, quomodo ait: ai quia

verbum meum servaverit. mortem non vldeblt in aeternum* ?
2

mortem in aeternum non vldera, quid aliud quara Immortalltas

est? immortalitaa autem divinitati socia est, quia et

dlvlnitas immortalis est et immortalitas divinitatis fructus

eat# sed enim omnia homo mortalis est# immortalitas autem ex

mortal! non potest esse# ergo ex Christo homine mortali

immortalitas non potest nasci# sed qui verbum custodlerit.

inquit, meum# mortem non videbit in aeternum1 # ergo verbum

Christi praestat immortalitatem, et per immortalitatem praestat
(X

divinitatem# quodsi non potest exhibere, ut imrnortalem alterum

faciat ipse mortalis, hoc autem Christ1 verbum exhibet pariter

et praestat immortalitatem, non utique homo tantum est, qui

praestat immortalitatem, quam, si tantummodo homo esset,

praestare non posset# praestando autcm divinitatem per

immortalitatein^deum se probat divlnitatenfporrigendo-^, quam,

nisi deus asset, praestare non posset#

1Jn#8t51
2
quid aliud quam### adding on aliud to quid seems to

be a mark of novation's style# He does this in Pud.2# and

Cib.l (where it is aliut) 7 (twice) 12# Cyprian In his

letters does not add aliud (See d'Ales, R.S.R.« op.cit.. p.306j

Landgraf and Weyman, Novations eoiatula "Be clbia ludaicls"#

Leipzig, 1898, p#2h3)# Fur this fairly peculiar expression,

examples are found in at least two writers by whom Novation was
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clearly influenced? Cicero, Cat.5: JDiv.II.1ijj Olf.lII.55:

Fla.II.5U? and Mlnucius Felix, Oct.36.2 (See Melin for these

references, cc.clt.. p.102).
^norrigendo-Thls is a verb of which Novatlan is

especially fond. Its constant use la an indication of his

authorship of this and other works. It Is used in Tr.XV

(twice); XVI, XVIII, XIX, XXIX, XXXI (where it could usually be

replaced by the more ordinary offerre. uraebere. or dare. He

employs it in J&.31,5S 3pc.1.10: Fud.10: Gib.2. It is found

in Glcero (Mil.9) and in a few other Church Fathers;

Tortullian, Pud.17: Cyprian (where it usually means extendere

rather than dare): Poa.6:l2; Unit.5: and Min.Felix 17»10;29,8

(See Weyman, Tiber die dem Cyprlanua belgelegten Schrlften De

Spectaculis und De bono Pudicitiae. Historisches Jahrbuch der

Gorres-Gesellschaft,13»1892, p#7U3j aud Melln op.cit., p.Hhsq.)#
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XV*8k* If Christ is only man, how dare He eay: "If any roan

keep ray word, he shall never see death?" Never seeing death is

the same thing as fcamortality# Immortality la Involved in

divinity, for divinity is immortal, and immortality is the

fruit of divinity# But every man is mortalj and immortality

cannot spring from that which ia aortal# So immortality

cannot originate in Christ as a mortal man# But He says, "He

who keeps my word shall never see death#" Therefore the word

of Christ bestows immortality, and through immortality,

divinity# It ia not possible that one who ia himself mortal

can maintain the work of making another immortal. Yet the

word of Christ not only maintains this work, but actually

bestows immortality, which He could not bestow if He were only

man# Rather by bestowing divinity through Immortality, He

proves Himself to be God, by offering divinity, which He could

not give, if He were not God#
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XV.85. Si homo tantumr.odo Christus, quomodo inquit: ante

Abraham ego sum1? nemo enim hominum ante eum potest esse, ex

quo ipse est; nee potest fieri, ut quiequama prius fuerit ante
"h A

ilium , ex quo ipsam originem sumpsit. sed enim Christus, cum
a

ex Abraham sit, ante Abraham esse se dicit. aut mentitur igitur

et fallit, si ante Abraham non fuit, qui ex Abraham fuit, aut non

fallit, si etiam deus est, aum ante Abraham fuit. quod nisi

fuisset, consequenter, cum ex Abraham fuisset, ante Abraham

esse non posset.

1Jn.8:58



XV#85« If Christ is only man, how does He Bay! "I am before

Abraham"? No man can be before Him from whom he is descended;

indeed it is not possible for anything at all to be before that

from which it derives its origin* Yet Christ, though He is

descended from Abraham, says that He is before Abraham* Either

He is a liar and deceiver if He was not before Abraham, from

whom He is descended, or He is not a deceiver, if He was before

Abraham, and therefore is truly God^t If He had not been

God, it follows that as a descendant of Abraham He could not be

before Abraham,

^ ^Tertulllan in Prx,22. also mentions that Christ

was before Abraham, His interest there though is to prove

that it was the Son that Abraham saw, and not the Father;

whereas Novatlan simply wishes to prove that Christ, being

before Abraham, is divine.
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XV.86, Si homo tantunsaodo Chrlstus, quomodo ait* et ego

agnosoara gag et sequuntur me meae: et ego vltam aeternaia do
4

111 la et nuinauam perlbunt in perpetuum ? sed enim, cum omnia

homo mortalitatis sit legibus alligatue et idcirco in perpetuum
L

se ipse servare non posset, multo magis in perpetuum alterum

servare non poterit, at in perpetuum se Christus repromittit

salutem daturum, quarn si non dat, rnendax est, si dat, deus est,

sed non fallit, dat enim, quod repromittit, deus est ergo, qui

salutem perpetuam porrigit, quam homo, qui se ipsum servare non

potest, alter! praestare non poterit.

1Jn,10:27sq,
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XV,86, If Christ la only man, how does He ©ay: "I shall

know there, and my own follow me; and I give unto them eternal

life, and they shall never perish forever"? Every roan is

bound by the laws of mortality, and therefore cannot keep even

Himself alive forever; much less can he keep another man alive

forever. But Christ promises to give salvation forever. If

He does not give it, He is a liar; if He does, He is God, But

He is not a deceiver, He gives what He promises. Therefore He

is God, who bestows the gift of eternal salvation which a man,

who cannot even keep himself alive, cannot give to another.
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XV»87» Si homo tantummodc Chrlstus, quid eat, qiiod aitt ego
A

e| pater unuin sumua? quonodo enim ego et pater unuas sumua , si
non et deus est et filius, qui idcireo unum potest dlci, dum ex

ou

ipso est et dum filius eius est et dura ex ipso nascltur, dura ex

ipso processisse reperitur, per quod et deus est? quod cum

invldiosura ludaei putaeeent et blasphemum credidissent eo# quod

se ostenderat his sermonibus Christum esse deuxn, ac propterea
£

ad lapides eoncurrissent et saxorum ictus inicere gestiesent,

exemplo et testimonio acripturarum adversarioa auos fortiter
J

refut&vit, si, lllos, in^itj> ilxit deoa. ad quos verba facta
sunt, et non potest soivj. .scri^tura: £uem &ater aanctlTlcavit

jgt mis it in hunc mundum, voa qicitia, cula blasphemes, quia
o

dixit filiua dei sum ego ? quibus vocibus neque se negavit

deum, quin irnmo deum ae esse firmavit. nam quia sine
f

dubitatlone dii esse dicuntur, ad quos verba facta sunt, multo

magis hie deus, qui melior illis omnibus invenitur.

1 Jn#10t30 2Jn.10t35
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XV,87* If Christ is only man, what does He mean when He

sayst "I and the Father are one"? How can "I and the Father

be one," if Ke is not both Cod and Son? He can only be said

to be one with the Father, for the very reason that He is of

the Father, and is Son, and born of Him - and is found to have

proceeded from Him, For these reasons He is Cod, The Jews

hated this and considered Him a blasphemer, because Christ had

shown Himself in these words to be Qod, Therefore they rushed

together with stones, preparing to cast them at Him, But He

strongly refuted His adversaries by the example and testimony

of the Scriptures. "If he called them gods," He says, "unto

whom the Word of Qod came - and the Scriptures cannot be broken -

say ye of him, whom the Father sanctified and sent out into

this world, Thou blasphemeatj because I said, I am the Son of

Qod?" He did not deny Himself to be God by these words,

rather He further confirmed Himself to be Qod, For undoubtedly

they to whom the words of Qod came are called godsj much more

is He God, who is found to be better than them all**'*

^Tertullian gives a similar explanation of these

verses in Prx,22, though his aim there is to draw a distinction

between Father and Son, while Hovatian*s purpose here is to

prove the divinity of the Son, rather than His distinction from

the Father (though he goes on to deal with this in the next

paragraph),
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XV,88, Et nihilominus ealumniosaro blasphemlam dispositions

legitma congruenter refutavit# deum enim se sic intellegi
I

vult, ut filium del et non ipsum patrem vellet intellegi,

missum enim se esse dixit, et multa opera se ex patre

ostendisse monstravit, ex quo non patrem se, sed f ilium esse

intellegi voluit# ©t in ultima parte fiefensionls filii, non

patrls, fecit mentionem dicendo: vos die it is. quia blaspbemas.
A

Quia dixit fllius del sum? ita quod ad crimen blasphemiae

pertlnet, filium se, non patrem, dicit; quod qutem ad
J 2

divinitateja spectet ipsius, eizo et pater uuaum Bumu8 dicendo

filium se esse et deuin probavit, deus est ergo, dene autem

sic, ut filius sit, non pater.

1Jn*10«35 2Jn,10»30
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XV.88. Arid nevertheless He refuted their slanderous

blasphemy in a most appropriate manner. He wishes Himself to

be understood to be God, but as the Son of God, and not as God

the Father Himself, Accordingly He ©ays that He was sent, and

showed Himself by His many works to have come from the Father.

From this it is clear that He wished to be understood to be not

the Father, but the Son. Also in the last part of Hie defence,

He made mention of the Son, not the Father, when He said: "Say

ye, Thou blasphemeetj because I said, I am the Son of God?"

Thus in dealing with the charge of blasphemy, He says that He

is the Son, not the Father; but when He is dealing with His

own divinity, by saying "X and the Father are one," He proved

Himself to be both Son and God. He is therefore Godj but in

the sense of Son, not Father,
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XVI#89« Si homo tantummodo Christus, quomodo ipse dicitt et

JBfflalg* 2HA videt' et credit in me, ijon ffqr^tur in aqternqm1 ?
sed enim, qui in hominem solitariura credit et nudum, maledictus

2 ^
dicitur j hie autea, qui credit in Christum, non maledictus,

sed in aeternum non moriturus refertur. ex quo, si aut homo

est tantum, ut haeretici volunt, quomodo, quisquie in eum

credit, non roorietur in aeternum, cum maledictus esse teneatur,

qui confidit in horaine? aut ai non maledictus, sed potiua ad
c.

aeternae vitae consecutionem, ut legitur, destinatus, non homo

tantuxamodo Christus, sed et deus, in quem qui credit, et

maled iotionis periculum deponit et ad fructuin iustitiae

accedit.

1 Jh«1l :26 2Jer.17*5
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XVI.89. If Christ Is only man, how is It that He Himself says:

"And whosoever seeth and believeth In me shall never die"?^
How Indeed whoever trusts in simple and hare man is called

accursedj hut here on the contrary* whoever trusts in Christ

is not accursed, but is said never for all eternity to die.

How in light of this, if He is only man, as the heretics would

have it, how is it that whoever believes in Him shall never die,

when he that trusts in man is placed under a curse? Well on

the other tend, since he who trusts in Christ is not accursed,

but rather, as we read, destined for eternal life, Christ is

not only nan, but also Godj in whom whoever believes casts

away the danger of the curse, and attains to the fruit of

righteousness «

^Tertullian (In frx.2i) uses the same argument

(eternal life through trust in Christ) as a proof of Christfe

Qodhood, though he quotes from elsewhere in John (i.e.

27, etc.),
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XVI#90* SI homo tantummado Chrlstus, quomodo paracletum dicit

de euo esse sumpturum, quae nuntiaturus sit^ ? neque enlm

paracletua ad homine quicquam accipit, sed homini scientiam

paracletus porrigit; nee futura ab homine paracletus diecit,

sed de futuris horainem paracletus inetrutt. ergo aut non

accepit paracletus a Christo homine, quod nuntiet, quoniara

paracleto homo nihil poterit dare, a quo ipse homo debet

acclpere, et fallit in praesenti loco Chriatus et decipit, cum

paracletum a ee hoiaine accepturum, quae nuntiet, dicits aut

non noe fallit, sicut nec railit, et aecepit paraeletus a

Christo, quae nuntiet. sed ai a Christo accepit, quae nuntiet,
k>

maior ergo iam paracleto Christue eat, quoniam nec paraeletua a

Christo acciperet, nisi minor Christo esset• minor autem

Christo paracletus Christum etlam deum esse hoc ipso probat a

quo accepit, quae nuntiat, ut testimonium Christ1 divinitatis

grande ait, dum minor Christo paracletus repertus ab illo surait,

quae ceteris tradit; quandoquidem, si homo tantummodo Christus,

a paracleto Christus acciperet, quae dieeret, non a Christo

paracletua acciperet, quae nuntiaret.

1 Jn.16i1h
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XVI.9Q» If Christ Is only man, how does He say that the

Paraclete will receive of Kis, that which He is going to

declare? The Paraclete receives nothing from man, but bestows

knowledge upon mans the Paraclete does not learn things to

come from roan, but instructs him concerning things to come*

Therefore either the Paraclete did not receive His message from

Christ, for no man will be able to give anything to the

Paraclete, from whom man himself has to receive: and so in

that case Christ is mistaken and is a liar, when He says that

the Paraclete will take of Him - a man - the tilings He will

show. Or else He does not deceive us - as in fact He does

not - and the Paraclete did receive from Christ that which He

is to declare. But if He received it from Christ, then Christ

is greater than the Paraclete, since the Paraclete would not

receive from Christ, unless He were lees than Christ. Now the

fact that the Paraclete is less than Christ, clearly proves

that Christ, from whom He receives what He declares, is God.

It is a great testimony to the divinity of Christ that the

Paraclete is found to be lees than He^f and that He takes of

Him that which He delivers to others. If Christ is only man,

He would receive from the Paraelete that which He is to speakj

the Paraclete would not receive from Christ what He is to

declare.

^"The Paraclete is found to be less than He" - This

passage, which on the surface appears to inculcate gross



aubordihrtioaiam, jcsade Trinitate attractive to the

Macedonian heretica (who denied the Deity of the Holy Spirit)
and who hawked this treatise on the streets of Constantinople

(c»A«D,350}» There is unquestionably em element of

subord inationlsm here, but it is pet1hap a .mora clue to the

terminological and theological imprecision of the Ante-Picene

period In regard to the Holy Spir.it, than to any heretical

intent (such a® the later Maced.onl.ans and Ariano definitely

had). In light of the fact that Hovatian is speaking of the

work of Christ and the Holy Spirit .in the matter of redemption

("receiving" and "declaring" things pertaining to our salvation

in go Jn#1h,15»lC) we gather that the inferiority is more in

reference to the "economy" than to actual antecedent essence.

We must compare this to the way Novatlan explains the

relationship of Father and Son, As d*Ales states (Novation,

P*119)s "Pour blen entendre eette assertions minor Ghrlato

Paracletns. 11 faut se reporter au commentsire donne par

Novation a la parole du Seigneurs Pater major me oat. Tout

est oomaran entre le Pere at le Pils, sauf que L*un donne «t

I'autre recoit# II n*en va pas autrement entre le File et le
A x

Paraclet, Le role minister lei du Paraclet n*iraplique auetine

inferiorits d'essence," D'Ales suggests that this "inferiority"

is a question of origin, and that this passage Is a support for

the Latin doctrine of "filioque", Weyer thinks this is going

too far (on.clt,, p,H3» note 6?)# but it seems to us that this

passage as well as an even clearer one in Hilary, De Trlnitate,



nay wall fcs foreshadowing© of this doctrine• On any

interpretation, a certain subordinntioniam remains in this

paragraph# But this is to he Balanced by ch«XXXX (See notes

there), whore liovatian aoaumea the full Deity of the Holy

Ghost* Even la XVI, 90, the whole argument which uses the

inferiority of the Holy Spirit to Christ to prove Christ's

divinity, rests upon the implicit assumption of the Deity of

the Holy Spirit, It would add absolutely nothing now to

Hovatian's previous arguments, nor would it exalt Christ, to

say that Ho is greater than a. creature. Only on the

presumption that the Holy Spirit is God, would Christ be

exalted by "giving" to Him* Certainly Hovatian is hampered by

the fact that the important doctrine of the *eptx«&F*>i< or
"circumincessio" of the Three Persons of the Trinity had not

yet been clearly and fully formulated. This would have solved

his problem at its roots. This however woe developed fully

only after Hicea by Saint Athan®slue (e.g. £d Serap*l.hi U.hj
h,2), the Cappadoeians, Hilary (De Trn.3,1). and more precisely

by the sixth century "Pseudo-Cyril" (See Prestige, on.oit.,

pp.282eg.,).
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* Si tomo tantuaasodo Ctelstuc* q.uarc credenfii nobis
£t-

talem regular.'; posuit, quo dieeret: hacc set uuter.. * its

£k MJ&&L M M&i £k JS M&at ££ &m IMMM
chra f el noluieset ee etl&ra deum intollcgi car adfiiditt

L
JBi iMS 4ucaia£i ct deum accipi
vololt? quantum si se ccun nollet iatellegig addldieseii et

quern fids1sti homtnem Iesun Chi'latum# nunc autcau aeque addidit
c.

nee ae bonlneei nobis t&nturaedo Chrlatufi tr&dtfiit, eed dec

ionnit, ut et fiema per banc coniunetlonem* sicut est, intellegi

vellet«

1Jn#17i3
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XVI*91 * If Christ is only asua, why did He lay down for us a

rule of faith, in which He* sayes "This Is life eternal, that

they should know Thee, the one and tree God, and Jesus Gin-lot,

whom Thou ha.st cent"? If He did not wish Himself, as well as

the Father, to be understood to be God, why did He adds "And

Jesu© Christ, whom thou hast cent," unless He wished to be

accepted as God? Had Ho not wished to be understood to bo God,

He would have added: "And the nan, Jesus Christ, whom thou

hast oent," But He added no such thing, end did not deliver

Himself to us as man only. He joined Himself with God, and by

this very conjunction, He wishes to be understood for what He

is - God.
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XVI #92 • Bat ergo credendum secundum praeseriptam regulam In

dorainum, unum veruni deum, et In euro* quem misit, lesum Christum

consequenteri qui se nequaquara patri, ut dixiraus, iunxisset,
t i

nisi dcum quoque intellegl vellet, eeparasset enira ab eo, si

deum intellegi se noluiseet. inter homines enim tantummodo se
£

eollocasset, si hominem se esse tantummodo sciret, nec cum deo

iunxisset, si se non et deura nosset, nunc et de homlne tacet,

quoniara homines illunf nemo dubltat# et deo se iungit merito, ut

crediturus divinitatis suae formulam poneret.
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XVI,S2, Therefore we ape to believe according to the

prescribed rule# in the Lord, the one true God, and

consequently in Jesus Christ, whom He has sent. He would

never have Joined Himself, as we have said, with the Father,

unless He wished to be understood to be God also, He would

have separated Himself from Him, if He did not wish to be

understood to be God, Indeed He would have placed Himself

merely among men, if He had known Himself to be only nan, and

would not have linked Himself with God, if He tad not known

Himself to be also God, How He is silent concerning His

manhood, because no one doubted that He was man. But He

rightly Joins Himself to God, to lay down the formula of His

divinity for those who are going to believe.



XVI*93# Si homo tantuiaraodo ChriBtua, quomodo dicit: £& nunc

toatfl&sa m £3MM> am sm& te* Bmawq ws£M
easet^ ? si, antequam mundue esset, glorias* habuit apud deurn

et elaritat«B tonuit apud patrem, ante mundmu fu.it | nsc en Ira

habuiaset gloriam, nisi ipse prius fulsset, qui glorlam posset

tenero. nemo cnim habere aliquid poterit, nisi ante ipee
Ct

fuerit, qui allquid tenet, sed enlm Chriatus habet gloriam

ante mundi Institution©,?*} ergo ante Institution®!* wundi fuit#

nisi enim ante institution®??* laundi esset, ante nmndl institu-

tionem gloriem habere rtort posset, evtm ipse non eaeet. eed enJLn*

homo glorlain ante raundt Institution®** habere non potuit, qui

post mundum fultj Christus autera habuitj ante xnundum igitur

fuit. non igitur homo tantummodo fuit, qui ante immdum fuit}

deu® est igitur, quaniam ante mundum fuit et glorias* ante

isundum tenuit#

1Jn*17i5



XVI*93* If Christ is only man* how does He says "And now

glorify me with the glory which I had with thee before the

world was"? If, before the world was, He had glory with God,

and in the very presence of God maintained this glory and

brightness, then He existed before the world; for He could not

have had this glory, unless He had existed before the world so

as to possess glory* No one who possesses anything can have

it unless He exists before it* Row Christ has glory before

the foundation of the world; therefore He existed before the

foundation of the world; and therefore He was not only man, He

who existed before the world, and if not only man, He is God,

since He existed before the world and possessed glory before

the world

^ ^The followers of Artemon, spoken of by Eusebius

(H.E.V.28; VII*30*17)» claimed that Christ was God only by

predestination*



XVX#9U# Nec praedestinatio ieta igitur dicatur, quonlara nec

poeita est. aut addant hoc, qui hoc putant. sed vae est
A

adicientibus quomodo et detrahentlbus positum • non potest

ergo dici, quod non potest adici. sublata ergo praedesti¬

natione, quae non est poeita, in substantia f'uit Christus ante

niundi institutionem-verbum est enim, per quod facta sunt omnia,

et sine quo factum est nihil, quoniam, etei in praedestinatione

dicitur gloriosus et ante raundl institutionem fuiese

praedestinationem, ordo servetur, et ante hunc erit multus

numerus hominum in gloriam destlnatus, minor enirn per is tarn
b

destinationem Ghriatus ceteris intellegetur, quibus posterior

denotatur. nam si haec gloria in praedestinatione fuit,

praedestinationem istam in gloriam novissimus Christus accepit*

ante enim praedestinatus Adam esse cernetur et Abel et Enoch et
c

Hoe et Abraham et reliqui ceteri. nam cum apud deum et

personarxrn et rerum omnium ordo digestus sit, ante hano

praedestinationem Ghrieti in gloria multi praedestinati fuisse

dicentur. et hoc pacto minor ceteris hominibus Christue esse
£

deprehenditur, qui melior et maior et antiquior ipsis quoque

angelis invenltur. aut haec igitur omnia tollantur, ut Christo
f 3

divinitas non asseratur, aut, si haec tolli non posaunt, Christo

ab haereticis divinitas propria reddatur#

^(This seems to reflects Deut.iu2;l2?32; Prov.30s6,13;

Mt.5t19-though vae is not found in any of these texts, as

Pausset observes-op.cit.. p.57» note 16).
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XVI.9U* This la not to be explained by predestination,

because the Word does not say oo, and those of this opinion

must add to the written word. But woe is pronounced upon them

that add unto, as to those who take av/ay froxa, that which is

written. Therefore one cannot assert what cannot be added to

the word. Predestination therefore is to be put aside, since

it is not mentioned, Christ existed in substance before the

foundation of the world. For He is "the Word, through whom

all things were made, and without whom nothing was made," If

however it is asserted that He was glorious only in

predestination, and that this predestinatlon took place before

the foundation of the world, then let proper order be

maintained, which means that a huge number of men, before

Christ, were predestinated to glory. Such predestination will

show that Christ is less than other men, because He Is

obviously after them in order. How if this glory consisted in

predestination, Christ was the last to receive this predestina¬

tion to gloryj for one finds Adam to have been predestinated

before Him, and Abel, Enoch, Hoah, Abraham, and the rest. For

since the order of all persons and things is arranged by Sod,

many will thus be said to have been predestinated to glory,

before the predestination of Christ# On this basis Christ is

less than other men, He who is actually better, and greater,

and more ancient even than the angels. Therefore the heretics

will have to remove all these things in order to destroy the



divinity of Chri3tj or if they cannot remove them, then they

must restore to Him His proper divinity*



XVIX,95* Quid? si Moyseo hanc eancle/n regttX&m verltatle

exsequitur et hoc in principle suarum noble tradidit llttcrarum,

quo diacaiuus omnia create et cond.ita esse per del fIlium, hoc

est per del verbum? Id enirri die it, quod loarmee, quod ceteri,

imme et Ioannes et eeteri ub hoc intelleguntur acceplsse, quod

dleant, 8i cnim Xoannes dic.it; omnia per lpgum facta sunt et
4

sine Ipso factum est nihil , prophetee out em refert; djco eno
2

90era raea rsffl , Moyacs autem introducit praeeipientem deum, ut
lux fiat in primis, caelum fimretur, aquae congregentur, arlda

I
osteadatur, fractal* secundum samina provocatur, animalia

produeantur, lumimaria in caelo atque astra ponantorj non

alium ostendit tunc aJfulsse deo, cui praeciperentur haec

opera, ut fierent, nisi eum, per quem facta sunt omnia et sine

quo factum est nihil, ao si hie verbum del est-nam
2

ei'uotavit cox* raeum yerbum bonun- ostendit in principle verbum

fuisse, et verbum hoc apud patrem fulsse, deum praeterea verbum

fuisse^, omnia per ipaum facta esse, oed en Ira hoc verbum caro

factum est et habitavit In nobis**, Chriatus scilicet f ilius del,

quem dura et postmodum secundum carnem homintm acciplraus et ante

mundl institutionem del verbuxa et deum viderous, merit© secundum

inetitutionem veteris et novia testament! et deum et heminem

Christum lesum et oredimu® et tenemus.

1Jn,l:3 2Ps.h5s1 3Jn,1s1i+
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XVII»95* Now what If even Moses follows this same rule of

truth, and delivers to us in the beginning of his writings the

principle through which we may learn that all things were

created and founded through the Son of God, that is through the

Word of God? For he says the same that John and the rest soy;

indeed we perceive that John and the others received from Him

what they say. For If John says? "All things were made

through Him, and without Htm was nothing made," and the prophet

also sayst "I speak of the things which I have made unto the

King," Moses introduces God as commanding first that light be

made, then that the heaven be established, the waters be

gathered into one place, the dry land appear, that fruit be

brought forth according to its seed, animals be produced, the

lights and stars be placed In the heavens. He shows that no

other was then present with God to receive the conanand that

these things be made, than He "through whom all things were

made, and without whom nothing was made," And as He is the

Word of God - for "My heart has uttered a good word" - He shows

that "In the beginning was the word," and that this "word was

with the Father," and furthermore that the "Word was God, all

things were made through Him," Moreover this "word was made

flesh, and dwelt among us," that is, Christ the Son of God,

As we receive Him to be man according to the fleeh, after His

Incarnation, and see Him as the Word of God and God, before the

foundation of the world, then we rightly believe and maintain

that Christ Jesus is both God and man according to the
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instruction of both Old and Haw Testament^1^*

^^Tertullian in Prx.5> makes the same basic point*

though in much less detail than this paragraph*



XVII,96• Quid, si idem Moyses introducit dicentem deum*

faciatnus hominem ad imagtnem et slmilltudinem nostrtfm*, et

infra: Si ISSll deus hominem, ad ina£lnem del fecit;
2

masculum et feminam feoit eos ? si, ut lain docuimus, dei

fillus est, per quem facta sunt omnia, utique dei filius est,

per quera etiam homo institutus est, propter quem facta sunt

omnia, sed enim deo praecipiente, ut homo flat, deus refertur

esse, qui hominem faeitj facit autem hominem dei filius,

verbum scilicet dei, per quem facta sunt omnia et sine quo

factum est nihil, hoc autem verbum caro factum est et

habitavlt in nobis: ergo Christus est deus. Per Christum

igitur homo factus est, ut per Dei Pillum,

^Gen»1:26 2Qen,1:27 3Jn,1:1U
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OTII#96, And What if again Moses introduces God as sayings

"Let us make mart in our image after our likeness," and below,

"And God made nan, in the image of God made he him, male and

female created he thera,"^) If ©e we have learned to believe,

it is the Word of God, through whom all things were made; then

man for whose sake all thing© were made, was ordained through

the Son of God, Moreover when God commands that man shall be

made, He who makes man is declared to be God, and it is the Son

of God, that is the Word of God "through whom all things were

made, and without whom nothing was made," who makes man. And

this "Word was made flesh and dwelt among us"; therefore

Christ is God, It is through Christ therefore that man has

been made, thus He is the Son of God,

note (1) under 1#5» on the image of God,
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XVII.97# Sea ueuts hoiainem ad imaginexa del fecit; deus eat

ergo, qui fecit homlnem ad imagines del* deus ergo Christus

est, ut merito nec veterie testamentl circa personam Christ!
4

vaeillet auctoritae , dum novi testamentl raanif©station®
4

fuleitur, nec novi testament! Intercepts sit potestae , dum

radio!bus veteris testament! eiuedem nltitur Veritas, ex quo,

qui Christum, dei filium et hominis, tautuiauodo praesumunt

horainera, non et deum, contra testamentura et vetus et novum

faciunt, dum et veteris et novi testament! auctoritstem

veritatemque corrumpunt.

auctorltas...potestas- These two words are used

frequently in this treatise, often together. Potestae appears

to be a wider term than auotoritas. and can include auctoritas

in its meaning. Potestaa in Tertuliian and Wovatian can mean

the same as the Greek 66v<qu<; (power-inherent In a person or

as actually exercised) or asl^ovcrfa (authority-inherent in
a person or as it is carried out). E. Evans (op.cit.. p.55sQ.<»)

suggests that potestas as SGvojnc is found in Kovatian in

ch.1l,13» and 19; while potestas as igorcsfa. Is found In

ch.t 7,20,25,27.31 • When potestas (in the sense of Ii^ovkjfa )
is used next to auctorltas (e.g. here in XVII.97), Evans states

that the only difference is that auctorltas implies priority,

which potestas does not (op.cit., p.56). This Is borne out in

Tr.XXVIIi "dicendo, ego et pater, proprietatem personae suae,
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id eat £ilii» a paterna auctoritat© diacernit atque distinguit,

nor* tantuassodo d© sono noxuinia sed etiaia d© ordia© diapoaita©

poteatatis#" There the Father haa auetoritaa in that He is

source of the Trinity; while the Son has poteatas as second

(!»©• in the econouy-de ordin© diapositae)#
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XVII*97* But God made man in the Image of Godj therefore the

one who made man in the Image of God ia God; thus Christ is

God. So consequently the authority of the Old Testament

concerning the person of Christ does not waver, and is

supported by the manifestation of the Hew Testament^^* How

the power of the Hew Testament is not reduced by its truth

stemming from the roots of the old Testament# Those who

presume that Christ, the Son of God and Son of Man, is only

man, and not God also, do so in opposition to both Old and Hew

Testaments, and thus corrupt the authority and truth of both#

^Compare Augustine, Quaest.73 in Sxod.j Novum

teatajnentum in vetere latet, vet us testamentura in novo patet#



XVII.93. Quid? el idem Moyses ublque introducit deum pat rem

iraraensum ntque sine fine, non qui loco oludatur, sed qui omnem

locum cludat, ncc eum, qui in loco sit, sad potius in quo omnia

locus Bit, omnia continentcm et cuncta cornplexum ut merits nec

descendat nec ascendat, quoniam ipse omnia et eontlnei et

implet, et tamen nihilominus introdueit deura deecendentem ad
CX

turrem, quam aedificabant filli horalnum, conslderare quaerentem

et dicentem: venltc. et mox doaoenflamus et oonfttaflamus 11 lie

jpeoruto lingua3, ut non audlat unuaqulague vocem proximi gui1,
quem volunt hie deum descendisse ad turrem, 11lam et homines

tunc illos visitare quaerentem? deum patrexa? ergo lam loco

cluditurt et quomodo oronla ipse complect itur?

1Qen.1i 17
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XVII,98, And again what if Moses everywhere represents (Sod as

boundless and limitless; He cannot be enclosed in space, for He

includes all apace. He is not one who is in any place, but

rather all space is in Him; containing all things and

embracing all things, so that consequently He can neither

descend nor ascend, since He contains all things and fills all

thing®. Yet God is represented as descending to consider the

tower which the sons of men were building, and sayings "Com©,

and let us go down quickly, and there confound their language,

that they may not understand one another*® speech," Now whom

do they wish to have been the God who went down to the tower,

in this place, seeking to inspect those men at that time? God

the Father? In that case God is enclosed in a place and how

then does He embrace all things^?

^See note (1) under XII,65*



XVII#99# Aut xiumquld angelum cum angelis dlcit deGcendcntem et

dicentems venlte, et mox descendants et confundamus illic
*

insorum llngiias « sed enim in Beuteronomio animadvertlmus
rettullsse deurn haec deuraque dlxlese, ubl ponituri euro

disseralnaret 111 lor. Adam# statult. fines gent lam luxta nuraerum

2
angelorum del • neque ergo pater descenclit, ut res lndicat,

neque nngelue ista praecepit, ut res probat. auperest ergo, ut

ille descenderit, de quo apostolus Paulua: qui descendIt» lose
•z

eat, qui a sc.end It super ornnes caelos. ut lmpleret omnia-'. hoc

est del f11 las, del verbum# verbura autem del caro factum eat
Ll A

st habltavlt In nobis # hie erlt Christus# deus ergo

pronuntiabitur Christus#

1Oen#11i7 2Deut •32»8 3Eph.£n10 ^Jn#1:1h
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XVII,99# Or does he say that It Is an angel descending with

angels^ ^, and saying: "Cone and let us go down Quickly, and

confound, their tongues"? On the contrary, we observe in

Deuteronomy that it is God who uttered these words, and God who

spokej there it is written: "When He separated the sons of

Adam, he set the bounds of the peoples according to the number

of the angels of God," The Father certainly did not descend,

as the subject itself indicates, and it was not an angel who

commanded this, as the facts prove. Therefore the only

conclusion is that He it was who went down, of whom the Apostle

Paul says: "He who descended is the same also that ascended up

above all heavens, that He might fill all things"j that is,

the Son of God, the Word of God, But "the Word of God was

made flesh, and dwelt among us," This has to be Christ,

Therefore we must declare Christ to be God,

^^Justin also rejects the idea that this could be a

mere angel-Dial.62,
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XVIII*100. Eece idem lloyses refert alio in loco, quod Abrahae

visus sit deus1 • oitquin ideafMoyses audit a deo, quod nemo
2

hominum deurn videat et vivat • si videri non potest deus,
b

quoraodo visue est deus? aut si visus est, quoraodo videri non

potest? nam et Ioannea: deum nemo, inquit, vidlt umquaci ; et

apostolus Pauluss quern vidit horainura nemo* nec vldere potest^.
sed non utique scriptura mentitur; ergo vere visus est deus.

ex quo intellegi potest, quod non pater visus ait, qui numquam

visus est, sed filius, qui et deacendere eolitus est et videri,

quia descenderit-imago est enim invislbilis dei^-ut mediocritas
et fragilitas condicionis huraanae^ deura patrern videre aliquando

iam tunc assuesceret in imagine dei, hoc est in filio del*

gradatlra enim et per increments fragilitas humana nutriri

debult per imaginem ad 1stam glorlam, ut deum patrem videre
c

posset aliquando.

10en.12t7 2Kx.33:2Q 3I Jn.htl2 ^1 Tim.6jl6

5Col.l»3
^As we have noted earlier, this expression ie similar

to those used toy Cicero to indicate the frail condition of

humanity.
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XVIII .100. Behold once again Moses in another place says that

"God appeared unto Abraham."^ And yet the same Moses hears

from God that "no man can see God and live." If God cannot be

seen, how did He appear? Or if He appeared, how is it that He

cannot be seen? John also sayst "No man hath seen God at any

time," and the Apostle Pauli "Whom no man hath seen nor can

see." Now certainly the Scripture does not lie^j God was

truly seen. Prom this we can understand that it was not the

Father, who has never been seen,^^ that was here seen, but the

Son, who was accustomed^ to coming down to earth, and so was

seen. For He is "the image of the Invisible God"? being so in

order that weak and frail human nature might become eventually

accustomed to see God the Father in the image of God, which is

God the Son. So gradually and by degree© frail human nature

had to be lifted up by means of the Image, to that glory which

is to be able one day to see God the Father.

^)"God appeared to Abraham" - we have seen how this

is brought out in Justin and Tertullian. Earlier Philo

explained that it was the Logo© who appeared to Abraham (Be
Cherb»hs7). God being seen by Abraham is mentioned in

Shepherd of Hermaa VII.2,1, and Clement Alz., Strm.V.1.86,

among others.

^Novation is at one with the other Church Fathers

In holding & high view of the truth of the Scriptures. Clement

of Alexandria witnesses to their truthfulness in Stron.VTl.l6,
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as does Origen In De Prn.IV.2.2. Irenaeus exalts their

veracity in many places - e.g. Aov.Hr.II.28.2. Tertullian

says In De Car.Cr#III. that "what is written cannot but have

been," In De Tr.XXX.178. Hovatian speaks of the Scriptures:

"quae nuraquara fallunt,"

(^Novation says twice (here and XVIII#1Q2) that the

Father is by nature invisible# He is probably following

Tertullian# Prx.lh. who states this in even more detail: "hie

ex diverse volet aliquia etiam fillum invioibilem contendere,

ut sermonem# ut spiritum# et dum onam condicionera patris et

filii vindicat unura potiua atque eundem confirmare patrem et

filium. sed diximus scrlpturam differentiae patrocinari per

visibilis et invisibilis distinctionem# nam et illud adiciunt

ad argumentationem, quod si filius tunc ad Moyeen loque&^7"u^
ipse faciem suam nemini visibilem pronuntiaret, quia scilicet

ipse invisibilis pater fuerit in filii nomine#"

^Tertullian more than any of the other Father© laid

emphasis on the theophanies of the Old Testament as being pre-

incarnate appearances of Christ, in which He was habituating

both Himself and the human race for Hie full appearance in the

Incarnation - e.g. Adv.Mrc.IV.10; Prx.16; etc#
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XVIII#101* Perlculosa aunt enira, quae magna sunt, si

repentina sunt, nam etiam lux solie subita post tenebras

splendore nimlo insuetis oculis non ostenaet diem, sed potiuo

faeiet caecitatem. quod ne in damnum humanorum contingat

oculoruiii, paulatim disrupt is et disaipatis tenebris ortus

luminaris istius medioeribus Incrementie fallenter assurgens

oculos hozninuni sensirn aseuefacit ad totum orbem suum ferendum

per incrementa radiorum.



XVIII,101* For all great forces are dangerous if suddenly

brought to bear, Even the light of the sun, if it strikes In

its splendour on eyes accustomed to darkness will not reveal the

light of day, but will rather cause blindness. And so to

prevent this happening and injuring our human eyes, the

darkness is broken up and scattered by degrees, and the rising

of that luminary is gradual by small degrees and so unnoticed -

thus it gently accustoms men's eyes to bear its full orb by the

gradual increase of its rays.
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XVIII,102, Sic ergo et Christus^id est imago del et filius
dei, ab hominlbus lnspicitur, qua poterat viderl, et ideo

fragilitas et mediocritae sortie humanae per Ipsum alitur,

producltur, educator, ut aliquando deum quoque ipsum patrem,
4

asaueta filium conepicere, poselt, ut est, videre , ne

maiestati© ipsius repentlao et tntolerabill fulgore pereusna

intercipi possit, ut deum patrem, quera semper optavit, rldere

aon possit, ex quo filius est hie, qui videtur, dei autem

filius dei verburn est, dei autem verburn caro factum est et
2

habitavit in nobis i hie autem Christus est, quae, malum,
00 X A

ratio est-', ut dubitetur deus dici, qui tot modie deus

intellegitur approbari?

1(I Jn*3t2) 2Jn,1 t1h
^quae, malum, ratio- "a startling colloquialism"

according to Pausset (oo,cit»» p,63, note 18),
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XVIIX#10k# In the same way therefore, Christ - that is the

Image of Cod, and the Con of Cod - is looked upon by men, so

far as He is able to ue seen; and so the iraility a/id weakness

of human nature is nourished, lifted up, and educated through

Him, so that through being accustomed to behold the Son, it may

one day be able to sec Cod the Father Himself "as He la#"

Otherwise Mis sudden and intolerable brightness would strike

upon and overwnelm it, so that it could not see Cod the Father,

whom it has always desired to see# Thus this is the Son who

is seen, who is however the Son of Cod and the Ward of Cod.

And wthe word of Cod was made flesh and dwelt among us"; and

this indeed is Christ# What earthly reason is there for

hesitating to call Him Cod, who in so many ways is proved to be

Cod?
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XVIII.103. Ac si et Agar ancillam Sarae de domo eiectara pariter

et fugatam angelus convenit apud fontera aquae in via Sura, fugae
Id c

causae interrogat atque accipit , et post haec humllitatis cons-
ja

ilia porrigit , spera praeterea illi raaterni norainis facit, quodque

ex utero eius multum semen esset futurum spondet atque promittit,

et quod Ismael ex ilia nasci haberet, et cum ceteris aperit locum

habitationiB ipsius actumque^ describit, hunc autem angelum et

dominum scripturae proponit et deum^-nam nec benedictionem seminis

promisisset, nisi angelus et deus fuisset-quaerant, quid in prae-

senti loco haeretici tractent: pater fuit iste, qui ab agar visus

est, an non, quia deus positus est 1 sed absit deum patrern angelum

dicere, ne alteri subditus sit, cuius angelus fuerit. sed angelum

dicent fuisse. Quomodo ergo Deus erit, si angelus fuit, cum non

sit hoc nomen angelis umquam concessum ? nisi quoniam ex utroque
f

latere nos Veritas in istam ccncludit sententiam, quia intellegere

debeamus del filium fuisse, qul^auoniam ex deo est, merito deus,

quia dei filius, dictus sit, quoniam patri subditus ets annuntiator

paternae voluntatis est, magni consilil angelus^ pronuntiatus est.

actum- "manner of life" - Novatian also uses this word in

Spc.3»H - "In vitae actu graves"; and in Ep.xxx.l Cyprian uses

it in Unit.21: Laps.21: Dom.CT.lU. It is found in Minuc.Pelix, 32,7.

^Gen. 16:6-13 "^Isa,9:6
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XVIII »103» And. further when H&gar, the handmaid of Sarah left

home, partly driven out, and partly wishing to escape, was met

by an angel near the spring of water on the road to Shur, who

asked why she had fled, and having found out why, advised her to

humble herself, giving her the hope that she should bear the

title of mother. He pledged and promised that from her womb

there should be a numerous progeny, and that Ishmael was to be

born of her, and further described the place of his dwelling

and his manner of life. Now Sorlpture sets forth this angel

as both Lord and God; for He would not have promised a blessing

upon her seed if He had not been both angel and God, Let the

heretics see what they can make of this passage. Was it the

Father that was seen by Hagar or not? For He is declared to

be God, Eut far be it from us to call God the Father an

angel} that would make the Father subject to another being

whose angel He is. But they will say that He was only an

angel. How then can He be God, if He was only an angel?

This name is nowhere granted to angels. Therefore these two

truths leave us with only one conclusions that He was the Son

of God, He being of God is rightly called God, because He is

the Son of God} and since He is subjected to the Father, and

the Announcer of the Fathers will, He is called the "Angel of

Great Counsel,"
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XVIIIfcrgo ai hie Iceua neque pcrsonae patrie congruit,

ne angelue dietus ait, neque personae angeli, ne deus

pronunti&tus sit, peraonae autem Christ! convenit, ut et deua

alt, quia del filius est, et angelus sit, quoniam paternae

dlspositionis annuntiator est intellegere detent contra

scripturaa se agere haeretici, qui, Christus cum dicant sc et

angelum credere, nollnt ilium etiam deum pronuntiare, quern in

veteri testamento ad visltationera generis humani legunt saepe

venlsse.
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XVIII#1Oh# Therefore this passage is neither suited to the

person of the Father, since He would then be called an angel,

nor to the person of an angel, for then the angel would be

called God# But it is suited to the person of Christ, that

He be both God, because He is the Son of God, and also angel,

because He declares the economy of the Father# The heretics

must understand that they are contradicting the Scriptures, when

they say that they believe that Christ was both man and angel,

but will not declare Him to be both man and God, of whom they

read in the Old Testament that He often came to visit the human

race.
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XVIIX,105, Adhuo adleeit Koyses Abrahae visum deum apud

quercum Ifambra, sodante ipso ad ostium tabernaculi sui meridie,

et nihllo minus, cum trea eontpexisset vlros, unum ex illia
ct-

domlnum nuncupasse# quorum cum pedes lavlsset, cinericios
A

panes cum butyro et ipsius copia lactis offert et, ut hospites

retenti vescarentur, hortatur, post quae et quod pater futurus

asset, audit, et quod Sara uxor eius psritura ex ipso filium

asset, edlseit, et de exltu Sedomltarum, quae merebantur pati,

recognosclt, et quod propter elamorem Sodomorum deus
1 c

descendlsset, addisclt*, quo in loco si patrem volunt viderl

tunc fuisse cum angelis duobus hospitio receptum, patrem

vlslbilem haeretici crcdlderunt} si autem angelum, cum ex

angelis trlbus unue dominus nuncupatur, cur, quod non solet,

angelus deue dicitur? nisi quoniam, ut deo patri lnvisibilitas
A £

propria reddatur et angelo propria mediocritss remittatur, non
f 6

nisi del fllius, qui et deue est, Abrahae visus et hospitio

receptus esse credetur, quod enim erat futurus, meditabatur in

sacramento Abrahae factus hospea, apud Abrahae fillos futurus,

cuius flliorum pedes ad probationem, quod ipse asset, ablult,

reddens in filiis ius hospltalitatis, quod aliquando illi

faeneraverat pater#

10en#18t1-22- This theophany is either mentioned or

explained in the same way (though in less detail) in other

Patristic texts# Compare Justin, Dial# lvi (discussing the

two angels and the son) and Ivii (where he tries to explain



away the fact that divine beings are said to have actually

eaten}; cxxvlj Xrenaeus, Adv.Hr.IV«10«1 (briefly mentioned);
Tertulllan» Prx«l6 (where he gives no details on the two angele9

but only says one was Christ); and Adv.lSrc«II»25«
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XVIII„1Q5, To this incident Moses, added the appearance of God

to Abraham at the oak of Max/ire, as he was sitting at the door

of his tent at midday, and that though he saw three men, he yet

addressed one of them as Lord, When he had washed their feet,

he offered them bread baked on the ashes, with butter and milk

in abundance, and urges them to stay and eat as his guests.

Then he is told that he will be a father, and learns that

Sarah, his wife, is going to bear a son by hian he is made

aware of the coming, well-deserved destruction of the people of

Sodom; and learns that God had come down on account of the cry

of the people of Sodom, If the heretics will have it that in

this passage it was the Father who with the two angels was

received with hospitality, they then believe that the Father is

visible. Or if however it was an angel, why is an angel

called by the unusual title of God, one of the three being

addressed as Lord? The reason must be that appropriate

invieibility is to be vouchedsafe for God the Father, and

appropriate inferiority left to the angel. It was no other than

the Son ©f God, who ie also God, that we must believe to have

appeared to Abraham, and have been received with hospitality by

him. As the guest of Abraham, He was rehearsing in a mystery

what He was after to become, when he would come among the sona

of Abraham; for He washed their feet to show that it was He

Himself, thus paying back to the sons the right of hospitality,

which their father had long before advanced to Him,
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XVIII*106* Unde et,be qua easet dubitatio, quin iste Abrahae

hospes fuieset, in Sonomitarum exitu ponltur: guoniam pluit
(X.

dominus super Sodoroam et Gomorrham ignem et sulphur a domino de
4

caelo * sic enlm et prophetes ex persona dels subvert! voa.
^ 2

inquit, sicut subvert it dominno sodOEiam et Ooraorrnaia « dominus

ergo Sod©main subvertIt, id est* deus Sodomani subvertit* aed in

subversion® Sodomoruia d©minus pluit ignem a domino* hie autem

dominus viauo est Abrahae deus* deus autem hie hospes est
c

Abrahae visus utique* quia taetua* sed cum pater qua
J

invisibilis nec tunc utique vieua sit, visus est et hospitio
£

receptus et acceptua eat* qui aolitus est tangi et videri* hie
f

autem fillus del dominus a domino pluit super Sodoman et

Gomorrham sulphur atque ignem. hie autem del verbum est, verbun

autem del caro factum est et habltavlt in nobla^* hie autem

Christus est* non pater igitur apud Abraham hospes, sed Christus

fuitj nec tunc pater visus est, sed fillusj visus autem est

Christus. merito igitur Christus et dominus et deus est, qui
Ll

non allter Abrahae visus est, nisi quia ante ipsum Abraham ex

patre deo deus sermo generatus est.

1Gen.19«2h ^Amos h*11 ^Jn.1 :ih ^Jn.8:56
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XVIII,106, There may be no doubt but that it was fie who was

the guest of Abraham, for it is declared "When the Lord rained

upon Sodom and Gomorrah fire and sulphur from the Lord out of

heaven." Thus says the prophet in the very person of Godt "I

have overthrown you, as the Lord overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah,"

The Lord then overthrew Sodom, that is God overthrew Sodom,

But in the overthrow of Sodom, it was the Lord that rained fire

from the Lord, This Lord appeared to Abraham as God; this

God ie the guest of Abraham, certainly seen, because He was

touched by Him, But the Father, who is invisible, was assuredly

not seen at that time. He who was seen and was received with

hospitality, was accustomed to being touched and seen. He, the

Son of God, and the Lord, "rained sulphur and fire from the

Lord," He is the Word of God, and "the Word of God was made

flesh, and dwelt among us," He is Christ, It was not then

the Father who was the guest of Abraham, but the Son; it was

not the Father who was seen, but the Son; it was Christ who

was seen. It follows then that Christ is both Lord and God,

who could appear to Abraham only, because before Abraham himself

was, God the Word was begotten of God the Father,



if u?
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XVIII,107» Adhuc , inquit, Idem angelus et deus eandem Agar

fugatam de domo Abrahae cum puero consolatur et vlsitat. nam

cum ilia in solitudlne exposuisset lnfantem, quia aqua

defeciaset ex utre, curaque puer ill© clamasset, fletum et

planctura levasset, e£ audlvlt« inquit scriptura, deus vocem
4

puerl de loco, ubi erat . cum deum esse, qui vocem infantis
b

audivit, retulisset, adiecit? e| vocavlt angelus domlni lusam
Agar de caelo^. angelum referens esse, quem deum dixerat, et

dominunf pronuntians esse, quem angelum collocarat. quique

angelus et deus adhuc ipei Agar promittlt maiora solacia dicendci
J

ne timuerls. exaudivl enim vocem puert de loco, ubl erat.

£££££» MM£ £uerum et teng, in fientem en£m qiagnam faciam eum2.
£

hie angelus, si angelus tantum est, cur hoc sibi vindicat, ut

dicati Jn gentem enim magnam faclam eum, cum hoc utique genus

potentiae dei sit, angeli esse non poeeit? ex quo etiam deus
■f

confiriaatur esse, qui hoc potest facere, quoniam, ut hoc ipsum
5

comprobetur, adicitur per scripturam statim: et aperuit deus

oqulos eius, et vidit puteum acuae vivae, et abiit et fcnplevjt
utrein de .puteo et dedlt ppero, et erat deus cum puerq3. si ergo

hie deus erat cum puero, qui aperuit oculos Agar, ut videret

puteurn aquae vivae et hauriret aquam propter urgentem sitis
h c

necessitatem, hie autem deus e caelo 111am vocat angelus dictus,
*

j

eum superius vocem audiens clamant is puerl deus asset potius,

non alius intellegitur quam angelus esse pariter et deue.

",aen.2iil7 2aen*2i 117sq, 3Gen.2l j19sq.



XVIII,107* This same angel, says the Scripture, who is also

God, visits and consoles Hagar, when she fled with her son from

the house of Abraham, In the desert she had cast the child

away, because the water was spent in the bottle, and when he

cried she lifted up her voice and wept, "And God," Scripture

says, "heard the voice of the lad from the place where he was,"

Having declared that it was God who heard the voice of the lad,

it addsi "And the angel of the Lord called unto Hagar out of

heaven," It call® Him angel whom it had just set forth as

angel. Now this angel and God promises to Hagar herself

greater consolations sayingt "Pear not, for I have heard the

voiee of the lad from the place where he was. Arise, lift up

the lad, and hold him; for I will make him a great nation,"

Why does this angel, if he be only angel, claim for Himself the

power to sayt "For I will make him a great nation"? This kind

of power assuredly belongs only to God; it cannot belong to an

angel. He is further confirmed to be God since He is able to

do this, because Scripture adds immediately afterwards in proof

of this very point! "And God opened her eyes, and she saw a

well of living water, and she went, and filled the bottle with

water, and gave the lad a drink, and God was with the lad,"

Now therefore this well is God who was with the lad, who opened

the eyes of Hagar, so that she saw the well of living water,

and drew from it to satisfy his thirst. It is God who calls to

her from heaven. Though He is called "Angel" previously when
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He heard the voice of the lad crying. He me actually Sod.

He is to be understood as both angel and Ood,
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XVIII#108* Quod cm pa.tri coropetene et conveniens esse non

posslt, Qui timtummodo deua est, compctens aut era esse pooeit

Christof Qui noa tantummodo deus, sed et angelus pronuntiatue

est* manifests apparct non patrem itol tunc locuturn fulaae ad

Agar, sea Christum potlus, cum deus sit* cui etiam angel1

competit noraen, Quippe cum magni consllll armtelus* factus sit,
2

angelus autera sit, dam expoalt sinum patrla , sicut Ioajrmes
CL

edicit* si enlm ipse loannes hunc eundem, Qui allium exponit

patrls, verbum diclt camera factum esse, ut allium patris posset
L

exponere, merito Christus non solum homo eat, sed et angeluaj

nec angelus tantuin, sed et deus per scrlpturas ostenditur, et a

nobis hoc esse oredltur, ne, el non Christum tunc locutum ad

Agar valuerImus aecipere, aut angelum deura faciamue aut deum

patrem omnipotentera inter angeloa computemus*

1lea*9t6
2Jn*1j18- Kovatian here and In Tr.XXVIII takes the

object ofhrrfr^o to be-as in Prx.21 ,3i

15,6} 8,3, of Tcrtullian. iiippolytua is the same in C.Hoet.St

b mfc vcX xlietoc ay5p«vu>e xa| pdvo« Sirrmodpevoc tfjv 0ouX?jv -soB

mtp5c.
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Xvni#1Q8. This description cannot- be appropriate and fitting

for the Father, who ie God only; but it can be appropriately

applied to Ghrlst, who has been declared to be net God only,

but also angel. It is therefore obvious that it was not the

Father who spoke to Hagar In this passage, but Christ} since He

is not only God, but Him to whom the title of angel Is also

appropriate by the very fact that He was made "the angel of

Great Counsel," He 1®, according to John, the angel that

declares the bosom of the Father, For if John himself says

that this one who reveals the Father, was made flesh, so that

He might be able to declare the heart of the Father: then it

follows that Christ is not man only, but also angel} and not

only angel, but He is shown in the Scriptures to be God also#

And we believe this to be true. Otherwise if we refuse to

accept that it was Christ who spoke to Hagar in that situation,

then we roust either make an angel God, or reckon God the Father

Almighty among the angels#



if 3 2

XiX.IOi?. Quid? si ot alio in loco similiter legiros fleuia

angelura positum? nam cusu apud uxorse suaa I,lata atQuo Rachel

lacofc de patris lllanam iniQuitate quereretur, ot cum referral*

Quod iara in terrain propriam rem©are et reserti cuperet, sonmii

tuoQ.ua sul 1 ntcrponebs.t a uetorita tern. qu.o tempore refert sibl

angelum del per somitium d&xtsae; laceb. Iacob. et es:o* inquit,

dixit quid eat? aspics, intuit, oculls tills, et -fide hlrccs et

arietes ascendentes ;>n r oves et cruras varlatoe alboa et

r^rioB et et amg£. vifH nuaqqi^Q^e 1AIJL
iaban fecit. ep:o sum deua, qui visua sum tlbl in loco del, ubl

aiiu iuia system i&zmzz si .xqristj miM HUs salm*

nunc er.io s.urne ,§t prpriolBccro do term tec t et vude ^ terrain

aaUamay.fi issi* si mi uais1 *

^Gen,31:11-13- Justin speaks of this in DiaX.lvili
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XIX,109* Well what if in another place we read in like manner

that God is described as an angel# When Jacob was complaining

to his wives Leah and Haehel of the ill treatment of their

father# saying that now he desired to go and return into his

own land, he also adds the authority of a dream, during which

he aays that the angel of God had spoken to hi® through the

dreams "Jacob, Jacob# And I," he adds, "said, what is it? And

he said, lift up thine eyes, and see the goats and rams leaping

upon the sheep, and the she-goats streaked with white variegated,

speckled, and spotted. For I have seen all that Laban hath

done unto thee# 1 am God who appeared unto thee in the place

of God, where thou anointedst the pillar unto me, and vowedst a

vow unto nse# How therefore, arise and get thee out from the

land and go unto the land of thy birth, and I will be with

thee,"



y. z>+
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XIX*110» Si angelus del loquitur haec ad lacob, atque Ipse

angelue infert dieenst ego sua deus. qui visus sura tlbl in loco

non tantumnodo hunc angelurn Bed et deum positurn sine ulla
b £-

haesitatione conspicimus* quiqus sibi votum refert ab lacob

destinatum esse in loco del, et non dicits in loco raeo* est
J

ergo locus dei, est et hie deus, sed enira ibi aiwpliciter est

in loco del positumj neque enira dictura esti in loco angeli et

del, sed tantunsnodo: dei. hie autem, qui ista proialttlt, deus

atque angelus esse perhibetur, ut raerito distinctio sit inter

eura, qui tantumraodo deus dicltur, et inter euro, qui non deus

elrapliolter, sed et angelus pronuntiatur#
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XIX.110, Since the angel of Sod speaks thus to Jacob, and the

Angel Himself goes on to sayi MX am God, who appeared unto thee

in the place of God," we perceive without any hesitation that

He who is presented here is not only an angel, but also God,

since He declared that Jacob*8 vow was addressed to Him "in the

place of God," and does not say "In my place." He is therefore

the place of Godj He who speaks also is God, Furthermore the

words say simply "in the place of God"; not "in the place of the

angel and of God," but only "of God", So He who promises

these things is shown to be both God and angel. Consequently

there ia a distinction between Him who is called God only, and

Him who is declared to be not simply God, but also angel,



XIX.111# Ex quo, gi nulliua alterius angeli potest hie acclpl

tanta auetoritas, ut deurn quoque se esse fateatur et votum sibi
o~ &>

factum ease testetur, nisi tantuuanodo Ghristi, cul non quia
C J

angelo tantura, sed quia deo votum voveri potest, manifestum est

non patrein accipi posse, sed flliiua, deum et angelum, hie

autem si Christus est, sicuti est, veheraenter periclitatur, qui
e

aut horainera Christum aut angelurn tanturamodo dieit, subtracts illi

divini nominis potestate, quam ex scripturarum caelestiuin fide

frequenter accepit, quae ilium angeluro frequenter et deum

dicunt .
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XIX.111# Prom this it follows that if so great an authority

cannot be regarded as belonging to any other angel in that He

can profess Himself to be God, and also bear witness that a vow

was made to Him except Christ alone - to whom a vow can be

vowed - not as angel only, but as God; it is clear that we

cannot acknowledge Him to be the Father, but the Son, who is

both God and angel# How if He is Christ, as in fact He is,

that man is in terrible danger, who says that Christ is either

man only or angel only, withdrawing from Him the power which

belongs to the Divine Hame, a power which He constantly

receives according to the faithful testimony of the heavenly

scriptures, which continually call Him both angel and God#
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XIX.112, His oiijaibuB etiam illud accedit, ut quomodo ilium et

angelum frequenter et deum poauit scriptura divina, sic ilium

et hominem ponat et fieum ©xprimens cadem scriptura divina, quod

erat futurus, et fiepingens lam turn in imagine, quod habebat

ease in substantia© veritate, remans it enim, inquit, lacob

solus, et luctabator homo cum eo usque in mane, et vidit,

quoniara non potest adversus eum. et tetigit latltudlnem feroorls

lacob, cmteSM ^ctqretqp et ipse cum eo, et dixit e£:

dfriEWft aacend^t enim Inclfer. et ill^e dixit: non te
dimittam, nlsj me benedlxeris. et dixit: quod est nomen tuura?

y
M ms d^xit: lacob. d^A^fi J2&B vQcabltur ^am nunc

nomen tuum lacob. sed Israel erlt nomen tuura. quid inva.luistl

cum deo. et cum hominlbus potens ee. et adhue adiciti et

vocavlt lacob nomen loci liquet visio del. vidi enim deum

facie ad faciem. et; salva facta est anlma mea. ortusaue est e£

sol, max transivlt vislonem del, ipse vero claudicabat femore

BUg1*

1Gen.32:2h-3l - See Justin, Dlal.cxxv.
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XIX.112, In addition to all these things even more is added.

Just as the Divine Scriptures constantly declare Him to be both

angel and God. they further declare Him to be both man and God,

when expressing that which He was to be, and representing even

then in figure that true substance that He was later to have.

Indeed it sayst "Jacob remained alone; and there wrestled a

man with him until the breaking of the day; and he saw that he

prevailed not against him, and touched the hollow of Jacob's

thigh, as he wrestled with him, and he with him, and he said to

him: let me go, for the morning star ariseth. And he said: I

will not let thee go, except thou bless me. And he said; what

is they name? And he said, Jacob, And he said unto him, Thy

name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel shall thy name

be; for thou hast prevailed with God, and with men thou art

powerful." And he further added: "And Jacob called the name

of that place, Vision of God; for I have seen God face to face,

and my life is preserved. And the sun rose upon him, as

presently he passed over the Vision of God; and he halted upon

his thigh,"
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XIX.113# Homo# inquit, luctabatur cum Iacob. si homo

solitarius, quis est late? unde est? quare cum Iacob

contendit atque luctatur? quid intercesserat? quid factum

fuerat? qua® ratio contentionis istius tantae tantique

certarainis? quare praeteres laeob, qui ad tenendum hominera, cum

quo luctabatur, fortior invenitur et benedictionen ab eo» quem
L

detinebat, postulat, quia iara lucifer oritur, ideo postulasse

reperitur? nisi quoniam praefigurabatur contentio haec inter

Christum et filios Iacob futura, quae in evangelic dicitur

perfecta, contra hunc enlra hominem collucatus est populus lacob,

in qua collucatione potentlor populus est laeob repertus,

quippe cum adversua Christum iniquitatis suae victoriam sit

consecutus# quo in tempore propter facinus, quod admlelt,

incessu fidei propria® et aalutis claudicars gravissime incertue

et lubricus1 coepit, qui, quamvis superior dairmando Christum

repertus, eget tamen ipsius misericordia, eget tarnen ipsius

benediction®,

4

fidei,.•lubricus- compare to the words of Cyprian in

Bo,67.7-Iubrica fides (See H. Koch, Qyprianiache Untersnchtinmen.

P#W)«
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xix.113# A man, it says, wrestled with Jacob, If He is a

mere man, who is he? Where does he come from? Why does he

strive and wrestle with Jacob? What was the reason for such a

great strife and battle? Why, further, is Jacob, who we find,

is strong enough to hold the man with whom he wrestled, and

asks a blessing from him whom he held because the morning star

was rising, made his request for that reason? It can only be

because the strife between Christ and the sons of Jacob, which

was then in the future, but is recorded in the Gospel to have

been actually accomplished, was here prefigured. Against this

man the people of Jacob Indeed wrestledj they proved the more

powerful in the straggle, winning the victory of its own

unrighteousness over Christ - at which time, because of the

crime it had committed, began to halt most sorely - hesitating

and slipping - in the walk of its own faith and salvation.

Though that people was found to be the stronger by its

condemnation of Christ, yet it needs His pity and blessing.



2.

XIX.11h» Bed enira hie homo, qui cum lacob luctatus est: ison.

inquit, vocabitur otiam nunc nomec. tuuro lacob. sed Israel grit
a-

nomcn tuum. ac si Israel est homo videns deum, eleganter

ostendebat donsinus, quod non tantum homo esaet, qui
b

colluctabatur tunc cum lacob. aed et deus. videbat utique

deum lacob, cum quo colluctabatur, quaravis hominem ipsius in

collucatione retlneret. et ut nulla adhuc posset esse

dubitatio, interpretationera ipse posuit dicendo: aula

Invaluieti cum deo. et cum horalnlbua sotcna es. ob quam causam

hie idem Jacob intellegens iam vim sacramenti et perviaens

auctoritatern eius, cum quo luctatus fuiaset, nomen loco illius,

in quo colluctatus est, voeavit visionea dei. supcrstruxit
c

praetereo caueas ad interpretationem dei porrigendaiai vidl

enlm. inquit, deum facie ad faciem et salva facta est anfiia mca.

vidlt autero deum, cum quo colluctatus est quasi cum homine, sed

et hominem quidem quasi victor tenuit, benedictionein autem

quasi a deo, ut inferior, postulavit. ita cum deo et cum homine
J

eolluctatue fuit. ac si colluctatio haec ibi quidem

praefigurata est, in evangelio autem inter Christum et pcrulum

laoob perfecta est, in qua quamvis populus superior inventus

sit, xainor repertus est, dum nocens comprobatus est, quia
€

dubltabit Christum, in quo haee colluctationis figura completa

est, non hominem tantum, sed et deum etiam figura ipsa

colluotationis videatur comprobasse?
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XlX.Hh. Well then this man who wrestled with Jacob says* "Thy

name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel shall thy name

be"^, How If Israel is the man who sees God, then the Lord

was beautifully showing that it was not only a man who was the

wrestler with Jacob, but God also. Certainly Jacob saw God,

with whoa he wrestled, though it was a man whom he held in his

grip. And so to remove all doubt, He Himself gave the

interpretation, saying* "For thou hast prevailed with God, and

with man thou art powerful." For this reason Jacob, understand¬

ing already the meaning of the mystery, and perceiving the

authority of Him with whom he had wrestled, called the name of

the place where the struggle had taken place - "Vision of God."

Moreover he added why God gave this interpretations "I have

seen God face to face, and my life is preserved." Indeed he

saw God, and wrestled with Him as a man; but while he held the

man as victor over him, as an inferior he asked of him a

blessing, as from God. Thus he wrestled both with God and

with man^, And so that struggle between Christ and the

people of Jacob was here prefigured, and in the Gospel

fulfilled; in which struggle the people proved the more

powerful; yet they proved the weaker by being shown to be

guilty. Who would hesitate to acknowledge Christ, in whoia

this prefigured struggle was fulfilled, as not man only, but

also God, when he sees that the figurative struggle itself

proves that He is both man and God?



^Weyer states (op*cit#, p*13Uf note 78) that this

etymology is found in both fhilo and Hippolytus~Frg«16, See

Philo» De Abrh» (Loeb trn») p*338i *iapaf}i IppnvsSetai, ipfiv
oe6v • Irenaeus * words in Adv«Br*IV*1Q»1• seem to be an

allusion to this view of the meaning or his names "•••And

again when He becomes visible, and directs Jacob on his journey,"

See also note 1, p„bOb» Ante-hiuene Chr#Lib.-Irenaeus« Vol,I,

which derives Philo's Greek explanation from the Hebrew

^ TT >T) ||Ttf (which was probably the source of this
patristic exegesis)*

^'Movatian appears to take his idea that the heavenly

wrestler is both God and man from Justin CDial.lviii) and not

from Tertullian, who does not mention this*



U-<fS-

XIX.115# Et taiaen etiam poet haec aeque nan oeseat eadem
<X-

scripture divina angelum deuai dicere, deura angelum pronuntlare«

nam ©ura Maaasaen atque Iphreia filios Ioseph benedicturus esset

hie ipse Jacob* transvereie super capita puerorum raanibus

oollocatisi dgus, tnquit, ^ul oasclt me ja. inventute nea usque

M mm iiss* m s* sm38m zbUs.*
1 ^

benq^qgft pucros hoe .

1Qea»^8s15oq«
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XIX.115# And even after all this* the same divine Scripture

does not cease to call an angel God, and God an angel* When

this same Jacob was about to bless lianas seh and Bphraim, the

sons of Joseph, he placed his hands crosswise upon the heads of

the lads, and saids "God, who feedeth me froza my youth up unto

this day, the angel which hath delivered me from all evil,

bless these lads,"



X1X«11Usque aaeo antma eundom unguium ponit, quae deuia

dixerat, ut singularlter in exitu sermonis aui poauerit

personam, cle qua ioquobatur, die endo; bened icat aueros has.
dL

si enim alterurn angeluat volulaaet iatellcgi, plurali burner©

duas personam complexus fuiaaet. nunc unius persona©

singularem mxmrwa in benedictions dapoault, ex quo ©undent deum

atque angelum inteiiegi voluit, sad enim Geus pater aecipi non

potest, deus autern et angelus Ghriatua accipi potest, quest ut

huius benedictionia aactoran etiam transversaa super puercs

manus Iacob ponendo signii'icavit, quasi pater 11lor am asset
be c\

Criristue, ex quo somas ponere figure® et i'orataa futuram

passionis ostencians. nemo igltur Chris turn, sicut angcluns non
£

dubitat Ulcere, ita etiam deum haesitet pronuntiare, cum hunc
S- 5)

euna em in puerorum ho rum bencdietionem per sac ram-anturn

passionis digest urn in 1'igura manum. et deura et angelum

intellegat invocatum 1'uiuee#



XIX#116# He goes so far in affiivaiag Him to be an angel whom

he had called God, that at the end of his discourse, he

mentions the Person of whoa he was speaking in the singular

number, saying: "May He bless these lads," If he had wished

the one to be understood ae Gcd, and the ether as angel, he

would have joined the two persons together with a verb in the

plural; but, in fact, he used the singular number for one

Person in the blessing. Hence he wished God and the angel to

be understood to be the sarae person. It is not possible to

accept God the Father as an angel, but Christ is to be accepted

as both God and angel. And by laying his hands crosswise on

the heads of the boys, Jacob signified that Christ was the

author of the blessing, as though He was their Father# He

showed by laying his hands in this way, the future figure and

form of the passion. Let no one therefore who is prepared to

call Christ an angel, hesitate to call Christ God; especially

when he understands that He was invoked as both God and angel,

to give His blessing to the lads - through the mystery of the

passion, intimated in the figure of the crossed hands^^#

^^Tertullian also interprets Jacob*s crossed hands

as a sign of the passion «* fe Bast,vlii,2, Interestingly,

Justin in flal.se1. gives several far-fetched types of the

cross (the blessing of Jacob in the "horns of the unicorn" in

Deut#33:13~17» etc#) without mentioning Gen,U8:15*



f
A.

XX.117» Ac si allquie haeretieus, pertinaeiter obluctans

adversus veritatem, voiuerit in his omnibus exemplie praprie
b

angelum aut intellegere, aut intellegendura esse contenderit, in
c

hoc quoque viribus veritatis frangutur necesoe est. nam si

oianibua ©aoleatlbus, terrenis et iniernis Christo subditis

etimr, ipsi aags&i cum oianibus ceteris, quaeenmque subiecta sunt,
J

Chrieio dicuntur subditi, et tamea quivis angclus subditua

Christo daue potest diet, et hoc si dicitur et sine blasphemia
£

prefertor, multo magis utique et hoc ipsi del filio Christo
-P

©©sipetere potest, ut deus proauatietur. si enixn qui subiectus

Christo angelue deus promitur, multo magis ot constantiue

Christus, cui sunt omaes angeli subiecti, deus esse dicetur.

nec enim naturae congrult, ut, quae rainoribus eonceeea sunt,

raaioribus dtnegentur. ita, si angelus Christo minor est,

angeluo autem deus dicitur, magis consequenter Chrietue dens
h

esse dieitxir, qui non uno, eed omnibus angells et maior et
4 2

rnelior invenitur .

'xa&ior et raelior- H. Koch (Cyppianlsche

lintersuchuman, p,k?6) compares these words to those of Cyprian

la he Ilab.Virg.2i4: et maiore et meiiore parte.
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XX*117» And if some heretic, obstinately struggling against

the truth, either wishes to understand or even insists that it

must be understood that a mere angel is spoken of in all these

Instances, then he must be shattered by the force of truth in

this also^. For since all things in heaven, in earth, and

under the earth are In subjection to Christ, the angels are

included among these things; for there are no exceptions.

Yet any angel, though in subjection to Christ, can be, and is,

called God, and the title is given without blasphemy# How

very much more then is it appropriate to declare that Christ,

who is Himself the Son of God, is God. Now if an angel who is

in subjection to Christ is declared to be God, much more

properly will Christ, to whom all angels are in subjection, be

said to be God, For it is contrary to nature, that what is

granted to the less should be denied to the greater. Since

then an angel is less than God, and yet an angel is called God,

Christ is consequently said to be God; for He is greater and

better - not just than one angel, but than all,

^Stoic epistemology is again in the background of

Novation's thought. He rests his case upon the sheer

objectivity of the truth (which is so substantial and objective

that just to bring it to light "shatters" heresy). The way he

brings the objective truth to light, is to look at the

relevant facts as a whole. To do this, he puts questions to

them by means of the hypothetical syllogism.



9-SI

(2'As Weyer has correctly shown (against Scheidweiler,

JSM M£ IfiSSi christologic, 132e<u), Novation is not

teaching that Christ is an angel* Rather he is concerned to

show that in the Old Testament theophanies, what appeared to be

an angel was in fact Ood the Son (see Beyer, p*138, note 80)*



U-5'^

XX.118* Ac si B&BB IB IB medio aut^m
a- a

deus decs discemit', in synagoga autem aliquotiena Christus

stetit# Christus ergo in synagoga deus stetlt, diiudicans

scilicet deos, quibus dicitj usqaequo uersonas horalnura
2

acciuitia « accusans scilicet consequenter homines synagogue

non ©xeroentes lusta iudlolaj porro si illi, qui reprehenduntur

atque culpantur, propter aliquam tamen causam hoc nomen

adipiscl sine blaaphemia videntur, ut dll nuncupentur, niulto

magis utlque hie deus habebitur» qui non tantum deus in

Bymgoga deorum stetisse dicitur, sed etiam decs discernens et
c

diiudicans ex eadera lectionis auctoritatc aperitur*

1Pa.52s1 2ps.82j2
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XX.11Q* And then, "God stood in the congregation of Gods, God

in the midst doth judge the Gods*" How Christ often stood in

the Synagogue* Therefore Christ stood in the synagogue as God,

judging between the Gods, to whom He says? "How long do ye

accept the persons of men?" Thus accusing the men of the

synagogue for not preaching righteous judgment• Further,

since the men who are reproved and blamed, nonetheless appear

for some reason to receive without blasphemy this name, bo that

they can be called Gods; much more assuredly shall He be

esteemed God, who is said not only to have stood in the

congregaion of Gods, but is shown by the authority of the same
(1)

passage deciding and judging between Godev '*

^This exegesis of Ps*82i1 ,2, is not without

Scriptural and Patriate precedence* Christ applies it to

Himself in Jn*10i3h-38» As often as Hovatian quotes from John,

h© would have been well aware of Christ1© usage of this passage

(even though he does not explain it in exactly the same way)*
Justin in Dlal.cxxlv applies the verse ("Ye are gods") to all

Christians* Likewise Yertulllan in Adv.Hems?«V, interpretes it

to mean that we ,can become gods* In Prx.xlli. he applies it to

those who have "Become eons of God by faith," and then pre¬

eminently to Christ, Irenaeue in Adv.Hr.III.6*1, applies it

to Christ*



f s~t
4

xx.119. AC si illi, qui tamquara unue de prlncipjbua cadunt ,

dll tamen auneupantur, multo raagis deus esse dicetur, qui non

tantum tamquam unus ex prlnciplbus non cadit, sed ipsurn quoque

mailt lac at auctorem et prlnclpem vine it#

1Pb#82j7



VJTiT

XX»119« And further, if those who "fall like one of the

princes" are yet oalled gods, much more shall He be said to be

so oalled, who not only does not fall like one of the princes,

but vanquisheE the author and prince of wickedness himself#



V-5V
a y

XX,120* Quae autern, malum, ratio est, ut, cum legant hoc
4

etlam Moysl nomen datum, dum dicituri deum te ooeul Pharaonl ,

Chrlsto negetur, qui non Fharaonl deus, sed unlversae creature

et domlnus et deus constltutue esse repcrltur? et in illo

quid em hoc nomen temperate datum, In hoc profuse, in illo ad

mensuram, in hoc supra omnein omnino mensurain~non enlm ad

mensuram, lnquit, flat rilio uater^pater enlm, inquit, dill,git
2

filium } in illo ad tempue, in hoc sine tempore, divlnl enira

nomlnie poteetatem et super omnia et In omne tempos accepit,

quodsi, qui uniuo hominls aceepit potestatem, In hac exiguitat©

huius datae potestatis nomen tainen istud del incunctanter

consequltur, quanto raagis, qui in Ipsum quoque Moysen habet

potectatem, nominls istius auctoritatera consecutus esse

credetur?

1Ex.7t1 2Jn,3t3beq.



XX.120. Well then for what earthly reason, when they read

that this name was given even to Moses, since it is saldj "I

have made the© a god to Pharaoh," should it be denied to

Christ, who Is declared to have been appointed not to b© a god

to Pharaoh, but to the entire creation both Lord and Cod? In

the former case this name was indeed given with reserve, but in

the latter most abundantly? in the one case by measure, in the

other beyond all measure whatever! "For the Father," it says,

"glveth not by measure unto the Son," "for the Father loveth
the Son"? in the one, for a time? in the other, without

reckoning of time. For he received the power of the Divine

Name, both above all things and also for all time. But if

(J*I oses), who received power over one man, in spite of the very

limited nature of that power given him, is without hesitation

granted the name of God, how much more shall we believe that He

who has power over Moses himself, has the authority of the name

given to Him?



XXI.121 * St poteram quidem omnium scripturarun easiestium
4

eventliare tractatus et ingentem circa istam speclew Christ!

divlnitatie, ut its dixerim, silvam coraiiovere; nisi quoniam

non tarn mihi contra hane haereeim propositi® est dicere, qua®
2

breviter circa personam Chrlsti regulam veritatia aperire,

quamvls tamen ad alia feetinem, illud non arbitror praeter —

mlitendum# qucd in evangelic d©minus ad significant lam suae

maiestatls express It dicendoj golvlte t en-plum hoc* el ego in

triduo auseitabo illud^i aut quando alio in loco et alia parte

proaunti&ti po tegtat em habeo anl&am tseam uonendl et rursus

recjpere earn, hoc enim mandatu® acceui a patre^".

^intern specie®- species meaning case or question is
so employed in Tertullian: Apol.1s "si ad hanc solam speciem

auctoritas vestra dc iuctitiae dillgentla in publico...";

De Cast.1 s i)e Idol.15; Ad Nat-1118| Pud.7t 20 (case of

discipline); Be Paen.1; also in Cyprian. Ep.18. etc.- all of

which may have been influenced by the earlier usage of the word

by Pliny.I (See A. Blaise, Dlctn.Lat.Py.de8 Autcurs Crs., p.760).
2
qua® breviter.,.aperire- He uses this and similar

expressions often? Tr.xxvlll.162-dlctaeae, pauca de multIs;

Pud.2-nlsi quod breviter? Compare also Cyprian, Igp.55.30~pe.uca

de multis...breviter enuraerat, Tertullian often eays this?

Prx.11-his itsque paucis tar.en manifest e diatinctio trlnitatis

exponitur... Perhaps these expressions (as to their thought, if



not their language) were influenced by the writer to the

Hebrews-11 $32- "And what more shall I say? For time would

fail me to tell of Gideon#.

3Jn.2f19 ^Jn«l0s18
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XXI,121, And indeed I could go through all the heavenly

Scriptures gathering proofs concerning this question of the

divinity of Christ to set out, as it were, a great forest; but

I have not so much undertaken to speak against this particular

heresy^^, as to explain the rule of truth concerning the

person of ChristHowever, though I roust hasten on^ to

other matters, I do not think I ought to pass by this point

that Christ made in the Cospel to signify His majesty* "Destroy

this temple, and in three days I will build it up again"$ or

again in another place and on another subject, He declares* "I

have power to lay down my life, and to take it up again; this

command have I received of the Father,"

particular heresy"- is apparently that of the

Artemonites,

^Again we see (as in XX#1l7-note (l))-the

episteraological methodology of Novation, The best way to

refute error is to turn the heretics* attention to the truth in

its wholeness and objectivity. The truth then through its own

objective power can "shatter" error (XX,117),

^"1 must hasten on"-see note 1, XXI.121,



V-//

XXI,122* Quis est enim, qui dieit anlmam suam se posse ponere

aut arilrnsm suara posse se rursum recuperare, quia hoc mandatura
a-

acceperlt a patre, aut quis dicit deetruetum corporis sui

tempiurn resuseitare rursurn et reaedificare se posse, nisi

quonlam serrno ille, qui ex patre, qui apud patrem, per quern

facta sunt omnia et sine quo factum est nihil1, Imitator
2 3

paternor urr< operum atque v (rtutum , Imago invtslbllls del , qui

descendit de ceelo^, qui, quae vtdlt et audivit* testificatus

est-*, qui non venit, ut faceret suam voluntatem^, sed potiua,

ut faciat patrls voluntatem, a quo misus ad hoc ipsum fuerat,
*7 A

ut rnagnl consilil angelus' fact us arcanorum caclestium nobis

iura reseraret^, quique verbum caro factus habitavit in nobis ^

ex nobis hie Christus non homo tantum, quia hominis filius, sed
L

©tiara deus, quia del filiue, comprobetur.

1Jn,1i1-3 2cf*Jn#5i19 3Col.1»15
^Jn.3*31;6* 38 5Jn.3»32 6Jn,6t33
7lea,9:6 8Jn,U1k
^iura reseraret~In Gib.5. he uses this verb (also in

connection with the idea of law - probably coming from his

Stoic background): "Christus supervenit, cuncta legis

reserans.,,"



XXI.122, Now who is it who says that He has power to lay down

Hie life, or that He can take it up again, because He has

received this command of the Father? Or who says that when

the temple of His body has been destroyed, He can revive it

again and rebuild it? It is none other than that Word, who is

"of the Father," who is "with the Father," "through whom all

things were made, and without whom nothing was made," the

imitator of His Father's works and powers^ \ "the image of the

invisible God," who "came down froin heaven," who "testifies what

he hath seen and heard," who "came not to do hie own will," but

rather "to do the will of the Father," by whom He had been sent

for this very purpose, that He, being ms.de "the angel of great

counsel," might reveal to us the laws of the heavenly secrets,

and Who as "the Word made flesh, dwelt among us," This Christ

who is of us, is proved to be not man only, but also God,

because Son of God,

^one will and action between the Father and Son-

thiB is certainly a seed of what later developed into the

Cappodocian explanation of the unity of the Divine Monarchy

(i,e, residing in one will and one energy and operation as well

as one otofo, ), Concerning the one will, see Clemt,Alx,,

Strm.V»1i VI.31 Atnanasius, &.Ar.III,66; Basil,
Greg.Nyssa, C«Eun,II,2i6i on one energy-Athan&slus, Ad .erp,

1,19# XXXIlnit,; Basil, C,Eun«III.hs on one operation- Greg,



U3

Kyeea, CQncugot*. Mlgne 1+5*180c; ngn tree del, Mlgne 12.5,C.D.j
end Qreg« Hasn, on all three unities In Or*XXXI,16 (See further

Prestige, op.olt., ch.xii, pp,2li2eq#)«



4

XXI.123* Quodsi et primogenitus ornnis creaturae ab apostolo

dictus sit Ghriatus, quomodo omnia creaturae primogenitus esse

potuit, nisi quoniam secundum divinitatem ante omnem

creaturam ex patre deo sermo proceesit? quod nisi ita

haeretici acceperint, Christum horainem primogenitum omnia

creaturae monstrare cogentur, quod facere non poterunt* aut
<x

igitur ante omnem est creaturaro, ut primogenitus sit omnia

creaturae* et non homo est tantum, quia.homo post oranera

creaturam est, aut homo tantum est, et est post omnera ereaturam.

et quomodo primogenitus est omnia creaturae, nisi quoniam
A c

divinum verbum illud, quod est ante omnera creaturam et ideo

priroogenitus oranis creaturae, caro fit et habitat in nobis, hoc

est, assumit hunc horainem, qui est post omnem creaturam, et sic

cum illo et in illo habitat in nobis, ut neque homo Christo
cj

subtrahatur, neque divinitas negetur, nam si tantummodo ante

omnem creaturam est, homo in illo subtraetus est. si autem

tanturnmodo horao est, divinitas, quae ante omnern creaturam est,

intercepts est. utrumque ergo in Christo confoederatum est, et

utruraque coniunctum est, et utrumque conexum est, et merito, dum

est in illo aliquid, quod superst creaturam, pignerata in illo
£

divinitatis et humilitatis videtur esse concordia, propter quam

causam, qui mediator dei et hominura effectus exprimitur, in se
2

deum et horainem sociasse reperitur.

1Col.1f15
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2
soclaase- Hovatian has frequent recourse to this verb,

especially to explain the unity of the two natures in Christ#

See Tr#XXIII-si huraanara ill! potestatem sociassentj XXIV-

connexione sua et perraixtione sociataj Ibid, ilium filium sibi

del sociavlt} similarly in XXV and XXIX# Compare his use of

this verb in Kp.xxx.1f xxxvi,1j Spc#1h«5- Preces ad dominum et

vota sociamus#
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XXX*123* And if Christ is called by the Apostle "the first-born

of every creature," how could He be the first-born of every

creature, unless according to His divinity He came forth from

God the Father, as the Word, before every creature?^ tlnlese

the heretics accept this interpretation, they will be

constrained to show that Christ is the first-born of every

creature as man; and this they cannot do* Either therefore,

He is before every creature, so as to be the first-born of

every creature, and then is not man only, for can is after

every creature; or else He is man only, and is therefore after

every creature. And how is He the first-born of every creature,

if not by virtue of His being the Word, who is before every

creature? Therefore the first-born of every creature is made

flesh and dwells among us, that is He assumes man's nature,

which is after every creature, and so with it and in it dwells

among us, so that neither is the humanity withdrawn from Christ,

nor is His divinity denied* If He is before every creature

only, His manhood is taken away; and if He is man only, His

divinity, which is before every creature is denied* Both of

these then are bound together in Christ; both are joined, both

are linked into one; consequently since there is something in

Him which is superior to every creature, this is then a pledge

of the harmony between the Divinity and humanity in Him* This

is why He is expressly declared to have been made "the Mediator

between God and man", in that He has allied in Himself God and

man*



'1precession from God as the Word-ofr#

Tertullian, Prx#7s "Tunc etiain ipse sermo speoiem et ornatum

suuto sumit#,,cum dicit deus? flat lux# Haec est nativitaa

perfects sermonls, dum ex dec procediti" and Prx#5s "Sermo

ergo et in patre semper###proiuiit deus serinonero#» #eieut radix

fruticem et fons fluvium et sol radium#" As we have seen,

Novation unlike Tertullian does not distinguish two states in

Christ as Word (i#e# immanent and uttered)# Therefore for him,

unlike Tertullian, the Word is always in its perfected state,

and is identified with the Eternal Son - which means the Father

*a eternally Father# This rules out the idea that Hippolytus

advanced, that while Christ was always perfect Word, He was not

always perfect Son# . .



XXX,l2h, Ac si idem apostolus de Christ© refer!, ut exutue

carnem notestates oehonestavit, palain triimmhat is 111 is in

1 CL
seraetjpBO « non utlque otiose exutum earns proposal!, nisi

b
quondam et in resurrectione rursuin indutum volwit intellegi.

quis est ergo iste exutus et rursus indutus? reqoirant

haeretici, nos enim sermonetn del eoirnuB indutum carnle

substantlam, eundemque rursm exuturn eadem corporis materia,

quam ruraus in resurrectlone auacepit et quasi indumentum

resnmpsit, sed enim neque exutus neque indutus homines

Christus fuisset, si homo tantum fuisset, nemo enim umquam se

ipso aut spoliatur aut induitur, sit enim necesse est cv/.iud,
quidquid aliunde nut spoliatur aut indultur, ex quo raerito

sermo dei fuit, qui exutus est earnem et in resurrection®

rursuB indutus; exutus antes, quonias et In nativltate fuerat
c

indutus, itaque in Christo deus est, qui Induitur, atque atlas

exutus sit oportet, propterea < ouod/ is, qui induitur,

pariter et exuatur necesse est, induitur autem et exuitur
£ -f ^

homlne quasi quadam contexti corporis tunica, ac propterea
2

consequenter sermo fuit, ut diximus, dei qui modo indutus,

modo exutus esse reperitur.

1Co1,2S15
2
ac propterea consequenter- another example or

asundetos. One would have expected in the place of consequenter

the more ordinary (with Novatian) merlto.



XXIil24» And then the same Apostle says of Christ, that

"having put oft the flesh, He spoiled powers, triumphing over

them openly in Himself"^', Certainly he did not use the

expression "put off the flesh" without a definite meaning} he

wished it to be understood that He put it on again in His

resurrection. Who is this then, that puts off, and again puts

on, the flesh? Let the heretics search it out, we know that it

was the lord of Cod that put on the substance of the flesh, and

that again He put it off, in the same- material body, which He

took again in His resurrection, and resumed as a garment, Now

had Christ been only a man, He would neither have put off, nor

put on manhood; for no one is ever spoiled of himself, or

clothed with himself. It must necessarily be something else,

which is either spoiled or put on, It follows then that it was

the Word of Cod, who put off the flesh, and in His

resurrection put it on again; since Ee had put it on at His

birth, He was able to put it off^, Therefore it is God who

in Christ is put on, and it must be also God that was put off,

because He who Is put on must necessarily be the same as He who le

put off, Now He puts on and puts off manhood as though His

body were a woven garment^ • Consequently it wee the lord of

God, as we have said, who is found to have at one time put on,

and at another put off, the flesh,

("^Novation cites Col,2i15 to refer to the cross

itself (even before the resurrection) as a triumph. As we have



f*7C

discovered. In hie thought, the atonement 1b explained more in

terns of the regaining of the Life of God than the cleansing of

guilt. Compare Bgc.x, (where he speaks again of the victory

of Christ in putting the devil under Hie feet) - though it is

not entirely clear whether he refers to the death or the

resurrection in that place? "totum triuraphaverat raundum.# • •sub

pedihus Christ! iaoentem."

(2)fiie authority of Christ to "put on" and "put off"

must in the thought of Novation he analogue to the authority

that Christ claims in <ln*10* to "ley dorm" Rls life, and to

"take it up" again.

<*>»Ae though His body were a woven garment"- compare

Hippolytus, Be AntlC.ivs C.IToet.xv (on the "vesture"), and

C. IToet.xvil.
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XXI,123, Hoc onim etiara In benedictionibue ante praedixit:
a. b a

lavabit atolam ouam in vino, e£ in sanguine uvae amictnai auum •
c

si atola in Christo cai»o est, et amletum ipsura corpus cat,
ci £

requiratur, quis est ills, cuius corpus amietum verb! fuisse,
■f g

quique sanguine, id est vino, lavit substantiam corporis et
h

materiair. enrnia, nbluens ex parte ausoeptl iioxainis paseione,
v i J

«x quo, si quid en* Kqui' lavatur, hoir.o est, quia a.-nictum,

quod lavatur, caro est, qui outem lavat, verbura del eat, qui,

ut lavaret amicttun amieti susceptor effactus eeti merit© ex ea

substantia, quae recepta est, ut lavaretur, homo expriraitur,
K

sicut ex verbi auctoritate, qui lavit, deue esse monstretur.

1Oen,h9«11



XXI.125. Indeed He foretold this in His blessings "He shall

wash his garment in wine, and his clothes in the blood of the

grape"^'• If this garment is the flesh in Christ, and the

clothes are His body, then let us asks who is this, whose body

is Hia clothes, and His flesh His garments? To us it is evident

that the flesh is the garment, and the body the clothes, of the

Word, who washed the substance of His body, and the material of

His flesh in the blood of the grape; that is in wine, cleansing

it - in regard to the human nature that He had taken^2^ - by His

passion^. It follows that as He is washed, it is as man,

because the garment which is washed is flesh; but He who washes

it is the Word of God, who in order that He might wash the

garment, was made the wearer of the garment. Consequently He

is shown to be a man by the substance which was taken that it

might be washed, even as He who washed it is shown by the

authority of the Word, to be God.

("Ojfovatian in applying Gen.li-9111 to the passion of

Christ is following a long Patristic line of exegesis. Clement

of Alexandria in £ajgd.I.6.(l45)» mentions it, saying that the

wine is Christ*s blood, though he does not actually refer to His

death. Justin refers to it often. He says in I Apol.xxxii.

that "the blood of the grape" is predictive of the passion of

Christ. In Ibid.liv. he (strangely) gives the verse as the

origin of certain heathen myths, due to misinterpretation by
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devils* In £lal • lii, he mentions the verse without explanation*

In liv, he connects the blood of the grape to the washing of

sins. Again in lxiii, he quotes the verse, and in lxxvi, he

says that it means Christ's blood His from God - not man*"

Irenaeue quotes the verse in Adv.Sr. iv*10,2, without comment,

and in Demon*57. refers it to the washing of sine* Hippolytus,

In Gen.xlix*11 (Vol.1, p,11. Ante~Nic.Chr.Lib.) quotes it, and

in AntiC.xi. specifically Identifies the blood of the grape

with the blood of Christ, Tertulllan says that the "garments"

mean the flesh of Christ, and the "wine" His blood - Adv.Mrc.iv*

xl. Cyprian applies the verse to Christ in Ep.lxiii.6,

^The human nature that He had taken- compare Tert*

Adv,Prx*27i "adeo salva est utrlusque proprietas substantiae, ut

et spiritue res suas egerit in ill©, id est vlrtutes et opera et

slgna, et caro passiones suas functa sit," Prom this passage,

and from passages in Tr.XXIV and XXV, some have held that

Novatian had pre-Apollinarlan ideas (i*e* denying the real

integrity of the humanity of Christ - particularly His rational,

intellectual soul), e,g. Ammundsen, op.cit*. p*37. If one

takes Wovatlan in his historical context, this interpretation

will not hold. Before the time of Apollinarius (c*310-390) the

question of the rational soul of Christ was not discussed in any

detail* One believes it was implicit in the Fathers' theology,

because it was so rapidly made explicit when its integrity was

attacked in the fourth century* The Ante-Nicene Fathers

however tod not yet developed a precise, theological vocabulary
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to exprese the mystery of the person of Christ. Novatian for

example often uses c<vro (as here) to indicate the humanity of

Christ, but this cannot be taken to mean that thereby denies the

soul of Christ. "Flesh" as d'Ales says, can be used by
A

metonomy for both. "L'ame humalne du Christ demeure icl

aimplement hora de cause, aussi n'obtient-elle aucune mention#

Mais son existence n'est pas, pour autant meconnue. On peut

trouver que I'auteur s'exprime avec peu de precautions, quand

il designs l*humanite du Christ par le mot caro et parait
\

l*opposer a l'hurnanite" commune, qui est caro et anima-soit.

Mais en designant l*humanite du Christ par le mot caro, 11 ne
/ A

fait que reproduire la metonymie de 1fApotre Saint Jean (I.1h)j
et en designant l*humanlte commune causae caro et anlma. il a

^
^ N

egard seulement a la difference qui la aepere du Christ, lequel

est caro et deus. II serait bien strange qu'un auteur si

attentif a trancher la distinction des deux natures ait realise

l*etrange fusion que realiseront les heretiques du iv^ siecle, en

faleant pour ainsl dire entrer la divlnite en composition de

I'huraanite du Christ" (d*Ales, Novation. p.108)#
^This is the only place ?/here Novatlan mentions the

saving significance of the passion of Christ, as Weyer (op.clt..

P*1k7$ note 87) and Vogt (og.cit.. p#6h) both point out.

Novatian mentions the word "redemption" In only one place -

Pud.2? "praestetur etlam propter redemptlonem, ut corrumpl non

possit, quae a Christo consecrata." As we have seen before,

Novatian has the Greek ontological understanding of salvation in
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Ckrist as being a winning back of life* He baa little to say

about salvation as man's objective cleansing in Christ from

moral guilt*
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XXII.126. Cur autem, licet ad alia® partem <3 i sputa ad i festinare

videamur, ilium praetereamus apud apostolus locum: qui cum

W del esset, non rap 1nam arbltratas est aequalem se deo

ease, aed 3emetineurn exlnanlvit, forman aervi acclpiena, in

siBillltudine hominum factua et habitu Inventus ut homo:

humlllavit se, oboediena factua usque ad mortem, mortem autem

crueis: propterea et heus ilium super exaltavit et dealt 1111

somen, quod eat super omne somen, u& in nomine Ieau omne genu

fleetatur easiest lam, terreatrium et infernomini, et omnia lingua
4

confiteatur. ^uonlam dominua Xesua in gloria est del p-ntrls •

1phU.2|6^11
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XXII.126. Although w© must hasten on to another part ot the

argument, still we must not pass by that passage of the apostles

f,$ho though He was in the form of God, thought it not robbery

to be equal with God, but emptied Himself, taking the form of a

slave, being made in the likeness of man, and found in fashion

as a man; He humbled Himself, being made obedient even unto

death) even to the death of the cross; wherefore, also God

hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a name which is above

every name: that in the name of Jesus every knee should bow,

of things in heaven, and things on earth, and things under the

earth, and that every tongue should confess that Jesus is Lord

to the glory of God the Father."
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XXII.127. MX cm in £qrma del esset, inquit# si homo

tantuinmodo Chrlstus, in imagine del, non in forma dei relatus

fuisset# hominera enim sc tarns ad iraaginera, non ad forraam dei

factum# quis ergo est iste, qui in form dei, ut dixlmus,
c

facta© est? angelus? sed nec in angelis foramm dei legimus#

nisi quoniam hie praecipuus atque generosus prae omnibus del

filius, verbum dei, imitator omnium paternorum operum, dum et
^ Jl

ipse operatur eicut et pater etus , in form, ut expressimus,

est dei patrie, et merit© in form pronuntiatus est dei, dum

et ipse super omnia et ocinis creaturae divinam obtinens
£

potestatem et deus est exemplo patris-hoe ipsum tamen a patre

proprio consecutus, ut omnium et deus esset et dominus esset-et

deus ad forraam dei patris ex ipso genitus atque prolatus#

1 Jn#5:l9



XXII,127* "Who though He was in the form of God," he says. If

Christ were man only, He would have been described as "in the

form of God}" for we know that man was made in the image, not

In the form of God^, Who then is this, who, as we have said,

was made "in the form of Ood"^2H An angel? But we do not

read of the form of God being in angels; except it be in this

one who is pre-eminent and noble above all, the Son of God, the

Word of God, who is the imitator of the very works of the Father,

in that He Himself works even as the Father works. It is He, as

we have stated, who is In the form of God the Father, He has

been rightly declared to be in the form of God, since He

Himself is above all, and holds divine authority over every

creature, and la God after the pattern of the Father, Yet He

obtained this from His own true Father, that He might be both

God and Lord of all, and God according to the form of God the

Father, begotten and brought forth from Him,

^See note (2) under 1,5,

^Phll,2:6-11 and especially "the form of God" ift

referred to by other fathers, though never in great detail,

Irenaeue quotes various parts of the passage, but never expound®

it (or the parts). In the Treatise against the Jews (which
some have ascribed to Hlppolytue - though this seems very

doubtful), in cJi, the author speaks of Christ's suffering and

praying as being "economical" (while He was still ontologically

God): "But as I have already said, it was the "form of the
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servant" that spoke and suffered these things.M Tertullian

quotes Phil,2*6 in Aav.Mrc.V.2Q« and J)g Rs.Crn.VI. In Frs.VII.
he uses it to (1) distinguish the 8on from the Father, and

(2) to show that Christ is substantial and not empty (i.e. has
a true "form").
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XXIX.123# Hie ergo, quamvis esaet in forma del, non eat

raoinact arbitratus acTualem se deo esse, quamvis enlm se ex

deo patre acuta ©see mexuinieset, nutoqusm ee deo patri aut

eompaxavit aut contuiit, memor se esse ex sua patre et hoc

ipeum, quod est, habere se, quia pater dedisset. inde aenique

et ante carnis assuruptlonem, sed et post assumptionem corporis,

post ipaara praeterea resurrectionem, omnem patri in omnibus

rebus oboedentiam praestitit pariter ac praestat. ex quo

probatur numquam arbitratuia ilium esse rapinam quandam
<x

divinitatem, ut aequaret se patri deo; quin imrno contra, omni

ipsius imperio et voluntati oboediens atque sublectua, etiarn ut

forrnam servi susciperet, contentua fuit, hoc eat hominem ilium

fieri et substantiara cernis et corporis, quam et paternorurn ©t

secundum hominem deiictorum servitute venientem raecendo
J

suscepit.
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XXII,128, He then, "although He was in the form of God, thought

it not robbery to be equal with God*" For alttough He

remembered that He was God, of God the Father, He never either

compared or ranked Himself with God the Father, mindful that He

was of His Father, and that He holds the place He does, because

the Father had given it to Him* Hence both before and after He

had taken on flesh, and again after His resurrection He

rendered, and does render, all obedience in all things to the

Father* This proves that He never thought of Hi© divinity as

a kind of robbery^1^ in which He would make Himself equal to God

the Father} but on the contrary, He was obedient and subject to

all His rule and will| being content even to take upon Himself

the form of a servant - that is to be made this particular man

with His substance of flesh^ and body, which He took upon

Himself at Hie birth, which came to Him from the bondage of the

sins of His forefathers, according to His manhood.

^^This is perhaps the most strongly subordinationist

passage in Novation's writings. Taken in the context of his

view of the "mission" of Christ being related to His eternal

begottenness as Son in the Godhead (see note under X2I*65), the

phrase "Before.»*He had taken on flesh***He rendered obedience"

may not in effect differentiate between the essential nature of

Son and Father so strongly as it seems. But this does not

remove the fact that there is an element of subordination!em in

this interpretation of Phll.2. It would appear to us that



Novation has in fact missed the point that the text is aaaklagi

that isf that Christ did not have to deal with equality with

Sod as a

(2^(rapinara) precisely because He already had it, and

therefore did not need (on either interpretation of )
either (1) to snatch at itj or (2) to hold on to it (i#e. the

manifest glory that He economically hid la the Incarnation)#
Novation however in XXII.129. does show some understanding of

this second point: ,,»,#condescending for awhile to take upon

Himself humanity# and not exercising His own true powers#"
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XXII»129» Quo tempore ae etiara exinanivit# duiu fauraanam

condieionls fragilitatera sueeipere non recusavlt. quoniam si

homo tantummodo natus fuiseet, per hoc exinanitue non esset.

homo enim naecens augetur, non exlnanitur • nam dum incipit

esse# q.uod, cum non esset, habere non potuit# ut diximus, non

exinanitur, oed potiue augetur atque dicatur. ac si Christue
J

exinanitur in eo, quod nascitur, formarn servi accipiendo,
£

quomodo homo tantunsoode est, de quo verius dictum fuisset,

locupletatum ilium esse tunc, cum nasceretur, non exin&nitunf?

nisi quoniam auctoritas divini verti, ad suscipiendum homineoi
£

interim conquiescens nec se suis v/ribua exereens, deiclt se ad

terrxpus atque deponit, dum hominem fert, quern susceplt, exinanit

se, dum ad iniuriaa oontumeliasque descendit, dum audit lnfanda,

experitur indigna.



XXII,129. It was then that He emptied Himself, not refusing to

take upon Himself the frailty of the human condition. For if

He had been born as man only, this would not have been an

emptying, A man is made greater, not emptied through birth.

He begins to be something which he could not haye possessed when

he did not exist, so that he is not emptied, as we have said,

but is rather increased and enriched. But if Christ is emptied

in being born, in taking upon Himself the form of a servant,

how is He man only? If that were so, it would be truer to say

that He was enriched, not emptied at the time of Hie birth. But

in reality the authority of the divine V.ord, condescending for

awhile to take upon Himself humanity, and not exercising His own

true powers, easts Himself down and deposes Himself while He

bears the humanity that He has taken upon Himself,^' He

empties Himself so long as He stoops to bear insults and

reproaches, listens to abominations, and submits to indignities.

^"deposes Himself while He bears humanity,,,"

(interim conguieecena)...This may be a reflection of what

Irenaeus said earlier concerning Christ in His divlnltate

gulescente. The underlying idea is that the divinity of Christ

was as it were "in repose" during His temptation in the

wilderness, in the Garden, and on the cross, etc,; when he

refrained from calling in divine power to deliver Himself from

what He had come to endure on our behalf, Thus the basic



thought would be oloser to "repoating" Himself, rather than

actually "deposing" Himself*

f
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XXII,130. Cuius taraen humilltatis adest statim egreglue

fruetus. aceeplt enim norncn. quoc. est super oame noatea. quod

utique non aliud Intellegimus esse quam nomen del# nam cum del

sit solius esse super omnia, consequens est, ut noraen illud sit
y

super omnia, quod est elus, qui super omnia est, deii est ergo

nomen lilud, quod super omne nomen est, quod nofiien est elus

utique consequents, qui, cum in forma del iUisset, non rapinara
c

arbitr&tus est aequalera se dec esse. Neque enim, si non et deua
J e

eeset Christus, omne se in nomine eius genu fleeteret eaelestium

et terrestriuoi et Inferxiorum, nec visibilia aut invisibilia aut

rerun omnium omnia creatura homlni esset subiecta cive

substrata, quae se ante bominem esse meminiaeet.



XXII .13G» Yet His humility immediately bears noble fruit; for

He has received "a name which is above every name," which

assuredly we understand to be none other than the name of God.

For since it belongs to God alone to be above all things, it

follows that that name, which is above every name, is His only,

who is above all things. For the name which is above every

name i3 that of God. This name must consequently belong to Him,

who although He was in the form of God, thought it not robbery

to be equal with God. Now if Christ were not God, neither

every knee of things in heaven and things on earth, and things

under the earth, would bow at His name; nor would things

visible and invisible, and the whole creation be in subjection

or placed under man. For they would remember that they existed

before man.
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XXII .131 • Ex quo et dura In forma clel esse Christus dicitur, ©t
b c

dura In natlvitatem secundum camera sese ©xinantsee monstratur,

et dura Id accepisse noraen a patre* quod sit super orane nomen,

exprimitur, et dura in nomine eius omne genu caelestlura,

terrenorura et infernorum se fleeter© et eurvare monstratur, et
at

hoc ipsura in gloriara doi patris succurrere asseritur,

consequenter noa ex illo tant urn homo est, quia oboediens patri

factue est usque ad mortem, mortem a tit em crucis. sed ex his

etiara rebus superiorlbus divinitatem Christi sonantihua doralnua

Chrlstua lesus et deus, quod haeretlci nolunt, esse raonstratur#



XXII.131. Thus Christ is said to be in the form of God. He is

shown to have emptied Himself in being born according to the

flesh# He is declared to have received from the Father a name

which is above every name; it is shown that every knee of

things in heaven, and things on earth, and things under the

earth bend themselves and bow downj and it is asserted that

this very thing adds to the glory of God the Father. Therefore

it follows that He is not man only, since He was made obedient

to the Father even to death, the death of the crossj and

indeed all of these considerotionc above shout aloud the divinity

of Christj the Lord Jesus Christ is proved to be God, which

the heretics do not wish to accept.
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X3TIII#132* Hoc In loco licebit mihi arguments etiam ex aliorum

haeretIcorum parte conquirere# fivmum ast genua probatlonls,
CK L

quod etiaza ab advereario sumitur, ut Veritas etiarn ab ipsls

iniralcis verltatls probetur# nam usque adeo hune manifeatum*
c

est In scripturis et deum tradi, ut pleriqu© haereticorum,
J

divlnit&tis ipsius xuagnitudine et veritate aamraoti, ultra modum
e

extendentes honores eiua, ausi eint non filium, sed ipaura deura

patrem proraere vel putare# quod etsi contra scripturarum

veritatem est, tauten divinitatis Christ! argumentum grandc

atque praecipuum est, qui usque adeo deus-sed qua fllius del,

natua ex deo-ut plerique ilium, ut dlxlmuo, haeretici ita deum
3

acceperint, ut non filium, sed patrem pronuntiandum putarent.
c

aestiment ergo, an hie sit deua, cuius auctoritas tantum movit
u

quosdam, ut putarent ilium, ut diximus superius, lam ipeum

patrem deum, effrenatiun et effuaius in Christo divinltatem

confitentes, ad hoc illos .manifests Christ! divinitate eogente,

ut quem filium legerent, quia deum animadverterent, patrem

putarent#

4

'rnanifestum- This expression is used by Tertullian,

Prx#xli1-plenlus manlfestatus-where he refers it to the Father

being revealed in Christ; whereas Novatian refers it to Christ

being revealed in the Script'ares.
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XXIII»132« At this point allow ma to draw some arguments -from

the position occupied by other heretics^* It is a very solid

proof which Is gathered from an adversary, so that the truth is

confirmed by the very enemies of the truth. It is so clear that

He Is represented In the Scriptures to be God, that a large

number of heretics moved by the magnitude and truth of His

divinity, have actually gone above measure in extending honours

to Him, and so have dared to claim or at least to think that He

is God the Father Himself, And although this is contrary to

the truth of the Scriptures, it is still a great and extremely

effective argument for the divinity of Christ, He is God to

sttch a definite extent - although He is God as the Son of God,

born of God - that many of the heretics, as we have said, have

accepted that He is to be called God to the point of being not

the Son, but even the Father, Let them therefore consider

whether or not He is God5 He whose authority has so moved some

of them, that, as we have said, they have confessed the

divinity of Christ so impetuously and profusely as to claim that

He is God the Father Himself} compelled to do so by the

manifest divinity of Christ} so that though they read of Him

as the Son, because of His Godhood they have esteemed Him to be

the Father#

^'The "large number of heretics" are in the opinion

of d*Ales (govt#, p»l01) the followers of Arteaion, "dont lea
ideee alialent etre reprices en orient par Paul de Samoeate (le
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rapprochement c-ntre Artemas et Paul de Samosate est indlqu©'
dans la lettre synodale des Peres qui condaimerent Paul a

Antioche, et qui I'invitent ironiquement a rechercher la

communion d *Artemae~Busb,, R«E.vii,xxz)We might add. that

even closer at hand than this was the same general heresy (i*e«
modalistic monarehianism or patrlpassianisra), held by the

opponent of Ter tu11 ian-Praxeaa, and the earlier Woetua of

Smyrna, refuted by Hippolytus-as well as the later, more refined

teaching of Sabellius, The "other heretics" are the Gnostic

Docetists such as Marcion.



XXII3U132* Alii quoque haeretiei usque adeo Christi manifestam

amplexati sunt divinltatem, ut dixerint ilium fuisee sine earne,

et totum illi susceptum detraxerint hominem, ne decoquerent in

ilio divini nominis potestatem, si humanaia illi soci&ssent, ut

arbitrabantur, nativitatem.% quod taruen nos ncn probaraue, sec!

argumentem afferimus usque adeo Christum esse deuxa, ut quidam

ilium subtract© horaine iantummodo putarint eleven, quidem autein

ipsura credidarint patrera deum, cum ratio ct temperamentum

Rcripturaruai caelestium Christum ostendant deum, sed qua filium

dei, et assumpto a deo e tiara filio hominis credendun et hominem.



XXIII.133« Moreover, other heretics have so far embraced the

manifest divinity of Christ, as to say that ho was without

flesh, arid to withdraw from Him the humanity which Ho took upon

Himself, lest by associating with Him a•human birth as they look

at it, they should empty Him of the power of the divine Ilaae#

While we do net agree with this idea, yet we bring it forward

as an argument, that Christ is Cod to the extent that some

withdraw His humanity from Him, and so consider Him to be Cod

only: and still others have thought Him to be God the Father

Himself.# The heavenly Scriptures however with rectitude and

proportion show Christ to be God, but as the Son of God, and

also that He muat be believed to be man also, in that the Son

of man has been taken up by God#



XXXII«1j&« ^uoniara ex ad hociinem veniebat, ut mediator aei et

homijaum esse deberet, oportuit illurn cum eo ease et verbum
2 ^

camera lieri » ut in aemetxpao concordiam coniibularet-'

terrenoruci par iter atq.ua caeleetium, dura utriusque partis in ae

eoneatene pignore et deum homini et hominsm deo copuiaret, ut

aaerito iiiius dei per aasumpt ionem earnis i'iiiua nominis, et

fiiius homlnis per receptions^ dei verbi fiiius dei erfici

poesit. hoc alt issixauai atque reconditum saoraraentum, ad

salutem generis hutoani ante saecuia destinattua in domino leau
2

Chrieto deo et nomine invenitur impleri , quo oondicio generis

human! ad fructum aeternae salutis posset adduci.

1I Tim.2j15
2
Note his continued frequent use of the passive.
*
-'concordjam confibularet- This somewhat unusual

expression is found elsewhere in Novatian: Tr>xiv,l40-»"in
eadem utriusque substantiae concordia mutui ad lnvieem foederis

confibuiatione sociatura." Gfr. Gib.5- "fibula caritatis raembris

mutuis innexura"} Pud.5- "caput enim convenit raembris et membra

capiti suo, utraque naturali fibula in concordia mutua

cohaerent."
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XXIII.13U» Now if He entered into humanity in order that He

might be the Mediator between God and man, it was necessary for

Him to be with man, and for the Word to be made flesh, so that

He might forge together in Himself the harmony between things

earthly and things heavenly; Joining in Himself the pledges

appropriate to both sides, and so connecting God to man, and

man to God, in order that consequently the Son of God might be

made the Son of Man through the assumption of the flesh, and

the Son of Man be made the Son of God through the reception of

the Word of God^^. This moat profound and hidden mystery,

destined before the world for the salvation of the human race,

is found to be fulfilled in the Lord Jesus Christ, both God and

man, that the frail estate of human nature might be brought to

the enjoyment of eternal salvation.

(1)"The Son of Man be made the Son of God" - compare

Hippolytus, Phllos.3C.3U - Y&Yovoc eloc...leeo7toi^0riC, d&dvcvtoc,
YevvrjOefc.
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XXIV.135. erroria istius haereticorum inde, ut opinor,

nata materia est, quia inter filium dei et filium hominia nihil

arbitrantur interesse, nea facta distinction® et homo et deua

Ieaus Christua facile comprobetur « oandem enim atque ipsum,

id est hominera filium hernials, etiarn flliura dei volunt videri,

ut homo et caro et fragilis ilia substantia eadem atque ipsa

filius dei esse dicatur. ex quo, durn distinctio fill! hernials

et filii dei nulla secernitur, sed ipse filius hominia dei

filius vindicator, homo cantummodo Ghristua idem atque filiua

dei asseratur. per quod nituntur excluderet verbum caro

factum est et habitavit in nobis', et: vocabitls nomen eius

Knmanuel2, ^uod est ^nterpretatunn nobiscum deus3.

1Jn.1slU 2Isa.7JlU 3iSt.1«23



XXIV.135• Now the source from which has arisen this error of

the heretics is, I think, from this; that they judge that

there is no distinction between the Son of God and the Son of

Man, because if such a distinction were made, Jesus Christ

would easily be proved to be both man and God. But as they

will have it, He - the Son of Man and also the Son of God - is

one and the same, so that the nan and flesh and frail substance

is said to be the same as the Son of God Himself. Hence since

no distinction is drawn between the Son of Man and the Son of

God, but the Son of Man Himself is asserted to be the Son of

God, they can then assert that Christ, as man only, is the same

as the Son of God^. By this assertion they attempt to

exclude these words; "The word was made flesh, and dwelt among

us"; and "Thou shalt call His name Emmanuel, which is

interpreted, God with us."

(^"Since no distinction is drawn between the Son of

Man and Son of God" - This passage sounds to some extent like

the later Nestorian teaching that separated the divinity and

humanity in Christ into two divided persons. This is surely

not the intention of Novatlan. Here he is combatting "human¬

ists", and is attempting to show that Christ was and remained
-\

Son of God, even while Son of Man. . , * «. s,. - . .. . »
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The question is? does Novatian make the

two natures of Christ into two persons? Thi3 cannot be the

case, for he teaches that in the Incarnation the Son of God

became the true Son of Man (clearly implying one acting

person)# Furthermore he goes on in his exegesis of Luke 1?35

to uphold the unity of Christ*s person (See the whole of

XXIV.1hO)# There is never in Novatian a division between a

human Jesus and a divine Christ (as the heretics held, who were

refuted by Tertullian, Prx.27. and Hippolytus, Phllos,

vii.35.36),


